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Fury at Gats

stronger;

Sugar

falls £4

China and the Soviet Union
lodged formal protests against
each other after an incident on
the Soviet border adjoining
China's north-western Xinjiang
province in which a Chinese
official was killed.

The incident, on July 16,

which appears to be the most
serious since a similar clash in

May 197S. is likely to sour Sino-

Soviet relations just as plans
for talks between the two
countries on improving relations
are being completed.
The Soviet Union last year

rejected Chinese proposals for

talks after Peking had
demanded the withdrawal of

Soviet troops from the Russian
and Mongolian borders. It is

believed 650.000 Russian troops
face a force of about 1.3m
Chinese along the border. Back
Page

e GILTS: A further boost for
sterling ensured ail-round

strength for Government stocks

on the eve of today’s tenders
for the largest-ever tap stock

Issue. Gains in longs extended
to { and the Government
Securities Index rose 0.37 to

73.96.

© EQUITIES: An early im-

provement was Found to lack
substanee and values began to

drift back. The FT 30-Share
Index was 1.7 higher at noon
but dosed only 0.3 better at

467.0.

Q Wall Street was np 3.76 at

S29.27 before the close.

© SUGAR: World values fell

heavily again and the London
daily sugar price was cut by

No relaxation
Mrs. Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, said there was no ques-

tion of minimum lending rate
being cut as long as demand for

credit and bank borrowing
remained at its current rate.

Back Page

Craxs fails
Italy's Socialist leader Eettino

Cra\’i resigned as Premier-
designate after the Christian
Democrats formally rejected his

attempt to form a coalition.
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v> introduce a private member's
Vi! to break the Post Office mail
monopoly was defeated by 210
v‘-tes to 1ST in the Commons.
Parliament Page 8

£4 to £92.50 a tonne, if* A-*est
since August 197S.

British

record

makes
: will

lend to Government
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

British Gas, which announced a record pre-tax profit yesterday of £360.7m,

will soon begin lending money to the Government
The State-owned gas opera-

tions have become so profitable
that the corporation has received
Government approval to begin
depositing its excess cash with
the National Loans Fund.
Under this agreement, shortly

to be ratified, British Gas will

be able to draw on its holdings
to pay for major replacement or
development projects.

This is unlikely to be neces-

sary until at least the mid-1980s.
Until then the corporation ex-

pects to be able to fund its in-

vestment of about £350m a year
from internal sources.

In spite of its favourable
financial position the corporation
is anxious to begin increasing
the price of gas to its 14.3m
domestic customers.

In April next year, when the
Government-imposed price freeze
on domestic tariffs expires.
British Gas may press for a rate

increase of about 20 per cent.

Assuming no further Govern-
ment controls, the corporation
would then aim to continue
raising domestic tariffs in real

terms for several more years.
Sir Denis Rooke. chairman of

the corporation, said that

domestic gas prices had fallen

...

Sir Denis Rooke:

Domestic prices out of line

bought by commercial and
industrial users. The domestic
tariffs did not reflect increasing

costs of offshore gas supplies.

These price rises will push
out of line with the costs of British Gas profits even higher,
other fuels and the price of gas Within the corporation. I under-

stand. it is thought quite possible
that pre-tax. profits will reach
£lbn by the early 1980s. This
in turn will influence the amount
of cash deposited in the National
Loans Fund.
The corporation’s profit of

£360.7m in 1978-79 was made on
a turnover of £2.97bn and net
assets of £2.14bn (at historic
cost).
The profit double that of last

year and over 10 times more
than that of 1976-77, was
achieved for three basic reasons,
said Sir Denis.

Gas sales were higher than
ever before; the corporation had
completed writing off natural
gas 'conversion costs and dis-
placed plant in the previous
year; and interest charges were
lower because of early repay-
ment of Government loans.
In the past three years British

Gas has repaid to the National
Loans Fund over £L25bn. The
outstanding balance of £I15.5m
was being repaid this week.
From now on the corporation

will deposit money with the
fund, perhaps as much as
£3<inm in the current financial

year.

It will become the first State
Continued on Back Page
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O STERLING rose -‘.35 cents to

close 4t $2.3250 and its trade-
wcighied index closed at 73*6
€73«. The dollar’s trade-
weighted index eased to 83.7

1S3.S).

Sinaa hand©Yer
© GOLD closed in London at a
record 5305?, a rise of $14.

Israel will hand over a second
section of Sinai to Egypt today

© ADULT unemployment is no
longer- falling. The steady

in spite of disagreement over decrease in the spring and early

the UN force which should be
stationed between the two sides.

Page 3

RUC chseff

summer halted over the last

month and notified vacancies
Lave started to decline. Back
Page; Regional mop. Page 7

Sir Kenneth Newman. Chief
Constable of the Royal Ulster

© BRITISH industry's real
profitability was likely to be
halved this year. Sir John

Constabulary since 1973. is to Greenborouqh, president of the
resign jo take over as com- Confederation of British
mandnnt of the police staff Industry, told a Financial Times
college at Bramshill. Hampshire, conference. Page 6

Hovercraft plasi
Giant hovercraft, designed to

compete with passenger car

ferries over routes of COP miles,

are plan -ted by ihe British

3 ADVISORY. Conciliation and
Arbitration Service officials had
informal talks with engineer-
ing union leaders about the
IndusirVs pay dispute. A
c.ii:o:wl overtime ban is

Hovercraft Corporation. Page 7 scheduled to start on Monday.
I;age S

Actors pretest o AGREEMENT between
More than 3.000 members of i- rench steel companies and the
Equity, the actors' union, unions on measures to reduce
marched through London's West the industry's workforce by
End in protest against increases 21.000 was held up when the
in VAT and cuts in Arts Council CGT Labour organisation
grants and public spending, refused to endorse parts of the
Page 6 pact.

3 IJ'O'-emfffljrt ask's;
® CONFEDERATION of BritishSJganraa Industry, in a code of practice

The first of two conferences on to be published shortly, recom-
rebuiiding Uganda's economy,
attended by friendly govern-
ments and international organi-

sations. opens in Kampala today.

Page 3

mends companies to adopt open-
style management and to
increase communication and
consultation with employees.
Page 7

Supes* Yankee
American Gerry Spiess arrived

0 PRICE COMMISSION, in its

final company investigation, has
given Shell UK Oil a virtually

in Falmouth last night in his clean bill of health but says a

10 ft Yankee Girl, the smallest policy of short term profit

boat to make the west-to-east

Atlantic crossing.

maximisation would not be
justified at present. Page 7

Liquid assets
Burglars who broke into a

house in Aachen, West Germany,
left a note for the owner saying:

"Financially a dead lo.=s. but
your wine is fantastic. Cheers.”

® SCOTCH whisky exports fell
by more than 7 per cent to
45.7m proof gallons in the first

half of 1979. the first drop in
overseas sales for many years.
Page 4

COMPANIES
Briefly . - -

Two airmen v/ere killed when
an American Air Force F-lll
fighter crashed into the sea off

Witbernsea, North Humberside.

Giant oil slick caused by last

week's collision of two supi-r- <9 XEROX CORPORATION of

tankers off Tobago is still break- the U.S. reports a 20 per cent
ing up, reducing the threat to rise in second-quaner net

the island's beaches. income to $152m. Page 18

® WHITBREAD, the brewing
group, forecasts a reasonable
result for the first six months
of 1979 on the basis of increased
beer sales. Page 16

rise is solar slips •V
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37 7.3.7 DAF77-1. 3M5*GY EDITOR

THERE 15 grevins concern
within the oil industry that the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries may convene
an extraordinary price-fixing

meeting in September.

This arises from the continu-
ing slippage in the dollar's

value and from spot market
activities of some OPEC mem-
bers. in breach of the compro-
mise deal negotiated at last

month’s ministerial conference.

Dr. Mana at Otaiba, president
of OPEC and the United Arab
Emirates Minister of Oil. said
last week that he might call a

September meeting if this was
warranted. OPEC ministers are
next scheduled to meet in

Caracas, Venezuela, in Decem-
ber.

In spite of much central bank
support, the value of the dnllar

It h3s even fallen by 1 per
cen^ from the time oi last

month's OPEC meeting.
While oil market conditions

are far more stable now than
earlier this year—partly due to
Saudi Arabia's extra !m barrels

a day of production—companies
are becoming increasingly con-
cerned about fringe spot deals.
Fir instance;

© Qatar is selling an important
part nf its July crude oil output
on th° spot market at a price
reported to be 574 *.o ?"5 a
botrel. soir.- $13 over its term
coni fact prhe. At their June
OPEC nv: cling. oil ministers
agreed to a veiling nrLe of
S23.5A a barrel
0 Nigeria is reported t*' hv?
advised buyers th- 1

. i*. veins to
renegotiate ••• snd
v:?v»r« tbe»- e:;nire < r -iiii'-' jt ;q

nceos 0”e' sno;
is still slipping. Since early markets for part of its exports.
June its value has fallen by
3.5 per cent on the trade-
weighted index as calculated by
the Bank of England.

£? K-'iycrs arrapyiiTJ ’.'ipolics r»f

lr*-oi crude for revt year h«-. n
be*»n .asked to pay ,i pr'co pre-
mium of at least 5" a him?! or

more—in addition to next year’s
still-to-be-agreed prices. Indus-
try reports suggests that Iraq
’••ants the premium paid in
advance of the contract deals
being finalised.

© Iran is said to be making
limited quantities of oil avail-
able on the spot market and
possibly seeking prices as high
as $35 to *37 a barrel.

On the other hand. Saudi
Arabia’s extra lm b/d produc-
tion is being supplied at the
official OPEC prices: SIS a

barrel in the case of Arab Light
crude. What is also significant

to the industry is that
Foiromin. the state oil enrpora-
uon. will market or.e-fiftii of
the incremental production
ilself.

According to Petroleum intel-

ligence Weekly the four U.S.
partners in the. Arabian Ameri-
can Oil Company fAraraco)

—

Exxon. Standard Oil of Cali-
f.trnh. Texaco 3nd Mohil—will

lift the remaining 800.000 b/d
under individual allocations

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
yesterday reported a 102 per
cent rise in interim pre-tax pro-
fits compared with the 60 per
cent improvement revealed at Robin
Lloyds last week. West
Domestic banking provided

the main impetus—average base
rate rose from 7.48 per cent to
12.64 per cent between the two
periods and from 10.72 per cent
at the year end—but overseas
earnings also increased by 30
per cent in total. International
Westminster Bank profits rose
by 80 per cent
Market reaction was cooled by

per cent. For the whole year, lending and admitted that the
shareholders can expect about bank was close to its limi t: there.
16.4 per cent net compared with
12.8 per cent last year, Mr.

Leigh-Pemberton. Nat-
chairman. intimated

The bank sector required a
high level of retentions, he said
NatWest planned to write off
£S6m of goodwill from reserves
in connection with the recent
£200m acquisition of the
National Bank of North
America.
The interim figures included

High rates of interest bad so
far had no visible effect on per-

sonal loan demand and indus-
trial demand was static.

White announcing f19.4m
of undifferentiated provisions
against bad debts—£23.4m last

time—Mr. Leigh-Pemberton sup
ported the principle of greater
disclosure by the banks. How-
ever. he doubted whether
division could be made between
specific provisions for any given

warnings that second half per- breaking even after funding
formance might not match the costs. The slightly depressing
first as increased operating effect that acquisition has had
costs, largely salaries, clash with on free capital ratios has also
an expected reduction in mini- been offset by the benefits of

two months of MBNA which"was
yea

f
general provisions

against latent risks.

The market's assessment of
these factors resulted in a 5p
rise in the shares to 355p.
Midland and Barclays have srill

Tending rate towards the theTe^^stS^e^^
market to 362p and Barclays'
remained unchanged. Lloyd’s
continued to lose ground and
are now 318p having been 333p
prior to their Friday figures.

Lex, Back Page

eQd of the year. all ratios were little different
The dividend increase was from the year end figure of 4.1

also regarded as not over- per cent.
generous NatWest is giving Mr. Leigh-Pemberton spoke of
shareholders a 25 per cent net the inhibitions created by the
increase: Lloyds handed out 35 Bank of England corset *• on
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Power
workers
threaten

action
By Philip Bassett, Labour -Staff.

Leaders of Britain’s '96,000

electricity supply manual

workers yesterday gave two
weeks’ notice of industrial

action in the power stations

after a pay offer worth about
14 per cent was rejected in a
secret ballot by 3 to SL

The warning appears to

pose serious, difficulties for
the Government from one of
the country’s most powerful
industrial groups. But there

were indications yesterday
that the action might be
headed off by the employers
meeting the manual workers
claim for an increase com-
parable to that won by the
industry’s 27,000 engineers.
Union negotiators did not

rule out the possibility of un-
official action be fore official

action.

Mr. Frank Chappie, chairman
of the trade union side, said
a strike was unlikely to be
the form of action chosen.
But Hr. Jack Biggin, union
side secretary, said: “If they
do not come forward with a
satisfactory offer which
matches what they have given
to the engineers then there
is absolutely no doubt there
will be industrial action.”
Any action taken would be

gradual, and could include
refusing co-operation, work-
ing to rule and an overtime
ban.

Unofficial estimates that the
revised offer 'would be
rejected were borne out, with
49,151 voting against It and
34,097 in favour. Tile majority
of 15.054 was much smaller
than in the previous ballot -in

April. Then an offer was
rejected by about 3-1.

Yesterday’s rejected offer

up to

'OTPStSriUDDSJL ECONOMICSXORREPONDB4T

A FURTHER sharp rise in ster- attractions of the new 114 per
ling yesterday fuelled City cent"Treasury 2003-07, especially
speculation that the new £1.5bn as only £15 per cent has to be
long-dated .. gilt-edged issue- submitted with tenders today,
would be well supported, and There were reports yesterday
possibly fully subscribed, when
lists dosed - this morning.
Demand for the pound was

again reported heavy, particu-
larly from New York, and any
profit-taking was
absorbed.

of overseas interest, but last
night gilt specialists were still

uncertain- whether the - stock
would be fully subscribed. . .

.

Many large' investors appear
easily to be waiting until this morning

before deriding both on the size

. -The. trade-weighted index of their applications . and
.
on

jumped by 0.6 points to.73.fi. the price, at which they will
This is a rise of 3.6 per cent .tender,

in the last 10 days, and of 15.2 In contrast to -stealing; the
per cent this year. The index dollar traded within a narrow
has moved' to its -highest level- ... range yesterday. - The West Ger-
since October 1975. - mas Bundesbank, the ' Swiss

Sterling rose by 2.35 cents National Bank and the -UJL
against the dollar to $2.3250. its . Federal. Reserve appear to have
highest close since May 1975 unofficial support levels for the
and an Increase of 9.6 cents. In US/erarency;
the last 10 days.

The pound has risen almost
equally sharply

,
in the last two

weeks against the main Con-
tinental currencies. The rate yes-

terday rose from DM . 4.17 to

DM 4.20?, against DM 4.06? at

the beginning of last week. .

The strength of sterling

In particular, there . are signs
of £entra} -Bank intervention

.

when the dollar threatens to slip

.

belnW DM L80; last night the
rate .was DM 1.S090, against

DM LSI15 previously.

Th^priee of gold continued to
rise in response to the dollar’s

helped boost prices of long-dated &&
gilNsdged stocks by g of a point

after earfier gains of a point anpjl-time kfeh of $307|.

The rise in price has increased ’ Lex, Back Page -.
-

Blumenthal doubts on
role of successor
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

MR G. WILLIAM
'

MiiJ-KR, the Mr. Blumenthal is known to
newly-designated U.S. Treasury feel that it took-intnfar too tong.

Secretary, may find it hard to dntil May this year,, to establish

gave new money increases of |
preserve anti-inflation and eco- binrielf clearly as chief eeonoihie
nomic policies- . intact against spokesman for the Actarinistrfc.

political pressures by. the White tinn. ' . . .

House staff. Mr. Michael Bin- Mr-.-' Blumenthal and' Mr.
previous supplements. This

j
menthal, the ou^goin^ Secre- who are close friends, re-

is valued at about 14 per cent. taxy. has.- told dose Treasury ' sard themselves at one onjthe
r associates. •

£5 backdated to March, with
a farther £2.50 a week from
October and consolidation of

The enginceers’ deal gives
12 per cent from February, 8
per cent from September and
3.5 per cent from November
plus arbitration on a fnrtirer

10 per cent The Electricity
Council says this will add 14.4

per cent to the engineers*
wages bill for this year.
Mr. Bill Prior, council

member for Industrial
relations, said: “ In onr terms
we can meet the manual
workers’ requirement of a
comparable offer.”

A comparable increase in
the. manual workers’ pay bill

cost 5 might not be enough 'to

satisfy some, of the more
militant manual workers, who
see the engineers as having
won 23 i per eecl over a.yeat-

ACAS talks with engineers.
Page 8

.'Immediate direction -of :T£S.~

I

dominate U.S. economic policy-

making has been-Vpased hy the

they
, echoed one another’s

words, warning/against, tax cots

Carter Cabinet sbake-up and or^penfing increases tb^xright

the simultaneous elevation of. reduce^employment, btti xuftl

the controversial Mr. Hamilton • Tirins inflation.

Jordan to the post of : 'White But the mieinployment .rate.

House chief of staff. The-.result- which the Administration has
ing uncertainty has unsettled forecast wiH rise to 6.9 per cent

the U.S. dollar on exchanges -.by the time of the November
abroad. 1980 Presidential election, will

A Treasury leak on Monday bO'-a prime political considesa.-

repartecT Mr. BlumenthaTs feel-

ing that Mr. Miller, at present
Federal Reserve Board chair-

man. would prove an --excellent

successor to cany on existing

Administration policies.

But it .was regrettable. . Mr.
Blumenthal has told colleagues,

that Mr. Miller speedily accepted
the Treasury job without. condi-
tions.

tian for Mr. Jordan who, fin
: Us

Continued on Back Page -
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Fanfani may try to form government
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

THE Christian Democrats yes-

terday destroyed, conclusively if

not entirely unanimously, the

two-week-old attempt by' Sig.

Bettino Craxi to form the first

Socialist-led administration in

•Italy since the war.
- Following a tersely worded
rebuttal of his proposals by the

long-ruling party, the Socialist

"leader finally admitted defeat.
l Last night he reported his
1failure to President Sandro Per-

•tint, leaving the country's seven-

month Government crisis further

than ever from a lasting solu-

tion.

All political speculation now
centres on the next move by the

82-year-old President, after the

ill-fated efforts of first Sig. Giulio

Andreotti, the Christian Demo-

crat caretaker Prime Minister,

and now Sig. Craxi, to form an
administration.

It is possible that Sig. Per-
ti« i may, whatever his misgiv-

ings, entrust the task to. Sig.

A min tore Fanfani, himself a

former Christian Democrat

Premier. A mandate- to Sig

Fanfani, president of the Sen-

ate, and the second-ranking

figure in the Republic, would

be on an “institutional" basis

to try to put together a gov-

ernment aloof from party

squabbling.

If Italy is to have any solid

government in this' Parliament,

the divisions and rancour ex-

posed by Sig. Craxi's bid will

have to be overcome, and an
understanding reached between

the Christian Democrats and
Socialists. For that reason, Sig.

Pertini may opt for a holding

solution.

The veto came after Sig.

Craxi had played his last card

by presenting to. bis would-be
partners—Christian Democrats,

Social Democrats, Republicans
and Liberals—an outline pro-

gramme coupled with a political

declaration of intent

Neither, however, measured
up to the stern conditions laid

down by the Christian Demo-
crats as the price fOr giving up
their 34-year grip on the prime
ministership. Last night, the

party described Sig. Craxi’s pro-

posals as “inadequate and
therefore unacceptable.”.

Significantly, though, the

tough document published after-

wards was opposed by Sig.

Am aido Forlani. the current

Foreign Minister, while key
sections of it drew no more than
abstention by four other
members of the Christian -Demo-
crat ruling council.

Like Sig. Fanfani, his political

mentor, Sig. Forlani has taken

a tolerant view of the Socialist

bid, in sharp contrast to Sig.

Beaigno Zaccagnini, the party

secretary general and his

supporters. Sig. Amintore Fanfani

Chemical contract wraps up wage round
BY OUR ROME STAFF

-.A NEW contract has been
ragreed for the 320,000 workers
:in Italy's private-sector chemical

- industry- it grants, among other

-things, a significant cut in the
working week, and virtually

: wraps up the country's current
-three-yearly round of labour
; negotiations.

. . The agreement reached early

. yesterday after deadlock had
- seemed likely, means that
almost all the pieces in the

wage contract jigsaw have fallen

into place, after the all-import-
ant metalworkers' deal was con-
cluded a week ago.
* Since then textile, construc-

tion and now chemical em-
ployees have settled and the
major industries of the north
will be able to close down for

the traditional one-month holi-

day next weekend without the
worry of incomplete negotia-
tions and the menace of a “hot
autumn'* of unrest when the fac-

tories re-open in September.
This encouraging news coin-

cides with the announcement by
the Bank of Italy of a substan-
tial payments surplus (albeit

lower than 1978’s record level)

oF L1.395bn (£760m) in the
first six months of this year.

In June alone the surplus

reached L242bn. But the first-

half figure is below the L2,139bn
1

(£1 ,150m) of the same period of

1978, providing further evidence

that 1979 will see a surplus well

down from the record L7.000bn

of 1978.

As had always seemed likely,

the terms of the latest batch

of contract settlements reflect

closely the concessions wrung
from employers by the 1.5m
metalworkers after six months
of often bitter bargaining
The chemical deal provides a

standard week of 37) hours for

regular shift workers, improved
rights of employees to informa-

tion about company policy, and
a basic wage increase. For the
chemical workers this will be

L30.000 (£17) a month by 1981,

the last year of the new con-

tract's life. . For the lm building
workers the rise is L40.000.
The question now is whether

the gains made by the unions
will add up to an increase in

labour costs that might threaten
the competitiveness of Italian

products. To judge from
reactions so far, subsequent
contracts are considered by
employers to be less onerous
than the deal made with the
metalworkers:

EEC seeks

accord on
oil register
BRUSSELS—EEC Foreign

Ministers decided to co-

ordinate action with the U.S.
and Japan before starting an
EEC sdieme for registering
all oil deals on the inter-

national market in Rotter-

dam, EEC officials said yester-

day.

West Germany and Britain
argued that hasty action by
the EEC alone might divert

crucial oil snppiies from
Europe to the Far East and
Caribbean markets, they said.

France called for an im-
mediate detailed check on the

amounts and prices of oil

passing through Rotterdam,
but the EEC Commission told

Ministers it was not ready to

do this, and will make specific

proposals in the autumn.

In Tokyo last month, the
U.S., Canada, Japan, West
Germany. France, Italy and
Britain agreed to limit their

imports of oil and check
International oil deals to

combat the effect of rising

oil costs.

However, the Netherlands,
which did not attend the

...Tokyo summit said it wants
more information
The Ministers approved a

five-year EEC research pro-
gramme Into developing alter-

native energy sources, which
is expected to cost up to
S150m, the officials said.

Reuter

Swiss top of GNP league table
BY JOHN WICK5 IN ZURICH

SWITZERLAND LAST year

replaced Kuwait as the country

with the highest per capita

gross national product accord-

ing to a survey prepared by
Union Bank of Switzerland. The
study said almost all countries

with a per.capita rate of. $1,200
or more in .1978, registered an
increase in real terms in GNP.

These countries showed a

nominal rise in GNP of some
$l,200bn to about $7,79Qbn, and
thus accounted for 90 per cent
of the world’s economic per-

formance with only 35 per cent

of total population.

The growth of Swiss GNP per
head to $13,853 last year, a jump

of no less than 39 per cent is

attributed by the bank almost
wholly to the massive increase

of the Swiss franc in terms of

the U.S. currency. In fact GNP
measured in Swiss francs rose

by only 0.2 per cent in real

terms in Switzerland last year.

Kuwait showed a much smaller
rise in nominal GNP value to

ah estimated $13,000, which was
due to the slight decline in oil

prices in 1978.
Well below these two tradi-

tionally - leading countries in

nominal per capita terms were
Denmark, with $10,948, Sweden
($10,440) and -West Germany
($10,415). Also ahead of the
U.S., whose GNP was $9,646 per

head last year, were Belgium

($9,939) and Norway ($9,849).

The UK takes up twentieth posi-

tion on the bank’s list, with

$5,542, behind Libya and Fin-

land and ahead ofNew Zealand.

The Union Bank of Switzer-

land, which stresses the difficulty

of valid comparisons in the tight

of exchange rate fluctuations,

anticipates a further increase in

per capita GNP for nearly all

the countries on its list during
1979. Growth Is seen as likely

to be of some per cent in
the UK, comparSf with 4 per
cent in West Germany. 3 per
cent in the U.S. and 5 per cent
in Japan.

Mortgage debt ‘86% of GNP’
BY OtlR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

THE SWISS mortgage debt per
head of papulation is nearly 10

times that in the United
Kingdom, a study published by
Union Bank of Switzerland

shows. Mortgage debt in Swit-

zerland at the end of last year
equalled 86 per cent of Gross
National Product, with a per
capita sum of SwFr 21,540

i £5,736). By comparison, the

UK figure—of £37.3bn—repre-

sented 23 per cent of GNP and
a per capita total of only
SwFr2,224.

In per capita terms, the big-

gest mortgage debt load in

leading industrialised Western

countriesis calculated by UBS as

being that of Sweden, with
SwFr 10.383, and the United
States, with SwFr 9.003.

The bank gives as the main
reason for the high mortgage
volume in Switzerland, Sweden
and the U.S. the fact that the

amortisation obligation, particu-

larly for first mortgages, was
hardly applied until the Second
World War. In Switzerland
only 52 per cent of all mortgage
commitments were subject to

amortisation as recently as the

end of 1977.

By comparison, French mort-
gage debt amounted to only 6

per cent of GNP at the end of

last year, or SwFr 883 per

capita, and 10 per cent in Spain,

where the sum per head was

only SwFr 739.

Mortgage rates differ very

widely, the survey shows. Last

month, first mortgages for hous-

ing were highest in Italy, at

I4JJ per cent, and the UK, with
between J 1.75 and 33.9 per cent.

In Switzerland the rate on July
1 for existing first mortgages
was only 4 per cent while the
June figure in Japan was 5.5

per cent and that in West Ger-
many 6.1 per cent

Norway, U.K. to discuss gas-gathering plan
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT

THE NORTH SEA gas-gather-

ing pipeline project will be a

major topic at talks in London
on Thursday and Friday be-

tween Mr. Tryggve Tamburs-
tueo, Minister of State at the
Norwegian Oil and Energy
Ministry, and Mr. Hamish
Gray, his British counterpart.
They will also review work on
the Statfjord Field, which
straddles the North Sea divid-
ing line.

Norway was taken by surprise
when the new British Govern-
ment commissioned the British

Gas Corporation and Mobil to
make a new feasibility study of
a gas-gathering pipeline. The
Labour Government had

accepted the finding of an
earlier commission that the

pipeline was not required,

thereby also killing the idea

that a joint British-Norwegian
pipeline could be built.

The Conservatives’ action has
revived the possibility erf a

joint pipeline, but has also put
pressure on Norwegian timing
schedules. . The' Oslo Govern-
ment has been waiting for the
results from exploratory drill-

ing this summer on newly
licensed blocks to decide
whether it has sufficient

reserves to warrant' construc-
tion of its own 'pipeline to land
gas on the Continent. Both
the French and the West Ger*

mans have offered to help

finance the new -pipeline.

The Norwegian Oil Ministry

believed it could delay a deci-

sion until the middle of next
year, although companies with
interests in the Statfjord Field
have been pressing for quicker
action. They fear that re-

injection of the gas released
during oil production could
harm the petroleum-bearing
structures.

Mr. Tamburstuen will sound
out the British Government’s
intentions on North Sea gas
and. in particular, its attitude
to re-exporting Norwegian gas
landed in Britain to the Con-
tinent The French are under

stood to have rejected the idea
of a cross-Channel link, hut the
Norwegians believe a system
might be worked out under
which British gas could be
supplied to continental buyers
in exchange for Norwegian gas
delivered to the British network.
This week’s meeting will be

the first top-level political con-
tact on oil matters between the
new British Government and its

Norwegian' counterpart

The Norwegian Minister of
State will also see Sir David
Steel, the chairman of British
Petroleum (Bpj. BP is under-
stood to be nearing a decision
on whether to develop its dis-
covery in block 7/2 on the
Norwegian continental shelf.

Price rises

trigger

Spanish

pay review
By David Gardner in Madrid

the SPANISH consumer

price index rose 0-9 per cent

in June, bringing the increase

for the first six months of this

year to 7-3 per cent. The
index has, therefore, crossed

the 6.5 per cent threshold

fixed by the Government as

the point at which this year’s

wage settlements would be
reviewed.

The rise in the consumer

price index, although an
improvement on last year’s

six monthly figures of 8 per
cent, presents the Govern-

ment with a delicate problem
at a time of general economic,

difficulties. Today the Cabinet

meets to approve a medium-
to long-term economic pro-

gramme, already two weeks
overdue.

In December, the Govern-
ment steamrollered through
by decree an 11-14 per cent
wage ceiling for 1979, and
unified opposition by incor-
porating the threshold clause,
which then represented about
half of this year’s inflation

target

The Government has yet to
agree on a mechanism for the
wage review, and the two
major unions—the Socialist

Union General de Trabajarres
(UGT) and the Communist-
led Comisiones Obreras
(CCOO)—have also failed to

come up with a joint strategy

on the issue.

The Government’s economic
team Is in favour of an auto-

matic rise of between one and
two percentage points. This
would incorporate the pro-
jected rate bf inflation for the
whole year, without covering

the effect on priees of the
recent oil price increase.

Sr. Fernando Abril, Deputy
Prime Minister in overall

charge of economic affairs,

strongly hinted last month
that the Government fully

intended to
'
pass the OPEC

increases on'to the consumer,
and stressed that wages would
have to lag behind prices.

The Government’s economic
programme meanwhile, will

make a major effort to curb
this year’s public sector

deficit, expected to reach
between Pta 400bn-500bn
(£2.8bn-£3.5bn). The plan,

while stressing the main-
tenance of growth and
employment. Is expected to

cut Pta lOObn off this deficit

Denmark’s
output ‘will

level off
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

DANISH Industrial produc-

tion Is expected to level off in

the third quarter, after

increases in the two previous

quarters, the country's Bureau
of Statistics says in its

quarterly business expecta-

tions survey.

In the second quarter, 35

per cent of companies said

output increased, against 13

per cent which said it had
fallen. For the third quarter,

the same number expect out-

put to increase, as expect it

to decline.

In the second quarter,

employment, exports and
domestic orders aD increased,

but while orders are expected

to rise again in the present

quarter, the demand for

labour Is likely to tail off.

Preliminary foreign trade

figures showed a June deficit

of DKr l-8bn (£150m) against

DKr 0.7bn in June last year.

First-half deficit was up from
DKr 7.29bu <£609m) to

DKr 9.6ba.

Second . quarter imports
rose by 18.4 per cent to

DKr 23.36bn (fl.9bn) and
exports by 7.1 per cent to
DKr 17.97bn. For the .first

half, imports were up 15.5 per
cent to DKr 45.3bn (£3.7bn)

and exports 11.8 per cent to

DKr 35.75bn.
The -consumer price index

in June rose by 0.9 per cent
and In the 12 months to June,
by 8.6 per cent. This compares
with a rise of 7.1 per cent in
the 12 months to the end of

last December.

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONK

WEST GERMANY U likely to "pressure on the Bonn Govern-
have a current account deficit jaent from other- trading nations

inlJBSO—its first for 15 yeteshr' -which have felt West Germany,
according to a report released-' should do more .to : boost its

today by the- IFO: economy and ‘increase- imports.

'

institute of Munich. *
- r^V^^The IFO- study/- shows

IFO believes that, because ofwreyersal of the portion early in

the latest oil price increased decade, when West
small current account

. defidtGermany was able to avoid,

might emerge • this ~ ryear^ghiiig into current .account/

although the figures so far still "deficit even after the .price of

show a surplus. But IFO 'eStn^iL had quadrupled. • -
.

mates thatthe deficit next-year --it paints out that: in the three

;

could be as much as DMSbfr- years from 1972 to.:1974, real

(£2bn), compared with. >'a,-.economic growth in- :West

DM 17.5bn surplus in I978.r$ ^Germany was on average lower

If the forecast is correct, its r- than that of- the 13
::
major

implications go well beyond
1

the . Western industrial .countries-^-

current account,’ which shOWsfeS per cent it- home; compared -

the balance when- Germany's -with 4 per .cent abroad; V.

usual deficits on services- aiid'iv Further,- although the

transfer ' payments have • beea^'Deutsche Mark has' -already, been
subtracted from its traditidflal Vrevalaed several tunes, -making
surpluses on foreign trad&K^ ^MGennan prices less competitive
A long succession of currents abroad, the impact of this had

account surpluses has be4h,a~’not so far worked through ;,to t

key factor in the coitotatfc; 'affect the trade, performance,
appreciation of the. West; Both- factors helped .West
German currency. It has: alsoi '

- Germany build up its .huge

from time
,
to time, stimulated:, trade, surpluses of . DM -SOBbn

ahckDM 37.3btL jn.T974 and 1975

But'how IFO notes thatWest

..Germany ’.expects-
1

,

"about "4 per

cent real economic - growth,

while', its-' major industrialwed
partaers. expect ~aa average of

31 per cent = Also, the- appreeia-

tion.of_fee Deutsche .
Mark had

compensated .lor.- virtually any

additionatprice^Competitiveness

which "-3Vest Germany' .might

have gained. from, a lower infla-

tion rate:.
'

..

IFO also points out that the

terms of trade are,not working

in West Germany’s- favour. Last

year, in real terms, imports in-

creased by 7.5. per cent and

exports, by- only.4J2 per cent,,

even though :the export surplus

rose fe nominal .terms.

.

.
- This - year,/ IFO ^'foresees a

real, increase, in. imports: of 10

-per cent and;.of. exports;, of- 7.5

per tent, bringing- a cut -in . the

trade surplus: in both real and
nominal terms. '' Next year, it

-Teels- the- .trade surplus .will fail

.again, and thi- current account

wiU go. firiiily: into the'red.

Bonn ‘will not limit fuel ppees
BY ROGER BOYES IN .fi&NN.'

THE WEST GERMAN Gogo*
ment has stressed that .’itr.wili

not impose price ceilings..oh..the
German-based oil companies;
despite continuing protests

about the rising price of pettol

and heating oil- The Federal
Cartel Office, however, ;is

:iuye&
tigating whether the latest 'rise

in the price of petrol, by ;5 pfen-

nigs a litre, was fully .justified

by the OPEC price increases:

Herr Otto Sdilecht;-|5tate sec-

retary in the Economic Minis-

try ruled out the use of.price

controls in a written-statemeht
issued yesterday. He Sjtid-price
controls would simply be .tack-

ling the symptoms of the proh:
lem; the real task - was to:

restrain demand and develop
other energy sourres. .

Protests about. lastC "-week's

petrol price increases;f have

'

come from backbench -.'Social

Democrat and Free Democrat
politicians, from consumer asso^

riations, and from unionists.

Several unions, indudjbg the

.

Baden - Wuertemberg '-branch

of IG Metall, the meta£ wor-

kers' union, the public services

union and the railway workers,
have demanded a supplementary

. wage increase' to compensate

-for the oil price increases. /
’ Herr Schlecht insisted yester-

day' that the oil prices should
‘ not be used as an argument for

higher wages, hut neither should

the oil companies use the OPEC
price rise to-increase profits. The
Federal Cartel Office, has called

in representatives of Texaco,

Shell, BP and Esso to discuss
“ informally ” the latest.price in-

creases, and whether profit mar-

. gins have Increased.

Dr. Uwe Jens, a Social Demo-,

crat member 1 of the Bundestag'

(lower house) had called for the

powers of ^the Federal Cartel

Office -to be extended, to'onable

it to act asrafririd:of -price com-
mission, regulat&gfofl. prices in-

creases instead -bf jtiStriifing on
uirfatibosijw^^ -

Herr Schist,- Tihlyever, said

this would lead" to-rtfie". dii 'com-

panies'". artificially raising prices

as a negotiating stratagem. Mar-

ket mechanisms remained .the

best way orcontrotlmg demand,
proxridIng tbatthe;oil:companies
made no undue profits from toe

crisis. - '* :v.
'

Swissair may cut flights
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

REDUCTIONS IN the amount
of available aviation ‘fuel may.

;
lead to cuts in. the -services

of Swissair, -the Swiss

scheduled airline, ft says that
some re-routings are .

proving
necessary, already with

,
new

fuel stops called- for, par-

ticularly on Bombay services,

.

where only 60 per cent of hist

year’s fuel is available.

- • Swissair, whose -supplies ot
. fuel 'In Switzerland are being,

.held at or below last ^year’s

levels by almost all off com-
panies: says simitar ' condi-

tions ubwapply on almost aB
its network _Ite

.
charter

affiliates, Balair and the

. Geneva-based CTA, are said

to he in an. even more critical

position. . :

SLOPING

Phi
BY CHARLES/bATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE FORMAL constitutional

position of Queen Juliana and
the other members of the Dutch
royal household has been settled

after years of wrangling.
Membership of the royal house
has now been defined in a Bill

which win go before Parliament,
although . toe question of
ministers’ responsibility for the
actions' of the royal house will

be left the subject of an
informal agreement

The. Dutch royal household
has now been defined as the
Queen herself, her husband
Prince Bernhard, her two
daughters, Princess Beatrix
(the Crown Princess) and Prin-
cess Margriet, their husbands
and children. Queen Juliana's
two other daughters, Princesses
Irene and Christina are not con-
sidered members of the royal
household, since they formally
gave up the right to accession
when they married.

. Queen Juliana,
,

who was 70
in April, had "long opposed a
tighter" definition which would
have excluded Princess Margriet;

and her/family. .

The constitutional .position -of

toe royal house was known to
be one of the issues which the

Queenwanted settled before she
stepped down. /However,
rumours that she planned to

abdicate soon were stopped in
Man* when Mr; Dries van Agt, ..

the Prime Minister, said that he
believed she intended to stay
on the throne for some years
yet •

.

r

.

The Bill how proposed largely
formalises the existing position, ;
in particular by excluding
ministerial responsibility: for
royalty’s actions from the legal
framework. This will contiuuf
to be regulated onan informal
basis with frequent consulta-
tions between the' Queen and
ministers.
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Queen Juliana

Trade gap naiTows in first five months
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BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT
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THE NETHERLANDS’ foreign
trade position improved in toe
first five months of 1979, while
an industry-wide survey showed
foreign sales are expected to
increase in the period, from
July to September. The overall
trade balance in the first five
months was still substantially
in deficit, however, while in
May alone the deficit increased.

Provisional Centre Statistics
Office figures showed a trade,
deficit of FI 800m (£I74m) In.
May, compared with a FI 600m
deficit in May 1978. Imports
rose to FI ll.fibn this year, from
FI 9.5bn in 1978, while exports
rose to FI lO.Sbn, from
FI 8.9bn.

The defidt in the first five
.months as a whole fell, however,
to FI. 1.3bn, from FI . L7bn. In
1978. Imports rose -to FI 52^bn,
from’' FI 47bn 'in 1978^ while
exports' rose to FI 50.9bn, from.
FI 45:3bn.

; ; . .
,

If the; effects of Imports; and
exports of oil and oil products,,
ships and- aircraft is dis-
regarded, the traded .position ih
May was in balance,' with in-

,flows and outflows totalling
El

7

9.Sbii. In May, 1978, imports,
St-Fl. &3bn, exceeded exports;
by, 3?!1 300m. - ...'_ ..

-The Central Statistics -Office's
monthly- . review' of industry
showed increased ". activity ' in
June, although no - further

improvement is expected in this
quarter. A rise, in foreign sales
is expected;, however. .

- 5 .1:-

.
In June, 78 per cent" of com-

panies- questioned reported that
spicks were- normal,, compared
with.. .

79 - per : cent a month
earlier, while- iq per cent said
they were, too" snrall, compared
with fl per cent in May.

Only 10 per cent pf companies
said demand' was. insufficient, in
June, compared with 15. per cent
in May, 'but ihbre said that a'
shortage of labour was hamper-
ing prodnetiqn.' Jjij June, 1$
per cent reported manpower
shortages, compared - with only
13 per cent In May.

'
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1 WEST GERMANY, as the
.world’s market leader in coal
gasification technology, looks
likely to be a major beneficiary

*f President Carter's $88bn pro-
- ramme to develop alternative

Jergy sources.

-uThe basic technology for coal
B^ification has been around for

Bnjrs in Germany. It reached
buc peak in terms of its.

~cj»ir?rtance to the nation in the
Card year of World War II when

-^wfcietic fuels, produced from

The U.S. energy programme will benefit W. Germany’s coal gasification industry, reports Guy Hawtin in Frankfurt •

Forging ahead in the synthetic fuel race

•
:

.-.V"

W **- a,>

- -T^

years m the economic wilder- involve largely experimental
ness, it looks as though that plants capable of producing
faith may pay off. between one and six tonnes of
There are two leading oil substitutes a day, according

German companies in the coal to West German analysts,
gasification field. • Lurgi- Lurgi end Krupp-Koppers, on

CflM
-— ----- Gesellschaften, the engineering the other hand, have bath

'
cilia Pr0V1“ed the substitutes subsidiary of Metallgeselischaft, already supplied plants capable
Cotoed to keep the wheels of and Krupp-Koppers, a sub- of 1,000 tonnes a day capacity,
cpnfyar machine turning follow- sidiary of the Krupp steel mak- Furthermore, all the latestCorfC
Dubflhe loss of the East Euro- ing concern. orders for coal gasification

fie <* s ‘ The Germans say they have have, effectively, been

grô er the war coal-based such a dear lead in the tech- split between the two concerns.

•
.
tonnes-a-day plant works out at
about $2lftm and' a 2.000:lonnes-

• an output of 1,000 -tonnes a Hay
day plant $25Ptn. a subsidiary

_ .
tffant for the production of

.
: -

- '
.

*

—
-

' ainxnpni«'',cos^ about;$20m to
£'• ’ $25ii inore.^ > .-

bmrine and- diesel oil-can The;two grimpartechnblogy is
produced from the methanol torcqi^derecr ihi'he'MSfl for the
compete Wife an oil price of $25 JEJ.S, - bituminous .coal deposits
a barrel. Although this price where- cpkl can be extracted at

After the recent round of seems high, even compared -wdth' below ^-.the::--$30' a tonne mark
OPEC prior

*— *-•

substitutes
increasingly competitive „ . . . ,

... r
Krupp-Koppers put up a 1.000 Koppers, for instance, estimates mp commission from planning home grown

- processes^ At"
tonnes-a-day capacity gasifica- that assuming a coal price of to production—and that. in-that' tijfflfla a tonne -extraction costs
tion plant, equipped also for ®30 a tonne, methanol can be" time fee- ou price is:-bound tb German-hard- epai-issfillTfar ton
the production of ammonia, at produced 'to compete with oil at r^c further.. .'

Modderfontain, for African $20 to $21 a barrel. Current
.

<^pital Investment costs are

supplies and coal gasification

technology has been fee chosen

road towards this goal.

Both Lurgi and Krupp-
Koppers have designed and con-

structed plant in co-operation

with Sasol, fee South African

state-owned fuel company.

plant, with an output of some'
5.500 tonnes of “synthetic”
petrol—Sasol—a day, is now
nearing completion.
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expensive.'

Ftoraetic fuels were no longer nology that for the time' being Lurgi landed the order for a furrentiy offering. What they —
... - . • „ . . _ . -i--—. v.-;— jv —« ««

f™ Dfed. Mineral oil was once- at least, they virtually have the large coal gasification plant !?.
se

.

on ^ swings they are Explosives and Chemical Indus-
2S?

5 fPr c™de °a w* high. Lurgi ^redkons- that r coal
freely available—rfar more field to themselves. They are from China, while Krupp- to gain on the round- tries, the ICI associate company, about $20-$22 a barrel. conversion plant for the pro

'ere by no means forgotten.

— otetply than the substitutes, the only people who can deliver Koppers secured the contract

Hs^ever’
.

coal-based coal gasification plant for the for a 600 tonnes a day plant
H.ifeetics were eclipsed, they production of oil substitutes in sited at Bio Grande, Brazil.

commercial quantities with The groups are also involved
guaranteed performance levels, in many of the experimental
About three dozen coal gasi- projects, both in fee U.S. and

fication projects are under way West Germany, which are seen
faith in its future -and- the in fee U.S. and about eight in as ' competing wife fee tech-

research spending. Now, after West Germany. However, these nology they themselves are

The companies which
originally developed the tech-

nology maintained both their

abouts
- Lurgi has developed three Methanol, however, presents <fecrtion of benrine and llghfoil

The salvation of West gasification plants for the South Problems as a motor fuel. Cur- J™?6® wste between- five.and s*5*- Can;be^pzpduceS- from'Jt
German coal gasification tech- Africans at Sasolburg. Further* renuy, it is used m ,

nology has been South Africa more, it has also been ' heavily P®r wife

which is poor in oil but rich involved in developing a com- motor fuel because _
^ needed compared a complete plant for fe'd prodUe- ±::T(MEs»r auiihkiwd-*-in coal. For obvious political

reasons fee South Africans have
been anxious to cut back their
dependence on imported oil

petitive technology to gasifica-

tion—the basic product of which

is methanol— namely, coal

liquefaction. A liquefaction

^ pern, lor tto cue. 3Sj&f&
„ an output Of .1.000 tonens- a* day :

.

However, according to. Lurgi, wwte - about $iS5m. . A l5o5 -.
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. - s.: >* :: < Since. PresdentAnwar Sadat :

-
•'

'
5v.o’-v : >; of. .Egypt' qnctertoipfc.':'his peace 1

. ..
-
»

'mi£SlfHL'.tiO :IsraeI-'in November^
.": -*V JS77f. KIpg JHasserfi and-Mr. i

•"'.
; Vr:'i: V' A«fat fia?»:imet 'twice* bn both

i

r

.-.V;
• v - pceasiops at the .Jordanian tqtvn

» f •iw'of A1 Mafraq on the border with I

PFm 1$*' :•
;
Thetwor leadersWen declared -

,

vvj }S> •: *. that 'they were- setting. past- dtf-;.

£ <‘l '.'. ferenceg" aside;- iGng-'Hirssem^ ^

, : however, -;! Iras '-/ adamantly
|W.

' V
’

'risjecjedi the 'PLOW request that
'••

,

:S

i

:-'-V-he7aIlow>guerrillas to, retestab-
’ (•. '? lid?- bases x on- Jfeidaman soW.

. .

yJ
: .pfibixfm: has "made it- "dear

-
’

r.v .‘'' th^ugi'a'deelaratiOTi by Croton
'

-
. ,‘k. hir/^ce^Hassan lO days ago that

:•- • ..- [&-. . tt: has; no intention, of joining
'

•
.
[&£:'-. .jSyrja, Iraq, and the P^O in; ; an

. ; eastern - n^tary froht' against
' - •**’', V "^Israfil.. *.

; *
--:.•>

/-v
•'- -••

;i
' „V-.{last .Ifeekend ahe^Jordanians

v'. . |v- .7i .'•• sponsored jl emigress by some
••

f- ^ - of - their- soppoters resident - in;

. '.>'r
. ; .the jWest Bank and in East Jeru-

-
: ;/: ' V ‘ajilenL . It ended two days later
'

r-
: in a ; resdundiiig

;
show : of. sup-,

{nprt for the PI^r-v^iicli .is; re-
-—- i

.';- - pnrted to have angered-Amman.
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' i idng {Hnsseih is -understood
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*
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'
: * ;

' ; Saudi'. Arabia and “. Damascus
•
"
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. Atnid speculation that jie was
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ISBAEL WILL land--/Over to

Egypba second iecti^h of Sinai

today,' despite ;
disagreement

over the tJlf- forte 3^9i|tSi.should

be istaliohed- betwo^n. tne two
fades. A*

.

•

i;

-:
- -• _

-

'vln May, .'Israel .
‘rained El

Axish in Sinai, -to and
ftqday will- -hand -over: 0,000

: square- mile sec&r^^tong the

{Suez jStilf coast, upftorTP!"miles

Inland.
;
By

;
the’, next

January; three
1 mpjp;;.aecaons

wiU bp- - handed OVW* giving
-Egypt • eontrol of‘t«^iirds of
jthe^- peninsula/ -= '..V

J
•

; -While. this aspectof#e.peace
agreement - signed fnj#farch is

{proceeding amoothiy/^t’ dispute
.has arisen^ over theiiffit/ force
which - is to help, esasro the
hew arrangements^/:;' ;.iS

-; it had - ;heen the
peace treaty that .UIT ofweryers
should be stationed 4f» -SinaL

Biit
.
the mandate, of the- 4,000-

strohg UN Emergency Force
(UNEF) in Sinai since 1975
'was to have expired- at mid-
night last night.

Because of Soviet -objections
to renewing the UNEF man-
date, the U,S. had proposed
that UNEF should -be replaced
by observers within tiie frame-

work of toe.'UN Truce Super-
vision Organisation -(UNTSOK
Israel . rejected. . tots because
UNTSO is answerable only to

the -UN .Secretary-GeneraL
*

Israel wants the observers to

derive -their mandate from the
Security Council, so .there can
be no repeat of the incident In
1967,. - when the . .

Secretary-

General withdrew the UN force
on the Egypt-Israel border at
the request of Egypt
The U.S. and Israel were In-

volved in intensive discussions

yesterday in an attempt to work
out a compromise. Meanwhile,
the Israelis were going ahead
with the second stage of the
Stnai withdrawal, which is be-

ing arranged and coordinated
directly with Egypt, without
any UN mediation.
Reuter adds from Tel Aviv:

Mr. Shimon Peres, Israel’s oppo-
sition Labour Party leader, flew
to Egypt yesterday for three
days of talks with President
Anwar Sadat and other Egyp-
tian Government leaders.

At. Ben Gurioh Airport, he
said he was carrying a personal
message from Mr. Menhem
Begin, Israel's Prime Minister.

-Mr. Peres said he would ex-

plain the Labour Party’s hope
that the peace agreement would
soon become -a new political

reality through the normalisa-
tion of relations.

WarnHig on Soviet arms build-up
BY RICHARD C\ RANDOM IN TOKYO

TEE REINFORCEMENT of

Sqyiet military forces, in the
Far-Eitst has started to"influence

the :military -balap.ee -between
the U.S.

.
and USSR ^fn the

..Western Pacific, the- Japanese
Defence Agency’s aiuraal White
JE?aper, released -, "yesterday,

Warned. ."
. . . ;.

The Russians arff eftse; to a
rough balance with the U.S.

.fleet. Defence Agency, -officials

added.
...-ir'.,

'.'

Recent Soviet moves appeared
fo be in re^JOnse -:to. Qiinese

l overtures to the- West, particu-

larly •• the deployment;/df the

"Soviet Kiev class-r'mrcraft
carrier Minsk, and the {planned

stationing of t&e' hew. “back-
fire " bomber in tfae F/tr East-

. .. Since last sumirrar,' W-USSR
-has also placed “considerable

ground forces" with: tanks and
other fire power on iwu^slands
.north of Japan, Kunaamri and
Ekorofu, which- the {Japanese
Governmentclaims as ‘la&insic-

aUy'Japanese territory.’’

This year jhpitii '.wffl^htipue
to concentrate its defe^eeefforts

on the qualitative upgrading of
its forces, including the addition
of early warning E-2C Hawkeye
aircraft, naval vessels - and
ground force equipment
The White Paper was issued

one day before Mr. Ganri
Yamashita, director-general of

the Defence Agency, travels to

Sooth Korea for talks with
defence officiate there.

His trip marks the first time
a Japanese Defence Agency
director has made such an
official visit, and has raised

mneb speculation over the possi-

bility of military co-operation

between toe two countries.

Japan’s real growth ‘5% this year’

BY RICHARD C HANSON
JAPANESE REAL economic
growth this fiscal year is

expected to be 5.3 per cent, with
a slowdown in the rate of ex-

pansion during "the latter half,

according to a projection by the
Mitsubishi Research Institute.

Fiscal 1980 growth will

decelerate to 41 per cent in
real terms, but successful imple-
mentation of Government infla-

tion-curbing policies
' C and

moderation on oil prices next
year by OPEC) should lead to
a comparatively prompt
recovery from the “second oil

crisis.**

Mitsubishi’s forecasts, of 5-3
per cent growth this year (rela-

tively high, although the official

target is 8.3 per cent) projects

that
1

growth in the second half
will fall sharply as inflation

dampens real term spending and
tigbter credit policies ' depress
investment activity.

,

The current account this year
is expected to swing into deficit

'by $700xn from last year’s sur-
plus of $12bn. The latest OPEC
price Increase will raise the
value of crude oil imports this
year by $7.Sbn to nearly $32bn,
Mitsubishi predicted.
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. country current account nencits -iiW.wu oarreis a aay dou uus gaineQ. . .
now tnose terms oi Uigsei ucacu emu neany

:
-
? kv 'Hjbich'thls- year wfll reach a new- - year some 12 per cent of con- trade ; are becoming worse static term lending, toe

vTneak .of 1 at ^Ie^t: $50bh..- Most sumption -will be' met from- again and could deteriorate Philippines is likely to have to
' ;L^s4-^nt-ha.aM^au^aii1n tn fho.'"' domestic sourcps. But that earn further tf reressinn fears dent resort to more borrowing

e imm

j
- i-

£' •{'—jflbge’.lolfti at: one of them, the
:'Fh3ippuies; shows Two things:

tofi.
: immediate impact

r
- i- - of- ihe situation 7is "qu ite severe.

v

-V7 and toat the^muTent deficit will ...

. V-rise'. despite Isharply lower' ghp
; " -

: - gbwto in 1979; and

.

e_.'; .
2—That the

.
burden of <te4>t

' /' accumulated since the 1974 oil
.

:T ftTLbjsgtonjng-
;
.to . weigh

heavily;;; on;; . toe . , economy,
puttmg- {aside , toe .

earfier - con-;

: .'-v fident . assumptions .
that

^

the
T-'- :- PKillpptne^ Bke- some -

similar

V- eQphbmies, -had brushed .off toe
v. -a -oil price and sustained, 5-7 per

, . ;; ^^tiannual- ‘growth since J974.
•

y.yV; .The'-PbiUppmes fe ver much ".

v- .
- a- tfmiddling " coantry^ .In size .

1

SB®m< people) and income (per

V CapitaGNP of $4SO a year). Oil

r\ v is.amejorimport; but at 33, per

. eejd:;df. total imports it is not
v
.-’ ns . dominant:

,
«s for

.

countries
-• atch -

'as Brazil- Lake
.
most

- ” developing countries. It. is pri-

s -rnarily -dependent on commodity
* es^dijB^nrt .ba^a-broader range

. thau many.nnd also, a small but

PRESIDENT MARCOS: Hkviug to ogpr^vitii growing
difficulties:

-1975 -when tibe Philippines wiH
. exports- nearly - doubled

• l ' - a. TufT? ai.Te_

The Philippines has achieved
reasonably fine rates and long
maturities partly as a result of

the IMF “ good housekeeping n

seal. Though borrowing from
the IMF itself has not been a
significant part of toe total,

EFF and now standby condi-

tionality has given confidence
to private bankers.
But even if the current de-

ficit stabilises at around last

year’s level and thus In time
reduces as a proportion of total

trade the debt burden accumu-
lated will be felt for years to

come. Thougb the debt is re-

ferred to by toe government as

borrowings to finance essential

capital spending it remains in

essence toe financing of the oil-

induced sharp setback in terms,

of trade which occurred in

1974 and has persisted ever

'since. Despite the gain in 1978,

terms of trade were still 23 per
cent below the 1972 level

The debt build-up has not re-

flected either an increase in

capital as a whole or of spend-

ing on export or import substi

tnting industries. Fixed capital

formation as a. percentage of

T;

- man many,.ana akiso a suau uus iQ75wheu the Pnilippines wui
.
exports nearly* doubled TO roung muuauira, wjiuw

- manufacturing „ot access to the IMF $176nvalmost as large as sugar, formation as a. percentage of

_ expbti sector . . -extended fund facility- The and garment exports have done GNP has been static for four

l&^debx service and debt ph« money supply, borrowing and' welL -. But continued rapid ex- years and will almost certainly

GNPi'xtios, at about 20 pmr cent constraints imposed by panskm. in these industries is fall this year. The sharp hn-

.r and :

33 perceat respectively. are ^ jjjj* under the EFF pro- threatened by weakening provement in capital formation

unexceptional, Exports
,

are Mwimg were supposed to have demand.
. .

which occurred between 1973

:i- :•equal to._about .15 per .cent
,
ot their • medicine. But However, toere should be con- and 1975 was essentially a pro-

/ UNP,.' lndicatiiig . an economy, instead of having made some Himed > growth of tourist duct not of increased foreign

; T.'With a-'Epbstantial but not aB- progress towards medium term^ receiptsnnd transfers fTom rai- borrowing but of vastly im-

^Tdommanti-exterhal trade sector, adjustment; toe object of toe pino workers overseas, mainly proved fiscal administration.
'

~V 'Uast';’yearr toe -PhiHpplses ^extended • facility and its toe MiddleEast But these bene- The potential domestic

-:'- hada trade defieit
:
of $l.Sbn and attached conditions, the Phtiip- fits may 6e outweighed by political consequences of

'
: a-toent deficit about the same, pines is now worse off in almost increases in. interest charges on sharply lower growth for an

J&Qto were records, and so far every respect borrtmags—of. a total debt of economy already suffering from

- year toe.satiiation is look- wonder concern is evi- $8bn probably 60 per cent is at high unemployment and pres-

iig^rse. The firstfoor Hionths dant among the cool headed floating rates. .•
.

sure on land and other

:• -toowed a trade .deficit of 9524ni tedinocrats who* head Manila’s The Government has;
.
resources, are disturbing.

ba^ .toe, fuff impact of toe- ministries. Projected attributed- the size of the trade Externally, toe situation

. off; price rise had made -Itself w«t spending has been deficit in toe first four months could be more than just a head-

- Mt and 'a mirrent , accoux?t-. cut ;tot stiH leaves a partly to stockpiling due to ache for bankers. Repeated

•

‘ tetfall of Slfl-Lfbn ft*1- toe* -iarg£. deflett as revenues too feats
:
of oil indnced price rises, among a number of similar

“'rear is iow forecast, roughly
'

'tighter credit and devaluation, countries it will prove a major

- equivalent to one 'third of .total credit is tightening
#
The fimit for .1979 ix S975m problem for the capital goods

'•Sports of roods -and serirtces. and is expected lobe held to in' toe new. commercial loan exporter^ .of toe developed

:
- Meanwhile- other aspects of ‘ an increase of about 20 per cent,

.
approvals of , 1-15 years world. ^The wUlmgriess of eoun-

'•ftf&ra^ar^tSg weU
. vdffbh wm mean very tittle m maturity, toe same as last year, tries like toe Philippines to

; SS-Vin- S -terms.. : jndustrial produc- After adtongin official develop- borrow their way through the

• ^ W S is^OT^veiy ment^^iswice drawdowns of last oil mas helped to sustoin

since ifiS^-are- toere ^s:>™ssure. for a- some ;.B40?m jmd sobtractSng • demand in toe west andshorten
1

+n 17 ner:beht:-
>

devaluation,' • • • loan . repayments* - the Philip- toe 1974-75 recession. But .that

- S^?th^pnvprnmehthas been/'- On tfie^ extemal payments should see 'an infiow of process cannot go on

v ioUxA to^atow "prices of^%ime -front,’iho erisis : Is inupendig. tern loans Of abpat itoLpm indefimtely. 0
-?5P

'
'-aiti? 'Reseirv«;^otal *k. comfortable' ^at lraves a^bstaatial.gap planted a bomb under noddle

~v -
'•

- . ;$li9bff and-toe central bank has to be fiUetL Even last year -income devdopmg countries.

• • -* •^^^*SM^^this"year‘ ds 'undra^efedit-lores ef around' .there was, m addition.to term Has it now lit the fuse?

Uganda aid

conference

opens today
By' Mfehaef Holman,

i Recently in Kampala

THE FIRST of two' donors’
conferences to dismiss recon-
struction of the - Ugandan
economy, attended by friendly
Governments and international

organisations, opens in Kampala
today.

ft takes place against a' back-
ground of a serious political
.division marked .last weekend
by' a partly successfid cadi- for
strikes In support of ex-presi-
deut Yusufa LjjJe, -ousted In
June after only two months in
office.

The conference,, 'which will

be. chaired by Mr. Jack Seu-
tongo; Ugandan Minister of
Finance, begins toe country’s

three-part programme to revive
an agriculturally-based economy
devastated by .eight years of
neglect under the regime of Idi
Amin and the war which led to
ins overthrow in April.

Uganda will be seeking com-
mitments towards an emergency
import programme worth
Uganda shillings 880m ' (£63m)
of basic necessities such as salt,

sugar, cooking oil, soap, cloth-

ing and medicines.

The second part of the pro-
gramme will cover petroleum
products, agricultural and
industrial needs, water services,
housing and administration
valued at Uganda Sh 5,171m
(£369m).

The final part, to be discussed
at the second donors’ confer-
ence in October, will cover
capital and developmental re-
current expenditure put at
Sh8.6hn (£G16m). The whole
programme will be financed
through external medium and
long-teim borrowings, grants
and normal trading facilities.

Hr. Sen tongo declared
recently :

“ The economy is in
ruins." In some areas this is

literally so.

Equally serious is a more
intangible loss. One of the few
assets inherited by the post-
Amin Administration has been
dissipated by toe controversial
dismissal of Professor Lule. The
euphoria which accompanied
the end of toe dictatorship has
gone, and the nation is

politically divided. -

BOTSWANA STRUGGLES FOR INDEPENDENCE

Classic signs of poverty
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

WHEN THE Queen arrives to-

day in Francistown, Botswana*
she will be at toe closest point
of her African safari to the
bloody guerrilla war in
Rhodesia. Refugees from toe
war are crossing the nearby
border at a rate of 600 to 700
a month. Rhodesian security
forces have attacked kraals in

Botswana on numerous
occasions when they suspect
them of providing a -refuge
for guerrillas. The most
serious dash to date came when
Rhodesian soldiers ambushed a
Botswana defence force platoon,
and killed a dozen men..
Although the Queen will do

no more in Francistown than
meet a few dignitaries on the
tarmac and change aircraft for
the flight to toe capital,

Gaborone, her overall impres-
sion of Botswana is likely to
be of a country getting increas-
ingly embroiled in toe .war. In
southern Africa Botswana is an
innocent bystander, struggling
to prove its own independence,
but getting caught up in toe
disintegration of white minority
rule In toe region.

A country the size of France,
but with a population of only
790,006—there are four times
that number of cattle—Bots-
wana illustrates many of toe
classic symptoms of a truly
impoverished state: high popu-
lation growth, low educational
skills, and toe great majority of

its population involved in tradi-

tion-bound, subsistence agricul-

ture. Some 30,000 of its fittest

young men are permanently
away working in toe South
African mines for lade of any
alternative employment at

home. About 85 per cent of its

imports come from South
Africa, making toe former high
commission territory still over-
whelmingly dependent on that
country.

Nevertheless Botswana has
made a determined effort to

reduce her dependence on her
neighbours, but only at a pace
which would not create serious
dislocation in the economy. The
windfall discovery of diamonds
at Orapa. between Francistown
and the Okavango Swamps, and
most recently at Jwaneng in

toe south, has provided the
government with a good propor-
tion of the revenues needed to

do this. In addition, the com-
bination of stubborn, adherence
to western-style democracy by
President Sir Seretse Khama,
and toe

>,
conservative financial

and economic policies he has
pursued, have resulted in Bots-
wana receiving more aid per
capita than any other country
in Africa.

All this could be jeopardised
by toe war in Rhodefia, by the
guerrilla war in neighbouring
Namibia (south-west Africa),
and by toe danger of increasing
guerrilla warfare in South
Africa. The most obvious de-

stabilising factor is the refu-
gees, which latest estimates put
at between 20,000 and 2-1,000.

The UN high commissioner for
refugees is working on a fore-
cast of 70,000 by next year.

The prospect of one-tenth of

toe population consisting of
refugees is a daunting one for
any government The deteriorat-
ing security situation along the
border has resulted in toe
creation of the Botswana
defence force, a 2,000 strong
body, equipped with several air-

craft and with a budget for toe
current year of some pula 10m
(£5.5m).

Despite some sensational re-

porting in toe South African
Press on the dangers of Bots-
wana being swept by a new
radicalism, the impression given
by Gaborone and its inhabitants
is one of continuing moderation,
steering a course of non-align-
ment between toe far more
powerful forces at work within
the region. If that is lost,

senior government officials and
toe man in toe street realise,

so will be toe fruits of steady
economic growth since indepen-
dence.

Sir Seretse has to face an
election before toe end of the
year. Nobody seems to doubt
that be will once more be
returned with all but a handful
of toe seats in parliament
Nevertheless, there are those
who fear that the polarisation
in southern Africa must inevit-

ably come to this successfully
non-racial society too.

Already toby point to projects
being planned which have a
more obvious political than
economic content such as

taking over the railway from

its present -operators, Rhodesia
Railways, and building a new
international airport for
Gaborone. But Botswana stiff

remains above all, a middle-of-
the-road mediator in the dis-

putes of the region.
And one concern that Sir

Seretse will most certainly make
clear in his political contacts
with the British Government is

his fear that if Britain lifts

sanctions against Rhodesia it

will lead to an escalation, not
a reduction, of toe conflict.

New Zealand

to limit wage

rises to 4.5%
By Dal Hayward in Wellington

THE NEW Zealand Government
intends to limit general wage
increases to 4.5 per cent for the
next 12 months.

In a special statement in Par-
liament last night Mr. Robert
Uuldoon, the Prime Minister,
announced that existing wage-
fixing regulations will be
scrapped. Instead, the Govern-
ment will introduce new laws
to '‘Influence’

1

wages. The de-
cision is certain to provoke
angry reaction from trade
unions. Many have wage claims
for 10 per cent or more in toe
pipeline.

Whitelaw probe
on Tote bets
The Home Secretary. Mr. Wil-

liam Whitelaw, is to order an
independent inquiry into the
Tote’s betting procedures at
the request of Mr. Woodrow
Wyatt, chairman of the Horse-
race Totalisator Board, the
Home Office announced yester-
day.

After allegations in the Press
about toe transmission of Tote
bets, Mr. Wyatt is calling in the
police to investigate whether
criminal offences have been
committed. The Home Office

inquiry will be without preju-
dice to any police action.
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’ ARE DEVELOPING countries 4iow. estimated by ^private fore- 3500m. But confidence in toe loans, an increase in revolving-
neading.foz a debt crunch as a castei©_to .be attest five per slightly longer term rests on trade credits of another SlOOxn
result of toe latest oii - crisis and cent' and will be lower still if the assumption that the trade and a $360m fall in the net

y..i.tlie toreat of a- recession in the bad weather' spoils crops. position has scope for sharp foreign assets of commercial
:

. fj&? • The PMippine economy is improvement banks, more than offsetting a
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creditwhere
credit is due

ECGD has beenbusybuildingup Britain’s foreign trade for

sixty^years.ThatVanimpressrvespan oftime, and their

achievementshavebeen equallyimpressive

We, atLazards, say congratulations.

Ourrelationship withECGD has beenlong and highly

successfulBothfrom our pointofviewand thatofour clients.

Togetherweworked on the firstmedium-term supplier credit

inl950.

Togetherweworkedonthe firstlong-termbuyer credit in 1961.

Lazards’ team-workwithECGD has resulted in over

£1^(U million ofexport CD^fitbusiness in36 countries on

allfivecontinents.

likeany othergood relationship, it can only get better

ForBritain,for our clients and forECGD.

LazardBrothers& Co.,Limited
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violence
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lending upheld on appeal alarms

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE FREDOM of U.S. hanks to

help finance takeovers of com-

panies which happen to be their

clients has been upheld in an

important ruling in the Federal

Courtof Appeali n Philadelphia.

The case, involving Washing-

ton Steel Corporation and

Chemical Bank, has been closely

watched by the banking com-

munity following a District

Court judge’s decision ir,

Februarv that the bank had

violated'its fiduciary duty to its

client, Washington Steel, by

serving as lead bank in finan-

cing a hostile bid from Talley

Industries.

even just potential acquirers of

their borrowers, it “ could

wreak havoc with the availa-

bility of funding for capital

ventures.”

The case was returned to the

District Cwjrt for a determina-

tion of damages.

Since Washington launched

its case against Chemical, two

other targets of hostile takeover

have based legal challenges

partly on allegations that their

Foreign banks proposal
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

The District Court judge

issued an injunction forbidding

Chemical from lending funds to

Talley and requiring Talley to

post a $2m bond to cover any
damages that might sub-

sequently be awarded.

But the Court of Appeal has

overturned this decision,

arguing ina 19-page judgment
that “ we cannot fairly imply
a duty whose sweep is as broad

and whose restrictions are as

severe as that urged by
Washington."

Washington had contended
thet Chemical's conduct was in

itself aviolation of the law. The
court ruled that not only was
this wholly without precedent
but,! n addition, its application

was objectionable an important

policy grounds.

The court added that if banks
had a common law fiduciary

duty not to deal with com-
petitors of their borrowers, or

RESPONDING to the fast-

growing foreign banking

,

presence in the U.&, the

Federal Reserve Board yester-

day put forward proposals to

subject them to the same
non-interest-paying reserve
requirements as major
domestic banks.

At the moment, U.S.
branches of foreign banks do
not bave to pnt up reserves
on their deposits, a privilege

which gives them a competi-
tive edge over U.S. banks.
The Fed's proposals, which

follow last year’s Inter-

national Banking Act would
subject the branches of

foreign banks with assets of
more than $Ibn to. reserve
requirements ranging from
7 to 16} per cent of demand
deposits, depending on the

size of these deposits, and
from 1 to 6 per cent on time
and savings deposits.
However, the branches

would also enjoy new benefits,

chief among them access to
the Fed discount window
(where funds are available at

below market rates) and use
of various Fed banking
services at no charge- The
foreign banks would be given
two years to adapt to the new
rules.

Membership of the Fed is

not compulsory, and many
small banks have been leav-

ing the system to avoid

having to put up reserves, a
trend which the Fed says has
weakened its control over
eredit -policy.

As part of a drive to combat
this trend, the House of
Representatives last week
voted to impose universal

reserve requirements if and
when the proportion of bank
deposits subject to Fed
requirements falls below 67.5

per cent of the total.

Soares leads Nicaragua mission
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

Sr MARIO SOARES, the Portu-

guese Socialist leader and
former premier, is to head a

mission of European and Latin
American Socialists to

Managua. The move is aimed
at demonstrating support for

the large social democratic ele-

ment in the Sandinista Govern-
ment and a willingness to assist

it against any attack by extre-

mists of Right or Left.

Sr Eduardo Kuhl, a roving
envoy from the new Govern-
ment is currently visiting

Europe and has been emphasis-

ing the social democratic -Iean-

ings of many guerrilla and civi-

lian elements in the Managua
Administration.
He attended the meeting of

party leaders of the Socialist

International held at the week-
end outside Stockholm. The
meeting welcomed the Sandi-
nista victory and decided upon
the mission.

Apart from Sr.- Soares the
delegation is expected to in-

clude Hew Alwin Brueck. Par-
liamentary State Secretary at

the West German Ministry for

Economic Co-operation, and
members of the socialist parties

in Austria, France, the Nordic
countries and El Salvador. The
Spanish Socialists have already
sent a mission to Managua.
There is some determination

among the parties represented
that the Managua Government
should not be obliged to depend
on help from Cuba or other
members of the Comecon bloc.

In London, the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office said chat

British recognition of the

Sandinista Government was
being actively considered. An
official from the British em-
bassy in San Jose left yester-

day for Managua on a fact find-

ing visit. Meanwhile, the RAF
Hercules transport was con-

tinuing to ferry relief supplies
from Panama to Nicaragua.

William Chislett adds from
Managua: The Sandinista guer-

rillas have quickly moved to

fill the power vacuum created
by the collapse of President
Somoza's National Guard and
the urgency of getting the

ruined country back to normal.

While the provisional junta
of “ national reconstruction " is

running the country from
Managua on a consensus basis,

in the rural areas the San-
dinistas alone are in charge.

Because no one else can

organise the people, the San-

dinistas are controlling petrol

stations, food distribution, re-

pairing of damage and permits
to leave the country.

“Militia" patrols stop cars,

wanting to see credentials and
barricades still litter the roads
along with the shells of burat-
out vehicles. In the rural areas,

youths wielding hunting rifles

patrol the barricades.

The guerrillas have taken
over local government buildings
and set up “work brigades"
and “ cleaning brigades." Esteli,

for example, used to have a

population of around 20,000.
but is now a ghost town of
probably 1,000; the rest have
fled to the hills, to Managua, or

Sr. Soares . . . backing
Sandinista moderates

have been killed in the fight-

ing. Gradually people are
returning to their homes.

In Leon, the country's first

liberated area, “civil defence
committees ’’ have run the town
during the heavy fighting and
bombing.
The junta is likely to start

to decide what to do with the
captured guards and refugees
this week. Officially, the maj-
ority are to have the oppor-
tunity to return to civilian life,

and only those involved in

grave crimes will be brought to

trial.

The guerrillas have “ people’s
prisons ” for some captured
guards where statements are
being taken before a lawyer, a

Sandinista, and a " people's
representative.'
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U.S. officials to go to Vietnam
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

VIETNAM has agreed to allow
U.S. consular officials to go to

the country to process visas for
refugees wishing to join their
families in the U.S., it was
announced here. But further
arrangements, which could in-

clude U.S.-chartered aircraft
airlifting people out of Vietnam,
are still being discussed through
the United Nations refugee
office, the State Department
said.

The arrangement, agreed by
Vietnam at last week's Geneva
conference, would be similar to
flights organised by the State
Department out of Cuba in the
1960s, and would relieve some
of the refugees at least of the
hardship of boat journeys across

the South Cbina Sea.

The job of the consular offi-

cials would be to identify those

Vietnamese . or ethnic Chinese

with close relatives in the U.S.
and thus eligible for immediate
entry. The U.S. bad previously
provided Vietnam with the
names of some 5,000 people be-

lieved -to be eligible for U.S.
visas, but only a tiny handful
of these had claimed that right
The State Department empha-

sised that the new moves were
a humanitarian gesture, and did
not confer any kind of diplo-
matic recognition.

Carter rival concerned over conservation

Kennedy energy warning
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

SENATOR Edward Kennedy
,
has said that he will introduce
into the Senate next week an
alternative to the Carter energy
programme, which would be
based primarily on conservation
and would eschew the Adminis-.
nation's crash programme to

develop synthetic fuels.

1 Claiming that his plan could

« save up to 4m barrels1 a day by

H 1990, the Senator, in an address

j
to the National Urban League
in Chicago, warned that the

•; Federal Government should not
* repea te with synthetic fuels the
* mistake it made with the drive

£to develop nuclear power.

« Many environmentalists have
; expressed concern about the
" Administration’s intention to
create an Energy Security Cor-

: po ration and to give it $88bn
«:over the next decade to sink
into coal gasification and lique-

i faction, and oil shale projects.
*. With the Massachusetts Sena-

tor, who has long led Mr. Carter
* in the opinion polls, attacking
‘ the President’s foremost policy

; platform on energy, the focus

: of this week’s meeting of the
* National Urban League, a pro-

; mteent black, organisation, was

clearly on 1980 Presidential
politics.

The 1 Administration fielded a
number of Cabinet heavy-
weights to address the black
delegates. Including Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the Secretary of. State,
the newly designated Secretary
of Health, Education and Wel-
fare, Mrs. Patricia Roberts

Harris, herself black, and Mr.
Michael Blumenthal, the out-
going Treasury Secretary.

But despite this effort, which
included an appearance by Mrs.
Rosaiyn Carter, the League
declined -to issue any endorse-
ment of President Carter and
decided instead to 'sit on the
-fence.

Truck sales plummet
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

TRUCK SALES in' the U.S. are

continuing to plummet under
the impact of the petrol short-

age and failing consumer spend-

ing. . Total sales, including
imports, tumbled. 32.2 per cent

'

in June compared with a year
ago, leaving domestic manufac-
turers' with swollen inventories

and the need to slash autumn

.

production schedules.

There are only two sources of

comfort in an otherwise bleak
prospect: demand for domestic
and imported small pick-up
trucks is soaring while heavy-
duty truck sales are also run-

ning well ahead of a year ago.

Nevertheless, sales of all

sizes of trucks, including
imports? were J0.S per cent
lower in the first six months
of this year compared with the
same period in 1978. This slide

has occurred almost entirely in

the second quarter and com-
pares with a much more modest
2.6 per cent drop in all car
sales.

But domestic manufacturers
are suffering worse than
importers In both categories!

.Their six-month truck sales are
down 16.5 per cent and their car
sales 9-3 per -cent

ruling party
banks breached fiduciary

responsibilities.

In.- March F. W. Woolworth
levelled the charge against the

Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce, which was financing

an ultimately unsuccessful bid

from Brascan Limited of

Canada. Last month, Har-
nischfeger filed a suit making
the same allegation against

Citibank involving a hostile bid
from Paccar Inc,

By Our Georgetown
Correspondent

IN A predawn attack on July 11

a group of armed men in army
uniform, after overpowering the

guards, placed bombs in a large

three-storey building in Camp
Street, 'Georgetown, site of the

Ministry of National Develop-

ment and the Secretariat of the

Rilling People's National Con-

gress (PNC). •: r
The ensuing fire burnt out the

building, along with a similarly

large adjacent structure housing

administrative offices of the

Guyana Sugar Corporation
(Guysuco).

Three days later, Father

Bernard Darke, an English-born

Jesuit priest and teacher, was

fatally stabbed in a brief flare-

up of street violence after court

appearances of three academics
who were jointly eharged with

arson in connection with the
destruction of the two buildings.

One of the accused was Dr.

Walter Rodney, a noted
Guyanese historiam
Father Darke was stabbed

while taking photographs for

the Catholic Standard news-

paper, and a colleague was
beaten. Quiet returned quickly

; but these incidents may have
drastically altered the chess-

board of Guyanese politics.

BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT ,
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BY KENNETH GOODING IN DETROIT
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Anniversary
Three aspects immediately

caused alarm bells to sound for

the authorities. First, the raid

Came on the first anniversary of

last year's controversial refer-

endum. which removed the con-
stitutional hurdle to the post-
ponement of general elections

by 15 months. keeping the rul-

ing PNC in power to allow for
the drafting and introduction of
a new • constitution.

All opposition groups, regard-
less of ideology, opposed the
referendum. Critics said the an-
nounced results reflected a
voter turnout of more than 70
per cent, as compared with the
opposition claim that it was be-
tween 10 and 15 per cent The
Government got- a favourable
poll of more than 90 per cent.
The assembly drafting the

new constitution is being boy-
cotted by the major opposition
party, the Marxist-led Peoples
Progressive Party <PPP) and by
the Council of Churches, but
not by the Trades Union Con-
gress and the right-wing United
Force (UF), the minor opposi-
tion. - •

Second, the target of the
attack was probably" the most
sensitive political institution in
Guyana, a unique one combining
a Govermen? Ministry and the
ruling party's secretariat.
The ruling party justified this

combination saying there was a
need to experiment with institu-

tions in its peaceful revolution
—its effort to reconstruct
society along socialist lines
within the confines of an
inherited Westminster-type

:

democracy—and to allow for
administrative flexibility in a
campaign to moblise Guyanese
for national development.
Opposition groups maintained

it was a cover to channel Govern-
ment funds into party work.
Third, the nature of the attack

itself has given rise to some
speculation whether it was the
work of arraydissidents or per-

sons with a close working know-
ledge of the array, which would
be equally bad.

In the former, then the
Government of Mr. Forbes
Burnham, Prime Minister for

the past 15 years, has a new
and really serious problem on
its hands, that of a threat of
urban terrorism under the cover
of array uniforms.
The ruling party reacted with

anger to the attack. Its official

New Nation newspaper organ
insisted that *' we are at war.”
Taking a more restrained
approach. the Government
seemed to treat the matter more
legally than politically, making
arrests after raids under the
National Security Act and plac-

ing suspects before the court

Militant
But among these taken in for

questioning and subsequently
charged are noted members of
the militant Working Peoples
Alliance (WPA I, a pressure
group about to become a poli-

tical party and which has
counterparts in many Carib-
bean islands where left wing
politics have been on the in-

crease. The best known of
those arrested and charged is

Dr. Rodney, whof

has been un-
able to secure a job at ihome,
was banned from entering some
Caribbean islands, and has
emerged as a hero of sorts in

the eyes of some Government
critics. . .

The WPA responded,, with
constant prolonged picketing
outside jails where its people
were held and staged a noise?
protest demonstration outside
the magistrate's court where
Dr. Rodney and the others
appeared. Despite prosecution
objections they were released on
bail.

When tensions began to rise
and a showdown of some -sort
loomed, an entirely new dimen-
sion was added by the stabbing
of Father Darke. His- death
had an instant sobering affect,
serving to remind of the con-
sequences of violence which
-had been becoming -more
frequent over the past year.

It brought an instant allega-
tion from the alliance that the
ruling party was plotting to
assassinate Dr. Rodney, other
leaders, some trade unionists,
and journalists and lawyers, a
charge dubbed as "ludicrous’'
by the PNC.
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Hoover wins

£2m order

from Egypt

Soviet contracts signed

by two Italian companies
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The Minister* -of ^industries

-and .• Mines, - - .'. Mahmoud
' Ahmadzadeh HeravL said-

;
this

week that the Government had
' taken over, .the holdings: of the
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HOOVER of the UK has won an c&emicai <

order to supply sets of parts b '

of Hoover Junior deanecs for
J

assembly in Egypt Hoover Smta ot b

engineers wiU assist setting up “
an assembly tine ra Cairo and Frantovsk

the first cleaners are expected UKrmne.
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til, end of the jeer. Kuit tf'
The contract between Delta compai

Industrial Company ajjd Hoover tl

is worth over £2m. The order equipment
was -won in the face of cdmpe- ^ ^
tition from Japanese, American, other consm
French and UK companies. The leart
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;:otning

ii espec

The

The Irish Industrial Develop- major contract of its kind signed

ment Authority’s latest annual by Monte

report, shows that in 1978 the years,
j

IDA paid £87.5m in grants to In 1977

ajor contract of its krad signed

r Monte^son in the past two COfluUIl£r MllpS :

!ars
-

;
STORK-WERKSPOoA Of - the

In 1977, Montedison signed a Netherlands has won 4 Fr 45nr
intruMAn build a leather rive ./pi/wa

China-Aiisfiralia •

trade'talks''" _

’ Sales • of . Australian" •. .grain.

hick pile c

IDA paid £8/ .am ra grams lu ui uivan-uuau « wetnerianas nas win ^nr. -iam .oiuc!» w . mwuauau
industry, and promised £154.5tn contract/to build a leather dye (£iom) .contract

.
to teehgihe tegar anff. irim .

ore to Chkia

in grants to new industries. The plant iq Tambov, near Moscow, four gas" turbine container -sheps-: would-probably contrautf at- sub- /
new industries negotiated last That pttnt was to produce 4,000 operation by Seatrain Lines stantial leyeb for the next ten >

J 4-« laotbnr Hva nor oaor <iL. vf h - 1 — - ooarfr ’ TATiHlom.' -MflMoh/in •— ^

’oiisbe?

new industries negouaiea last mat. pwui. lm t,wv cor operation Dy seatrain i .me? auwu«-
year are expected to create tonnes of leather dye per year, of tiie XJ.S., our-ahipping corre&- years,; 'Si?! l/VAfiam.' McMahon
eventually more than 30,000 and the contract had a value of pondent writes:. The conversion, V*3 tQia

;
ixi Pefcing-yeistcrday',eventually more than 30,000 and th

jobs, and will invest some £392m L75bn.

in fixed assets in Ireland. Meai

ind the contract had a value of pondent writes:. The, conversion,-' tola
;
in Pefcingkyteterday,

j75bn. being' .- carried, .out., on
.

fuel> our.
; .

Peking . CortKpondent
Meanwhile GEG of Italy has economy grounds, is to be execu~" witte. The 'prediction was made

:— , Armtvant. vimf+ti Him ..J .k. TY«. hi. Mi" C,,r» CrinligS 9 riirDrv

wt are
m nxea assets tu utuanu. mimuiwiiud ui iuuj ecouumy givunas, is m ue twiwu-

Eighty overseas companies signed a contract worth $23m ted at the HowaWtswerke-Werft ^by . Mr. Sun Socbag, a direc-

1ocating in Ireland for the first for the construction of livestock sMprepair yatfi in Hamburg. 'It tor: of
:
tiie : Chinese ^Foreign

time will contribute £150m of breeding and agricultural com- is the' iarigest order- receivrii te TradOT . iffijpiistty. - Purchases
.. -i— far for,, the Stork-Werkspdor from - Australia, : China’s fourth-
toe £392m investment; a further plexes. iar lUt; LUC UlUlA-WClIUlilVUL M .

£67m will come from expan- The contract was signed with mne^eyfinder TM620 en^nei two largest j;trading partner,, had

sions by overseas companies Tractorexport and calls for con- of whidh wdll be -required ,-fior. reached', a' value pf"$900m last

already esteblished in Ireland, struction of a pig and baby ..each' vesteL / year. he was t<rt<E

-addition;

?date coy
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ECGD’S 60th ANNIVERSARY

Still thriving on jrfeky bteiheste

,

The sti

Jfdotvs el

sea
BY LORNE BAKUNG

THE Export Credits Guarantee
Department yesterday notched
up 60 years of its existence, dur-

ing which it has skilfully, with

tittle apparent error in judg-

ment walked a tightrope be-

tween Government and commer-
cialism.

As the only British Govern-

ment department directly in-

volved in the business of risk

it' has a unique position, zea-

lously guarded by its senior

officials, past and present Its

reputation is high both at home
and abroad and, despite toe

sometimes' staggering complexi-

ties of its business, it is as
adaptable as ever.

Historically, relations with

the Government of the day have

been changeable, usually in

direct relation with the amount
of interference, and Whitehall
battle; have been won and lost

Considering the size of

ECGD's insurance commitments
over the years, claims payments
have been minimal, with some
notable exceptions such as the

Brazilian 'exchange collapse in

the early 1950s*. which cost

nearly £30m in claims.

Thp development, of the

department to the present day is'

outlined in A History of ECGD:
1919 to 1979, which is published

to coincide with its anniversary.

It traces the introduction of its

many and varied insurance

schemes, -some phased out and
quickly forgotten, and others

which proved to he milestones

in international finance.

One of the main architects of

ECGD- was Sir Otto Niemeyer,

who, in . 1930, chaired, -a . com-
mittee which 'absolved the

department of its early losses,

and recommended that future

operations be conducted on a

commercial basis, rather than as

part of government.
His report, also made the

fundamental point that the. pro-

vision of credit insurance

facilities, on the best possible term credit had been regarded: ...The ' mate - restraints - on
terms, depended on securing with ^

extreme
.
suspidon, -' pari, r, achieving this, are .' seen as the

sufficient annual turnover of ticuiariy-by the banks.' which lack pf ^ctMnmon airrency and
business. This led to the widen- believed five-year loans: ! -to f be

’

' the . . various i national predelit-

ing of insurance cover and the excessively long-. But faced.-with ,

tions fm doing things their own
introduction of the comprehen*. the

. ,
international challenge, 'wayi^ . ;

r V
"

sive policy. ’ opinions changed. In terms- of world trade, they
' Since then the Department In 1955 the department was believe, there will, be great
has cleared numerous hurdles able.to offer its. Extended Terms -;ehanges asr advanced developing
in providing supposedly risky Scheme, providing I 'covex :.on nations. Such as, Baa2% South
services, each considered at the credit of up .to two years, and "Korea antiMcaaeo become fully

. industrialised: and- powerful
- - - ' -

'

‘i
'

' --- trading,: nations.- -The r-poorer
cOttetries may' become a. social

In the year ended March 31, the valne of UK exports insured-, -trade question,

by ECGD rose to more than £i4£bh, 13 per cent higher ftan _
^ aroepts-. ^fhat while

the previous year, and maintain^ ECGD’s 33 per cent share Bnfain was once near the centre
of all UK exports.. Claims paid byJPCGD also- reached a new: - ih® .industrial Wdrld.

;
this is

peak of £134m. a 42 per cent Increase, over the previous 12
'.

-
.
rtor. 'longer However, the

• months. The number of UK exporters holding - ECGD • is 'tied to

guarantees was the highest Idvel ererrt 12^18, an increase of tedhfitiy^^arid-it.will give

over 600 policyholders, in a year. .
'PFPWI>it ,ean, aItijough

... ECGD is- unea^».about; teriate-
1 • 1 ”

*
1

• j - aspe<^:-o|;CDyeri. such- .^' buyer
.
credils.-Whftji ScnietnaeR creak

time to be near the limit of its. it -was eventually extended te' ^
capability, but with hindsight fire years. Now, as teen.
seen as comparatively modest world's credit ingirers continue '• V

“We did a lot of agonising . tq. examine .ways.df pushine thfi:,

in the old days,” explains Mr. frontier outwards. bd<offer in tiie world.

Ken Cottenli, Deputy to the ECGD recognises, anything. %the

.iiteni

broach
^ckThe

In the year ended Mareh 31, the value of UK exports insured '

by ECGD rose to more than £i4£bn, 12 per cent higher than
the previous year, and maintained ECGD’s 33 per cent share
of ail UK exports.. Claims paid byJECGD also reached a new.
peak of £134m. a 42 per cent increase, over tee previous 12

’

months. The number of UK exporters holding- ECGD
guarantees was the highest level ever at 12,3l& an inerease.ol

over 600 policyholders. In a yew.
t ,

Ken • Cottenli, Deputy to tee IjECGD recognises
. anything:

Secretary of the- Department, beyond five years , is «tia Z-do^ttc»** •
yj^ifi|vhas

“In the 1950s and 1960s we> dan^ous, and some
thought we were' living in a depaijment >beUteo -Abat-

position in the commercial
.. :

Uuioth,

world: -.As the economies of -joteed ^s' a fpunder «ember in- "-dfi^eTte do
Japan and- West: Germany.-lB^iijternationaf.^
rerived, UK . . manufacturers .hasied.te pr&resdrely-cheaper

;

,-te an
realised . hpw difficult, it was., cretttt and' longer terms: /The eri
going to he to compete in the ' Freteh- and - the-Japanese
post-war world. V • .widely^ belieyed^o be 7the most-
The UK Was .also- losing its- , resourrofui- competiterg in tete -

hold on ‘ previously.
. captive i • intmrefcr •

markets^and industry, began- to . -SpecBlating on'ihe futurerole
-

react, beJatedly, by selling of EGGD'some ,af.teose in: tee:- -Jn^tee
ahrnnn irmro wnlaW a* tha. i,' _F.. -c. - •'- rTrZr ;

.

v;
. ;
vwidely belieyettte be :the most-

losing- its- , rroourmtti- competitors iq this - ttetes,

captive • <:

began
terms.

. Until

“JsW^ee)':
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The.guite exceptional carwe referto is
r. n "I • *1 TV. "I* . _

—
• i

'

vh in extreme

1 C 7 ' ^rofort are contouredandthicklypadded.

gives impressive accelerationwhenyou.

needto overtake,with asmooth 5 speed

gearbox, aswell as atop speed ofoyer

120mph. Like everyLancia, theGammahas
front-wheel drive forimpeccablehandling

;y ' Jhadmttoittheyhave acyustaoieneaa-rests

^aiudarew an elegantandluxurious

1 Widows electricallyoperated andthe

;

r .-i _• ;i,-:_vu;Ji »>yrvv>> — ~ ~ ’T-.—r-o—

flCSS f
l l;v Interms ofperformance, especiallyon

i ^ mmorrijaxl^theGamma athoroui

winding countryroads.

Steeringispower assistedindshould

youmeet aflock ofsheep enroute, dual
systembrakesprovide exceptionafstopping

power.Whichmeansthatthe Garmtia
handles like a carhalfits size.

Finallywefeel certainthatthe

restrained elegance ofthe GammaBerlina

willnotgo unnoticedinthetraf&cjams

aroundtown.

Youwihberehevedtoknowthatthis
car carries averysensible pricetagwhich

willnotdetereventhemostaustere of
financial directors. (Youmightmentiontoo,

thatthenew12,000 mile service intervals

practicallyhalve servicing costs.)

Ifyouwouldliketo testdrivethe

GammaBerlina, talkto yourLancia dealer.

He’llbehappytoprovethatthe claimswe
make forthis carare arefreshingrealityAt

the sametime askhim about our special,

leasing schemes,which offer some striking

financial advantages.

- Orifyou are eligibleto purchase a

Lanciafree oftaxes, contact ourExport

Department

.

LANCIA
ThemostItalian car.
Laiicia (England) Ltd.,Alperton,Middlesex.

Tel: 01-998 5355 (24hour sales enquiryservice).
Trice includes car tax, VAT at 15%, inertia reel seat belts and delivery

charges on UKmainland, but excludes numberplates,

metallicpaint and leather upholstery.

-I

—fat
. .k.-.

—
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UK NEWS

Foundry industry urged Lloyd’s

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE: BUDGET 1979
m

to seek Government aid
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS OF Britain's foundry However, the chances of such tonnes. Even if closures under

industry will today consider a scheme getting off the ground way remove 100,000 tonnes, the

whether to seek Government aid must be slim. The trade unions council forecasts 20 per cent

to “avoid the worst effects of at todays meeting are expected spare capacity,

uncontrolled decline in foundry to be suspicious of any plan to Mr. Kilpatrick draws atten-

numbers and employment," contract the industry.
_

Hon to the failure of the British

The recommendation will be The Government, with its engineering industry, partieu-

put to the Economic Develop- commitments to a reduction in larly the automotive sector, to

mem Committee for foundries state intervention and public expand demand. The industry

by Mr. Tom Kilpatrick, its chair- spending, is likely to show little aid schemes were introduced

man. in a background paper, he sympathy. on the unrealised assumption

warns that on current forecasts Mr. Kilpatrick will argue, that growth would be about 3|

of decreasing demand another however, that the industry is per cent a year.

200 or more iron foundries could not asking for an increase in The foundry industry is con-

close by the mid-1980s. funds. He will point out that reriied that spare capacity
Apart from the loss of jobs, £l20ra in Government grants througout Europe Is contribut-

struggling companies might as available under schemes to aid
iQg to increased imports, par-

in the past, “resort to a des- the ferrous and non-ferrous
tjCU]arly from the European

perate policy of suicidal price- foundry industries will not be Economic Community, Spain
cutting," he says. This would taken up. He will suggest that anj Portugal,
reduce general price levels, any shortfall could be directed

,

although profits were already to a scheme for restructuring

law. Much damage would be the industries. XTolmo ovnonrlc
done to other efficient foundries The Council of Ironfoundry Xldlilld CApdUUb
vital to British industry'. Associations has forecast that

Mr Kilpatrick suggests that demand for castings in 1985 HALMA, manufacturer of

Government help should be will be 300.000 tonnes down on environmental control and

aimed at minimising price- the 2.7m tonnes of last year. industrial safety products, yes-

cutting and alleviating “hard- At the same time, capacity, terday announced the formation

ship to employees, who. without stimulated by the Government- of a new subsidiary company,

an aid scheme, might suffer aid scheme, is expected to in- S & P Coil Products which will

more through an uncontrolled crease by 300.000 tonnes, treat- start trading on October I. 1979

rundown of the industry." tog a surplus of about 600,000 from a site in Leicester.

man to

testify in

U.S.
.
case

Halma expands

rundown of the industry.’

Actors appeal to Premier in

protest against cash cuts
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

m

MORE THAN 3.000 members of

Equity, the actors' union, yester- '

.

day marched through London's ... \ ,.

West End in a protest against - .

’

'joj f'AT
increases in VAT and cuts in .

. . Jywc W*r
Arts Council grants and public .. s 3s5ii»i*yB
spending.

.

'
‘

.{/
‘

! SffiMreSHi
In its Budget the Government „ flodWlw!

announced reductions of about
£5m in the arts, most of the
savings coming from cut-backs
in housing the arts. But the
Arts Council also had its 1979-SO
budget reduced by 2 per cent,

or £ 1.14m. As a result its

beneficees are being .informed
that their grants are being cut
by 2 per cent across the board.

This cut-back is a double
blow for the subsidised theatres,

orchestras, ballet and opera
companies because they have
also been affected by the rise

in VAT on ticket sales. The ^VAT rises have caused problems
too for *he commercial theatre,

especially in the West End.

Crisis point
Sir Ralph Richardson, aged

76, who took part in tbe march,
said: “Live theatre in Britain
is acknowledged as tbe best in

the world, yet we are among the
most undersubsidised.

“ The Scrooge-like cuts by the
Government will only worsen
what is already a critical silua- ***

U
°Eiuiti's

l

leSeJaI
C

swretw Mr A determined Sir Ralph Riehardson (centre) job

SlPWbiS “Scrooge-like cubT in Go

been struck by a triple blow— support for the arts,

massive VAT increases allied

with cuts in the Arts Council in the other countries in the theatre, said Equity,

grant and local government EEC. It continued:

FEDERAL LEASING INC. of

the U.S., which is suing
Lloyd's at London for a total

of $628m (£271m) on com-
puter leasing insurances, has
obtained a corn! ruling in

America that oue of the lead

underwriters ou the insurance
business must testify on or

before August 6.

The underwriter is Mr.

Edward Street-Porter, and be
will have to answer questions

on oath put by Federal
Leasing’s lawyers on matters
relating to the computer-

insurances. Another Lloyd’s

principal, as yet unnamed,
will also be required to

answer questions.

Federal is claiming $28m in

unpaid claims from Lloyd's

as part of its action and 5600m
in damages. Federal has also

named a number of insurance
companies in the London
market in its .action.

Computer leasing insur-

ances were arranged by leas-

ing companies to insure

against their customers ter-

minating leases' earlier than
the contract date. Zf they did.

the computer leasing company
could claim on its insurances
and cover its obligations to

the financial institutions which
had backed Its operations.
New IEK models launched

on the market in 1978 caused
many customers to give notice
of the cancellation of their

leases. Lloyd's has been pre-

sented with a -possible loss of

5225m on the business, the

largest in its history.

Tbe 55 Lloyd’s underwriting

-

syndicates involved have been
given until August 13 to

answer Federal Leasing’s com-
plaint bnt there have been
moves by Lloyd's lawyers both
sides of the Atlantic to

1 arrange for a later date for
I reply.

j

Lloyd’s underwriters are
also being sued by Bank of

|
Lincolnwood of Chicago for

SI0m punitive damage claims.
Bank of Lineotnwood's action

arises from the computer
business and an action which
it his launched against
Federal Leasing.
Bank of Lincolnwood is

I seeking to recover money

[
from Federal, in connection
with its leasing insurance
ar~in<remehts at Lloyd's,

Federal used its Lloyd's
computer leasing policy as
enllvlern] for loans it arranged
with Bank of Lincolnwood to

finance its operations.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER-
. , , - ^ : ... v. ...

REAL PROFITABILITY of terms the average married man panies and* thenhrihg litem, to. as .tong ”®rities

British™ «.^ to ^ «w *»>>£ *0*^
.

mrabeL -.fKSS'
be halved this year, Sir John

gir Jahn said j„nfnr ^ facilitated by a strong .was no' evidence, of-large pent-

Greenborough, president of the noddle management had nbt yet pound, simplified and improved
.
up, unsatisfied demand, which

Confederation of British Indus- received the pay and tax treat* international business. cause, .an immediate out-

tnr said in London yesterdav. meet they deserved. We have-* A strong pquhd reduced the -fiowr-of. new investment There

Hp told a Financial Times got to do more for them rise in the cost .of limg mra^-ca^^ho^eyer, M t sudden

coherence Bute i979 that • encourage them to more effort;-: pressure on savings* Restoration
;

^financing, but

cbi was foraastiiw real be said. “They are on tfce,-of confidence insterling .wouid thte,w^_likely_to. be ]^ted

profits of onlv 3 oScent 'this sharp end of any recovery.” •; bring more business back to „ -However, aboutJb^ier cent

«L“&the nSS Mr. Edgar
.
Wumoiii^vSn. : .-oftfid outstanding

sector Thiscompared with chairman of the M and G groups . Mr. Richard Morgan, director • bonraragffv^re. to., be re-

more than 10 per cent in the told the conference that titore> of banking tfwnr, 'X .. Henrjr financed,- >’tbersi nvould be a

late 1960s
* was some cadence that the long-? Schroder Wagg, -said tWr total. . once-for-alL .

outflow, of about

_ . . .. . term decline in personal invest- ouce-for-all adjustment, to the. flbiu '

, .

Bntain s international com- ment has been arrested hy- the
' recent relaxation- of' 'Exchange H. i20per .cent increase in

peutLvenesshadreceotly wor- Bndget --controls was: likely to, -1»- -a the underlying rateofjietdnect
sen

.
ed

cYf^?
ar^q

ly
;,„H-

ir
i„hn,,r The shape of the Budget- taS: capital outflow-of-£23buTo £3bn. overseas riavestment ofabout

said. Since 1979 unit labour
changes should, encourage ^ .'. £2bh w.ere\to

:

occur,- and this

X? savings and investment rathec .jGoDfideBLCB - ..' would be. flnarn»d; 50 per cent
more than those of overseas

tha^ consumption. **Smk:rw ' ^yeTseas '«“* In

“Attte Sine time there had sav^s *** investment, are • *iS52!SLi «teriin&;«»en,^e- extra annual

o

0

At the same tin* mere had OS? is
been a very big shift out of

about, there can hardly be any “ ; The speed
. about £200xo.

profits into wages. However, lonh^- regarding the Ci^s afdd^ree of.adjUStmentwouM - ;ee«fric, . Sahdford,
the present economic climate verdicL

« clearly depM;jon -expectations
^̂ djrectpc of the Centre for Fiscal

was one that would reduce com- ^ Palamountain said', the £
or ^» *** Studies. University of-Bath, told

panies’ ability to pay higher th0Ught the Chancellor drfl
tiTe attractions.6f domestic and. ^ conference, that fbe Budget

wages. a good job in the Budget, for’
overseas capital markets: made -a potable contribution in

Dato!l ranroc the following reasons : .

'

These figures took no account incrreasrng ’the efficiency with
neiail prn-ra q Reduction nf person^;' ofcompepsatiPEinflows on long-., which revenuewas raised. ...

Sir John said that with high rates must lead to greater:-frae- tsrm capltaJ accoiint as a result . There vwas. /a^^reduction in

inflation the best way for dom in the economic choices nf' of- increased, confidence in .the administrative f costs for. the

unions to protect members' individuals. Trawater nf. qiwiL- . dA- by non-feaidents. . _ . inland' Revenue: - and Customs
living standards and jobs was ing power to th^e pecsile ^hqmid r

i*.--iMr...Morgan pointed out that and Excise _in .the switch from

to accept wage increases well improve the llistribation .V-bf- 'to put -the. figures.into.perspec- direct - .to ..indirect :_tax. _ The
below the level of the last goods and services, fnr.in fliwg - tive, a one-month leads and, lags . simplification of^income tax and

round. This would lead to lower financial services. . ^shift in payments for ^imports the ^ ihvesttrierit
'

•
:
«nirchaige

prices. • The pattern
;
of .thg' .Hax^ 'and exports would cause ' a reduced the compliance costs of

It was essential that the rise changes was likely to, relKise :
ahort-term flow of up to £6btL taxpayers by an even greater

in the Retail Price Index did not more funds for private Invent*
’

- He would be surprised if the amount. 7
produce a reaction that pay ment encouraging wider . share total abolition of controls made- = - The tax switch- was also nkely
r - . . I 5r. : - am a a. - , • am MAf . F-nrfnirfinn in

of the same order ownership .and Jmproying fthe any but a temporary difference to generate a net-jjeductfon in.

natically justified. securities market. . tp the level azid course
:
of ster- . the amonnl of/tax-

;
«y^on with

increases of the same order
were automatically justified.

He said that while the Index Lower rates and hjgher ling. "I expect sterling 'to conrcquept .revenue increase

might have risen 16 per cent thresholds should mUmbrage fluctuate about a

over the year to August, in real entrepreneurs to set up com- fully less steeply
.

-hope- Avoidance might -also' be
.
dis-

trend couraged, * . .• -

Kaiser AluminiumM01 open
• . ", .*

;
v* . •

fertiliser factory inWales

Agencym
bid to end
Ulster

BY RHYS DAVID

KAISER ALUMINUM and through Kaiser •
. Trading - in Tfee investment will :as a- result

Chemical Corporation, of Oak- London sells some production; attract the highest rate of sup-
!
THE NORTHERN

_

Ireland
V/UCUil,UU pulHI4UU, WiUX XJW1IUUU OUIUI 4VIUO ' _ w T

m ‘ - -j •• • . ' 1' . _ _ _ 1_ J _ „

land, California is planning to to other farming markets, in-' port for industrial projects nowTDe^topment- Agency.is seeking Rover
to end an agreement it made

The development would be
begin fertiliser manufacture in eluding Europe. '

.
available.

.
_ -., ':0

.
€nd ^

Britain, at a new factory in The development would be Unemployment m the town, last month to aid the production

Wrexham, North-East Wales. Kaiser’s second major inv^t- a mniing centre until the 1960s, of motorcycles in Belfast

Tbe company has agreed on a ment in Wales. Tbe company « JJ|'*£:lg£ >
site with the local authority, and was one of . the three Original JJJl.il S

3

is expected to make a formal shareholders with : Rio Titfto-
* Shofc‘ f

°- ^ of types

Britain, at a new factory in
Wrexham. North-East Wales.

Tbe company has agreed on a

o&

is expected to make a formal shareholders with ; KIo v Tflfto- ^ ^
announcement shortly. % The Zinc and BrCC in-jthe 100,000- ,

t0
}h2 ’

company declined to give tenner-year Anglesey | m^Mhisrh W
details yesterday of likely out- minium _smelter set' np ixfclftfr/

nut nr pmniovmpnt at thp niflnt and foUowine BIC(?s with-
Remarkable success itt attract- It was heralded by lhe agency

5‘“irSrSS ssslS^.t^ ns
tion will involve blending of shareholdinff. / .. t - planning operations there in- motorcvcS SdSe.

'
' - •

^m^-b^TfertiSere
r0dUCe

Highest / .

• ' elude Continental Can. building Bat .-Mr. .Tenure Wilson,

Kaiser Is one of the world's

six big aluminium companies.
The fertihrtr Vfojsct was-..cm»^‘.and ERFVthe lorry manu- MotoWycleS. said:yesterday the

under dlscusston with the local faetUrer. '
. . aeenev was baclcine' nut of the

Death ra!

A determined Sir Ralph Riehardson (centre) joins in the

march to denounce the “ Scrooge-like cuts ” in Government
support for the arts.

Teaching may
escape cuts

uie amuumpu, (.uiu^mra, uauci uukciiapuu wui -uiB itH-iu iscuirer. .
•

. asenev was backine'out of the
but is also involved in a range authority before., the recent Plants 'have- recently been deal' and seekinerenayment of
of diversified activities includ- Government decirion to indude established by EeSoggs for cash already committed. The
ing fertilisers. It distributes to Wrexham, previously a develop- breakfasreere^s; J. G.Hamford, figure*- involved is understood
the main U.S. agricultural states ment area,' in the list of towns the industrial equipment.manu- to be £15 000
from its fertiliser headquarters whiefi vdli now qualify for facturer, and E- tkwmne, rfurp4- • ‘ The aeencv'wa's rhmiPht tn
in Savannah, Georgia, and special development area grants, ture^makere. V. raS^motor-
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’ cycle ; was not' given sufficient

* ' nnfinoc +Ua tWa
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

r. PLANS TO protect teaching
"Less easily

1 and other central educational
spending.”
The marchers lobbied Parlia-

EEC. It continued: “Less easily and other central educational
“ In some of these it has been quantifiable, but no less true, work from the effect of the

found
'
possible to exempt the is the fact that our unrivalled £400m cuts required by the

Crown Estate surplus up 19%
BY PAUL TAYLOR

ment. and a deputation led by theatre altogether from VAT or and, to the nation, profitable
|
Cabinet in the 1980-81 educa-

te be £15,000,.- . ..

.The.agencywras thought to be
concerned,that^the racing motor-
cycle: was not' given sufficient
ontings on the

:
race, track. Pro-

duction was to i.have started
within a few.

:
weeks and sales

would clearly rely on its racing
success. : .

-It was imped that. the deal
would have created several

jiiows ris

of l.“4%
:~.r-

Mr. John Barron, Equity’s presi- to impose a lower rate as a television industry derives its j lion budget

Prime Minister, Mrs. Margaret ing live performances."

pet will be disclosed to RISING London and agricultural than £1.3m in gross income! A for about £500,000 hiald over inM of
thorities by Mr. Mark property rents helped the Crown record 92.500 visitors to the balances froni the previous year, t

.

‘‘vr

1 1 hundred jobs; in the first
.
year -

Thatcher. She was urged to take Equity said that it was not . degree from the existence of tion and Science, next week.
national reputation to no small Carlisle, Secretary for Educa- Estate to increase its net income Savili Garden at Windsor

..
together with the, £lm voted.by

action to prevent damage to live in any sense part of a ‘lame our theatres and other places
arts and entertainment. **•—*» ti »!<« tva* it a™ ontarninrawt

"

ts ana entertainment. duck industry." It said that it of live entertmnment. - the savings largely from ancii- The Estate which derives its
‘'u ". “ UUI aurpiue.-a i»«u or

.
anjsqm nas

The letter said that while sue- could be demonstrated that, for The actors’ union also remin- jary services, particularly school
incorae from' assets handed to

m£reased more' than been paid into 'Che; Exchequer's

Mr. Carlisle wishes to find
t0 £6.98m‘last year,

the savings largely from ancii- The Estate whicJ

surnius bv almost 19 Der cent
broushtgross receipts increas- Parliament to the Crown Kstate19 pe
inP bv 36 per cent to £116.500. last -year, and the net income

urban ' surplus,. a total of £8J25m has

cessive governments had recog- a relatively modest investment, ded the Government of its own meals where he hopes to halve the Exchequer bv the Queen in
nised the need to meet their the nation received a handsome discussion paper. The Arts, The the present annual subsidy of

lfl
=2 i„ exchanue for her Civil

responsibilities to the arts, the return. Way Forward, published last nearly £400m by freeing local T :npnmp henefitine from
extent to which the live arts For example, more than 50 year, in which it was said that authorities from their obliqa- rent revieWe 0n its commercial
were being supported by the per cent of foreign tourists in the arts should be protected tinn to sell the meals at only d agricultural DroDerties
slate and local authorities still the UK said their main reason from across the board expend!- 25p.
" falls lamentably short of that for coming was to see British ture cuts. Although the previous .

Ane
.

cr0WIl
Government reoeatodly tried to

£l.lm to £9.1m. After allowing consolidated account

Lloyds Bank
loan schemes

Airline sale ‘a year away’
“‘'Although the nrevious

The Crown Estate Comm is- BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT. |«a«. enaoie ousmesscs to

Government re^edly^ed to ™E GOVERNMENTS plan to would be .unlikely to be publicly iX
reduce (he subsidy on school “fe

Mfv
Ch

£
3
22STast vJr S,d

s "suhstenaal minority” of offered for si least a yir. He fsToM'Sd «W<^fo^to^
meals from its level of more US-SL.lf ‘fj? « JL

y ' shares in British Airways, reiterated the Government’s years, with interest chareed on
than 50 per cent, the attempts f l * « toe State^wned airline, is not statement of Friday, that the^ i
were frustraied by pressure Agricultural re^s

J
fr
?
m S? likely to happen for at least a • timing of the sale would depend monthly repayments. •

8X63

from the TUC. 178,066 acres owned by the year. . upon the prevailing market ren- inter
The Education Secretary has Crown Estate in England ta- Mr. John Nott. Secretary fqr ditimis.

;
..„••••' picise .loan,Js mainly for huvlnr

decided, however, that rises in ^ea®®d
.
^ ab

T
0U

cJ!rt
M,

?l£, ? Trade
'
said in London yesterday. The shares sale, part of the- fixed assets and ranine from™n: ; ’ f3m last vear. In Scotland rents th9t thi> rnrammOTt ranguig nrn

n

LLOYDS BANK is .to introduce
.two loan schemes aimed at com-
panies with an annual turnover
of about £100,000 or more.

-- The • first
.

scheme, .the asset
loan, u^iH enable businesses to
buy equipment, vehicles and

CORPORACION NACIONAL DEL
COBRE DE CHILE

CHU QUICAMATA DIVISION
'^Er SALE OF RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

were frustrated, by pressure Agricultural rents xrom toe

from the TUC. 178,066 acres owned by the

The Education Secretary has Crown Estate in England in-

decided. however, that rises in I

creased by about £700.000 to Trade, said in London yesterday

while trimming the £8.5bn to nearly £473,000. legislation was likely to take at industry,: Is expected t̂o .ease tbe . The nonnat Ibah term would
annual budget by 4 to 5 per Mineral royalties, mainly least nine months to be drafted, public spending burden by up be' 10 years -with
cent in 1980-81, on top of from dredging sand and gravel and enacted, he added. to about £lbn over a period of charged -.at"-between- V
economies of possibly £200m from the sea, produced more This meant that the shares time. , ... per cent over base rate

°
CORPORACION NACIONAL DEL' COBRE DE CHILE (CODELCO-CHILE).
CHUQUICAMATA DIVISION, is offering for 'sale the following items of
railway equipment:

22 DIESEL ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES
Make: General Motors. Model: SW-1200; 1,200 hp sea level. Dimensions:
Length 44' 5"; Height 14' 6*''; Width 10'. Weight: 248,000 lbs approx.
Max. Speed: 55 mph. Gauge: 56£". General condition: Operable.
Purchased between 1956-1963.

4 ELECTRIC SHUNTER LOCOMOTIVES
Make: Baldwin Westinghouse. Dimensions: Length 22' 71"; Height
13' 8"; Width 10'. Weight: 30 tons approx. Max. Speed: 32 mph.
Gauge: 56$". General condition: 2 fair/operable, 2 poor. Purchased:
3 in 1927 and 1 in 1944.

5 LINE RUNNERS
Make: Nordberg. Model: “ S Wakeshua engine. Purchased: 1950.

2 RAIL TROLLEYS WITH TWO WAGONS COUPLED TO EACH ONE. (for
maintenance purposes)

Make: Fairmont. Model: “F”; Ford engine. Purchased: 1 in 1959
and 1 in 1975.

2 TIE-TAMPING MACHINES
Make: Fairmont; Tampert Electromatic. Model:' W-23-B.1; UDEJ-2;

General Motors engine. Purchased: 1963.

4 ELECTRIC CRANES
Make: Brown Hoist. Model: IBH-50.T, IBH-50.T, American Hoist;
DR-50.T, American Hoist; 7040-DE, American Hoist. Purchased: 1 in

1939, 1 in 1959, 1 in 1957 and I in 1975.

General Conditions

1. Most of the equipment is operable.

2. Location: Mineral de Chuquicamata, ex-construction warehouse area.

3. Viewing: Monday to Friday from 13.00 hrs to 17.00 hrs. From 23th
July to 27th August, 1979.

4. Chuquicamata Division will have personnel available on site to answer

economies of possibly £200m I from the sea, produced more

NEDO urges computer links

with Americans or Japanese

•Furs

fetch £48,000

BY JOHN LLOYD

TIBE. PAPERS of John^ Gals-l'-mannjpefijtis amS drafts byW B
£r,500

;

from'arig&OOO. it
:ytftenmv

K

THE COMPUTER industry manufacturers.

should consider links with U.S. The strategy of linkage pro-

or Japanese companies to in- ^v^th^wnHcfnw
crease its competitive strength,

nnffinr
says a report yesterday by the JJ2J?

xl_ .

. Soti^by's of autograph letter^. ;.grai»h,inanus<rtpr of^^his poem
the scope for substituting htpary manuscripte and Mstbri- . “The Ri^edWdbcp: was boueht
dipports of sub-assemblies and cal, documents. The diaiy of' .bV.^m&i fof £2^00 ,
equipment for .OK SSPl±LS^"01

; Clod*’ -watclii
1

wentti.™ i £45JKXI against a twe-sato esti--.
-- -- - UL

computer-sector working party *.?»
of tbe National Economic De- mcs working party some months

velopment Office._ That report, based on a pessl-
The report, by the working mjStiC survey of the consumer

partjrs multinationals sub- electronics industry, recom-

Public-sector contracts fra
a»te

new applications should be w*
1®

“““S
1111

? for-a'lStircartSjbtectocfc.’ft?
offraed first to home suppliers. . • e^ie

i The Government, should
porcelain.

committee, says that the Japa- mended a virtual takeover of
nese have concentrated efforts larse sections of the Industry ,

« ,, .

on competing with IBM, which by Japanese companies. 9? ^5
ntn

J
,u
S.
lm

.

fore^n-

holds 60 per cent of the world
y P p mulLiiratlonals to the balance of

market, and that “the battle AdcOUate payments, the report says, that
between the Japanese and the . .. “ « not “ear if these com-
Americans for world computer Other recommendations on panics make a net contribution,
markets mav prove to be the multinationals include: “The net result, however, to

.... A Fnrpiffn-nujTieCL multinationals fhor .rho TTTT hm » w®

ensure an adequate supply tepri
in future.

«ugbt by.

- Beetle
; and-; P.oker

.S!rtBl'Way.l8tfr- cen-

SALEROOM -•- ^.Wrtewepeaitog;.^^Jmusical

.
PAMELA jUboc -

'
‘ -

' - - ' ^ Christie’s 'made
£42,36L 'Bntrotte'. paid -'€4J200I'M. i-'B rTTW.rr

enquiries regarding the equipment on sale.

Offers for part or all of the equipment shoulOffers for part or all of the equipment should be addressed to Gficina

de Ventas del Departamento de Contratos, Casa 319, Chuquicamata, in

a sealed envelope to reach the Division not later than 15th October,
1979. _

single most important- factor In
the 1980s in determining the
structure oF the worldwide
supply industry.”

The report states that
“casualties among companies
caught in the crossfire could be
considerable.** While Inter-
national Computer (ICL). the
UK computer manufacturer, is

not named, it is clearly thought
of as a possible “ casualty,” to-

gether with other independent

uiimauuuwii i uc uei > c&uji, nowever, is <uauuc -

Foreign-owned multinationals that the UK has a substantial JlLSt gromr:
should receive selective and deterioratiiig balance^- ‘

assistance for new ventures payments deficit— 1076 £110mr
only on condition that they 1977 £150m; 1978 possibly
continue UK production for a £200m." ^

set period. Apart from ICL, wbitfh
» Multinationals should be already gains half its orders
encouraged by the Govern- from overseas, only the foreign-
ment to increase their local owned multinationals “can In-
purchase of parte, sub- fluence the balance of payments
assemblies and services. in the kind of way the sector

1 The Government should working party would see asi
review with the multinationals desirable.” '•.-‘--J
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recom- dedsioa"makw^'--we: 'are talking
-j'toeti^ed'to-kdopt an. “open style • about helptoghimto achieve the

S5i^jaa^em^V aud to increase'-;q)nsenr-whiHh he -needs t« put
• p.<^Ett£mmucatioa .and .consultation

'

' hi&: decisions fafo acfinh.”

itkanew -What is Aeed&££Et“strong man-’'
^;r«KHKfjnctfe6 to. be .published;: agers” who have.- the “confi-

^:'
;

;

^n .-t^ ths’- ’Confederation o£
;
denes/ knowledge' and skills to

‘
.'

^. British Ijidnsfay/.- gv -

':.y .

: m

.\ communicate -ttffonnation, to
: i> :'t 'TSe . codej." Whici. ; has hedn - discuss-the difficulties of various
-I.-'.-' approved by toe CBFs couticih is courses of action, and at the

v .* toe latest sthge af thercbnfedera- end -have The oredabUity, cour-
.'' .‘''ifimVwot^ on employee' parriei- age anff determination to see
-v. iaetfiw-.which wfts started during that' decisions are -Successfully

_/,';:^e;Bu2^\Re)^;batdes '
6ver^i^opIemeIrted.

,, -.-"

’/^Qfofker directors. . :<.
- *•."-

‘ ".
' Stressing the' need for leader-

*iP from the topyafa company,
“..rf-it-'fe: ^dt:a;;pj^ti(^l r document, tbe -CBF says: **11 is no use

dra'WD-tip mjresponse tplhe Bul- exPectiflg middle, and jun ior
/.lock ^Report or fhe possibility'- Tnanajgers to communicate and

•U .. of- regJslatiMi 'on .; Industrial -cpnailt with . ofliej?- if, they in

iy^dewooritcy^ itte edde does .owe turn.. are not. kegt informed and
- ‘

its tedstence. To a tielief held ny ^usiilted by senior mazragers.”

.i" -t "the^CBi'. 'th^:,;-industiy' ..must
' -.The detailed guidelines start

I ^ . ihtroduefi^ts'oWii reforms volun- "with recommending, companies

: : ; it not to"be saddled set their - oWectives for
;*iwih._IaWin the future '
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* about sh ould where .' possible be
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Air group fears for the long term
BY MICHAH. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

IT IS wideiy. hoped- in the UK
aerospace industry that the
Government's plan to sell about
half the -shares in the State-
owned British Aerospace group
to private investors, and oblige
it to find most of its future
cash from its own and commer-
cial sources, will not be allowed
to disrupt the most vital task
facing the group—which is

building and selling aircraft.

A major re-equipment tide is

now flowing through tbe world's
airlines, which is expected to
add more than 3,500 aircraft to
the commercial Beets by the
early 1980s. Sales of military
aircraft and guided weapons are
also expanding world-wide.

British Aerospace is trying to

capture as much of this business
as it can. This is already a
difficult task, in the face of
tough foreign competition. It
could be made even more so if

the industry is obliged to
undergo tbe experience of
partial denationalisation only
two years after being
nationalised.

The industry is not too con-

.
cerned about the plan to sell off

the shares. Nor is it too worried
about the future need to raise

more of its cash needs in -the

commercial market
What is causing concern is

the fact that the forthcoming
legislation proposed by tbe
Government will not entirely

rule out the long-term possibility

of -dismemberment of tbe group
—perhaps selling off such profit-

able parts as the Dynamics
Group, which is responsible for

space and guided weapons.
This is widely regarded as

potentially disruptive, damaging
to morale throughout the'

industry. The industry is asking
why, in the light of the Govern-
ment's own expressed pre-
ference for maintaining the
present structure of British
Aerospace, it needs to even so
much as suggest in its proposed
legislation the possibility of

such dismemberment. If there is

no intention of it, why include
it?

Lord Beswick, chairman of

British Aerospace, and his team
have worked- hard over the past
two years to try to consolidate
the activities of British Aircraft
Corporation, Hawker Siddeley
Aviation, Hawker Siddeley
Dynamics and Scottish Aviation,
which comprise the State-owned
group.
They have established a pro-

gramme of military aircraft
development, underpinned by
the big Anglo-West Grman-
Italian Tornado multi-role com-
bat aircraft, of which 809 will

be built, with hopes of big
American deals for the Harrier
jump-jet fighter, and the con-

tinued success of the Anglo-
French Jaguar jet strike-trainer

and the Hawk trainer in export
markets.
Now looming is the possibility

of another big new collaborative
venture on an advanced tactical

combat aircraft, the AST-403:
On the civil side, a similar

pattern is now developing. The
European A-300 and A-31G Air-
buses (in which BAe has a 30
per cent stake) are selling well.

while a big co-production deal

with Romania on One-Eleven
jets, which might eventually

result in up to 80 aircraft being
built, was recently signed. Sales

of the BAe 12b executive jet,

and the BAe 748 feeder-liner,

continue steadily.

Some new programmes have
still to come to fruition. They
include the sew version of the
Jetstream commuter airliner,

and the BAe 146 four-ehgined
feeder-liner, which alone is

likely to cost more than £200m
to develop. In the 1980s. a new
130-160 seat short-range air-

liner is likely to be developed

with other West European coun-
tries, under the “Joint Euro-

pean Transport” programme.

Collectively, these civil ven-

tures are likely to cost British

Aerospace more than £500m to

develop. The 1978 annual re-

port of the group said that it

hoped over the next five years

to find about half that sum from

its own resources—the inference

then being that the rest would

have to eome from the Govern-
ment.

.

Now, British Aerospace will

have to go to the commercial
capitol market for whatever
additional funds it needs. This

will mean that BAe will have to

put a convincing case to win
the funds it needs.

None of this seems likely to

frighten Lord Beswick or his

colleagues. Over the past two
years, they have emphasised
that it is their intention to make
British Aerospace profitable,

and especially the commercial
aircraft division.

So far, they have done well.

Trading profits of British Aero-

space as a whole in 197S
amounted to £79m, with net

profits after tax, interest and
other items amounting to £29m.
Sales in that year amounted to

£S94m, of which £487m, or 55

per cent, were export sales. At
the end of last year, the order

book stood at nearly £3bn. up

substantially from £2.3bn at the

end of 1977.

New giant

hovercraft

" Rov^* sales up in Europe
V •

. "BY- ^SA ; WobD*. :
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first, six months- of 1978;.-com- "pv-incp were narticulftciv rood
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'T: - make 'progress in the French
la tjf 6,353' Rover ,3500' executive car* market" ; ,

Callaghan

opens new

LabourHQ
THE NEW Labour Party head-

quarters in Walworth Road,
Elephant and Castle. South
London, was opened yesterday
when Mr. James Callaghan, the
Leader of the Opposition,
performed the traditional stone-
laying ceremony.

The party hopes to occupy the
restored Georgian building by
the end' of the year. For 51
years it has been a tenant of the
Transport and General Workers’
Union in Smith Square.

Tbe lease expires in 1980 and
the union wants the Smith
Square building for its own
purposes. Mr. Callaghan said

that there had been times in tbe

past when he had despaired of
ever seeing the headquarters
project being completed.

The £1.6m needed to restore

the building was raised by a
consortium of trades unions
affiliated to the Labour Party
since tiie launch of a £l-a-brick

appeal in 1977 failed to raise

sufficient funds.

£172m health scheme launched
BY PAUL TAYLOR

ONE OF England's poorest
health authorities yesterday con-

firmed plans for a 10-year £172m
hospital building programme

—

and announced the need for

revenue- spending cuts of about

£10m this year.

The North West Regional

Health Authority confirmed

plans for the £172m hospital

building programme. It will

involve 25 construction projects

at district hospitals as part of

an overall £480m capital pro-

gramme during the next 10 .

years.

The hospital building pro-

gramme—the biggest planned by.

the region—will involve the con-

struction of a new district

hospital near Altrincham and
the upgrading of other old

general hospitals in the region.

New buildings will be con-

structed on a standard design

around nucleus departments
which can be developed in

'

phases to provide a complete
hospital.

Work on seven of the main
projects, including the new hos-

pital at Altrincham, costing

£12m, is to start in 1982-83.

The programme clearly de--

i*.
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Death rate

shows rise

of 1.74% .
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By James McDonald. •

. -'iiufi; NUMBER1 of deaths regis-
•> tered in England anil Wales last

f year was 585J945—-1.74 per cent
* higher thahin 1977—according

;-v
:

tb .'. tfie Office -of
' Population

• Censuses and Survey’s."
•

The only change from 1977 in

4he order of -the main causes of ;

. ,7 death .in each agfrgroup was;
- 3.-th^ frespiratory diseases again
/- : festimed third pfecein the:s®54 .

• 7- age group .in place of eer^iro-i

. >
- ryascularulisease.

.
• . The report said that there was

. . i:;Iumted'.sigmfieance m changes
.\ m- the : number ot deaths from

.

‘

':7<m6.year- to the next “ Such
. ’sKbrt;torm changes

.
are usually

result;.-, of differences in
•. T-welather; -conditions ' or. the
. 4?;

-
'presence

r

- :"or absence of - an
-jV'tofluenza epidemic:’’

•

r

:
'

6f-vthe7 increase in deaths.

.

: Nvrl^'hfetwwn 1977 'and' 1978 almost
; 'y - 7L-^balf—4^Sl~was accounted, for

- ^ ;byT atrJnciiease in deaths from
-X.-. vhe^Ldisease. “ This represents

only a 3 pier' cent mcrease in
• -!L-

j
. wjjat

;
is. in ..any case the „com-

. ;

'

7_ mohest' : caoaj - of death * and
: f-i- - inighfbe attributable at least in

part^o the cold weather.”

. 7̂ -Larger proportional -increases

j ’ were
, tb

: be found tn -deaths
*
i'. , .

-‘TCansKi
i
by motor accidents—:14

V j. . iV^jper -eexi^—and in the cat^ory
- atfiec.;ertemal

.

causes”—
-]

BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS.CORRESPONDENT
REGIONAL differences to the

level of unemployment are

widening again. In tbe month

to -mid-July the total rose in

Northern Ireland, Scotland,

-northern and north-western

.

England and Yorkshire and
Humberside, even though the

national“figure was unchanged
on a seasonally adjusted basis.

6ver the past. 12 months
.

total UK adult unemployment
:
has fallen, by 6£ per cent, but
the decline has been 2 per
icent or less in northern
England, Scotland and

^Northern Ireland. The drop
in south-east England has

" been 12.5 per cent
Over the same period the

number of adnlt men out of
' .work has dropped by 9.4 per
f cent to 891,400,

Conference to

discuss

bureaucracy
By James McDonald

INDUSTRY’S “fifth column

—

the bureaucrat within

"

among the topics to be discussed

at the annual conference of the

Marketing Society in London on
November 28.

The speakers will include

Mr. Enoch Powell, MP; David

Stockwell, managing director of

Harris Carpets; Sir John
Keswick, director and former
chairman of Jardine Matheson
and Co.; and Geoffrey Darby,

managing director of the Cad-
bury Schweppes Drinks group.

Other speakers will include

Mr. Peter Walker, Minister of

Agriculture; Lord Armstrong
chairman of the Midland Bank
Arthur Scargill, president of the

Yorkshire area of the National

Union of Mineworkers; and Sir

James Goldsmith, chairman of

Cavenham.
-The conference will discuss

whether entrepreneurial flair is

being stifled by a corporate
bureaucracy of business's own
making. Another topic for dis-

cussion is that business is still

on the defensive and. as a

result, tbe vital role of entre-

preneurial marketing is in

danger of being inadequately
funded or even neglected.
The Afarhetinp Society, Spa

House, 11-17, Worple Road,
London, SW19.
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Price body praises Shell UK Oil
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^DAV/^ -CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

also
: :THE Price Commission ,

1

in its

.v final company, mvestigation re-

^pprt, before it is wound up ;
by

-toe-tWernmenl; yesterday gave

"•Shell UK. OR .a virtually, clean

:%5Rrd£ health. v.v’’ v
•

.’’

:v Stt". the .
Commission'

:
etopbsi&sed that In the; present

.. 'oflr. market^ - .with _ . restricted,

-supplies and rising petrol prices.

policy of"short-term profit

.r'mextoilsation ."would hot be

The Commission
welcomed' the company's inten-

;tion to continue seeking a high

volume throughput of petrol

sales at low margins, since this

encourages operating and distri-

bution efficiency. .

The Commission says, how-

ever,' that it- "would expect

"some
-

o£ the benefits to be

passed onto toe consumer when

the balance between supply and

demand in the
1

oil industry is

r'
‘

“
fB

"
.

-_f - ' ."f

- " if

..

/ *

.

j * •

. .'ft
J

1

4
. >v

... "hf/r

-".'Vi
t4-;

. . &-

; AtTWOOD GARA&ES LIMITED

Garagw tlrnkwl YW MM
on jay 74th at WolYtrbamfrton, Hr. Hi R. Attwood (Chairman and

Managing Director) presiding, - - V
Groupprofit before.WMion for tbe year ended 31 st january. 1979,

; Wi5_£93vf7S compared with"£89^S8 fdr-che. previous year.

Tbe.directoft. reMrpmend 1 final dividend of .8375p per share which

,
is tbe same -as. taw yeari j- •

:- :fhey results^
far toe? year -ended ilK' JwttBfy, 1979, again show a-

cdntirtoini ipUitovCTTienj:.torWthird succfessiye year, and this has

been achieved in spite bf a. shortfalf in :delivery of certain model*.

iTrading-fiK the ‘current ysir;has, remaimsdion- a-com pa rable, level

with Iasi year, but supplies, are stUL'belbw our requirement* and not

lik^lyto.iHiprove before the.autumnm'-
’

aiidaccouncs.wereadopted.

restored."
,

Tbe Commission also refers
to the company’s target of im-
proving efficiency by 4 per cent
a year in real terms between

. 1979 and 1983. “This improve-
- mentwas achieved in 1978 and
Shell UK Oil informs us that
it : is on target to repeat its

achievement in 1979,” the
report says. “ Such improve-
ments 1 will presumably enable
Shell-UK Oil to absorb at least

pjux- of .toe -increased costs of
crude. oil/! ...

. Shell UK, Oil, which was set
up to -1976 after the break-up
of toe joint Shell-Mex and BP
marketing operation in toe UK
had sought -a 6.percent petrol
price- rise from March 9.

Although .the Commission
,
had

initially- derided to freexe this
increase; it eventually allowed
two interim rises that gave the
company . the loll increases
SO0®***-:-

However, the Commission
continued with its three-month
investigation: The 1

report shows
that the company “ made very
modest profits before interest
on an ihlstoric.cost accounting
.basis over .the- .period under
review 'when. UK demand for
oil.- remained -fairly static.’’

In spite of ; low profitability.

says the report, “ Shell UK Oil

was able to finance its opera-
tions and capital expenditure In

1977 and 1978 before interest

and dividends on. its capitaL"

But the Commission says that

the forecast for 1979 “ is for a

profit- before interest and taxa-

tion representing a return on
capital employed of 13,5 per
cent on an historic cost account-

ing basis, or a 5.6 per cent net
profit margin before interest

and taxation.”.

However, the Commission
acknowledges that “ recent

events have already rendered

toe forecast out of date.’*

. It adds: “ Events to the oil

industry have moved swiftly, in

the past few months and we
have not attempted to take into

account the impact of the latest

rises in crude oil prices in offer-

ing our recommendations.”

The Commission says that

since-toe Government said that

it "would be inappropriate to

initiate any more investiga-

tions/’ the report considers only

the initial notified price rises

and not toe subsequent price

rises.

. Price • Commiwion inresfipa-

tion report No. 44; Shell UK Oil

—oil. and petroleum products:

pends an Government public ex-

penditure plans which have
already hit the region’s expen-
diture plans—^-in common with
other health authorities—after

the announcement by Mr.
Patrick Jenkin, Health Secre-

tary. last week of a £90m-
£100m squeeze on regional

health authority expenditure in

1979-80.

Although the squeeze will

affect the North West Region

less severely than other regions

—particularly those in the South

East—toe North West Region is

expecting to have to make cuts

totalling £10m to stay within the

Government cash limits this

year.
The £10m shortfall is made

up to £2m in wage increases

above expected level, £3m
because of the increase in VAT
and £5m because of other price

inflation.

The region's revenue spend-

ing allocation was increased by
3 per cent in real terms this

year to £383ra, but although that

was a bigger increase than in

any other region, the North

West is still underfunded by
about S.S per cent, according to

Government figures.

The region’s capital alloca-

tion in 1979-80 was set at £36.7m
at November 1978 prices

—

Wider court role on secrecy urged
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

THE Law Society supports most

of the Franks Committee pro-

posals for reform of section 2

of the Official Secrets Act, 1911.

However, it seeks more protetS

tion for kidivlduxls and wants
-greater discretion to be given
to courts in the application of

new legislation.

One of the principal recom-
mendations, made by the
society’s Law Reform Com-
mittee in a memorandum
published yesterday, concerns

protection of the confidences of

the citizens. These should be
protected by criminal sanctions

against disclosures not only

when the confidences were
given by him to the Govern-
ment, as proposed by the Franks
Committee, but also when the
information was acquired by
the Government department
from other sources.
The Law Society also differs

from the Franks Committee on
who should determine whether
information was correctly classi-

fied as secret The Pranks
Committee assigned this role

to the Attorney General.

The Law Society, however,
says courts should decide not
only whether the relevant
information was classified bu!
also whether it was reasonable
that it. should have been classi-

fied. Moreover, the Law Society'

proposes that it should be a

defence if the accused disclosed

the information. for the public
good and the disclosure actually

did further public interest.

sea ferries
By Lynton McLain

GIANT hovercraft designed to

compete with passenger car

ferries over routes of 200 miles

are planned by the British

Hovercraft Corporation, 20 years

after the first Channel crossing

by an experimental craft.

The first hovercraft over the.

English Channel—the three man
SRN 1—made the twD-hour cros-

sing 20 years ago today. The
latest Super 4 craft, the biggest

in the world, with 416 pas-

sengers, lakes 30 minutes.

But far from being at the

end of their potential develop-

ment. new hovercraft are

expected to open further routes

over the Channel, the Irish Sea.

in Scandinavia and in the

Mediterranean.

The corporation is spending
£500.000 a year on research and
development to improve effici-

ency and raise the competitive-'

ness nf hovercraft. Many of the
new designs will be based on
further changes to the existing

Super 4.

Quieter ride

The cost of operating large

hovercraft now almost equals

that of conventional ferries.

The corporation claims that its

existing craft C2n make a profit

on short Channel routes with-

out fare premiums for the

higher speeds.

This competitiveness is ex-

pected to increase m the eariy

1980s. The first improved
Super 4 will be available — if

the demand is there — from
19S1. The changes are designed

to nia fc e it directly competitive
with ferries on routes of up to

100 miles.

The larger hovercraft will be
designed for 200-mile sea cross-

ings and these craft — larger

than tbe 300-ton Super 4 — are

expected to use fuel almost
twice as efficiently as the exist-

ing craft.

The use of quieter, more
efficient engines now available

will cut fuel consumption by 30
per cent, and new designs of

the supporting rubber skirt may
reduce friction by 35 per cent.

British Rail Seaspeed. which
has tbe only two Super 4s so
far built, believes that the im-
provements will enable it to

move into profit from a £2 .2m
loss last year. Advance book-
ings on the Channel are already
double those of last year.

dshares.
NewAbbey National4year

Bondshares are special.

Atpresent, special to the

tune of9.50% p. a. (worth

14.18% to the basicrate

taxpayer).And, thoughrates

mayfluctuate, you’ll alwaysget

150%p. a. more thanthe basic share rate

That’s apromise. So come on in.

For4years. Wellkeep itwarmforyou.

Minimum Investment 1300.

Tor Dept B. S. . Abbc-v National Building Sorien
; FflEEPOS T,

Baker Street. Londuti NYVl6YJL

lAVe enclose a cheque, numbered

value l: t nbe invested 111 Abbey National
Bondshares for the period indicated.

4-YEAR i'-YEAR Q 2-YEAR Q Tkk a^n^nfilr r*>x

1/W understand that iny/mir interest win he pad out at

6-monthly intervals, and that the investment cannot be
withdrawn earlier than the stipulated period except in the

case ofdeath.

yULLNAMElS)

.ADDRESS

DATE

Current Gross equivalentwhen income tax
Bondshare rates is paid at a basic rate of33%.

4-yeartern 9.50%,.,.

,

14.18%^
3-yearterm 9.00%p.a. 13.43%p.a.

2-year term 8.50% pa. 12.69%p.a.

AKBKYNATIONAL BUILDING SOClETi;ABBEYH*U SE, BAKER STREET LONDONNW! 6XL

1
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Callaghan punished for his excessive demands -v

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN
got precious little change
from some fierce political

. leading with Mrs. Margaret
Tpatcher yesterday.

f
Jhe Prime Minister told

Vifi Commons that until
,
de-

mand .fell, interest rates

would remain, high.

^As good as her word, she
promptly forced the Leader
ot the Opposition to pay

heavily for his excessive de-

mands*
iFive times Mr. Callaghan

engaged with increasing

aijger in exchanges across the

Despatch Box—and each time
sat down with nothing to show
for it.-

challenged Mrs.
Tfratcher to deny the pro-

posal made by Professor

Douglas Hague, one of her

economic advisers, that tax

relief on mortgages might be
phased out.

“ pm delighted to deny ft,”

Mrs. Thateber responded

sweetly. •‘One’s advisers are

not always right—and I often

tell them so."

Ministers with experience

of such events chortled mer-

rily on the Government front

beach over Mr. Callaghan’s

discomfiture.

But the Leader of the

Opposition was soon back,

bitterly rejecting Mrs.

Thatcher's advice that Lab-

our’s public expenditure plans

would - have taken Britain

back to the economic diffi-

culties of 1976 and the IMF
intervention.

“Totally untrue,” Mr. Cal-

laghan snapped.
Did she not recognise that

public spending became a
burden only if there were no
growth.
When was she going to cut

the absurdly high interest

rates which were . curbing

investment, dragging in

foreign money and depressing

exports? he demanded grimly.

Mrs. Thatcher retorted that

he could hardly criticise the

Government for making spend-

ing cuts that be had been
forced to make by the IMF.

Tories cheered, Labour MPs
jeered— and "Mr. Callaghan

stormily demanded an answer
to his question.

“Yon know that interest

rates have to remain high.

while there is such a
tremendous amount of borrow-
ing from the banks.” Mrs.
Thatcher replied.

“I am determined we shall

keep down Inflation,” she
asserted, ' amid Labour
derision

“Until demand is reduced,
we cannot reduce interest

rates.”

“How many bankruptcies
do yOn expect there will be,
and how much unemployment
before yon ace sense?” Mr.
Callaghan demanded.

. Interest rates had' not yet
reached the record level they
had attained under a Labour
Government Mis. Thatcher
rejoined.

Back came Hr; Callaghan

—

“Are you running for the

Labour leadership Jim,” Tory
MPs inquired hilariously.

“ I realise you are having a
very difficult time. . - " Mr.

Callaghan told Mrs. Thatcher

with more optimism than the

scene justified.

Could she undertake that'

the present level, of interest

rates would last no longer

than Labour's 15 per cent
period?
“You know I can never,

never, , never give any -under-

taking on Interest rates,” Mrs.
Thatcher replied.

Mr. Callaghan rose menac-
ingly to his feet again. But
this time words failed him. He
banged on the Dispatch Box
furiously and sat down, no
more satisfied with the echo-
ing response that pinduced.

engineer unions
/. , BARC3*AYS^hd ij^tionaiWest-

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR .STAFF
! V >V - minster yesterday offered.: tbeir

... clerical: 'ComputerLand. 'juana-
OFFICIALS OF the Advisory, •‘Yesterday’s, talks involved gerraT •'

staff** -va1
' -

-pay-^package

-

Conciliation- and . Arbitration Mr. Terry Duffy. President: of >feK»r in ffo? f^iriiiaVbSertd
Service held infDrmaL talks with- the Amalgamated :

Union
.
of by Xhwds"a^vMi^aS(£ ; /

"r
.'
:^

anainoorino - ’imSim lan<Jaw WftrtPWT • Mr. "MTl • *L' :
_ .

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR .STAFF -

engineering. ' union . leaders Engineering Workers, Mr. .Ken :
^ at

yesterday about the industry's Baker, the new preadent.of the w* lav_ andTtfitional "'West-
pay dispute, . over which si

national overtime ban is to

begin next Monday:.

.
The talks followed an earlier

meeting between ACAS officials

and officials of the Engineering
Employers’ Federation. Both

Balter, ine new pTesinexxoiuie
s

". and'ftatibnal "West1

SS^^toderation^ien^-Ferry, confederation Senerar ^ ot , ae
“Satiated settlement' fias'

Regional planning councOs disbanded
^BY JOHN HUNT, PARUAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

meeting between ACAS officials ^^r^onv“natid^ *&alu i:to

Employera Federation. Both
Imposed tnrrgB . VYesterdays^ ' developments,

wit -SSiitionsOfl S^otS.
u rSer U^on leaders . bafe .been ; e^trenmly. scrappyJmoyes ;to-
1 consider

inFtructed to gght -in full iwards- a settlement rfor all them0 its position.
ngW . national minimum - craft: English- clearing banks’ 200,000

.It fiemed unlikely last night, V3tes of £8Q a week, wittipro-: ;3taff‘.leav« .the.banJ^gTBuon
however, that any new Initiative, rata rises for other fates1 SukF- iff an":''awkw&d

i

’:pdsrtion-
:

'

could easily he made. The Fed- other improvements 4aciffdij^ . its'; ne«dtiamrs, i
. with'

;

those
©ration’s management board is - — 1—- -1 -' - ----- - ..*cl-- -»

THE GOVERNMENT'S decision

to disband the English Regional
Economic Planning Councils
brought a storm of protest from
Labour MPs. when it was
announced in the Commons yes-

terday by Sir Keith Joseph, the

Industry Secretary.

. &he disclosure came in a

fbafef and unheralded statement

WeSir- Keith at the end of a

long speech opening the debate

-on;the -Government’s proposals
' tOKrtcut regional aid by £230m
.'over a three-year period.

jrhe Opposition was particu-

larly incensed because Sir Keith
marie the statement on behalf
of! Mr. Michael Heseltine, the
Environment Secretary, who
was not present to be ques-

.tifched on lL

jCbey also pointed out the in-

consistency of scrapping the
councils in England while re-

' tajping them in Scotland and
,wyes.
i ^Vfr. John.SU kin. the shadow
Industry Secretary, made it

‘
- erauons management hoard is a 0ne-hour reduction i£L.-tiae • from the Associatios-of Scien-

resources for the regions, not meeting today and is not ex- working week this year./"; ,
:'

tific," Technical and* Managerial
less. These resources would pected to make further pro- Negotiators -?} had earlier Staffs, -have >aln»dy accepted
have to be made available selec- posals on pay.
tively rather than automatically.
“We will have a system of

The two sides are very far accept a comj»oipise :figure of which proved inferior;*© 2 later
apart and feeliDg is strong £70. ;

Employers' - reached that offer m'ade at-Lloyds’ BJirclays
planning agreements,”he added, among many engineering em- figxu^ in thelr-final;offer. . ^ National • Westminster
“They will help maximise the Pioyers .

that they should wait.. Basic rates-in-engjneering are offers are a further * -impfove-
effectiveness of regional policy anJ see the effects of the £go a -week for crijFtsmea and ment on that^at LlccydS-
and they will enable tiie Govern- planned industrial action. ;£45 for .unskijC^dfhiem although Thev- fonow' nressure from
ment to examine company plans That involves one-day strikes' ,most workers.earn jconriflerably associatiohsi.tfl
at an early sUge. on August 6. 13 and 20 as well, more from local deals. SpmS diSrentS?-

'

“It will mean that the carrot “ national overtime ba^ ; -W Barclays- and Nit&il
of public money and the stick of After tiiat the Confederation atom., Westminster ^roposals are^
industrial development certifi- Shipbuilding and

'^ ^ C same :as . those" at UoydiT.and
cate control will be used Ing Umons will review the situ- :%MkersiA..^he _fed«ation s 5^*^ for grades 1. and2—
tneether " ation. - A500 member companies. -

. 7? -irith

Negotiators -.v baa earlier staffs, "haw already accepted
indicated the^v^inMingnea^ito- mediation proposals at Btfldland,

which
'

proved inferior.To a later

planning agreements,’ 'he added, among many engineering em-

“Tbey will help maximise the pioyers
.
tiiat they should wait

effectiveness of regional policy
and they will enable the Govern-
ment to examine company plans
at an early stage.

Sir Keith Joseph (left), Mr. John Sllkin. Mr. Michael Heseltine

of the Government, they were consisting of officials who serve

Govern raent will restore a large
measure of regional aid and
w$uld provide extra funds to

the; National Enterprise Board.
'But he carefully avoided mak-

ing .any commitment to restore

Labour pursuing no useful function.

The eight councils, which
have no executive responsibili-

ties, give advice on the
economic situations in their

individual regions and this is

the councils—will continue in

existence but will operate by
" less cumbersome- means."

when Government policies began
to take effect

Mr. Silkin said that the
electorate had a right to know

industrial development certifi-

cate control will ' be' used
together."

According to Mr. SiUtin, what
was needed was a coherent
regional policy, not a reluctant
negative drip.

He claimed that Sir Keith had
put together ideas which he had.
culled ''from a dozen volumes
of out-of-date theory.”

For the Government, Sir

Keith admitted that the reduc-
tion in regional aid would mean
a drop in the new jobs that

Chemical workers
J> \ ' .1 •

r

seek NEDO meeting
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

domestic "staff "associations^

improve differentials.
1

-• -.-'-il-
.

.

- The Barclays- and - National

.

Westminster '.proposals i ara litre

same as . those * at T3qyd3f 'hnd
Midland for grades 1. and

;
2—

15
!
per. cent

£
new 'mbneyT with

2} per cent consoiitiatioiL of thr
existnig'5iper cent productivity
payment. The- other 2i jaer 'cemt:

would be_paid as ammal bonus.

For grades B and^ however,
Barclays,. -and National, West-,
minster have offered 16 :pej
cent, new money,.- 1 per ^eent
more .than at the ' other '.two

banks.
' *

•• ' •>>/ *;'**.

'.The offer for. grades, above
'this,: including managerial and

would have gone to the assisted I CHEMICAL INDUSTRY unions the unions include the bringing supervisory staff is 17 per cent
areas.

His best, up-to-date estimate
are suspending their involve- "of North Sea oil ashore 'Tor

ment in the industry's sector downstream industries and' full

Hr. Robert Cant (Lab., Stoke what the next Labour Govern-
was that during each year of working parties while they try 'information on future projects

Central) protested ment would do now that it was

then passed up to Whitehall for cedent Sor slipping in such an
there was no constitutional pre- realised just how disastrous Sir

specific reductions now the attention of the Government.
being carried out by the Con- Sir Keith questioned whether
servatives. it made sense for the council

Mr. Silkin warned that these members to continue to make
igcially divisive policies" their services available when
Mild be resisted root and “ they have no specific function
anch by the Labour Party. and that their advice is often

important announcement on be-

half of another Minister who was
not present

Keith’s policies were.

It would be easy for the

the 1970s, about 20,000 new
jobs had been created by
regional aid.

Bat this was a net gain offset

largely by consequent losses in
Labour Party to say that- it other parts of the country.
would repeal this or that and

i

ild be resisted root and
nch by the Labour Party.

He said that Mr. Heseltine that it would go back to the
should have been in the House policies as they were before the

defending the cuts in regional unheeded.’
aid, Sir Keith said that they
could prevent the creation of

It had been decide, therefore.

ro announce the “ chopping

"

himself.

From the Labour front bench.

cuts.

-But I want to msike it Clear
that I don’t think life js going

between 5,000 and 6.000 new relatively quiet summer period
to disband them during the.

Jwr
* f

rpiativpiv niiipt" siimmpr nprind owed an apology for the .way the
Mr. Srlkin said the House was to be as easy as that*? he went

jobs in the assisted areas. while awaiting th
But he insisted that the £230m the Government's wider review

which would be saved in public of Quangos (Quas
funds would result in the crea- Non-Governmental
lion of 5.Q00 ..to 6,000 new jobs tions).

over the country as a whole. “ This decision r

. Announcing the disbanding of appropriate natu

HlftUIClJ quit l OUUJlliCl J/CI UIU _ _ * » • mi, .•

while awaiting the. outcome of v™ "What we are likely to find if

thp CnuprmnpTiT'i: wirfpr rpTripw difference between the new Eng- thp nresent nalicles continue is

The Opposition arguments
about the effect of the Govern-
ment’s policy on the regions
were totally misleading; be said.

Many of the assisted projects

in these areas would have gone
ahead anyway without Govern-
ment aid.

By itself, taxpayers’ money'

of Quan^os iQuasi-Autonomous lish P°siti0D aDd the P°sition intS!—i ^ales requ,rcd
some ]ustification.

the present policies continue is would not suffice to narrow the

an economic disaster. And that gap between the assisted and tee under the NEDO Umbrella,

means we will have to look very non-assisted areas. Mr. David Warbimont secre-

carefully at all our policies." There had to be a greater tary of the Chermcal..-Unions

The strategy of the next measure of self-help in the Council and national chemicals

Labour Government would, assisted areas—more enterprise, officer for the ^General and
therefore, have to be based on higher productivity and better Municipal Workers' Union, said

a number of elements. co-operation between manage- yesterday that the unions still

“ This decision reflects the in-

appropriate nature of these
the;Regional Economic Planning bodies,” said Sir Keith.

He thought that the confusion
resulting from the spate of sud-
den announcements - over the

means we will have to look very
carefully at all our policies."

on-assisted areas.

There had to be a greater

Cornells in England, Sir Keith He emphasised, however, that past week was a fair indication a number of elements.

to clarify the GovernmeEntfs -ha the UK and abroad.

position on “industrial ^ They also want better. under-

strategy.” '.vV: Standing of the Government’^
The exercise may result;m position on energy policy' in re-

tire unions’ withdrawing com- lation to EEC attitudes on re-

pletely. . Vs-.: . finery capacity and its policy

The Chemical Unions Council,- towards developing plansforx
which took the decision yester1 -^e industry’s future;

day, is seeking a meeting wSfli;:.; After the collapse ofnational
Sir Geoffrey Chancellor direc- 'negotiations for the chemical

tor general of the National ^jndustry last month, the' unions
Economic Development Office^ 'say. many companies have how
The suspension also a^pliiS -Negotiated local deals above the

to the special" sector groups set. national claim.-

up by the chemical :
' JBdu&tiyr

'

" Negotiations in
.
some * .com-

1

economic -develcpmenfc'commit- panics, particularly :in .the;

tee under the NEDO itoibreUa.
1-

Nortfirwest have run iAtp diffi-
j

new money, similar to the offer

at Llovds but 2 per-cent higher
than that at Midland."'^

.--. Midland, which set- the -pace
for. negotiations following medi-
ation will now almost ceitaialy
face requests front .its unrons
to improve its proposals. - '

GLC staff

to step

up action
By Our -Labour

-

The strategy of the next measure of self-help in the

Labour Government would, assisted areas—more enterprise.

made it clear that in the opinion the regional planning hoards— of what conditions would be like There would have to be more ment and labour.

Business

tax query
Post Office monopoly upheld
BY IVOR OWEN

Education
changes

supported., joint initiatives with
management and the Govern-
ment but had had no alternative

to that action/
“ We are wry sad about this.

We haven't Bad any clarification

from the Government,” Mr.
Warburton- said.

constructionNegotiations for ICTs manual its
.

con^Tac^on
and craft workforces' .resume to-

'

morrow andunipn officials have .

Staff Association

told -the company tha&they.now Sfl?

A

l^*^unt2r^
want it. to make its final pro-
posals ^

reflation,; dire .taTSei^iseussed

An offer of about 16 pen cent iTna+ G
has been rejected aithQugh

; ,

cPpstf!y^t10^-. branch

there is muah -rtisagreement ^

^^'ARTHUB

jJhtion,;dire vtff^erMiseussed:
'

GLCjaeeting late last rrighf
,

1 “vfflt

between the imions on the.-dis^P for-^fi^tiieT-cbritific^ ;

THE TREASURY is to consider A BACK BENCH Tory attempt creamed off by the private

whether the costs of raising

business loan, finance can be
to introduce a Private Member’s sector.

a.m. to be at postal

offices " he said.

Bill to break the Post Office’s

THE GOVERNMENT’S contro-
sorung

versial Education Bill, which
removes the obligation on local

The issues that most concern tribution of money.

allowed as a deduction for tax mail monopoly was surprisingly

purposes, Mr. Peter Rees,

Treasury Minister, announced
last night.

defeated by 210 votes to 137 in

the Commons yesterday.

Criticism of Post Office

The Post Office would then

be left with the unprofitable

isolated areas of the country

and people living in rural com-
munities might soon find postal

In his unsuccessful bid to authorities to go compreh^U-
obtain leave to bring in the sive, completed its P8rliamen-
Bill, Mr. Neville Trotter (C. tary passage in the Lords last

Tynemouth! argued that a night

In a written reply to a' ques- inefficiency was countered by

tion from Mr. Jock Bruce- Mr. Charles Morris (Lab.

Gardyne (C. Knutsford), Mr. Openshaw), a former member services.

Rees said he had considerable of the Executive of the Union
sympathy with the proposal.

^Tfiere are, however, a nura-

bef of substantial issues about
the', type of finance and the

na&ire of the expenses which
need to be fully considered
btidre. the legislation could he
introduced.

fcThese maters are a suitable

subject for consultation and I

have therefore authorised the

Inland Revenue to seek the

view’s of interested parties

of Post Office Workers.
He reS^rred to the delays

experienced by many users of
the private delivery services

which operated during the 1971
postal strike.

He quoted a London evening

munities might soon find postal decision to break the mall A final attempt by the Opposi-

deliveries deteriorating in the monopoly would be a stimulus tion to change the Bill failed

same way as- train and bus to efficiency and improve work- by 133 to 101, a Government

services. ing relationships in the Post majority of 32.

Mr. Morris stressed that it 0ffice- Labour peers forced the vote

was not possible to have an He reminded the House that on ® proposal to place on loaal

efficient postal service when when an attempt was made to e
L?.|S rSUHr

e
JfSi5

there were nearly 10,000 vacan- introduce a similar Bill in ^

i

1
?

Mr. Morris stressed that it

was not possible to have an
efficient postal service when
there were nearly 10,000 vacan-

cies for postmen.
There were 900 staff vacancies

at Mount Pleasant sorting office

in. London, the largest sorting

majority of 32.

Labour peers forced the vote
on a proposal to place on loaal
authorities the duty to ensure

Evans backs higher

spending on health
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

THE National Hejflth Service

February 1976-an at emot between secondary modem and
grammar schools. Local authori-

Whlch failed by lb6 votes to loo tip- u-niilH alen havft trt nnhlich

children could transfer easily 1 jS stjj] the envy of. the world.
ing people In those countries
with different '.health schemes

Mr. Moss Evans, general secre- suffer disadvantages.

newspaper headline declaring: office in the world.
u Di>itia4a nflct havuriro M rri

—half the membprs of the Otaris 0n \
present Government supported 0f transfer
iL »

ties would also have to publish
details on the method and cost

"Private post haywire.”

Mr. Morris warned that if the
Post Office monopoly were
breached, the profitable areas

of postal delivery would be

The unsocial hours .worked by
postmen were a deterrent to

recruitment
“ There is a shortage of

people willing to get up at 4.30

^ _ Baroness Phillips (Lab)
51 r. Trotter maintained that urged the Government not to

in the three and a half years turn the clock back,
since then, the performance of The Bill, which has already

tary of the Transport and
Genera! Workers’ Union, said

yesterday, giving bis union’s
view on the future of the NHS.

the Post Office had deteriorated completed its Commons stages.
further. now awaits Royal Assent.

The union gives fuU becking
to the suggestions of the.recent
Royal Commission report For
more spending, the abolition of
prescription charges and

• The Government -has told
health . authorities that-- any
money for ^introducing a 37J=
hour woaking week for 400,000
nurses and midwives in 1981.
must come . from part

.
of that

year’s pay settlement. ... •
-

The • Whitley Council
.
for

nursing and midwife staffs, was

Mr. Arthur .Capelin/ deputy

-

^secretary of the association, said
that it meant, the effective
closure of the branch."with 4 loss
of .900. jobs. :Ttie arao'ciation; 'in

conjunction with the -Union of
CotistnictiOTi,,-ADirid Trades and
Technicians,---would oppose - tire
closure and j

tiirts "in -house build-
ing with -every means at -their
disposal:" '- -.\.-

Association: members have
refused to hahdle'woTk on trans-
ferring Bousing- from’ fhdi-SLC
to thu London boroughs and to
process. GLC housing contracts.
The.-GLC "said yesterday that

there, .would be no --compulsory
redundancies -among the' ' con-
struction

_
branch."

*
• T- ; Cchincfl

policy relied on"natural wastage

.

and voluntary redundahdes.''
*

Purvey:

if the }

y -• -

H
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Lords ‘brilliance’
WIDER PRESS coverage of^ supremely important”
proceedings of the House of

Ijartfs was vital, cross-bencher

Lprd Robbias told the Upper
House yesterday.

Jie said that he sat daily

ir^'thc House and listened to

tttt “brilliant" and “well-
eoucated " speakers, bat “ day
after day I open the quality

ireKspapers-and read no evi-.

Aace whatever of the dis-

dbssions- which have taken
place. .

'

really is vital for this

l|ousc and for the country at

l$rge- that the things that are

said in this House should he

more broadly reported."

Lord Soames, leader of the
Lords, replied that he would
also tike to see “ much
greater coverage” of Lords’

proceedings... .

But he reminded peers that
since the advent of Parlia-

mentary broadcasting “what
goes on in this House has got

to the public’s ear much more
successfully.”

Lord Soames turned down
suggestions for establishing

similar facilities for lobby
journalists in the Lords as

they enjoyed in the Com-
mons.

Nuclear waste study planned

preawipuuu uu
told yesterday, that the-manage-

eg* loc
|? mentride had reciiSdTSttg

from Mr. Patrick Jenkin. out-
Governmenfs

LAND ALL over Britain is to West Scotland, and two in
4
‘ The aim is to have a dembn-

be probed to see if nuclear rub- Northumberland. stration facility for one or more
bish can be buried safely, the The other areas are in of the methods in operation
Government announced last Cheshire, Cumbria. Grampian, during the 1990s with a view
night. Gwynedd-Powys. Highlands, to having an actual disposal
Announcement of test boring Leicestershire-Nottinghamshire, facility in operation early in the

in 15 areas of England, Scot- Northumberland, Somerset, next century.”
land and Wales is certain to Strathclyde, Western Isles and So far, most research had
spark a major row with Hereford-Worcester region* been directed towards dumping
environmentalists a

f*“ Mr. Heseltine said: “ Other on land, but the UK was initiat-

?
reas ma? be identified in the ing research into sea dumping

Minister's personal commitment future for exploratory invest!- which was attracting increasing
to atomic power. gation and added to’ the list international interest.

News of the programme of On the other hand, some of the Land tests have been con-

“ The aim is to have a demon-
stration facility for one or more
of the methods in operation

Cheshire. Cumbria. Grampian, during the 1990s with a view
Gwynedd-Powys. Highlands, to having an actual disposal
Leicestershire-Nottinghamshire, facility in operation early in the
Northumberland, Somerset, next century.”

.l. . L,rt -f .U. Wile ilUJU OU. J. OLliUl JCUWU. UJLU.-^ lining the
. Government's

undertaken.
position. ...V.

In a memorandum to. Mr. The -staff, sldewas not pre*
Patrick Jenkin, the Secretary of pared;- to' reach agreement -on
State for Social Services, Mr. the^ introduction of the shorter
Evens accused the Government week on that basis. ' The iimoirs

Ctfuncfl’s
.
fsalve

\ Shottpi? pleat -A

fo^yerntaent
A rpIRECT ^apprnach!

'j to 'ihe

v-:
• --i'VfS

* *

^ithins

of trying to play politics with are annoyed, as both" sides.have
. the sick. The Governments agreed In principle to introduce

week on'that basis. The iimons'
are annoyed, as both sides hav*

approach uiism u«iu|rci » Jirmiui nrec» aflQ.«,iprmea Thf-^An:r
: iAZ.' : -"*v'

attempts to improve industrial part of the 1978 pay deaL Fresh '?*
— ».„ nn»c V-u,- -.1 elOSUTC .Were nut .Sir. C.h>rlpc

hamper a 37^hour week and it. formed

closure" of . the Shotion" steel-
works in'North-Waies.-':' •-

Strathclyde, Western Isles and
Hereford-Worcester regions.

So far, most research had
been directed towards dumping

relations in the NHS.

Mr, Evans said that the union

talks are-planned .for September-
11.;. • -

*

closure .were put to .Sir Charles
Ytiliers, British'.- Stee^ Cprpora-

Mr. Heseltine said: “ Other on land, but the UK was initiat-

areas may be identified in the ing research into sea dumping-

Mr, Evans said that the union tion -chairznaxt at- a metine in
will rigorously opposo any Pians

c„lC of
to introduce private . health -S? SSSL

^

“ Members' br shht^n

CORRECTION

The City of London
Building Society

to atomic power. gation and added to’ the list

News of the programme of On the other hand, some of the
borings from the Department areas identified may prove tm-
of the Environment seemed suitable for further examina-
designed to quell fears that tion.

Britain could become riddled " All exploratory work, in-

wlth pits making the country eluding test borings, in any
the world’s nuclear dustbin. area will be the subject of
“This is not a programme planning procedures and pub-

for disposing of radioactive licity will be given to the
waste . . . purely research . . proposals,

insisted Mr. Michael Heseltine. “ I must make clear that this

Environment Secretary, ' last is not a programme for dispos-

night. ing of radioactive waste, but is

in a Commons written purely research into whether

international interest.

Land tests have been con-

w V* National Union hi "FubKc -°r- Morton - trades

*z£rid. nf nWhMis inVc ™ Heaia..
:.;Semce * •Y7..

1
:.

,?Kava‘
--:

areas identified may prove tm- fined to bard rqpk, but now the
suitable for further examina- authority was to cany out tests

get rid- of pay beds in NHS
hospitals. The union has- a
” significant.”. . . membership

tion ‘of Health ...:Service
Employees. '

-.

.

’ The mood among', nursing

oft

on clay and salt

“Only when full information

is available and has been
properly evaluated, will it be

“significant". .
-

. membership ct/fric ^tTOnfpflini
among ambulance staff, ancillary J5

.

unsettled, tiieiinloiri; .

workers and some nurses. -

Liegg- commissiorL oil comoara-- .

planning procedures and pub- possible to judge whether dis-
licity will be given to the posal deep underground is .an
proposals.

“ I must make clear that this
option to be pursued and, if it

is, whit* of the rocks would be
is jiot a programme for dispos- most suitable," Mr. Heseltine
ing of radioactive waste, but is

The union wonts tio GoTem. bUiS.Siich formedfS(P
S'

ment to cnuidor TUC and yeart
;
pay settlement, i* :aot -after .

Transport Union proposals to especteQ und the end of the -

NHS workers to sit on local and fund a shorter ’working- week the
regional boards. It says work-

E’i|
•>.- . —

e

» * c.. .
'

vl|

S'.

'Vjat-c;';*;

v ' a-.JV **'«-

We apologise for any inconvenience caused

from an incorrect entry in the issue of Saturday

21st July 1979. The rates should have read:

answer, Mr. Heseltine stressed

that the tests were purely

geological, to establish whether
underground dumping was the

best way of disposing of the

waste.

The Government was also re-

searching dumping waste on, or

under the seabed.

disposal in geological forma-
tions is feasible.”

He said it would take about
ten years to decide whether the
best method of disposal of radio-

The Government has already

adopted a six-point safety code

on nuclear dumping: • •

• To ensure that the creation

of nuclear waste is minimised.

• To ensure that the problems

Peace hope on offshore rigs
active waste was underground, of disposing of waste are dealt
or under the ocean.

If land sites were chosen,
deep access shafts would be

Deposit Rate

3.80%

Share Rate

9.10%

One application by the built. There was no question of
Atomic Energy Authority for all 15 sites being selected for
permission to start test borings -this development—at most two
has already been approved. It or three would be picked.

Subscription Rate 3-yr. Increment Share

10.19% 10.15%

is in Caithness in the North of

Scotland.
Three other applications have

already been turned down, but
the authority is appealing

against the decision. They are
in Carrick and Kyle in South

Waste would first be put
inside solid glass blocks, and
stored for several years before
being dumped.
He said the Government had

no preference between the three
possible methods of dumping.

with before any large nuclear

programme is undertaken.

• To ensure ” due regard to

environmental considerations"

in dealing with -nuclear waste.

• To “ secure the programmed
disposal” of nuclear waste.

• To ensure adequate research

and development bn disposal

methods, and
• To ensure waste is disposed
of “ in appropriate ways, at

appropriate times and in appro-

priate places."

TOE THREAT of industrial workforce of between fiOO and nel dirtv^or ^ jaction by catering staff which 700 men- on about 38 instaUa-
would disrupt the North Sea tions. ;

110

oilfields faded yesterday when . Unions te<L "employers' d^"
an improved pay offer was made cllned. » . give details of tire: m v^"’"

'

by four of the largest catering statement, -'aHhOngtr
compames operating in the off- it contained an '-. -

•

S

5
#Idl u . •

At the end, of last month, the -
8 ty°’houf meeting in -.unions, claimed £600 for.a full '*^552*5

niifiS ?nrt
between the com' tour of two^weeks, offshore and •pames and representatives of two. weeks on-shor*. They relec- )SSr

SLJS^SP- and GeneraI a -counter offer of'£4ls. ' .the? -

..
Utuon

. and the -The <tttemonw -wMdi. willW P>£k> v t"
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ^

X5I®”0F 'yfte-. tiifiigs.'^fcat dS>
:

jfingaislMis -the' successful * small
;:irasin'i^: ^T>m; " the rest-fee.

from fee“sleepers”-
iS -fteir Know]edge

. of jwibere
tiey ije^going, &ni hbwthBy

1 therfe; toother'
;

"lyoEflif,:Sr,their- better.ibusmess^

- #aia^ah<i-MntroL *'
.y

“

Jf-ITJfeinttodi^
jt‘^a^l. comi^y:ii not an

6asy- iwocess. it can . involve
.-iraticiatle dhaiiges. for the chief
executive--andto^.Jfanijly-*nd
foe,.Us. fellow directors 1- and
senior managers.- i.Bttt it is not

. inefej^r • a- means of improving
*, business results-—it 3 s often the
.wSy-fwaty, to survive.to a -tough
Easiness eiwironiheBt. -

.

•-'

-vThe smalt: tourinessman has a
^natural amnion to bureaucracy. *

To hjm :coq>orate planning is

associated with
. the' meaningless

rituals'. which ! occur, in large -

companies' wben.feey are for-

.mulatjng tiieir five-year plans.
Ttsounds like a rather expen-
.sive fo'nB' of ; forecasting and -

rbudgetingi Itsmacks of decision-
‘ making. hy.'commitlee, leading
to del^FS, -and imissed oppor-

. trinities: andtolhe appointment
ofespensive staff -specialists. Is

.this. wlmt.isdiivolvBd?
•- - nfej' wifflynr .is "No.”

" In .a'

small Business—taken in. this ,

article ItoVmeariv firms with up
to S00 employees—the planning

..is done by:the chief executive

and “BisL' team.: V03te. : aim is

to produce; hot' a -detailed five-

year plan and budgeV “but a
corporate", strategy including
some specific, objectives and
priorities: .,

- w
'
Frtr.'thesei 'foriimlating cor-

porate- .strategy' involves an
assessment of the strengths and
weaknesses of the ' business, in
^particular its competitive post- -

tionin the market, and carting ’

out ananalysifl of profit oppor-
tunities /and. likely, .threats,

financial and, ^otherwise- This
usually -leads tofee develop*

. ment -of project; teams and

.

action plans.-aimed aft&ddmg
-specific .

problems . -or • oppor-
1

tmaties..
- -.But

:
plamaittg

>
al«> . means

involving the. senior executives,

iii a continuing discussion about
tire future of-fee business, .find-

;

-ing theitime peHodhxdly ;to dis-
‘

cose , objectives, business trends

and alternative strategies; and
ensuring that, tha board,meets

.

occasionally to. discus': strategy

rather tiian operational proV

•

3^n8r

,
•: •ysyv?4,?i ; . .-

strategy—a question of survival

the smaller company
Previous articles in our planning series have discussed the experience

and. techniques' of large companies. Today, Bernard Taylor argues that

many of the same principles also apply to small businesses, though

approach and procedure can both be drastically simplified.

•iladeefi, one of ths main parts
of that strategy^ must be the
controlled ' development of
organisational- structure and
decision-making responsibilities
at .the top.

; A;
When you ask airmail busi-

nessman to define -his.^strategy,

he. sometimes finds it surpris-

ingly difficult to understand the
reasons for his success^-or his
current difficulties.' .--Often the
request for a- strategy is

answered with a financial plan
and budget for " the ! present
business. Financial goals may
be usefuL measures, of perform-
ance, but budgets do- not say
how the results’ are- to be
achieved.

-
.

- Or a hugTnpcCTnah -Tn^y say he
wants his business. tb-.grow at,

say, 30 per cent a year, and he
is looking for .“growth' oppor-
tunities.” Here again, this begs
several' questions. What is the
present scope of the business?
What are its inherent strengths?
And what are the. opportunities
for growth, on which. Jt- can
capitalise without stretching its

resources?

:

'
-jt

Intuition
•••' The ability to ' develop and
communicate a rationale for
the business is the hallmark of
the successful entrepreneur. To
quote Peter Drucker. /‘Every
one of the great - business
builders we know of—from the
Medici to the founders of the
Bank of England . . down to

Thomas Watson in our day
[Watson founded IBM] had a
definite idea, a clear * theory of

the business * which informed
his actions and decisions. In-

deed a dear, simple and pene-
trating ‘ theory of toe business

’

rather than '"intuition’ charac-

terises. ihe truly, ‘successful

entrepreneur, the man.who not
only amasses a large fortune but
builds an organisation that can
endure and- grow long'after be
is gone.” • - .V

The individual entrepreneur
does not need

.
to analyse his

concepts and to explain his
“ theory of business ” to others,
let alone spell out the details,
says Drucker. ‘"He is, in one
person, thinker, analyst and
executor. Business ' enterprise,
however, requires that entre-
preneurship be systematised,
spelled out as a discipline and
organised as work.”

This is what the small busi-
nessman is concerned with in
his corporate planning:
“ organised entrepreneurship."

The technical difficulties of
working out a corporate
strategy are often far less of a
problem than effecting the
necessary change in manage-
ment style. A. E. Perrigo, Head
of the Small Business Centre,
at Aston University, Birming-
ham, puts it succinctly:

“ A characteristic of many
smaller businesses is that their
day-to-day activities virtually

absorb the whole energies and
attention of management, in
consequence of which practi-

cally no time is given to their
longer term interests and needs.
... In consequence, they neither
plan to take advantage of the
unfolding opportunities avail-

able to them, nor prepare to
take action to minimise or avoid
risks which threaten them.

“Before corporate strategy
can be developed.” says Perrigo,
“ attention must be given to the
day-to-day operating situation
and the essential steps taken to
free the chief executive from
its pressures to permit him to

devote the necessary time to
the longer term requirements
of the business.”

What this involves is moving
from a one-man-show dominated
by the owner-manager, to
management on a team basis.

This is by no means easy.

Initially, the small business is

an extension of its creator, the
expression of his strengths and
weaknesses. It represents the

sum of his resources, ideas,

imagination and drive. He
wants to have full personal res-

ponsibility for results, he sets

challenging standards, and he
likes to have rewards based
on performance. He is willing
to work extremely hard for long
hours and he is often obsessive
about bis business.

These personality characteris-
tics are extremely valuable in
the pioneering stage but they
can cause problems when the
business grows and the owner
needs to delegate some of his
responsibilities to others, before
providing for management suc-
cession.

Confusion
It is obviously of fundamental

importance that the board of
directors should accept its re-

sponsibilities for policy-making.
This may require its reconstruc-

tion, for example, by the co-

opting of new external directors,

and a change in its mode of
operation. Yet a British Insti-

tute of Management survey of
300 firms with less than 500
employees suggested that all too
often, in the smaller company,
the Board is the creature of the
chief executive.

A related and equally key
strategic issue for the small
business involves sorting out the
relationship between the family
and the business. The conflict

between family goals and busi-

ness goals can be a major source
of confusion in policy-making.

This is not of course, to say
that family ownership cannot
sometimes help considerably to-

wards the achievement of cor-

porate goals; both Ptikington

and Wilkinson Sword have
underlined the advantages of

not having to worry about out-

side shareholders when engag-
ing in major risk projects

(stainless steel razor blades and
float glass, respectively).

But a small firm that is set on
growth may well be seeking a
public quotation, a takeover, or
a source of outside finance. Each
of these options will probably
involve a loss of independence,
though! this need not be in both
ownership and management

Reluctance to lose independ-
ence is only one of the reasons
why some small firms take a
strategic decision to restrict

their growth. They may also
have identified some of the more
mundane dangers in growing
too fast:' such as running short
of cash and working capital to
finance stocks and debtors; or
losing control of deliveries,

costs, productivity and quality
of the operation because their
few competent managers cannot
be everywhere at once. Both
types of error, all too easy to

mike, can result in bankruptcy.'
It 4s not surprising that the
failure rate of small firms is so
high.

On the other hand, in a deve-
loping market a decision not to
grow can be equally disastrous.
In this case, the small business-
man maintains his sales, but his
market position is threatened as
his competitors take advantage
of the growth in the market to
build their market shares.
Eventually he finds be cannot
compete and has to go out of
business or be taken over.

A key to the solution of this
problem is for the small com-
pany to determine whether it

is possible to continue to exist

in, and even dominate, a small
market segment Frequently,
the small business survives
because small indeed is beauti-

ful. This applies most
obviously in the service indus-
tries.

In manufacturing and con-
struction, too, the small busi-

ness frequently maintains its

position by offering superior
quality, better service, innova-

tive .design and even lower
prices.

‘‘ Here, however, the

email business’ hold on the •

market is more tenuous. As a
technology becomes better
established, creativity and -flexi-

bility become less important
factors, and bigger companies
are able to take advantage of

their ability to produce and
sell in larger quantities. At
this, point, it is often advisable

for Ihe small producer to look

for another niche.

Throughout its existence, the
analysis of risk is a particularly

vital area for the smaller,

growth- company. The small

businessman is frequently

operating at the limit of his

bank overdraft and his debt

capacity. Nor, usually, does be
have fee extensive financial

resources of a large organisa-

tion, and fee very existence of

his business may be threatened

by an unforeseen event: an
increase in raw material costs,

a dramatic fall in demand, the
loss of major contract, a pro-

longed strike or fee takeover
of a key supplier.

Risks
Because of this vulnerability,

it is especially important for

small companies to include a
careful assessment of risks as

part of their planning process.

For example, it may be
advisable to establish guide-

lines in terms such as: cash
availability, level of gearing

(i.e. debt, equity ratios) per-

centage of • sales with one
customer or in one currency,
and percentage of supplies from
one source.

Levels of working capital,

cash flow, levels of debt and
exchange rates, require particu-

lar attention in fee light of the
escalating cost of energy, wage
inflation, high interest rates and
fluctuating currencies.

McKinsey’s recent work wife
threshold companies “in tough
tunes” concludes that “their

success derives .
from con-

sistently building bn Internal

and market strengths, aggres-

sively strengthening
.
their

liquidity and capital positions;

and maintaining unusually good
operating control through in-

creased attention to manage-
ment fundamentals.”

So business planning is

emerging as a key area for

management attention in the
smaller business—and therefore

for management training.

Several management schools

have developed seminars which
cater specifically for chief
executives, directors and senior
managers in smaller companies.

These take two forms. There
is an increasing number of

private courses during which
fee top management of a small
firm can assess 'its company
situation and review f?s

strategies and plans with the
help of the faculty. There is

also a range of open courses
which provide the opportunity
for. chief executives and direc-

tors to debate their company's
strategies wife other small
businessmen—and wife special-

ists in various fields, eg finance,

business planning, and inter-

national business.

At fee Directors’ Workshops
we hold at Henley, small busi-

nessmen are. asked to explain
their strategies in snch terms
as these:

• What results are you trying

to achieve?
• Which opportunities do you

aim to exploit?

• What threats must be
minimised?
• What resources do yon

need, and where will you obtain
them?
• What are fee risks to* this

strategy?

They find this an uncomfort-
able but very worthwhile pro-

cess. It may be fee first time
in many years that they have
had fee opportunity to re-

examine fee raison d'etre of

their business—-their central
business idea.

Bernard Taylor is Professor

of Business Policy at the Ad-
ministrative Staff College, Hen-
ley, and Editor of the Long
Range Planning Journal.

Previous articles in this series
appeared on June 27 and 29,
and July 3, 6, 20, 20. The con-
cluding contribution will be
published on Friday.

BUSINESS PROBLEMS ,
&

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF ^

A Mareva

injunction
ni'

We are owed considerable sm&s^
by a mill in Portugal, witfi-

whieh we have a contract which
stipulates “Both parties agree!'

to the jurisdiction of the Eng-
lish courts.” We hear that thfe7

mil) is in serious trouble. Our
experience of suing In Portugal

has been unfortunate and as we
are aware that moneys are owed'

hy English clients of the min
we would like to put a stop to

these debts being paid, pending
fee settlement of our claim;;

What can we do? "
^ ,

You may be able to secure an?

injunction in fee English Courts"

(commonly called a *‘Marew
l

-

Injunetion ”) to restrain thip-

debtor company from taking its

assets out of fee English Courts’

jurisdiction pending hearing of
your claim. This. can be done
very quickly—in a matter of
days, so long as you issue a
writ and pursue fee claim in
England. You should at once
instruct solicitors in London to •

pursue this course. ;

Trespass on

airspace
The loeal corporation Intends to I;

allow a developer to develop two ;

sates on either side of our cable-
_

car company which carries-'

passengers from the sands to the.

town centre. They Intend to.-

'

build a bridge from one side to
fee other, which means they
would trespass on our air space.

What problems can you foresee

for our company and how do :

you place a value on air space ?
.

You will doubtless wish to
*

ensure that your company is
"

given a comprehensive in-

'

denmity in relation to any
damage or injury caused to
your company or to its passes-;

gers or employees by (a) any;
matter arising in fee construe-

1

tion of the bridge and (b) any. ;

matter arising thereafter by
reason of the use of fee bridge'

and of any defects in the bridge,

including any damage or injury.

'

caused by objects (or people!).:
-

,

falling from the bridge; and'
whether hy reason of accident.

.

negligence, or deliberate action.,.'

We cannot advise you on valua-!'.

tion.

No legal responsibility an be
accepted by the Financial Times,

for the answers given In these
columns. All Inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

COMPUTING

Data gathered and processed

• METALWORKING

Clear view of the weld

. EDITH) BYARTHUR BENWETTAIID TED SCH0ETERS

• INSTRUMENTS ^

Surveys the state

of the weather
A of weather monitoring
equipments . manufactured. - .to

designs 'and standards of .the
Meteorological Office is /now
generally available from Frazer-

:Nash (Electronics), /Lower Ted-

diogton Road, Hampton Wick,

.

i Kkjgston Upon Thames, Surrey

KTX 4EX (01-977 0051). -

:.. For example, the' MK5B in-

strument'measures wlndspeed
-and direction witti averaging

over- pre-set periofls. It can

drive' many displays without

loss ’of' accuracy and can send

the data over a telephone, line.

Another •

,
component, Auto-

metv is a microprocessor-based
unit for automatic weather
stations. It can take the data

from up to 16 instruments—
wind speed and direction, pres-

sure, temperature—process the

data to provide trend analysis,

data logging, etc., and provide

telemetry transmission to other

locations either over Post Office

lines or a radio link.

Applications include weather
monitoring for safety purposes

at oil platforms, power stations

and anywhere where fee

weather is a hazard or is other-

wise significant

FOLLOWING THE sale of about
20 of the equipments in various
parts of fee world. ASEA is now
to- introduce its DS 8AP data
acquisition and monitoring sys-

tem into fee UK.
Units available include a cen-

tral processor, process and com-
munication interfaces, a pro-

gram library, local and remote
operator's terminals and remote
process terminals.
There are ten available pro-

grammed functions in the
library and seven more can be
called upon if needed. Sequen-
tial .event recording, for
example, provides printout on
the operator’s terminal of plant
events or the exceeding of
limits to a timing accuracy
down to a few milliseconds.

Then, up to 16 signals can be
generated as fee result of each
event to give group alarm, or
signals can be delayed by up
to 1,000 minutes. Furthermore,
data can be acquired from 256
analogue signals at fee same
time and recorded values can be
scaled into engineering units.

An analogue measured value
can be compared with four
limit values, two low and two
high and if any is exceeded,
printout is initiated.

' Operator communication
takes place via terminals includ-

ing typewriters, visual display
units and programmable func-

tion push-buttons. The system
can also communicate wife a
range of remote process data

terminals, programmable logic

Cards read by terminal

Earthing efficiency check
AVAILABLE from - Havant

ns&untentB is a comp&ct, band-

teld ’instrument designed to

jye rapid-indication of earthing

efficiency, in. commercial electri-

al -equipment such, as electric

ypewiitexs, cafe - registers,

ihotocopiers • and washing
aacbines^ •

:Developed to meet the- needs

£ / service engineers; and with
he requirements of the Health

aid Safety it Wort Act in mind,

hes Tmit,- called -Elite, .is ’ con-

tected ,io-fee .earth circuit via

ts -twdT4:est leads. .- When the

iSt.?BUttQir;is '.pressed a 1QA
larDenf passes for

:
a time suffi-

te-xu^uie: ainy-'weak link

a . fee '• circuit -and the earth

FACILITIES for handling mag-
netic stripe cards coded to

International Air Transport
Association (IATA) standards
are -.offered by fee TEC 70C
terminal 'available from Geveke
Electronics. Vale Farm Road,
Woking, Surrey GU21 1DW
(04862 71337).
This microcomputer-based

terminal has a 12-inch screen
feat win accommodate 25 lines

of \,8Q characters in normal or
reverse video. The detachable
keyboard incorporates auto-
repeat on an fee keys and in
.addition to fee normal charac-
ter. -set there are 32 special
function keys.

• SAFETY

resistance is. indicated by a

3-lamp T.F.n display.

-Green indicates less than

0.1 ohm (pass)', single red indi-

cates 0.1 to 0.5 ohm and double

red indicates greater than

0.5 ohm. A green LED battery

indicator is- also- provided.

The Elite has a tough pvc case

designed to withstand field use

and the instrument is unaffected

by falling from a bench on to a

concrete floor. The internal

cells give at least 50 tests oefore -w ' "
’ • i p . . i i

Less nsk of a leak
nlied.

More from Havant Instru-

ments, Unit 3, Westfields, Ports-

mouth Road, Horodean, Hants.

(0705 596020).

Cards are read by sliding

them along a slot at the top

right of fee keyboard. The card
can hold up to 76 ASCII alpha-

numeric characters, fee data

passing into terminal’s memory
and to the host central proces-

sor. For security reasons noth-

ing appears on fee monitor.

As well as airline and credit

card transactions, fee. card can :

also be used for computing
security: it can be coded so

that only authorised personnel

can access confidential com-
puter files; each such access

would be logged wife fee
identity of fee person making
fee reauest for the file.

’

controllers and process con-

trollers over serial communica-
tion links. Control of fee, sys-

tem and fee application pro-
gramming ("definition of texts,

trip points, etc) can be effi-

ciently accomplished by nom
specialist staff using a function-

oriented plain language which
will also permit on-line modifi-

cations.

The company says that be-
cause of fee modular nature of
the DS 8AP hardware and soft-

ware, system engineering and
software design costs are mini-
mised, a typical system cost
lying between £20,000 and
f50,000..
More from fee company at

Earl Road, Cheadle Hulme,
SKS 6QP (061 4S5 7121).

• COMMUNICATION

Data from
under the

AUTOMATIC welding opera-
tions can be viewed directly
and remotely wife fee Ameri-
can Optical Welding Monitor
404. launched in fee UK by
P. W. Allen and Co.
The image of fee arc is car-

ried via a coherent image
optical fibre bundle and dis-

played in magnified form on a
3in by 3in plastics back-projec-
tion screen. .

The impression given is feat
of a CCTV system, but fee

method requires no power, and
reduces fee brilliance of fee
arc so that it can be viewed

without eye protection. For
greater distances fee screen
can be coupled into a closed
circuit television system
through an adapter lens.

Focus of fee objective lens,

which is placed 3io-to 6in from
fee arc is adjustable. The i-in

flexible fibre-optic bundle which
can be np to 9ft long, is pro-
tected by a 0.54m diameter
sheath, which has an inside
minimum bend radius of lfin;

the field of view is 34 degrees.
More from P, W. Allen and

Co., 253. Liverpool Road, Lon-
don N1 1NA (01-609 1102).

“W
Indus

n
Teletracer

pocket

paging

Cass Electronics Limited
Phone Egham 6266 for information

Hardening of steel

water
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FOR . .. PLASTICS - pipework
systems conveying hazardous
chemicals Chemical Pipe and
Vessel Company, Frimley Road,
Camberley, Surrey GU15 2QQ
(0276 64414) has devised what
is termed a dual containment
system. It is meant to be in-

stalled ‘In those parts of fee
pipework; system which are
adjacent,.’ to pedestrian or
vehicular traffic areas, where
fee risk of spillage is unaccept-
able.

The dual containment system
merely entails fee provision of
a second, larger, diameter pipe,

equHipaced around the main
pipe system, either by utilising
spacer discs at predetermined
intervals, or ribs to act as a
containment in fee event of
fee main pipe being fractured
by extremes of temperature,
pressure or mechanical stresses.

Obviously, says fee -company,
longitudinal ribs give a more
rigid construction than spacer
discs, but where stiffness is not
of paramount importance, discs

are ’ recommended as being
lower.in cost Permanent drain-

off points are connected to the
bottom of the outer contain-

ment pipe and are led to the

ground.
Dual containment systems are

designed to meet individual

specifications, and are expected

to fall generally within a size

range I inch to 450 mm. The
outside pipe would be about

two diameters larger than the

inner.

Ar changes In direction or

branch pieces, fittings are

manufactured in two halves,

with appropriate seals inserted,

and are damped together round

the corresponding containment

pipe.
•

The system has other applica-

tions other than avoiding

hazards. One of these is keep-

ing viscous liquids at as even

temperature; where warm
liquids must be conveyed, the

outer containment can be used

as jacketing, hot water (or

other liquid) being circulated

through the jacket to keep the

primary pipe warm. At present,

this would be limited to straight

pipe sections only.

LIKELY TO find application in

a number of areas where data

has to be extracted from under-
water sensors or. equipment is

an aconstic.; telemetry system
developed by Bell Electronics
of Bracknell and now to be
marketed on a world-wide basis

by Offshore Environmental
Systems, Campbell House, High
Street, Aldershot, Hants. (0252
315931).
The technique is particularly

suited to offshore platforms
where lengthy cable runs are
difficult to' install on structures.

Other applications include the

transmission of data from sub-
mersibles to mother shops and
from pipelines and other sea-

bed equipment to ships or sur-

face buoys.

Any analogue device — pres-

sure, temperature or electric

current gauge.— can be used

and has its output converted by
the submerged module into

acoustic pulses. When inter-

rogated from fee 'surface (or

from some other submerged
point), fee sending device first

transmits a master timing

pulse; tins is followed by
another pulse, fee time spacing

of which from the first emis-

sion is a measure of the

analogue device’s output. A
second spaced pulse can give

a second analogue quantity.

The acoustic carrier fre-

quency is 60 kHz and fee total

time taken to interrogate a

sensor is oifer a few seconds.

Equipment on the surface can

deal with up to 80 sending

modules.
One of fee more important

applications to date has been

the determination of anti-cor-

rosion potentials on submerged
North Sea structures.

A DESIGN of vacuum cham-
ber furnace, model VKUQ has
been announced by Degussa of

Ffankfurt and has a high speed
gas cooling system feat speeds
up throughput
The furnace is recommended

for the hardening of all air-

hardening steeJs, particularly
for tools made from alloyed
cold-working steels, hot-work-
ing steels and high speed steels.

It can also be used for bright
annealing and de-gassing, for
tempering at temperatures
above 500 deg C and for braz-

ing.

Two sizes of fee furnace can
be supplied, fee largest measur-

ing 1,000 x 1,000 x 2.000 mm
internally. Maximum tempera-
ture attainable is 1,350 deg C
and fee achievable vacuum is

better than one-hundredth of a
microbar.

Quick, uniform heating and
quick cooling with inert gases
flowing at high speed, with
swivelling jets to give even
gas distribution over the work-
pieces. ensure rapid throughput
of work. Maximum operating
pressure is 11 bar (atmo-
spheres) so that there is no
danger of explosion.

More from Degussa, Postfach

2644, D-6000 Frankfurt 1.

Guide for the designer
INTENDED AS a working
reference book for draughtsmen
and engineers who bare to

design steel structures and com-
ponents, and translate their
designs into working drawings,
“Welded Joint Design,” by J. G.
Hicks, covers fee subject in

simple clear diagrammatic and
tabular form.

It also provides an outline
guide to welding processes and
their application, and includes

a bibliography for those who

EXHIBITIONS

need greater detail.

On the draughtsman’s table it

should prevent fee use on his
working drawings of the opti-

mistic term “weld here” and
instead include details of correct
preparation of joints to be
welded, and ensure that the wel-
der can actually reach the joint
with his torCh.

Welded Joint Design, by J. G.
Hicks, illustrated, S2pp, pub-
lished by Granada Publishing,
St. Albans, Herts. 0727 72727.

• PACKAGING

Getting the N

pack weight

correct
THE NEED for the packaged
food, cosmetic and other Indus',

tries to meet the requirements,
of average weight legislation-

contained in the Weights and-
Measures Act( 1979) has given,
the W5. Atkins company, Kins"
Applied Technology, its third
order for a weight control
system. : -

Latest order is from Whit-;.',

worths Holdings where the'
weighing stations will be located
in fee plant adjacent to fee pack-
ing

1

machines.

Called K 1000, fee equipment.
Will provide alarm, shift and-

and daily report data, allowing-
Whitworths Holdings to meef
the new requirements while
optimising the packing opera-
tion and minimising overfiiL

*'

More from Kins Applied
Technology, 141 Garth Roach:
Morden, Surrey SM4 4LF £01-330
6111).

Big machine tool show
MACH-80 is planned to be the

largest machine tool and

associated equipment show, so

far staged is Britain. Products

from over 1,000 companies in 25

countries -will be on display.

Currently, over 40,000 square
metres of exhibition space has
been apptied for and late-

comers will probably take it

higher. Five of fee National
Exhibition Centre’s seven balls

will be ocetqneiL This repre-

sents an increase of 14 per cent

over the 1976 exhibition
(36,000 sq. m.).

The aim is to turn the more
optimistic undercurrent of the
moment into hard business. The
optimism stems from fee
general recovery of machine
tool industries in Europe and
from the opening up of new
markets in the developing
world.- A major effort is being
mounted to attract visitors from
overseas.

MTTA
f 62 Bayswater Road,

London W2 SPH, 01402 6674.

Niffisk
•-Ihe world"

s

largest manufacturer
of Industrial Suction Geaners

any St Edmunds. Suffolk0284 63163
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,BY ANATOLE KALETSKJ

j^^PRESTOENT CARTER'S faith

>~Xa moral solutions to economic
.'problems has been greeted with

.Indecision by financial opinion

/ from Wall Street to Bahrain,

and the dollar has continued to

^plunge since his “initiative"

-on energy. Bat the American.
- people were, by all accounts,

* 3hitialJy impressed by their

r'ZPreddenfs television sermon.

:XouM it be that the people's

cjndfpnent was the more
:. -Sagacious and that the cos-
t tinning fall of the mighty dollar

is indeed a moral problem, even

.-•if not in quite the way that

^President Cuter meant?
The International .investors

" who are still selling dollars,
‘ despite a big jump in America’s

^international competitiveness

rand a deepening recession

U which should sharply reduce the

trade deficit, have a stem pari-

. tanicai streak. Deep down many
Htf them feel, and they are en-

- 'couraged in this by European
' politicians, that Americans
'must be punished for their

'Wickedness in consuming too

r mnch oti.

How can an improvement in

-America’s trade balance be
^sustained, ask international in-

'vestors, while Americans con-
' game four times as much petrol

Jper head' as western Europeans?
1A recovery in the dollar would

.. only undermine the - whole
. world's ‘efforts at energy con-

servation if it occurred before

tbe American people learnt to

tighten their belts, European
politicians chip in sanctimoni-

ously. As long as moralising is

tbe fashion in the currency
jm&ricets, being a moralist is not
-only edifying, but also profit-

- able.

Vast country
. But what the moralists some-
times seem to forget is that the

. United States is a vast country,

with a population density one-
tenth that of Britain and Ger-
many.

Short of ceding most of tbe

country back to Mexico in a

desperate barter for more oil
' there Is little that can be done

' to reduce American oil con-
- sumption to European levels. In

' relation to their country’s linear

'dimensions Americans use
-'much less petrol per capita

than- Britons and Germans,
though more than the Japanese.

Figures for petrol consumption
1

in relation to the length of roads
and to the linear population

' density, which give some indica-

: tien. of the “need to travel,”

- suggest that Americans are

ofily slightly more prodigal than

- f Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1
,, 640-7.55 am Open University
/(Ultra high frequency only). 940

.
Eoobarb. 945 Jackanory. 940
OB. Bears. 10J0 Why Don’t
You . . . ?. 1045 The Flashing
Blade L15 pm News. 140
Barnaby. 4J3 Regional News for
England (except London). 4.15

Play School (as BBC-2 11.00 am).
440 Vision On. 5.05 Wildtrack.
545 Captain Pugwash.

the Germans, who', in turn, are

significantly worse than, the

British, French and Japanese.

The statistics that best

reflects America’s real energy

problem is the ratio .between

vehicle-miles travelled, and
annual petrol consumption. -This

,

comparison shows that Germans
get 70 per cent farther on. a

gallon of fuel than Americans,
while Britons: travel almost
twice as far- Driving more
economically, rather than driv-

ing less, is the key to solving

America’s energy
.

problem.
This should involve no great
moral or material hardships,

since American drivers have
long since resigned themselves
to a blanket 55-mfles-per-hour

speed limit

More economical driving will

not require the total transforma-
tion in Americans1

lifestyles

that Europeans are so anxious
to see. It will require two vast
Investment programmes to

replace a fleet of 140m over-
sized, overpowered cars and to

introduce public transport in
densely populated areas where
it could cut congestion and
commuting costs. These are not
changes that can or should, be
accomplished overnight.
An immediate doubling of

petrol prices, every European’s
panacea for America’s problems,
would certainly encourage the
right long-term investment
decisions to be made. But so
would a clear commitment to
raising prices to world levels
over, say, three years.

Sterling crisis
The market's present attitude

to the dollar recalls the 1976
sterling crisis. Then it was
Britain's Government spending,
erroneously claimed to have
been wildly out of line with that
of other countries, that outraged
international investors. It was
not until the IMF stepped in to

administer symbolic punish-
ment on the Government that
the world rediscovered North
Sea oil.

Perhaps President Carter
should now go and plead with
the IMF for a loan. M. Jacques
de Larosiere could then appear
on television and instruct Presi-
dent Carter to double the price

of oil over three years, to invest

in public transport and to force
Detroit to produce small cars.

International investors would be
so enraptured to see Mr. Carter
and the American people
publicly chastised that they
would pour their money into
America and the dollar would
become mightier than ever.

5.40 News
545 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

640 Nationwide.

640 The Wonderful World of
Disney.

7.40 The Liver Birds.

8J0 The Omega Factor.

940 A Party Political Broad-
cast by the Conservative
Party.

9J.0 News.
-945 Lena’s Music.
10JO Come Dancing.
1040 Medical Express.
1140 Tbe Music Makers.
12.10 am Weather / Regional

News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,030

ACROSS
1 Town In Norfolk always cut

off (8)

5 Be a bird and make a hasty
departure (4, 2)

9 Fish a location -with syco-
phant (8)

16 Soldiers spin around and pull

a muscle (6)
12 Say farewell and get a holi-

day (4, 5)
13 Snake I caught in the jelly

(5)
14 Worry about ornamental net-

work (4)
16 Travel in explosive aircraft

(7)

19 Impel to accept first half of

ride and thus endanger (7)

21 French key in article for-

feited (4)
24 Continental root vegetable

(5)

25 Fish vdffi female cleaner (9)

27 Soldiers with thick string

and tape (6)
28 Thought it could be a pos-

ture (8)
29 Incongruous piece of plaster

put to your head (6)

3) Note it could be a whim (8)

DOWN
1 Appoint as agent and put in

river (6)

2 Stop working a geological

discovery (6)
9 Art supporter is to move

slowly left (5)

4 Withdraw the essence (7)
6 Lay stress on to see his map

distorted (9)

7 Vagrant went in front and
trod forcibly (8)

8 A net put up over metropolis
for obstinacy (8)

II Handled material (4)
15 Two groups of soldiers going

to ground—that’s elemental
(4, 5)

17 Publicises outing from run-
way (8)

18 Blow in a superior joint? (8)

20 Thrash to add a little spirit

(4)
21 Singer taking part of bagpipe

(7)
22 Waylay a military leader

going over shrub (0)
23 Diligently applied as Boy

Scouts may be (0)
26 Hush, it’s a card game (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,029
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FROM mid-July onwards, I

imagine my keener readers

reaching for catalogues, wonder-

ing .where to turn to fill gaps

or brighten a new garden, wish-

ing that everything could be
found under one heading and
understanding at last, when
faced with plant-names, why
there was more to learning

Latin at school than gender
rhymes and Caesar’s winter
quarters.

Lists of herbaceous plants

cause me the -most amdeiy. X

can see faults in almost any
border plant which I anight

choose, unless it is from one of

the great families. Then, it is

better served by a specialist

nursery mi its own. There is one
exception, so versatile and so

useful that it seems to me to

be the answer to everything at
-

this time of year. I refer to. the

campanula, big, small, biennial,

alpine or perennial I have yet
to see one which is not worth
buying. You could fill a garden
with our native - harebell and
still be proud -of it But there
are many others, all at their

best in July.

I must pat ia a word, first

for tiie Canterbury Bell. If you
want good plants of this for
next June, you should sow seed
at once. It Is cheap and easy,
but it Is a biennial, lasting for
only one year. You sow it now,
perhaps best In a box in a
cold frame. You can prick it

out at the end of the month
and move it into a spare bit of
ground, spaced about six inches

apart, in early September.
In April next year, you would

have some individual plants

strong enough -to take their

place as early summer bedding..

The pinks and whites are a
pretty match for the -ink-purple-

variety, so you can be content
with a mixed packet. They
spread out quite widely and go

up to a height of three feet or
so. If I was storting a new
garden now, they are one of the

first plants to which I would
turn in order to tide myself
over the first blank year. But

irises, between stones, beside a

path or on the edge of a slope.

Plain Alba is a lovely white.

Telham Beality is a pretty silver-

blue. They last for ever once

you have raised them. Grey-

leaved hostas, striped old roses

and a mass of these July'flowers

would suffice for ary busy-

gardener. They can -easily be
split, divided or left to their

own devices.

A bolder colour and a bigger

flower can be enjoyed, .however.

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

ttane is slipping by and it would
have been wiser to have sown
them a fortnight ago.

There would be no such hurry
about sowing one of the
perennial cousins of Canterbury

Bells, Any time in July is ripe

for this prudent task. From one
packet, you should get 50 or so
plants which can be tucked into

any border the following year.

The prettiest cottage garden in

my area is thick with blue and
white campanula persicifolia at

this very moment They all

began as seedlings. These are
the thin-leaved variety whose
slender stems are set with open
cup-shaped flowers to a height

of about two feet Their roots

will fit in anywhere, among

in one called latiloba. This will
grow in surprisingly dry shade,
even at the foot of a hedge. It
is about three feet tall, saucer
flowered and quiteindispensable
among shrubs, roses or out-of-
season clutter. You can pun
dozens of new pieces off .any old
plant The variety called Percy
Piper, after the hybridist at
Bressingham Nurseries, Diss,
Norfolk, is an especially deep
blue violet It goes well with
white.' The dumps end up by
blocking out weeds.

So much. for. Ihe saucer-
flowered onfes. I think that they
are certainly, -the i boldest
Refined readers Would also like
the tubular-flowered varieties,
far too seldom seen, though very

easily grown In any open sofl. 1 . tA _

For your grey and white garden, --
one called bttrgfcaltii.is foduon-

. ; ..

'

V&"'. ** •/-

able and wen worth finding. TSq :
j’

•' -

flowers are a slate-blue which ...
occura nowhere else. They last . T .

well and are a fine match for
.

fCT
stronger colour. But

"

: my,-
'

pleasure at the moment comes
more from ah inky-mauve

variety called van houttei. This
'?*'

.
; ' . - Ir

‘

is quite unjustly ignored. It is V

a bolder colour. It flowers pro^ -
.

-

fusely. You can mass it* is the '•

; -

front, of a border where IteV. . fi&£*r****T* • . ,

heavy crop of tubular flowers -

v
: ^

will draw any eye. I consider / .. •_

this a very fine border-plant in* *-, . ./ t
•

deed. You can split It easily
.

~r

\
•

into 10s and 20s after a year. ^ • .
, 'll ^

For a long season and two ;

foot high stems of white bells,
'narde' of bis rarest plant for bouriie Manor, Dorset, a .carpet,

you should hunt out aiUori/olta -
. Disbelieviug Mm when of them sets off tiw terrace

ivory bells. This useful plant ; *bow a fine while garden. The
has still not made the Bame ^

,

me
.

™l
T
— 'w

T . best ones have ash-grey leaves
ivory bells. This useful Plant »bo™ a fine white garden. Tie '

has still not made the
i

me
.

Umt
T
— ¥

L . best ones have usfc-grey leaves

which it deserves.' The rough {elder-bush from Java,; v Bob
compliment their sheets of *

and heartshaped leaves wlfl. -tiiraugh my teeth and. claimed Mist maiden, pargemioa
grow almost anywhere, even to -’ta 'grow campamda moref&ana \riute. arvatictj^-

.

white
dry shade. The stems archjv^ibu ^ the open Xn fact &e ^anif and one Which I believe

prettily and although - the :-slngs ate my only plant after tn be' E, H. Frost: any of these
flowers are not in the first dass^i^ear. You can buy very young, are worth .grouping beside a
they last from late June untflApiahts- at times' fixnn BroadWell

' .'path, .'alonga wall orin paving *

September or later. Everybody’ j>lurseries in Moreton-in-Marsh. stones, ~ lhon^3 their vigoiir
j

knows toe hosta. Nobody : -Th9 name took my competitor "

ytajVS\ vh*
:

jiaiti white ,form
bothers with this equally oblig-^-by surprise for a moment. ^ But: r'of

.'

'carpatfoa ; ik one -of . the
tog campanula. One plant mnlti- ' jbq soon trumped It- with tales .; jtrongest -whit^ 'around. 'so be
plies Into a mat. I have become of ‘his 16 mimosas, fivevcorda- sure’ that you can place: it- It •

very fond of it .

: *-•' i^itoes and . an - unknown
; , jg- ^ gard cotofo^ hilt - a bright.

' Any cm^ii campanula iswth Th*™*** ^ frosts Nobody ? would :

ever

baying and growing.- iSome afo- ^n the gardens the; mind.
. think wnfrS&.m

.

very rare'. was^ trapped ^' The white-flowered .Ismail, "the ment^of-^most - _of.-; Kiis

recently- at Kew. bv . a- viaftor r^mpimiilaa - make ai -chaimtogV’to^w^;^M,lity',vih6!'b^trV^ue

Who told me that he grew^^OOO- '-^dge if you can still find 'them, as gardei»-l>iaiits-; to
;

species of half-hardy ^hrahs^to 5s group - on; whi'chyTV at- .all heij^ils at' of

Richmond and would svrap"foe ;-;^t6uld‘ like; to" end. .'At .Qran-i .year.

Oldstock set to make amends
IT RARELY pays to ignore the
claims of a Guy Harwood-
trained animal when it has been
earmarked for a specific race
and this is especially true of

the Pulborough trainer’s three
and four-year-old bandicappers.

Although a good many ante-

post backers came unstuck with
his Haul Ehight, which finished

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

third in the John Smith Magnet
Cup. after being backed as if

success was a formality, they
and many more have taken the

plunge on stablemate Oldstock.

Tbe three-year-old is now a

clear favourite at 8-1 for the

Stewards Cup.

This time, it appears more
than ’ probable that win-and-

place backers, at any rate, will

collect, for it is difficult to see
the bay not finishing in the
first four.

Oldstock was rated by Har-

at the following times:
Scotland: 545-640 pm Report-

ihg Scotland. 12.10 am News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales— 1140 am - L15 pm

Cricket: Glamorgan v India. 1.45-

4.40 Afternoon Out at the Royal
Welsh Show. 5.05 Siangdifang.
545-545 Dan A'r Deinasor. 545-
640 Wales Today. 640 Heddiw.
7.15-7.40 Pawb yn ei fra 1040-
1140 Troi’r daiL • 12JL0 am News
and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.13-4.15 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-640
Scene Around Six. 12.10 am
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—545-640 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
r (Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight

South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.
1040 Gharbar. -

1LOO PJay School
440 Open University.
645 Adventure.
7.45 Mid-Evening News.
745 Mother Nature's Bloomers.
840 Seven Artists. *

• 9.00 A Party Political Broad-
cast (as BBC-1).

9.10 My Music.
945 44 A Man And A Woman,”

starring Anouk Aim£e
and Jean-Lois Trintignant

1145 Late News.
1140 Open Door.
12.00 Closedown reading.

LONDON
940 am The Living Body. 9.45

It’s More Life. 10.05 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 1040 Australian Snakes.
1040 Family. 11.40 Rocket Robin
Hood. 12.00 Cloppa Castle. 12.10
pm Pipkins. 1240 Enunerdale
Farm. LOO News, plus FT Index.
140 Thames News. L30 Crown
Court. 2.00 Afternoon Plus at
Home; 245 General Hospital.
340 About Britain. 3.50 Defi-

nition. 440 The Sooty Show.
4.45 $nid Blyton's Famous Five.

wood, at the end of last season,

as possibly his best 1979 pros-

pect after Ela-Mana-Mou and
Young Generation. He has
been slow to show true ability

but gave a clear warning at

Haydock this month that given

a reasonable draw and good or

fast conditions, he could well

be the one they will all bave
to beat in next week’s renewal
of the Spillers event
Backed down to 5-2 at Hay-

dock from double those odds
for tbe Lancashire course’s

Sporting Chronicle Handicap.
Oldstock. a rangy - Sovereign

Path colt with much room for

improvement, held on gamely
close home after coming to the

end of his tether to beat Bold
Shot by * a length. Had that

race been a furlong shorter,

and over Goodwood's far less

taxing course. I feel sure that

Oldstock would have made light
’• of his task.

•

Set to carry 8 st 7 lbs in the
Stewards Cup, Oldstock has the
class and frame to defy a stone,

more, should, as is anticipated,

all the weights .be lifted by
that amount.

5.15 Batman. 5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.25 Helpl
645 Crossroads.
7.00 Don't Just Sit There.
740 Coronation Street-

8.00 Ain’t Misbehavin’.

9.00 Party Political Broadcast
by the Conservative Party.

. 9.10 Maryport
10.00 News.
10.40 Murder At The Wedding.

' 10.40 Crits.

1145 Barney Miller.

1245 am Close: Personal Choice
with Michael Burrell.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
10.30 «m All Snails and Sauar*

kraut. 11.00 Thinguminyjig. 11.26 Tke
Southerners. 11.55 Cartoon Tima. 1-25

pm Anglia News. 2.00 Houaeparty.
5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 About Anglfa.

11.dO Power Without Glory. 12.40 am
The Big Question

.

ATV
9.15 am Something DIHersnt. 10.30

Here Comas Mumfio. 10.40 The Nature
of Things. 11.35 The- Iona Hangar.
140 pm ATV Nawadask. 5.15 Sam. 6.00
ATV Today. 11.40 Hava Girts. Will
Travel.

BORDER
1045 am All Snails and Sauerkraut.

11.00 Stars On Ice. 11.25 The
Southerners. 11.50 Cartoons. 140 pm
Border News. 2.00 Houaeparty. 5.15

The Flintstonee. 6.00 Lookoround Wed-
nesday. 11.40 The Andy Williams
Show. 12.TO am Border News Sum-
mary and Weather.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Where. 5.15 Little Vic.
6.00 Channel News. 6.15 One Men’s
Music. 9.00 A Chance to Meet . . .

Leslie Crowther. 10.38 Channel LBte
News. 11.40 The New Avengers. 12.35
am News and Weather in French
followed by Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
945 am First Thing. 10JS All Snails

and Sauerkraut. 11.00 Thingummyjig.
1145 The Southerners. 11.50 Cartoon
Time. 140 pm Grampian News Head-
lines. 2-25 Family. 5.15 Wild. Wild
Wortd of Animals. 6.00 Grampian
Today end Farming News. 8.15 Laveme
and Shirley. 11.40 The Child Wants A
Home. 12.10 am Reflections. 12.15
Grampian Late Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1040 am Tarzon. 11.15 Clapperboard.

11.40 The Beatles. 1.20'pm Dick TTacy.
6.10 Fells The Cat. S.15 Crossroads.
6.00 Granada Reports. 6.30 The

-Provided that tbe weather in
the London area has not deteri-

orated badly by this evening,
tonight’s Sandown card should
afford some • enjoyable racing.

Playboy Bookmakers sponsor
three events, including .the

tricky Playmate Handicap, to
which .many backers will be
rowing’ in with Lester Piggott
and House Guard.

Piggott who took the two
other Playboy events last year
through Soilmens and Cele-
brated, should get his brother-
in-law’s fouryearold. home,
provided that he can hold
House Guard up for a late

thrust. - Thirty-five minutes
later backers may well do best
to take a chance with Parthian
Lad, leniently treated with 8 st

I lb to the Playboy Bookmakers'
Handicap.

SANDOWN
.5.45—Pace Jean
6.15—Beldale Bang
6.50—House Guard*
745—Parthian Lad*** ;

’ 8.00—Philogyny
840—The Escaper**

Squirrels. 11.60 SWAT.
HTV

10.30 am All Snails end Sauerkraut.
11.00 Tbingummylig. 1146 Southerners.
11.55 Peer Gynt. 140 pm Report West
Headlines. 1.25 Report -Wales Head-
lines. 540 Crossroads. . 6.00 Report
West. 6.15 Report Wales. 640 The
Lovers. 11.40 Celebrity Concert.
HIV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-145 pm Penswdeu
Newyddion Y Dydd. 440-4.46 flydw I

Am *Fod. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd.
HTV West—Aa HTV General Service

except: 1.25-140 pm Report Wa«
Headlines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
10.30 im All Snails end Sauerkraut.

11.00 Time of the Hawks. 11.66 The
Southerners. 11.15 Cartoon. 145 pm
News. 5.15 Popeye. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Scotland Today—Summer Extra.

,6.30 Talking Score. T1.4Q Lata Call.

11.45 The Entertainers—Rstti Boulaya.

SOUTHERN .

10.35 am All Snails snd Sauerkraut.
11.00 Thingummyjig. 11.25 Southerners.
11.66 Mefotoons. 140 pm Southern
News. 2.00 Housepsrty. 245 New
Forest Show. 5.15 Betty Boop. 540
Crossroads. 6.00 Day By Day. 645
.Scene Mid-Week (South East eree
only). 1.1.40 Southern News Extra.
11.50 George Hamilton iV.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Tha Good Word, followed by

North East Newa Headlines. 10.30 All

Snails and ‘ Sauerkraut. 11.00
Thingummyjig. 11.25 The Southerner;.
11.9) Cartoon Time. 140 pm North
East News and Where the Jobs Are.
5.15 The Brady Bunch. 6.00 Northern
Ufa. 11.40 Police Woman. 1240 am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
1040 am All Snails and Sauerkraut

11.00 Thingummyjig. 1145 The
Southerners. 11.50 Cartoon. 140 pm
Lunchtime. 4.18 Ulster News Head-
lines. 6.15 Cartoon Time. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Ulster Television News.
6.15 The Sound of the Settfera. 6.30
The Flintttones. 11.40 Take The Mick.
12.05 am Bedtime;

WESTWARD
10.35 am All Snails end Sauerkraut.

11.00 Thingummyjig. 1146 Southerners.
12.27 pm Gus Honaybun'a Birthdays.

1.20 Westward Nows Headlines. 5.15
Little Vie. 6.00 Westward Diary. 10.38
Westward Late News. 11.40 The New
Avengere. 12.35 am Faith For Ufa.
12.40 Wast Country Westbsr snd Ship-
ping Forecast

YORKSHIRE
1040 am Moby Dick and Mighty

Mightor. 10.45 Alright Now. ,H-10
Young Ramsay. 140 pm Calendar
Newa. 6.16 Out Of Town. 6.00

Calendar (Emley Moor and Belmont
editions). 11-40 The Odd Couple.
12.70 am The Entertainer*.

1

Radio Wavelengths
1053kHz/285m T 1215kHz/247m

BBC Radio Lond«)rt!

1468kHz, 206m & 944vhf

1089fcHz/275m V B 90-92-5vhf stereo Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m & 964vhf

2
66GkHt/433m
903kHz/330m
&88-91VM Itsno

A 200kHz/1500m
“* & 82-85vM London Broadcasting:

1151kHz. 261m & 97JWW

RADIO 1
(a) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Hsdio 2. 6.00 Andy
Peebles. 9.00 Simon Bens. 11.00
Radio 1 Roadshow. 12.30 pm Naws-
beat. 1245 Paul Burnett 2.00 Tony
Blackburn. 441 Kid Jensen. 740
Radio 1 Mailbag. 8.00 Mike Read.
940 News

I

mbL 10.00 John Peel (a).
12.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summery. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (s). 742 Terry Wogan (s).
10.03 Jimmy Young fs). T2.15 pm
Waggoners* Walk. 1240 Pete Murray's
Open House (s). 2.15 David Hamilton
(s). 4.15 Much More Music (a). 6.00
News. 5.05 Waggoners’ Walk. 540
John Dunn fa). -6.15 Sports Desk.
7.02 The Organist Entertains (i). 740
Sports Desk. 743 Listen To The Band
(s). 8.15 The Magic of the Musicals
(s). 9.02 Noq fs}. 9.55 Sports Desk.
10.02 The Impressionists. 1040 Hubert
Gragg says Thanks for the Memory.
11.02 Brian Matthew with Round Mid-
night. Including 12.00 News. 2.02-5.00
am You snd the Night and the Music
With Richard CJogg (s).

RADIO 3
*846 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice, part 1 (s). 8.00
News. 8.05 Your Midweek Choice,

pa*,? (?) 9-00 News. 9JJB This
Week. Composer: Morart in 1788 fs):
9.S0 Music for Organ fs). 10.25 Bartok
and Schubert (a). 1145 Angela Brown-
rldgo piano recital (s). 12.20 pm Franz
Schreker oancert fs). 1.00 News. 1.06
Northmti Smlonia Orchestra (s). 2.05
Fifty Years of British Music is). 2.55
songs by Reger, Wolf and the young
®ch®?nl»^ (s). 3.45 Youth Orchestras
of the World, part i fs). 4.15 Talk
by John de Dancie,

. 4,30 Concert.

E0 rt 2- 5.10 Young Music-Makers (s).
545 Homeward Bound (al. $S.45 News.
W.50 Homeward Bound. *6.15 At Home.
7.10 Transcriptions of Chopin fs). 7.30

£r°m* impart Beethoven fa). 8.05
Worldwide. 8.25 Proms 78.* *ahl«r

. Brahms M. 8-36
Sposkina. 1040 Music

from Spain (s ) 11 .55-12.00 News.
"ra

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
tOO am News Briefing. .6.10 Fermlnq

?°S
a
X'-

*25 Stopping forecast. 840
T* y -"eluding 6.45 Prayer for the Day.
7.00. 8.00 Today s News. 740. 8.30
News headlines. 7.45 Thought for the

u
8-35

,n Parliament.

5L°“ *i"!S _9-® Gardeners’ Question

I?"- ln My Language. 10.00

c
10-05 The Living World. 1040

5fl55 i?” Morning Storv.
11.00 The Magic of Musir M 11.05

>v.w Mormne awry, h-w wi»n « “" ,The Magle of Music fs). 11.45 2.00 ant Mike Smith s Night Flight

Usten With Mother. 12.00 News.
12.ttZ pm You and Yours. 12.27 I'm

Sorry l Haven’t A ClUB (8). 12.55

Weerher. programme news. 1.00 The
Wortd At One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55
Shiopinq forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05

Afternoon Theatre. 3.50 Choral Even-
song fs). 4.35 Story Time. 640 PM:
News Magazine. 5.50 Shipping fore-

cast 6.55 Weather, programme newa.
6-00 News. 640 The Enchanting Wortd
of Hinge and Bracker fs). 7.00 Newa.
7.06 The Archers. 740 Let’s Ger ThU
Settled. 7.46 Lifelines In Medicine.

8.46 Where God Is Black: Christians

talk Bbout their experiences in Uganda.
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.B9 Weather. 10.00

The Wortd Tonight. 1040 Round Europe
Quiz. 11.W A Book At Bedtime. 11.16

The Financial Wortd Tonight 1140
Today In Parliament. 12.00 News,

BBC Badio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. . MO Rush

Hour. 9.00 London Uvs. 12.03 pm
Call In. 2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home
Run. 7.00 Black Londoners. 8.00 In

Concert. 10.03 Lata Night London.
12.00 A6 Radio 2. 12.06 am Question
Tima. 1.05*5 00 Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 "niB

AM Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1.00-

8.00 pm LBC Reports with George Gale

at 3.00. 840 Altar Baht 9.00 Night-

line. . 1.00 im Night Bctn.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dane's Breakfast

Show (j). 9.00 Michael Asper fs).

12.00 Dave Cash (s). 3.00 pm Roger

Seen fs). 7.00 London Today fs).

7.30 Jazz on a Summora Day with

Adrian Love (e). 9.00 Nicky Horne'a
Your Mother Wouldn't Like It (s).

11.00 Mike Allen's Law Show fs).

2.00 em Mika Smith s Night Right fs).
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moments preserved;gft: 111U111C1115 UJLCfcCl VCU by CHRIS dunkley
I

:wo«ldF"’
:
Jtalytf

'

it though counter marching guards and tion (or luck) which is neces- watch as it actually happened— The Space Movie, which ITV
;•* r VaipTisicnA F^J^.AihtBaiij- Moskva and so tbe athleticism of the sary before television can ful- just as though the citizens of bought from the independent

,

^ orchestra’s conductor, was con- fil one of its most exciting func- Tudor England had all been company Virgin Films, was
-• 8 strastingly duU and second-rate. Sons not tu« to ren^nt or able to see Columbus stepping ***«* ?* “?

,

: J . -ing the weel^;:The -iOtb ^befee* the weather was n0 doubt this was partly due
tKnu\ not ^s

\
t0 'ep"*?l

1 , ,
P accompanied by an awful lot of

- - i*«w» . in «» whepftite Queen to the smothering effect (which J*®1* 1* reproduce but actually ashore m the Bahamas. Mike Oldfield's music — justa®5* Mike Oldfield's music — just

-
1 • oH' ^e mdcftr^nd.of^he mvestt .carded a lemon yeQow umbrella i5 familiar from so manv other

t0 ^ommurucute the achieve- (While we are on first steps, about everything he has ever

•
. . tuft- of the:tP^iJIce"

,

of Wales ^v/aatth the skirt whose hem programmes over the years from n,en *s *“ J“
e 10

J“
e eyefi inddentaliy, the anniversary written by the sound df it, from

virtuony: came, well above Her knee and Scotland and Ireland as well as
“ r

l
of the Occasionally

prograrojnes convinced me that
Tubular Bells to On Horseback,

j
• : *t-n6t ;.feen .f6r. £?*«* the progamme as speci- Wales) of the too-conscientious ruS.SI Neil Armstrong must have over-

whD feel his music even-

air as 6 pos^^thisyear exhibition of what is fondly §™“e
r

rehearsed his famous line and tually grows monotonous wiU
.•••"

1 safte^ :gr£at" .yrngti jf -

' "when Prince .Charles and Cliff regarded as local colour: always P1® Barbarians for mstonce)
lost the indefinite article. He presumably have had the sound

», - pfcfob ‘Morgan gave - £ anarvellous there are singers or musicians ^
nd °°c

^
in ® while during a ws surely intended to say

tun^d off long before the film

demozistration of. upper aeainst massive castle walls and documentary fan Omnibus epi- -/tv-**. __a j» _«- _ had run its full 90 minutes.
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Palmer’s opening. . sequence
was surely just what was
wanted: Kennedy declaring that
America chose to accept the

;:
-

!

1 /:v-^ Other locals; and always there when the subject is Hi. cSS chaUenge of space, then \ littte

•

T

i
‘ "%S&iS^S^25; The archive programme which are harps around somewhere. quite beyond televisions own

^39,000 miles of space. “Tran- about the Russians, some

“i ' -- ha^- :an unexpectedly powerful Anyone who has heard Welsh- control..
quility base: the- Eagle has weightless floating, and straight

'-"^riod .flavour to it-fis^rely no- mep giving voice freely whether The space programme was landed.”) into the marvellous adrenalin-

-f 'V would dream ^ .construct- it be at Cardiff Arms Park probably the best ever example - m*. '

T tn inducing build-up to blast off.
J -nd3ted.^versipn rfE the;investiture Mi*, tnnRnsrpnt ti,. no The mam pomt I want to „ „„ c’’
'i ^ that trendy' -transparent before a rugby match or in the of this. The BBC’s Project „aVT

^

ho

J

0^ Jt was hardly Palmer’s fault
*'Vv today) vcry snccessfullv back bar of the Ship Aground Apollo showed it was to a large SS that nv at its most bathetic

into the marvellous adrenalin-,

inducing build-up to blast off.'

It was hardly Palmer's fault

bSS-j^riod .of «
n r Saturday 'mgSt in SS

^British . over-confidence.- which Talsarnau knows the true magic but

nu fluuiiu aiiuweu 11 woa iu tj imiic ,v_. i;l. _ .. -
, mat

in extent a propaganda exercise. ?!?£2S.»2 “d
lie but it was certainly not that i®?

and cynically commercial
allowed his film to approach its
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not an accurate word to describe p„ .' „ .... . „
the technical drawbacks of tele-

.

The Space Movie was billed as

vision which are to do with
‘ a celebration, and so it was.

access, availability and timing Its appeal to the emotions via

and nothing at all to do with Pictures and music will cer-

transcienee tainly be even more powerful in

on.- « j. r . ... . . the cinema where it is later due
The Oncdtn Line, sailing mto for release.

yet another series in real ships ^ BBC Project Apollo
--no pn^y tank shots- here, was a far morE conventional^^odDes^1

l
a^oa

T
ciunS television work, complete with

Lcanard. Sufi

Liza Minnelli and Tim Wengerd in “ The Owl and the Pussycat ’*
7

its mnth year and1 still James f£SS* V^enteT ~ Jaiis ^ ^ ,does not underetand women: he |urke _ aJd ^ emphasis on Coveilt Garden Jh?s jtut bought wtie Letty a 12- wordSi television - being
'

SSBSSS MarthaGraham GalaTwas.ever thus, there is noth- ” ^pWtedTome •

thP Series
^

^

ea
rhP^

h
w^r ([

a
laSnnt interesting techniques such as

^0«
S

a four-way split screen in which
the narrative was pushed along

by CLEMENT CRISP
PDisodes since anv viewer mav ine nar,AUVC «•» hu=ucu w«»b

rent a video recorder and col- by ^reezinS the action in sue- -Three years after storming, energies seemed more strbngly

lect programmes like books cessive quarters. Typically, the Bastille of classic dance, muscled, weightier: only in fee
' V ‘ however, while The Space Home Martha Graham has returned dosing section dfd the' GrahSm
It is worth retummg to fee was getting its effect from a to fee Royal Opera House with manner look inevitable, -its

space programmes, however, be- big close-up on a massive cater- her company for a two-week power uncorrupted bv a baUdtic

£r
S weU

j
S discre,lltinS the pillar trade advancing through season. We began on Monday, as fleetness. • T

Here today, gone today” a heat haze with Oldfield's we did in Bicentennial year.
In Errand into the Maze

w .. 0 . ... bliUWJUS UUIAC AUUUUULIIIC iU UO WJ Ul WX3UUIU CHIU J _
Project Apollo was methodical, cnspjy “Forty seconds later humility and boundless charm,
explicit and analytical. The ihis light came on, then this recalling how Starke Young said
Space aforie on ITV was discur- jighL” ‘I always feel she's going to ^Je

J£«
in

J
. A Ro^jrf investiture , . . and'a-wafk on the moon

j

* l
.• t

r
;

- : 1 • '»•

I Cambridge, Massachusetts

sive, impressionistic, and emo- The BBC took clever advan- give birth to a cube on stage” Se
urt t an^rn

^

’

tionat It you happen to have 0f
-

lls greater facilities in and telling us how to dance "is
been excited by space explora- time and chabnels and mounted to learn the language of this 1

tion and seen it as mankinds on BBc2 a second part to the creature” as she gestured to
wous interpretations. * ..5

only outgoing, striving, yearning programme which looked into her body. About the closing The Girl ,

effort for a very long time then ^ politics and propaganda of We were then shown the lan- and the Pussycat, which is. only ;

Friday was a good day to have ^ space and asked whv guage she tas taught us, first in a year old, I must admit TMm- i

a video recorder because fee two .. notbjng failed tike success,” Diversion of Angels, and later plete incomprehension. L find it

programmes (which clashed pre- thus ensuring that the main in Errand in to tke Maze. Both wrong-headed on every count. I

dictaWy enough), complemented pr0gramme on BBCl did not are' major works in fee Graham There is a raucous score fey '

one another. turn commemoration of a canon, dating from the late Carlos Surinach which • aecom- •

series- nf.-mWcaur
tat batten, upgn poor
iris. teit. -Atfaitional

in by ANDREW PORTER

great achievement into a snide 1940s with Diversion a celebra- panics a series- nf.-'taWcaur

post mortem. On fee other tion of a joyous serenity of flesh mourants feat batten, upgn poor

hand, Burke and Harris cannot and spirit. Errand an explora- Edward Learis. text. Additional

be accused of anodvne celebra- tion of the mind's anguish made mayhem is created by Liza

tions because they did have Part starkly real. Where Graham has Minnelli who orates tbfc' verse,

2.
journeyed we have followed., line by tine, word by wbrti, wife

Yet fee BBC effort was cer- and in her company today we a monumental archness, and a

tainly not in all ways superior still respect the questioning, nice disregard far tile innocence

to Palmer’s. One is glad that and fee answers, to which and inconsequentiatity of the

f
.
- John Harbrsort, bo/n in T938, Tower the actor who played the Yeates’ earlier dance-plays, and powerful: arabesques from the ings of a radio tape, which was both exist, glad of a video re- Graham has devoted her genius, original. Every phrase is vocally

.-i‘fkHQn^ bT fe^ -more important.. King v(a '«jle omitted in Full of Arthur Duffs for Clock Toicer bass clarinet add poetic “over- better balanced.) The staging corder to make both accessible. But I must record that I find belaboured; every incident in
*

I American cdmpbsers of his “Moon) “iiighed, shook himself fulfils the poet’s wish for songs tones to his blunt statement, was commonplace, and The and oiad 0f a medium of per- the Graham style tighter, neater the story is choreographically

/generation. His bwkwotmdTS like a dog, and said, ‘Well, may in which “ every word ... every The Queen is a cousin of dancer who takes over the manent record such as television than heretofore. In Diversions distorted or .traduced in . a
I American '*: composers " of his “Moon) — Sfighed, shook himself fulfils tl>p poet’s wish for songs tones to his blunt statement, was commonplace, and The and giad 0f a medium of per- the Graham style tighter, neater the story is choreographically

/•generation. His; bstli^rbvxndTS like a dog. and said. ‘Well, may in which ’* every word ... every The Queen is a cousin of dancer who takes over the manent record such as television than heretofore. In Diversions distorted or .traduced in “. a

Princeton—Roger Sessions—and the spirit of Mr. Yeats be with cadence, is audible and expres- Szymanowski's Roxana: her Queen’s final scene lacked the t0 ensure that the first step on the dance looked almost too gratuitous search for comedyi I

I since J982f Cambridge. Mass., us tonight, and may it spread sive as if it were spoken,” for music is wound with a sinuous resource and personality for fee
-

tbe moon and similar graceful, too well-polished. Its thought it beastly. But there 4re

• fireirit HaJrvarfi.aijcf^feen;it.tfte itselFa bit and give a clue to‘ “ music that shall mean nothing, oboe line. In their duet, fee climax of fee rite. ephemeral events are preserved impetus was fast but I treasure better things to come in fee
‘J- Massaditi&dttg Thktihite nf Tech- fee audience as to what it all or next to nothing, apart from two lines are excellently Harbison's music is bard to for posterity. earlier performances in which season.

"
.I -

4

t»iin-nn ohrtiif* ” ttip ’ v/rirri c “ Ttut Fifshfinn fh*> nnnnipH and cn that puati rlpsrrihp OnP Pan noint Tn - - -

ephemeral events are preserved impetus was fast but I treasure better things to come in the

noingy (which despite its name, is that we be talking about’.” fee words." But Fighting the opposed, and so led feat even describe, .One can point to

isra1

-.lafg/ antL-finportant all- : ta. Fult Hoon.' a coarse Swine- Wares, another de Valois-in- when they join in octaves or “parallels” here with Strav-

“TOUnd- university) : :/He :

lr a herd comes to the Queen who spired piece, had a fierce, tenths they seem to be in insky, here with Szymanowski.

teacher, a conductor, and above'."has promised her hand to him assertive score by George emotional conflict. The dance here with Britten—but it

earlier performances in which season.

teacher, a conductor, and above has promised her hand to him assertive score oy George emotional conflict- me dance nere wirn juuxen—out it

aU : a- composer' of works that- “tbit best sings bis passion.”. Anthei], • and in allowing it is animated and graphic but not doesn’t sound wife eclectic and

enshrtne\ ' noetic /visions in..Before he can sing, he is be- Yeats said, he had “gone over rolgar. The final, lofty choric it does sound, personal. It is un-

'precise: lyrical: 'and-'beautifully headed: but the Queen -dances to- the enemy." Drum, flute, stanzas ("Why most, those fafengly UTlcal, and non-

Twhnght' musib- "Some early - wife fee head, and it sings to and zither are the only instru- holy, haughty feet descend ) doctrinaire. The timbres often
...m - _ v ot_ . mpnts ^TTAfififVT fnr PnM rpnall? rhf* rhoraip af t nf» ptiH nave an CJnentaJ tinEe: the nar-

- pfec^are available on record; her. “ She stood all bathed in .meats he specified for Full recalls the chorale at fee end have anOriental tinge;fee har-

ilater bnes that I have adifered blobd. The' blood begat” it -Mopn,, ; which contains four of The Rape of Lucreiia in monies are Western It a
— j i - son Es and a dance framed in motion. texture. and even imaginative music written wife-

How to getour

JS^aye^^
fee SwfeeheS"

^
Spec^mh Musiree cqncert last ; man who at once is her victim ^Jg^are recogSsably Cheryl <

jeafv: ? -••• and frlJCtifieS
_
her. coww Simp to ctmno mplndies Rut Sanr

ia- apiece and a duet for fee sung—by DAnna Fortunato, ear for expressive connotations

iie^n and the Swineherd. David Arnold, and as fee chorus of timbre, harmony, and
The songs are recognisably Cheryl Cobb and Kim Scown. melodic gesture. Full Moon in
— ‘

. * _ J n..x « «1-oo o t 4— l/o^ok if. IIM *k.4 VolJ 41.M
...

, -j-fWnmotitoriiMi An tRe ninv sortB*i sung to strong melodies But Sanders is a place of tncky March is an opera that held fee
n
ar>?

e
pontT/ of feold outline and sensitive acoustics, and fee instruments ear and stirred fee mind. It

• ^ ^v
,
e been various

rhythm, wife something of a tended to drown all voices ex- lasts 35 minutes. British com-
;ls first p^rfosm^nfe in ^arr-Fran- dictory. Harbison set to work

baIjatf ^ about them. The cept Mr. Arnold’s. (My review panies contemplating a triple

- ^9° ^ -S'riueherd’s aria is moving and is based on supplementary hoar- bill should consider iL
-. f^MBOb.ifeJ^clt Vhich. -was .rt .might, mean. According to

u

*' ^ven its.^ performaxifee this his note, “this opera was writ-

spang ly: ThevBostoh ten in a non-reflective state, well _ ,
...

. Viva;. - iii A HiiTvard^s Sanders before
.
any effort had been DnStOI NCW VlC

.,TbeaTre/j:The 4ext.:is Harbison's made to understand fee matter,
1..

crwn 1 a&fidgenientof.Yeats’ late beyond fee- .absorption of fee -j—^ r* TV VT
. 4an«^)laji' itselFYeats^rework- images..” Seized by mystery’ and |H Q 7 1 TAT* Q lY/l 11CP
tir^tifThe “Great power of fee rite, he “ enacted ” i_>CXL4- IvX Cl -LVX UlJV

J GToefcTomer^ .wriTten for Niiiette it with the virid and beautiful

de Valois'in is one of musics for mezzo and baritone,
.-v.:../.. . t/ T U A "C T r^DVCMT^V

his, rijnal:,w(»±s, influenced by soprano, and tenor as chorus, - uy IVI z Lfl n LUV DPI E i

Noh: jirst iwo characters, the and '• an . -ensemble of eight
.

-Queen^acd.:the
:
SVrmehe'rd, and players. (The piano is “pre- a^haei Roihwell; a leading Crapper, merits a mention in for exhibition wife the title

. .
it pared” so feat it serves as a one-mao show specialist in these the history of lavatory "humour. ‘‘Anaemic young girls in white

hint^. 0FOr^i£eli^'^Sato7Ti^r Tfirar?- protean, exotic percussion in- par^ ^ ensconced, until Safer- We have a lightniqg . tour of dresses going to their First Com-
- derfrah'd, Msliarm&^ Rcrodiade. -strument, a jeu de timbres.;

- day,- In Ring' street as part of European spa towns and a good munion in a blizzard.” I found
/'In' Eamtt "fituice. linfh- Me. . What has been published Of

I i caiootinn frnm Mr -Rnthu/^U’i: thp rfpliphtful strainc nf Saint-

Bristol New Vic

NewIncreased InterestRates fromlstAngnst

Eau for a Muse
by MICHAEL COVENEY
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Michael Kofevnsli; a leading Crapper, merits a mention in for exhibition wife fee title

one-man show specialist in these Uie history of lavatory humour. “ Anaemic young girls in white
parts, is ensconced, until Safer- We have a lightning . tour of dresses going to their First Corn-

day,' Tn King Street as part of European spa towns and a good munion in a blizzard.” I found
fee World Wine Fair and Festi- selection from Mr. Rothwell’s the delightful strains of Saint-/ tii? Donee- wife- Me,. . What has been published of i ^e World Wine Fair and Festi- selection from Mr. Rothwell's the delightful strains of Saint-

Dame Nihefte'-pecalls feat after -Edmund Diilac’s and wa,ler val currently enlivening fee city, favourite absurdist Alphonse SaSns distracting me from fee
thei dre^rebeareal, Clock Rummel’s original scores for

| Hls- sPonsors are Perrier. Mr. Allais, who devised a frosted., recital every now and then but
. /XT'.S

':'"- Rothwell judiciously places one aquarium for shy fish. (Allais, m all, this is the best and most

;

i'fV/v-'.,

-

offee famous green bottles on Mr. Rothwell reminds us. once original, one-man entertainment

--.7 (be set vhich comprises garden submitted a blank white canvas 1 have seen in a long while.

furniture, several large potted
palms and, centre stage, a prae-

^.:^S b
ESe

dr"m Dance Theatre of Harlem
lha^is>S

,

e?
I

S2n Sadler's Wells Theatre U haT- week to satisfy ticket danand.
' ShfflK hnrh JpSmhles ib£ a two week season of Dance Dance Theatre of Harlem

‘ gSSSEJS*i-SL!SS?S Theatre of.' Harlem from (directors Arthur MitcbeU and

August 7-18. This has become Karel Shook), the world’s only
fee styl^ of Arthur Marshall ^ ^ ^ comp&ay,

s 01ack classicaj baUet company,.
The extremely subtle presen- engagement at very short notice present a mixture of their most

,

tation is a combination of child- t0 appear at the Venice Festival, popular works from previous
• ••.•-. hooirneipories in the aftermath when the Company visited the seasons at Sadler’s Wells to-

_ o® war.and- of literary quotation ^ejj- for the first time in 1974 gether with new ballets. They
C;:

1 "-V from sources, as dn-erse as Swift, ^ were a seU oul^ i,a(j t0 perform in a repertoire of three ,

::0 -
7/v;‘. i i -

. nil
p .... ,

Z™*, -Alan
;

Hernwtt come back for m unscheduled separate programmes.
|

palms and, centre stage, a prac-

tical Twyfords basin decked out

wife .greenery. Enter our host
in £heavily pressed lounge suit

ihat ;is ‘either green or grey or
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. Save with Delta’s Budget or

StandbySingle Fare to the Capital

.

. v of the U.SA!s Sunbelt Gur non-

stop leaves Gatwiek dailyat 1205.

. tall .ypur.lhiyel Agent Or call

•. Delta Air Lmesin London at

.
: (01) 668^0935,-orcall Crawley

(0293) 517600/DeItafe ready

V wheiryouare®.

1 from sources as dh-erse as Swift
Thomas

,
Hood; . Alan Bennett

Hans; Christian Andersen and
Longfellow. Wrestling with
some soda

; water equipment,
Mr.- Rothwell hilariously ’

re-

counts how he produced an ex-

IncreasedMortg^

Notice to existing and prospective borrowing membets.
-

Provincial Building Society hcrcbv gl\'e? notice
-
'»

that the rate of interest applicable to fa) its various classes of mortgage accounts Ib i outstanding offers of
,

morigage is to be increased by0*5% with effect from 1st lamian' 1^60. Where a mortgage deed specifies

RSC's' second small scale UK tour
counts how he produced an ex- ^ goyai Shakespeare Com- Shakespeare's Much Ado About
plosion so enormous “feat it imdertske its second Nothing and Brecht's The
locked ciroboards in the kit- P01^ lS t0 Unae™e 115 SeCOna

m.mJtn-r, Plmlk Cirrrti*locked Cupboaids .in fee* kit- „ ,n .

chen." Tales of amateur successive small-scale .tour
^jUr ^ part of fee

dramatics hi Sheffield find their following the success of its
aatj0naj touring programme

place as evidence of an oasis pioneering small venue tour of an-anged by and with financial

of culture' lhrthe slums. And we the regions In 1978. assistance from Arts Council
learn that ’ the first - public

starting
‘ next month a , com- 'Touring and is made possible by

lavatory in. London was erected pajly 0f 15 actors will spend 15 the support of Hallmark Cards

for fee Great Exhibition and -weeks visiting 26 towns in who sponsored fee RSC's 1978

that, .-an ‘
.’ American, Thomas England with two productions, small-scal'e tour.

Caucasian Chalk Circle.

The tour is part of fee

a period of notice before such increase is effective, that period will commence on 1st October 197?. The
new rate of interest and revised repayment figure applicable to an existing mortgage will be notified in each ,

borrower's annual statement of account.Where an offer of advance ha? not been taken upby.M December
197P the new rate of interest and revised repayment figure will be quoted in the statement sent to each . ?

borrower after completion. Any prospective borrower requinnv; information relating to the effect of this

nobce prior to completion should contact the branch of the Society which ?

issued the offerofadvance or the Society at its head office. - •-*’
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cuts

m context
IN-.,.THE past few days the

media have been lurid with

rcgpprts of massive cuts in

public spending under discus-

Hon in a divided Cabinet
Figures of £4bn or more have

been rumoured, and trade union

leaders have been busy translat-

ing .these into thousands of lost

jabs. Yet as the Chancellor

made it dear at the FT Budget
Conference on Monday, the

Cablet has not strictly been
discussing cuts at all. The
effort for next year, like the

cuts in Sir Geoffrey's first

Budget, are simply designed to

hold the total of public spend-
ing where Labour left it in

I378-7S and to attack plans

which Labour had regarded as

untenable after the pay break-

through.

Second thoughts
The Government is not al-

together to be blamed for this

misapprehension—though the
Conservatives in opposition
v eie ready enough to point out
that similar exercises in the

oast by Labour governments
v. ere not cuts, but simply second
thoughts about unrealistic

rtfahs. All the same, the
Treasury system of public ex-

noo'diture control, under which
IVjhlte Paper plans are tem-
co^srily sacred, does make such
“ programme cuts.” as they are
official!'' known, difficult and
contentious to carry out. The
nature of the present review,
'•hich appears to be -concen-

trpfed on current r?ther than
capital spending, and in which
some nrogrammes must be
genuinely cut to make room for
increases in defence and police
evoocditu.re, !V doubt involves

some really painful decisions.

In principle, the Government
is entirely right to fac® these
decisions. Not nn|v the election,

but the wave of labour disroo-
' Pirn.

-

last winter, showed clearly

! that what the workers and
i voters of this country want first

! and, foremost is money in their

pockets rather th3n increases

Jin .-the “social wage.” as sup-

f

porters of public spending like

to. call it.

•This understandably dis-

tresses men who have fought

j

fof a lifetime for various worth-
( while social causes, from decent

!
pensions to nursery schools.

They may well wish that the

British had the more open-
handed view of welfare spend-
ing' and foreign aid found in

the Scandinavian countries or

in Holland. But it was not Mrs.
Thatcher who made public
spending an unpopular phrase
in the British vocabulary. It was
the trade union members who
went on strike last winter and
voted for Mrs. Thatcher in May.

It is equally right that the
stress should be on current pro-

grammes. It is only here' that
continuing economy can be
achieved. Cutting capital invest-

ment—Labour's habit in office

—is an even less sound way of

financing current consumption
than selling publicly-owned
assets, and it is reassuring to

know that the Government’s
ambitious programme of asset
disposals, which can be criti-

cised and defended on other
grounds, has not been seen as a

soft alternative to programme
reviews.
There is a further reason for

cuts, real ones this time, which
will hurt the unions: these are
manpower cuts to offset the
large increases in public sector
pay now being negotiated
through the Clegg Commission.
This is simply the hard meaning
of cash limits—the public sector
equivalent of competitive con-
straints on pay in the private
sector.

Passive role

However, there are two large
classes of expenditure which
cannot be stabilised so sensibly

as current spending on ser-

vices. These are. the expendi-
tures which are demographic-
ally determined, such as pen-
sions and to some extent
education, and spending such
as unemployment benefit which
varies according to the state of
the economy.
Here the Government should

adopt a more passive role. Pen
sloners should not be im-
poverished because they are
numerous, if at all possible; and
welfare spending can be a useful
built-in economic stabiliser. It Is

a little disturbing in this context
that the Chancellor should have
defended the cuts in relation to

the borrowing requirement as

well as to the demand on re-

sources. The borrowing require-
ment tends to vary cyclically

Sound money and .public prefer

ence demand economical man-
agement of the public purse
They do not demand a rule

which would compel the

Government to deflate more
savagely in a recession than in

a boom—an instability rule.

to
MAIN UK MERCHANT SHIPYARDS

keep BS in

the
BY IAN HARGREAVES, Shipping Correspondent

A CLYDESIDE MP told Sir will eventually become strong abandoned the Kaufman target

Keith Joseph recently enough to permit a Bp, British of retaining a fixed market

that the Industry Sec- Airways or British Aerospace share, be is truly applying taper*

retards visit to Govan solution of equity participation, ing aid linked to restructuring

Shipbuilders on- the Clyde had That day is a long way off and of ..the industry, in line with

been described locally as 1he it leaves disappointed the

passing of the angel of death, former owners of the profitable

On Monday, Sir Keith and his warship yards of the corpora-

junior minister. Mr. Adam tion, all of whom wanted their

Butler, did their best to counter companies back!. It also means

this allegation by donning the no support for those currently

cloak of the angel of mercy. bidding tn buy and reopen the

They told the Commons that Falmouth' shiprepair yard. Mr.

they would go on subsidising Butler made it dear that he
is putting ho. pressure on BS to

costly

ONE-BY-ONE the Soviet Union’s
new-found allies are proving
expensive and politically embar-
rassing. Vietnam has cost it

money and. because of the boat

people, prestige. Ethiopia has
involved it in crushing the type
of movement it claims to aid,

the Eritreans' liberation

struggle. Now Afghanistan is

proving the most poisoned

chalice of all.

Sharing a 1.000-raiIe border
with the Soviet Union. Afghanis-

tao has long been important in

Russian strategic thinking. Mos-

cow fears an Islamic republic in

Kabul might have repercussions

on the Moslem minorities in

Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan.
It is concerned to limit the

encirclement it sens—by China

and Japan in the East through
tn NATO in the West. Less

important, given the realities oE

today, are the historical ambi-

tions it once had for a warm-
water port in the Indian Oceau.

Helping hand
Mr. Harold Macmillan re-

cently said how Britain had
fought three wars to keep the

Russian bear out of Afghani-

stan. only to see it enter un-

noticed one weekend last year.

But the coup which brought the

present pro-Soviet regime of

Mr. Noor Mohammed Taraki to

power came after two decades

ol growing Soviet influence.

Sidling arms and lending a

helping hand t oihe King and
liis successor. President Daoud,
v:as one thing. It was another

to be drawn, hand and arm into

.supporting the regime which
overthrew Daoud and then find-

ing themselves expected to sup-

port it against many of its own
people.

The writ fo Kabul has rarely
been respected by such people
as the Pathans in the north

came under rebel control for

three days in March following an
army mutiny.’ Troops have
rioted in the southern city of

Kandahar and the road between
Kabul and . Pakistan has re-

portedly been cut by rebels
three times this week.
The Soviet Union has sent in

4.000 advisers, about one-third
of them working with the
Afghan armed forces. It has also
supplied planes, helicopters and
armaments. But even so the
regime is able to control little

more than the main towns and
main roads.
The rebels' have been financ-

ing themselves from the opium
trade. They have also been sup-
ported by their fellow tribes-
men in Iran and Pakistan. But
the Iranian authorities, who are
predominantly ' Shiite Moslems
in contrast to the mainly Sunni
Afghans, appear to have been
far less involved than the
Pakistanis. There are now
120.000 Afghan refugees in
Pakistan and they have been
active in the recent fighting east
of Kabul. Moreover, the Soviets
are convinced that the Paki-
stanis have let the Chinese
become involved in arming, and
encouraging the rebels.

Options
The relationship between

China and Pakistan is a further
reason why Moscow is deter-

mined not. to see a regime
friendly to Pakistan in office in
Kabul. At present the opposi-
tion to the -present regime is
divided but it still presents a
military . threat sufficiently
strong to force some unpleasant
decisions on Moscow.
One option is for it to do noth-

ing, trusting that if the Taraki
regime falls any regime which
follows will accept that the
Soviet* for all their current un-
popularity in Afghanisan are

and the Baluchis in the south, too powerful to be neglected.

But the present regime set out This involves it in being seen to

, to overturn the traditions of
the centuries, to introduce land
reform, to abolish the dowry
system, and radically to change
education.
Many of its reforms had long

been urged by outside advisers.
Western and eastern, but it

couched them in the rhetoric of
socialism, offending traditional
beliefs. Its record on human
rights is had. Even those who
should have benefited from land
reform appear not to have been
won over.

The result has been the spread
oE insurrection. The country’s
second city, Herat in the West,

abandon an ally while the second
option—taking over the war
directly—is more unattractive
given the fierce countryside and
even fiercer rebels. A third
possibility is that it might allow
Mr. Taraki and the regime’s
strong man, Prime Minister
Hafizullah Amin,' to be replaced
by the Parcham group (also pro-
Soviet) which has been pursed
and exiled in the past year. But
this will hardly be seen as a
change by the rebels and instead
the only certainty is that the
fighting will continue. Strategic
gains, the Soviet Union is
learning, have their .drawbacks.

British Shipbuilders* trading

losses at the rate of £100m this

year and £90m next, and that

they would retain the £250m
cash limit already set by the
previous Government. Interven-

tion funds to subsidise order

bids are also to be retained ac

£120m over the next two years.

It required a magnifying glass

to spot the differences between
this package—from a tough
Conservative administration

dedicated to the market
economy—and- the proposals

made on the eve of the General

Election, .with what was taken

to be vote-seeking generosity, by
Mr. Gerald Kaufman, then the

Labour minister responsible for

shipbuilding. Both policy state-

ments agreed to set British

Shipbuilders* commencing capi-

tal at nil, both undertook to

finance the bringing forward of

public sector ship orders and

both offered special credit for

UK owners converting ships in

UK yards.

Under the magnifying glass,

of course, there are a few dif-

ferences. In one respect Mr.

Butler has been more generous,

by agreeing to pursue at extra

cost a scrap and build scheme
for shipbuilding with the EEC.
On the other hand, unlike Mr.
Kaufman, he has refused to

underwrite British Shipbuilders’

desire to retain 3$ per cent of

the world shipbuilding market
meaning an output of 430,000

compensated gross registered

tons (egrt) in 1981, compared

dispose of this subsidiary.

Sir Keith has agreed- to be so '

much easier on. shipbuilding

than on steel, which
.
is faced

with a definite instruction to
eliminate trading losses next
year compared with a vague
“review" after two years for.
British Shipbuilders.

The obvious explanation is

that the shipyards are in a worse
state than the Tories could have
imagined before the election.
Also important, however, are the
facts that nationalisation is still

only two years’ old and there-
fore, arguably, has not had a

EEC policy. This, be hopes, will

allow the Commission4o release
the UK from its obligation to
submit for detailed scrutiny
every application for 'use of the
fund:

r

This has led to long
delays' tn processingcorders and
consequently to lost holiness.

Scrap and bun&<— offering
shipowners a premium for
scrapping two-^tons bfship: for
every-ton ihey agree to t«tild-T-

might also produce a-few orders
next year, although’ ho” one is

'

expecting a bonanza. Slightly
easier export credit terms will
be more useful, put these have
still to be pushed through the
OECD, whose shipbuilding
group does not even-meet again

'

until October.’ *-
.

But some officials who have
watched the damming of the
breach in the . shipbuilding
dyke with bigger and bigger
subsidies in the past three years
believe that in spite of aids

h onfcr ftr tip?****- HM

to -rggniraniPTir ~ar»ri must rtime- is a complex but Vital, divided _ central offices- (#ne .is

i. sacrificed in the in- miestion involving every aspect mrNevvcastle, >one :,ui^LqndonJ

of the industry' *as- aVpf British Shipbuilders’ org^ni-, ^ntf

chance to demonstrate its effec- the merchant shipbuilding in-
tiveness; that the sums of money

' "

involved are small . when com-
pared with steel; and that from
the defence point of view ship-
building is a small but vital stra-

fore be
terests o* ^ ' “

^‘1lltib^~In terms~of negotiation' jclearrand 'damaging timeg.'Mr.

oecause It seems to mice- toe. - .59 . . ... ,t.« 4ni1>' -luiv^anninatifi' ctTinPR .llllllrtt-iiaTe

dustry is doomed to collapse.

Running out

of work

*ew that if a yard SSd^S^ent
orfrrL no an orL:S^^mmon pay

in

tegic industry.

What the new Ministers saw
when they looked at the books
was the prospect that- the whole
of the merchant shipbuilding
industry could run out of work
and collapse by mid-1980. Mr.
Butler then agreed to make a

major tour of the yards before
reaching conclusions. -

What he saw was the evidence
of massive investment, much of

which has only come on stream
since the recession began. Cam-
inell Laird may be tainted with
Merseyside’s general image of

disruption and decay, but the
visitor can see in an instant that

its covered twin berth Is as good
tons icgrcj m ivoi. coiupiticu aK anv ;n the world The same Luu“jr "U"" 1- w.

with over 600,000 egrt last year.
“» Sj^SrThSlttfirt £45“j£i97?79’ but

Sunderland Shipbuilders, Austin 15 expected t0 ^oW *Sam ^
and PickersgUl, Appledore Ship- year‘

There is no doubt that
spite of the current aids, some
yards will run out of work in
the next six or nine months.
Govan on the Clyde promises to

be the first, later this summer,
and the only question then Is

whether British' Shipbuilders*
new and apparently generous
loss limits wUl allow It to hold
On to workers when there is no

to

It has never been quite clear
bow British - Shipbuilders
marries this consideration.

'

its professed
.
desire to.be'

to plan, on the basis of indus-
trial logic, for .a competitive -

future. It is easy to sympathise^

.

£5? tJSo SSt Ss^&e. motor industry,>L. is.s^:;4here

.

X'X; tn rt fh

j

B
JgF-Naw-tiiT.if with this problem of tiieenergy and detenmuation

S"5"25 years. - v
a more cosi-enecaye yarn- l . results of this process, other questions, andJxls position

tan be seen in the- stoppage' 'howseems securet'.-*''^-- . :' r r • -

statistics shown in the graph. A^hat British SiuphuBderstas.
Shipbuilding has improvedfrom' fcskbd .fart, and -received , is: *a -

fourth worst industryto twelfth, period of xilaritycandrtabilityiii
according to Government figures, the financial"framework

:
raffidr

. There has also been a refresh- which it must operate. Tt is rrbt

with rs executives ahnut this uig improvement in attitudes even subject, under Mt-Bufleris

emblem bSTSS? failure^to
^astraled by the determination formula, to the prtspecTof *

execute their plans boldly, has the £ll5m Polish ship orderon This could turn out to Be the

been- their greatest shortcom- Hf16-
nOW

K*
Vror

>S8 r**1 weakness .of '^the' Govern-

in* in toe nast two years Thev holidays to achieve this ment's approach inTbat ittails

wo£ foT meTTo “ir "rTe Sfve ^nd'

^

riosures, so It remains to he for many of them,

seen whether there will be a
'

change under the new admini& .

nation. . v.. •;
•

A shopping list of closures:.:

does, of course, exist It was..

will not permit this, at least not
for more than a very, short

period when definite new con-

tracts are in sight. BS will

today report losses of around

Manifesto

climbdown
Mr. Butler is not saying that

British Shipbuilders should not

seek this goal, which would
limit redundancies to about

8,000 in the next 18 months,

simply that he cannot guaran-

tee it Use the magnifying
glass, however, on. Mr.

Kaufman’s statement and you
see that he was not guarantee-

ing it either.

Perhaps the most surprising

element of the Conservative

approach is the reneging, at

least for the foreseeable future,

on the manifesto, commitment
to sell back to private enter-

prise the saleable parts of

British Shipbuilders. This line

in the manifesto only appeared
because of Sir Keith’s insistence
in the teeth of strong opposition
from advisers who knew the in-

dustry better. It sounded from
Monday’s statement as if Sir

Keith, ahd Mr. Butler are
hoping that British Shipbuilders

builders and, outside British

Shipbuilders, at Hsffland and
Wolff.

Some attempt dearly had to

be made to preserve this legacy

at a time when the industry can
truthfully argue that its worst

problems those' of a world
recession which has caused ship-

yards throughout the developed
world to equal or* exceed losses

in the UK.
What has been offered both by

this Government and the pre-

vious one remains only an
attempt. It could fail because

its cornerstone is an interven-

tion fund offering 30 per cent

discounts on British ships which
in the last year has not worked.
In 1978 the scheme won only
230,000 egrt of orders (just over

half the intended output at the

forecast bottom of the recession

in 1980-81) and only £16m of
the £85m authorised • was
actually spent
Mr. Eutler is pinning great

hopes on persuading the Euro-
pean Commission that, having

There is no doubt that British

Shipbuilders intends to retain

Govan as a core yard of the
future, but this- does not auto-

matically mean that it can avoid
a period on care and main-
tenance in the next two years.

It is important to note that

redundancy costs' in shipyards
are financed- by the Government
outside of BS’s profit and loss

account so the financial tempta-

tion to go for redundancies
always exists.

The same goes, for all

the other major shipbuilding

centres. There will be more
redundancies at Cammell Laird,

Scott Lithgow, Swan Hunter
and probably at Austin and
Pickers?ill and Sunderland
Shipbuilders too, although the

last two yards both have signi-

ficant orders in the pipeline for

bulk carriers and cargo liners.

The more difficult part of the

equation for British Ship-

builders is deciding which of

the smaller and less efficient

yards are permanently surplus

Productivity

problem
circulated to Ministers Overall, however, the produc- tin the next two year$r is .that it

year and it includes the Scots- ^ty graphs inside BS beadi will be Competing.with the low-„ " -
- quarters remain stubbornly cost iV.new. shipbuilding ' coun-

. 1..V" Woe"' lifea -Vlrf- mnrp

empioyrpeptL ^QHaeSj. which could stilt fare

.serious trade union problems in

carrying out the urgently neces-

sary,changes.! /- -• •
•*

/ The problem for British-Ship-
builders, as the-market for shiJB
begins slowly -to turn upwards

toun yard of Govan, Robb _ _

don. the small Scott of Bowling static. One excuse is the lack tries’* like Korea, -but more
yard of Scott Iathgow, Sccrtfa a steady flow of wofk,- but important;with X'japku: ;which
Engineering, the. North Sands *43$ and other high-cost de- bas slimmed dovm^l^ capacity
yard of . Sunderland (already sloped countries must adapt to by^ pet cent with-impressive
effectively closed), one. or two jthe .fact that block orders of -speed in order- to: be” cost-
of Swan Hunter’s six yai^s aM simple ships (of the Polish ' effective • when'' the .upswing
possibly,

;
Doxford Engines... type), which offer most scope occurs,. British Shipbuilders' is

A more difficult problem is -for high productivity, are going Jktiil qudtitig
3
-brfiSes^ 'fbrr-ihany

posed by the larger, tfsttutos tor be increasingly taken by the "ship ^types 'wmdfi ^aj^ 'alniost
Dock yard in MldcQgsDtotfgn. low-cost yards of ' Eastern - double'/’Japanese -bidS- ’/ No

Europe, .the Far Eart and Sbuth
America, leaving - the. compli-
cated one-off jobs for western
Europe.

. Sflgh productivity is'
harder in these circumstances,
but just as essentiaL

f

Idlest

This is a yard which afias tradi

tionally been in the iop five of

British Shipbuilders* ^unpub-
lished productivityneague table.

But It is perhaps' the most
obsolete facility. £& the corpora-

tion.

Apart from s&mming down to

its
44 core ” facilities, British

Shipbuilders' plan is to step up
productivity fy persuading the

unions to accept greater flexi-

bility between trades and to

push for niore efficient works
organisation and monitoring of

progress. .
Productivity in most

yards still needs to improve by
around 50 per cent to match the

best international levels.

amount of bickexu^ahout rirtd
subsidy :seheme5 can explain
that. -. \ -7

Competition-in export'markets
is goingy to he made : even

. by the continued streng-
The same, goes for quality of thehing of sterling:,

work, which is rtriT1 suspect |ia . If British Shlpbtiil(ftrs : ' and
the eyes of many shipowners. Harland .apd Wolff cannot .come
Equally important is the .quality

.
to Lerms with fhese harsh teali-

of inanagemenL •
•; There iiave tiCsLin the next- twelve montiis,

been many .- justified criticians . -the angel rdf. death -will claim
about the failure of BS to" notjust the Industry’s firstbom,
respond promptly and efficiently but, its entire family.-However,
to invitations to_teHder, not all judging from the Government’s
of vduch can:be blamed on the present policy, the- face of the
European Commission, and Ihe angel will be that of the market

ibilaties _be- • place, not that -of Sir Keith.marketing responsibilities fie-
.
place,

tween BSV .geographical^^ Joseph.

MEN AND MATTERS
Love in

troubled waters
Anglo-French naval skirmishes

are not quite • a thing of the
glorious “ heart of oak ’* past
Last September, the 1.600

passengers on board the luxury
P & O liner Oriana, returning
from a two-week cruise to
Greece, found themielves being
pursued by a French gunboat
The reason was that Captain

Peter Love, the ship's master, in

the best- traditions of 44 the
customer knows best” had
steered shoreward in an attempt
to give his passengers a closer
view of the Brittany coast
He failed. ala~>, to reflect upon

the Frency navy’s sensibilities
over traffic separation zones. In
that part of the Channel, a few
months earlier, the Amoco Cadiz
supertanker had hit the rocks.

rather his representative, will

appear in court in Yeovil to-

morrow charged with violating
shipping regulations in the
Channel. He faces a maximum
fine of £1.000.

Captain Love cannot be there
personally, because he is cruis-
ing with P & O's new ship, the
Sea Princess, in Australia.

Russian salad
That scarlet hue of the British
tomato in your salad may be
more appropriate than you
imagine. It may well have been
grown on Soviet peat. This year.
Britain will be importing 16,000
tons of gardeners peat, at a
cost of nearly £400.000, from
Novoexport of Moscow.

I chanced upon this odd
growth area of East-West trade

to which he and his fervent

cohorts are bitterly hostile.

Pinar has accused Prime
Minister Suarez of "traitori-

ously ” yielding to the ETA
guerrillas. So when, he was
given, as the sole Fuerza
Nueva representative in parlia-

ment, a seat on a commission
created to study the Basque
home rule agreement, his stance

was predictable
In the full tradition of

Francoist centralism, Pinar
systematically voted 44 No 17

to

every single clause in the 49-

article Statute of Basque auto-

underpaid. or stockbrokers and
bankers are grossly overpaid."
But in the British business

world,' Luke will be remem
bered not merely* for trenchant
views like these, but for having
founded with -Sir Nicholas
Cayzer the United Kingdom
South Africa Trade Association

He retired, as president, after

15 years, last April. 44
1- love

South Africa, although I totally

disagree with its politics

Should we trade with them ?

Yes, we should trade with the

Devil!”- •

through a two-line item in the
causing the worst oil pollution bulletin of the Moscow Norodny
incident in Europe’s history. Bank. The trail led from there
Seeing the Oriana slip into a to Razno and Company, the

lane reserved for small coasters
and fishing boat1

, the French
admiralty sent out an intercept-
ing vessel and reported the
whole matter to the British
Department of Trade.
As a result. Captain Love, or

Russian-owned representatives
of Novoexport, and thence to
D. L. Courts, a firm of horti-
cultural merchants near
Worthing, Sussex.
Would it not be possible to

buy all our peat nearer home ?
What about the bogs of Ire-
land, for example ? These
ample questions to Coutts, on
behalf of countless gardeners
who all unknowing encourage
tbeir vegetables and flowers
with Russian loam, received a
dusty answer.

It seems that there is peat
and peat- The Russian variety
is especially suitable for mixing
into branded compounds sold
by such firms as Fisons.
The peat imports -began six

years ago, and after a slow
germination, are now climbing
like grandad’s nuirifer beans.

* nomy. But he is also a lawyer,

and could not resist making T^ypl frn LI blf>
legalistic interventions. These 1 *«vei iruuuie
have'actually widened the scope

of the future Basque govern-
ment’s powers.

Pinar is nicknamed by his

followers the “ CaudiLIo of the

Tagus ” — after Franco and the

river. running through his home
town of Toledo. The frustrated

Caudillo may now risk being
ducked in his own river.

Lukes’ lore
When chairman Billy Luke re-

tires from Lindustries next

Tuesday, he will celebrate hav-

ing just turned 70 by starting are about to expire,

to write the company’s history.

A British passport is becoming
more precious by the minute.
Labour troubles at Her
Majesty’s Stationery Office have
almost halted the flow of. new
documents since last month.
“We are keeping a close eye
on our small stock,’’ a Passport
Office spokesman told me yes-

terday.
“ But we have several ploys

to deal with the shortage,” he
said. These include sticking

extra pages into passports
which have no room for extra

visas, and extending the ten

year life of documents which

Basque backfire
Bias Pmar leader of Spain’s
neo-Fascist Fuerza Nueva (New
Force) Party, may soon be in
hot water with his blue-shirted
supporters. It is being claimed'
that he hag given unwitting
support to Basque nationalism.

He certainly knows the facts,

having been on the payroll for

52 years, on the board for 41,

and managing director for 24.

It was Luke who took the

decision in 1958 to diversify out

of making linen thread. Now,
the bulk of the group’s earn-

ings are from engineeering,

rubber and plastics. Since, then,

the shares have increased in

value 27 times. Sales this year

topped £100m. “But I shall

be writing a lot. about the

original interests," says Luke.
“ Barbours,, for instance, has

been making thread since the

18th century.”
The headquarters of Lindus-

tries is just across the road

in Knightsbridge from Harrods,

and Luke .has never felt too

close to the City. “X believe

in making things. In my
opinion, either engineers -are

The reserves . are being
cautiously limited to people
who must urgently have pass-

ports valid for all countries

—

what the spokesman . called
‘‘extraordinary purposes." But
for the moment,/' only British
visitors passports are available
for applicants wanting to go on
holiday or make business trips
ot run-of-the-mill places.

Buyers’ market
The petrol panic must be nearly
over. In • Hadleigh, Essex, a
colleague noticed two adjacent
garages — one offering free
glasses, the other flaunting a
notice which read: 41 Come back
Access and Barclaycard holders.
All is forgiven.”

Observer
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:,/-vwwltii-jm&gtxezigti* ^Turkey
;its~naferal-

: y^cfsaDtagps!.?.ls:^e3ch triritefler
: 1710:
7 iai
'- ;

r,xBB^\uatib$mi&asuig angdish
- ..MX&jKEGr:jwtorieg - over ite

• .^mrtfirftasteEn/.-'•', flank and
: - Turkey’seredilarc wonder .when:

-.-• r.^-izeaclicdiifing -of over half-
:^

. ynii hV
'

Whether :Torkey

: yBie^TTilftrhgtte^ .Morjetaxy'
'

'* :3$£&d/-approved new /agrees

i-OTOTt'^nth the cbnatey- oh/July
: “ 39/ /Jt -was~ an

;

important. step .

*vf 16rwir4r hiifcteftrfefc tmfcteriying.

.

/. ^rohtems
,

'
..•:uutouifeed. . : -The

•/U.oentSrieslong.; understanding

;
/between-. ^Moslem/ ^eets. in -

.'/ ^Turkey ^.breaking down: Its/
*•' : intricate -eoalitioir of -eaces Is

/ JBetritf upset. rPbtiticiT-vfaJeoce
/' 5&among the wor$£ in the w.orld:

;
average 1100. people ' are

'

.- -/Silled/every - month.' .In .‘the
'

-ssbuthera •town: of Adana 807
:/:^aMpln..ajneJpft.triali. S30 ,6f them
- .for their lfvesr in- .-.connection

: wife; KBfeg, crapes, and looting-
'. which' caused 111 - deaths in
-Kahraznanznaras: last December.

.

-A onceiooiauig.eeonomy faces
' stagnatran, '-;:- *20 . per -cent
Unemployment: afrd 60 per cent

; -/inflation!/-;

7 Cooking fata and cals have
. .

longV .disappeared . .
from the

- 'market ’ In some areas teictor -

•drivers cahnot-^nd' the fuel they
-need to gather , the harvest

-
.

- Diesel
.

. tankers > have been
- hSackedv by villagers. Those

. queueing/at the petrol stations

. Still in service have' to wait up
: to' 24 hours/ Local1

, riots have
been eaused hy the dearth of the
bottled /gas. used for heating

_ .and cooking. .Hospitals have
.. . been unable to 7 find

. important
medicines. ^Electricity and
lighi-bulbs ire In short supply. .

.
These fiQhres in the nonnal'

.economy have been mirrored in
- .the flourishing of the black

market-/Deprivation among the
people at large jS accompanied
by-fortnnes being made in

trading.-. / Inequalities are-

becoming more: flagrant

;/ The decline: of respect for the
authoritics -is a Simpre fact of

;' everyday /life. On the most
mundane-level, few/Turks have

. lathered to/learn to heed the
trafficlights introducedin recent
years. There is a"rigid ban xm
taking abroad foreign:-currency,

.but the visitor# .Istanbul can
see airport police /accepting . a
folded note Of i;(HJftTuridsh lira

<£121501 to aHowsememerchant
smugglcouta wa«tafsinhe £700.

Controls on-&nportS/#e central
- to' government ecdnifenc policy,
hiit. one soon learns Where to.

telephone for: a .bulldozer or
for :factozy zna<&nery. to be
delivered at one’s door.

V The police and/jferedn intelli-

gence agency are parlisan and
ineffective. Only: a: handful of"
those managing thei^gotiations
.with the IMF taOWrithe'rules of
the outside world/ There is no
permanent cabinet /secretariat.

Ministers spend. • as,/much time
dealing with par^f-jSttbar* as
with their ministries*, business.

The poh’ticianS.too have done
little to prove that they can
manage either thel.sodgiy or the
economy; their etitfego’n. of each
other is purely destructive.

NATO fears
- The result is a '. crisis which
threatens to shift the founda-
tions of modem

:

Turkey. The
Turkish Communists \ consider

the country one of#e weakest
links in what they

,
call world

imperialism. Some <4<jments in

NATO fear that it is moving to-

wards neutralism./,,.Others, be-

lieving that history/ dan be re-

duced to the. simplicity of
dominoes, argue that, .

after

Afghanistan and/firaH/Turkey
mast come nest -The. western
financial community., like wes-
tern strategists, consider it too
important to lose—yeT too mis-

directed to be allowed, to con-

tinue to be ruled:in-Its present
way. ••/•. '

The- origins of the crisis are
confused. Short-term explana-
tions look at the profligacy of
the former fractious coalitions
of the conservative Mr. Suley-
man Deoirel; at the cost to
Turkey of oil and of its inva-
sion of Cyprus; at the effects of
rising western protectionism
against important Turkish ex-
ports such .as textiles; and at
the • -slackening: remittances
from emigrant workers from
western Europe.

These ' explanations usually
take in the failure of the pre-
sent Government' of Mr. Bulent
Ecevit to come to grips with
thb problems it inherited. They
stress the lack of a working
majority in Parliament for the
largest party, and fee inade-
quacies of fee state machinery.
But all this is part and product
of longer-term changes in Tur-
kish society.-

Village values have been
challenged- by...internal migra-
tion and the spread of tele-
vision. Islam, has not developed
as a major political force, but
a rural.society has been increas-
ingly replaced by one of urban
concentrations and urban
norms. These norms, too. have
been progressively challenged
by peasants who have moved
into the shanty towns, which
now account for half the popu-
lation of fee major cities. Ten-:
sions were inevitable.

Yet even these explanations
have tended to overlook fee
more fundamental issue—that
throughout fee long centuries of
their history in Asia Minor the
Turks have lived by standards
which the West could only
describe by contrasting them
with its own.
The absolutism of - fee

Sublime Porte baffled foreign
observers. For generations land
and office remained in fee gift

of fee Sultan. There was no
hereditary elite.

The Sultanate and Caliphate
survived until a republic

emerged from fee Turkish war

Mr. Ecevit’s straggle against the odds, as Hllliyet’s cartoonist,

Bedri Koraman, sees iL

of independence after the first

world war. A genuine parlia-

mentary democracy did not
emerge until fee 1940s. Midwife
to the birth of the Republic was
General Mustafa Kemal, who
later. became known as Kemal
Atatiirk. His original philo-

sophy and distortions of it have
prevailed ever since.

Kemalism is a blend of auto-
cracy, paternalistic reformism,
and state capitalism. Ataturk’s
refusal to brook opposition and
some of. his policies In the

.

political and economic fields

have led him to be increasingly

;

compared with Mussolini. Yet
many of his reforms were

,

intended ultimately to lead
Turkey towards the forms of
thought and methods of govern-
ment of liberal Europe. The
need for economic policies to

promote social justice was
regularly stressed, if not so
regularly ensured. His backing
of the state's economic role was
never intended as a substitute

for private initiative, but was a

response to fee lack of such
initiative.

Ataturk transferred power to

a civil and military bureaucracy.
The foreign merchant and
industrial minorities were dis-
possessed and a local
bourgeoisie created. As it grew
In power it increasingly
influenced fee state, using it to
obtain fee protection of high
tariff, walls. Recent years have
seen both fee emergence of
powerful holding companies,
combining trading, industrial
and finance houses, and of
increasingly militant organised
labour.
Mounting unemployment,

poor work conditions and fee
rough lot of workers in smaller-
scale industry and workshops
have provided a fertile soil for
radicalisation of the labour
force. Strikes have been
allowed since T963.
Mounting tension, between

employer and employee had
been preceded by a political

polarisation. A liberal military

coup in 1960 was followed by
the return to power by the

ballot box of the conservative
forces which the army had over-
thrown.

The result was the spread on
the left of the belief that, given
the largely traditionalist elec-

torate, Turks wonld never vote
into office a party committed to

Kemalist reforms. In 1971 the
Commanders again intervened,
this time to forestall an. immi-
nent radical coup.

But fee armed forces could
neither ensure a lasting reform
of the constitution, nor impose
their original candidate for
President on parliament, nor
keep blood off their hands.
Since then tension has mounted
and. the state has been unable
to meet the demands -made on
it The bureaucracy has kept
too many of its Ottoman prac-
tices. corruption has mounted-
and efficiency has been eroded
wife the staffing and purging of
ministries on purely political
grounds.
Unrest is increasing among

the civil servants themselves.
Like other middJe-class groups,
they have seen their purchasing
power and savings eaten into by
inflation.

At fee same time there has
been mounting pressure from
the West for the country to

adopt western-style economic
patterns. So far the model of
economic development which
Turkey has followed has been
notable for its stress on self-

reliance, for the relative absence
of foreign capital, and for its

emphasis on import substitution.

Now fee country's creditors
are seeking to whittle down the
rale of the state and open
Turkey to foreign investment,
tourism and competition. They
want a say over the planning
process. The weakness of
Turkey’s planning mechanisms
opens the door to such demands,
but tradition bars the way. The
humiliation of the Capitulations
wrung from the Ottomans has

not been forgotten.
Mr. Ecevit’s .18 months in

office have buried fee messianic
hopes he once aroused. If his
party, fee Republican People's

Party, once the embodiment of
Kemalism, had not been so weak
in parliament and so hamstrung
by the conservative indepen-
dents in his coalition cabinet,

he might have made the society
more equitable.
As it is, Mr. Ecevit has be-

come increasingly isolated, has
begun to adopt the paternalist

methods of early Kemalism and
to show readiness to alienate his

more active supporters.
The small parties, and active

organisations on. the left—the
Communist Party is illegal—all

question whether . Kemalism
has any relevance, to modern
Turkey, but it is the forces on
the right which have been
attracting more parliamentary
support The one party favour-
ing an Islamic Republic in
Turkey, the National Salvation
Party, appears to have shot its

bolt More important are the
Justice Party of Mr. Demirel
and the militant Nationalist
Action Party (NAP).

Aspirations
Both directly challenge the

Kemalist pattern. The Justice
Party tries to meet the aspira-
tions of the middle peasantry
and the emerging industrialist
and trader. It thus sets out to
limit the role of fee state. Mr.
Demirei has recently gone as
far as challenging the role of
the President—a retired admiral
who represents fee wishes of
fee military in the political

super-structure.

Social and economic pres-
sures may have gone beyond
the point where Mr. Demirel

—

if he were returned to office

—

could hope to shape them. As
for the alternative offered by
his former coalition partner, Mr.
AJpars]an Turkes, head of fee
NAP, this only appeals to a
minority. The NAP mixes

nationalism, socialism and-
racism in a way which causes its

opponents to compare it with-
'

the Nazis. It strongly rejects .

fee comparison but the involve- 1

ment of followers of fee NAP <

and its activist organisations^

the Idealist Hearths, in some•

of fee worst terrorist out- '.

'

rages is indisputable.
The existing political parties

have few answers to the prob-
lems, the civilian bureaucracy
is proving a dead weight and
fee military caste has little to ' 1

gain from Turning against a
system which it created, and '

!

which protects its entrenched
privilege.

Shifts in the parliamentary
arithmetic may provide tem-
porary governments but fee
pattern of economic uncertainty,
political tension and everyday

]

killing seems bound to worsen. 1

It is not a situation for
Islamic mullahs to exploit—both
the Caliphs and Ataturk en-
sured feat fee Turkish equiva-
lents never were nor are likely .

to be a major political force, y

Indeed the parallel is not with
Iran but with Italy—as it was
in the 1930s.

But the probability is that, as-

in the past when it E>attled with'
fee Ottoman Debt and fee
Capitulations, Turkey will find

its own way forward. So far it .

has avoided the Latin American
type of p'-'iit-JT-y take over and
perhaps it wfD continue to do
so.

If that is a straw to be
grasped at, their are others: the
aid now slowly flowing Turkey's
way. and what the I8th century
French traveller noticed—the
country's natural advantages.'
The people are hard working,
there is the basis for prosperous
agriculture, and some raw
materials. There is abundant
lignite and hydro potential, end
even some oil. But it is hard
to see how long it will take
before Turkish society has
dapted to the changes which i.

is undergoing.

Letters to the Editor
Unsctambling

subsidies
From the^ Mhndgrng. Dirccior,

' City of %ondori BvUdiiig' Society

Sixr-=/-l Tead another of . Mr.
Britrait's excellent articles -an
July 29. Subsidies both to indus-
try and to housing ought never
to have reached fee level which
they : have, done- and it^.fe cer-

, taiicuy heart^pwg/fo read, that

; t#S: Cfcyqjfefleat sw;5tertedvuh-
scranfeiing the industrial 'sub-

sidies.
, \

_ *'
•

„ • '•>
.

,

. -What 1 'particularly -.like /in

Mr. .Brittan’s article is the
^reference to mobility, when be
-writesi 'Tt would be more effec-

..five to remove obstacles and dis-

incentives to. people moving to

- areas and occupations where the
jobs are; and thd restablis&ment

.of a_ market .in rented: accom-
modation. yioulfl - do far: more
good than ail the other regional
policies ever invented (the

knock/. down -sale .of council
.houses has done nothing to

make :,available more . rented
‘ homes).

1 '-
•

.-
-

•’

-'/Mr. Brittan is' hammering
home a vital-point in the hous^

' ing.problem.Thave been writ-

.ihg'fof/yeare iia various joufhEfls
- and - co-operating: with , other
organisations in.submissions to

the Government that ai; start

-must be made# dismantle the
current form of. Rent Acts/Iegia-.

‘-latiob. which has 'done*/ more:
harm ‘ to the housing stock . of.

'this country than any other fac-.

tor .even fee German bombing
/in fee last war. Mobility is vital

'today and. the absence of a
‘third-arm’ qihouring is a grave

:• dBterteut -Housing wibsidies in

’fee :publfc sector have reached-
a horrifying level 'and I would

-’ ^doubt-:whether. . they -.are very

. much learfean/about £4bn to-

day. I/hope that Mrr Michael
Heselfiae will pdw foU'ow down

. . the same - path ' as _ Sir Keith
' Joseph- T *,'. V .

A- 5G, C. "Trollope, '-

~^\JjOndtm Wall/EC2.

Spending on

disproportionately .large long-

term effect bn employment, real

incomes and the levef and stan-

dard of social services formany
years. At such a rifime: if this

Govertunent really continues 10

believe its own propaganda even
to the extent ofV destroying the

previous Governments initia-

tives- lit fee fields "of micro-

electronics and office systems, it

VriH be "a bigger disaster to
/be laid at the door of plen-

'feilum politics J than even fee
'abolition'^ nf the' Prices '^nd
Incomes Board . in 3970. *'

.. Britain’s only chance- ^f com-
ing out of the 1980s better than
it is going in is wife'a massive

• industrial policy based on indus-
.- trial, "not social.-.criteria, backed
up4

’by an effective manpower
policy on Scandinavian lines to

: do fee social job in the labour
market. !

- *
.

• If firings continue to go astray
as thqy are going now, by fee
time we reach 1989 there will

be. a lot of people prepared to

admit that it would have been
safer to have got fee “ Conserva-

:.tive' backlash" over and done
.
with, a few years earlier, so that
we had hy now a Government
which was prepared to take
rational decisions in fee best
interests of fee country as a
whole.

‘
*

David Cocknrft

27 rue de la Fontenette, ]

.JZocouQe, :1

1227; Geneva.

Regional

aid - :

generators of wealth and em-
ployment or are they merely
components of an-, entire cor-

porate state which does so? It

is tempting to propose that more
than one organisation which
cl a ims to represent British

businessmen should pose for

themselves the question: “Ask
not what your country will do
for you. but what you can do for

your country.’*

. The current debate on

rerional aid crystallises these

deep\v divergent points of view
just ?s much as the most obvious

division between businessmen
who can and do receive the

boimtv of “ snecial development
areas” and those elsewhere who
only foot fee bill. Fortunately,

this division is far from clear-

cut. There are many honourable

businessmen in the assisted

areas who recognise the faults

of- the system from which th«’
benefit a svstem which attracts

tb“ international industrial “ jet

•set" with few long-term

loyalties to their adopted com-

munity.
-. We hope that the current de-

bate will continue . beyond fee

strict bounds of the impact of

the., welcome cuts which the

Cabinet spokesman foT smaller

firms. Sir Keith Joseph has

instituted.

Lee Bushby.

Association of Independent
.Businesses.

Europe House,

World Trade Centre, El.

Third London

money are likely to be spent
on this profitless exercise. The
Government should call an
immediate halt to this until a

fully independent economic
forecast has been ertnmissioned
on the whole subject including

a careful risk analysis.

Derek H. Broome,

Potters' End

,

Mears Ashby,
Northampton.

colleague have adopted a non-
doctrinaire attitude to Britain's
fragile posture in fee fiercely

competitive and quite vital elec-

tronics sectw.

.

Dr. L M. Mackintosh.
35, Bruton Street, Wl.

industry

:/>

•?r-

.5'

~Fr6^^r^.[^'Ckroft: - -

- ;
- Brittan is right

- in suggesting-. fEconomic Vlew-
/poinijigy. l&Lthatpublic spend-
ing :on^inclbrtry does little to

; redistribute yresources towards
fee '.popr/Lexcept ,pn -;a purely.

:
-Aft a result

• at'; ;is - unlikely that Keith

Joseph’s quts in prtaejxt indus-
; trial-

s

upport programmes will

-ab' as touch hanh to the least

.-• veil nff in our 'society as will

-fee; combined efforts of Messrs

"HeSgltine/ jenkin /and Carlisle

: in attacking the public -services.

What S5x Keith may do, how-
‘ ' ever,/is put fee last nail in. fee

coffin of Britain’s industrial

/recovery. Many of fee industrial-.

• policy.programmes now being

catare without doubt inefficient

hi job-creation ' terms and have

/Tittle long-term effect on indus-

;trial performance. What is really

;/-.i:irisbfeo|Dg about fee .

present
:

/ jxditical cliniate,'however.'isfee
* ^parent lack, of dtecriminati<®,

between valuable and..-.worths

-
,
white industrial assistance/and

.- -that" which iff disguised., social

- /expenditure. This seemsr to be:

coihbin^d Wife-/a. fervent desire

. ;-to distribute the results of cuts

as largesse to companies whidi

7fiave shown' feemselv^ congem

-

..tally, incapable of adjusting to

. fee needs of the 1970s. in ;the,

/•hope- that , they wffl suddenly

->//rpiaecse.;io6 years of., industrial;

’.deefihe. : V.
-,/^v/- Britain is now at in absolutely

^SoriiriaL/stage in its industrial

economic development..

.-^ilB^cKUms winch are taken' over

^// fee-next'year or. so. wife b®ye a
.

Si

: Prtim Mr. L, Bushby
.

./ Sir,—AVe ’caimot .help feeling

tha£ fee argument over fee
^future of regional aid for indus-

'try marks a watershed: No re-

cent ’ issue 1 has divided fee

business community so cleanly.

The inelegant U-turn of our
largest industrialists says much
more than glossy “ policy state-

ments ” ever cam There are

three major points of diverg-

ence:

There is. a difference between
large, established, powerful

corporations and fee up-and-

coming enterprises from which
will emerge fee "giants of to-

morrow. The former are well-

geared to seek Government
hand-outs—some have whole

departments -doing nothing else;,

the latter have neither the time

nor the patience. We have

shqwn-tbat despite- the fact that

otir sector employs/two -out. of

- five .members of fee workforce^

and pay-much more corporation

t?X- than trig- business (fee fex
;

which ..
effectively pays for

grants and' subsidies)", our mem-
bersbave done badly from hand-

outs in the last decade. Little

wonder that we support cots in

corporation tax and an end to

state subsidies.

There is- a division between,

businessmen who welcome the

future as a new challenge . and

those who are frightened of"It

Those who welcome
.
fee future

are happy to see the fruits of

unexpected success in. business

remain with those -who have

Carried them. Those who are

"happier in fee pattern ^of our

recent industrialpast and would

foster, the fortunes of existing

and well-tried industrial sectors

are only- too hapuy to see tne
'

" excess profits ” -(i-e. more than

'they can feeke!) taxed to pro-

duce the money which tops up

fee profit and 'toss accounts of

obsolescent and .
complacently-

,
pianaged-oompanies.

- “ There/-is a-" division azhbng

businessmen .whatever fee size

of their company about their

proper .
relationship wife fee

siate: ire they individual

. 4..

airport
From Mr. D. Broome.

fiSir^—Western politicians and
others still seem to believe

against ail fee evidence feat

there is some 'Technical fix"

which will overcome fee inevit-

able massive rise in fee real and
relative cost of energy as fee

oil shortage bites deeper. Many
of- us believe that failure to

adjust to subsequent realloca-

tion of economic activity may
cause major economic, social,

add even political upheavals
within fee next decade.
• The Government has made

,
a

good start
,
by announcing an

enhanced nuclear programme
despite the environmental
lobby. There are, however,
several- other areas where
decisive action

,
can be taken to

.stop spending on major works
which now have a high risk of

redundancy within fee next 25

years. Examples can be taken
from fee . road network, which
certainly will be catering for

very ..different traffic in the 2lst

century, and fee rail network,

which should now be set dif-

ferent priorities.

-One major saving, however,
would be to axe proposals for

the Utird London Airport, which
se&ms tp be roiling along on
the' momentum of Roskill, who
reported: In. another age. Its

justification is on fee growth
of tourist traffic; accounting for

some 60 per cent of passengers

at present If we add feecosts of
replacing- the present fleet of

jets, dear that fee cost of
tourist travel as a percentage of

disposable- income is going to

rise steeply, cutting demand. It

could be that fee existing two
airports will be in decline after

20 years—the time it will take
for a greenfield airport to be
fully on streamy •

We are-how all set for some
expensive jousting between
British Airports Authority and
other advocates of a third air-

port, and fee highly motivated
defenders of various .chosen
sites for despoliation. Many mil-
lions of public ' and private

High technology

ventures
From the Chairman.
Mackintosh Consultants Co.

Sir,—There are two surprising
comments in your editorial of

July 20 on "Cutting down the

National Enterprise Board " on
which 1 would like to comment.

Referring to the NEB's high
technology ventures Inmos (in

microelectronics) and Nexos (in

office systems), you state that

these "look dubious on techni-

cal and commercial grounds.” I

could hardly disagree more
strongly. In fee case of Inmos,
my company was commissioned
by fee NEB to assist in assessing

the original microelectronics
business proposition which. I

can assure you, was vetted most
carefully in all of its key aspects,

including the technological and
commercial strategies. Where-
as, like any other venture into

high technology, the success of

Inmos obviously cannot be
guaranteed, we remain con-

vinced that it has an excellent

chance of success and of contri-

buting to what I hope will be a
substantial growth in fee total

British capability in the most
advanced forms of microcircuits.

As for Nexos, we do not have
special visibility of its techni-

cal and commercial strategies

but, in light of the high
quality of fee key Nexos execu-

tives already recruited, plus fee
substantial NEB funding, there

must again be a good chance

for success. Moreover, it needs
to be remembered that in fee

office electronics sector—without
doubt fee most rapidly-growing

market sub-sector within the

entire electronics and computer
industry—the UK capability so
far established is.almost insigni-

ficant in comparison wife our
international competitors. The
nation should therefore be grate-

ful feat the NEB. acting through
Nexos, has the vision, the finan-

cial strength- and (we must all

hope) the competence to provide

a national )ead in this very

important product sector.

You claim feat if " other

countries support their elec-

tronics industries it doesn’t

mean that the UK has to follow

suit" The most basic fact about

fee electronics industry today is

that—posssibly more than any
other—it is totally international

in character; for example, so

great is fee importance of such

factors as economies of scale,

amortisation of high R and D
costs, etc., that few electronic

product*; can produce adequate

corporate profits unless mar-

keted vigorously on a global

scale. Ir follows, therefore, feat

if Britain’s competitors effec-

tively subsidise their own
national' electronics industries

(which they will undoubtedly

continue to do on a massive

scale), thus distorting free mar-

ket forces and nonnal competi-

tive conditions, we must either

do the same or sit back and
witness fee inevitable decline of

our national electronics capa-

bility.

I believe we should be
grateful feat NEB has the

right policies in this sector and
feat Sir Keith Joseph and his

Ministerial and Departmental

Inflation in

Brazil
From the Earl oj Dartmouth

Sir.—I refer to the interesting

article by Mr. Hugh O’Shaugh-
nessy in the survey on Brazilian

banking and insurance (July 18).
lu this he makes ^statement at

fee beginning of the article as
follows: “tile level of inflation

is today, a decade and a half
after the military coup d’etat of
1964, running at a rathe* higher
figure than feat ruling /before
fee generals took over.”

This is incorrect .Mr.
O’Shaughnessy estimates feat
“ the inflation may well be
around or beyond 50 per cent
this year.” The rate of inflation

at fee time of the Goulart
Regime immediately prior to
the.coup d'etat in 1964 was 95
per cent per annum.
Dartmouth
Ocean Wilsons (Holdings),

fith Floor,
Regina House.
o Queen Street, EC4.

Shotton and
Corby

From Mr. S. Davis.
Sir,—From the letters in your

issues of July 18- and 19 it is

clear feat feere is a body of in-

formed opinion which holds the
view feat the strategic reasons
given for dosing fee Shotton
and Corby works of British
Steel Corporation are unsound.
BSC makej the basic error of

equating high investment wife
high productivity. This is

clearly not so—the good engin-
eer and operator selects and
designs fee minimum cost
capital equipment to achieve the
product objective. Anything
greater than this minimum is

an unnecessary charge on fee
enterprise. It is then up to the
plant management to meet the
output standard and price of
product to match the market
demand. Tn this- John Summers
at Shotton consistently suc-
ceeded., Even now. ' when this
minimum investment has been
denied them in steelmalting, the
Operators are- achieving day-to-

day results which cannot be bet-
tered (e.g. low sulphur steel

using high and variable sulphur
coke).
BSC assumes feat fee

economies of scale are such that

all other considerations affecting
plant size and plant autonomy
are of no consequence. If Dr.
Kay's suggestion that plants

such as Shotton and Corby
should be allowed to trade inde-
pendently were implemented, it

would very shortly show the

poverty of fee BSC argument
Two years ago, I offered a cold

rolling contract to the Shotton
works when there was more
than adequate capacity avail-

able. The contract without com-
petition, was worth £400.000.

Although fee cold mill at Shot-

ton was desperately short of

work, the “decision makers”
in South Wales declined the*

order without any valid reason.

This type of wholly uncommer-
cial decision is, I am advised,

far too common in BSC and is a

major factor contributing to fee

decline in market share and
customer confidence referred to

by Dr. Kay.

R. W. Davis,
“ ffosebattfe.”

Townfield Lone, XolUngton,
Chester.

GENERAL
Foundry owners. Government

representatives and union
leaders talk on aid in intro-
ducing . a foundry closure
programme at meeting of
National Economic Development
Office economic development
committee for foundries.

Separate meetings of Labour
Party national executive
committee and Trades Union
Congress general council discuss
document examining progress
and future of liaison committee
which links both bodies.
Appeal begins in Lords on

ruling of fee right of seamen
and port workers to boycott
ships in an international
campaign for higher seafarers’

wages.

Today’s Events
British Shipbuilders’ annual

report.

Housing Corporation annual
report.

Manpower Services Commission
annual report.

Mr. Michael Heseltine. Environ-
ment Secretary, addresses
Association of County Councils
annual meeting, 66 Portland
Place. WL
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

Southern Africa. Motions on
various orders.

House of Lords: Various orders
and motions. Gaining Amend-
ment Bill, second reading. Short

debate on Red Indians. Short
debate on Cyprus.

COMPANY MEETINGS ' '

E. Austin. Winchester House,
EC. 12. Beechara, Hotel Inter-
Continental. W, 12. British and
Common-wealth Shipping, 14 St.

Mary Axe. EC, 12. Butterfield-
Harvey. Connaught Rooms, WC,
12. Caledonia Investments.' 2
St. Mary Axe. EC, 3 Coalite.
Savoy Hotel. W. 12. Continental
and Industrial Trust, 120 Cheao-
side. EC. 12.30. De La Rue. Cafe
Rov . 1. W, 11.30. A Dunhill, Cafe
Rova., W. 12. nlonks Investment
Trust, Great Eastern Hotel. J3C,
10. Readieut International,
Queen’s Hotel, Leeds, 32.30. 600
Group, Grosvenor House. W*
11.30.

FROM 1stAUGUST

investment
fromNesthera

ES2S
EXTRAINC® HARES

‘Gross equivalentwhere basic rate income tax is paid at30%
Anew share producing exceptionally high interest for the 5-year investor.The rate

mayvary, butwill be maintained at 2.00% above the prevailingPreferenceShare rate.

Abo available from Northern Rock are 2, 3 and 4 Ybar Term Accounts-afl paying
extra interest Minimum investment in Extra Income Shares is £100, maximum
£15,000 (joint accounts £30.000). Enquire now.

Nortliem
K0€SC It’s everyone’s

Building Society.
Member ofthe Building Societies Association. Authorised for Investment by
Trustees. Branches andAgentsthroughoutthe U.K Assets exceed£500rnfflion.

CHIEF OFFICE- Northern Rock House. P.O. Box No. 2 Gosforth,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL Tel. 0632 857191.

Gty ofLondon Office: Stonehouse. 128/140 Bishopsgate. EC2M 4HX. (01 247 6861)
Scottish Office.- 27 Castte Street, Edinburgh EH2 3DN (031 226 3401)
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NatWest jumps 102%

to £221m at halfway
MAINLY reflecting a growth in

resources, increased lending and
higher interest rates, pre-tax

profits of National Westminster
Bank advanced by 102 per cent

from £109m to £22Q.6m in the
first half to June 30, 1079.

Announcing this result,

Mr. Robin Leigh-Pembertoa,
chairman, states that while

predictions for the rest of the

year are difficult to make with
confidence, present indications

are that results for the second
half may not match those for

the first six months.

“We shall be surprised if

interest rates do not begin to

fall during the second half of

the year and clearly that half

will also bear substantially

higher salary costs, tbe chairman
says. r

HIGHLIGHTS
The City’s eyes will he on Watllng Street this morning

looking for the progress of the Bank of England's latest gilt-

edged issue. The Lex column assesses the prospects for its

success. The Gas Corporation has produced expected bumper

profits and is now proposing to Jend the Government money.

The big company-news story of the day came from National

Westminster Bank, which more than doubled profits thanks to

the lending boom and soaring interest rates. Finally Lex

takes a look -at the robust defence by Bestobell against BTR's

takeover proposals. Elsewhere, results from Siebe Gorman,

Allied Textile, Arlington Motor. Howard Machinery and HosgUl

come in for comment.

Hair-year

Trading surplus
'Associate share
To staff profit-sharing .

Profit before tax
Estimated u«
Leaving
Minorities and prof.

divs- ol subs
Bank pref. div
Extraordinary items
Attributable ordlnaiy .

Ordinary dividend
fMteinerf - -

* Debit.

The net interim dividend is He say

raised from 5.682p to 7,25p per to its CO

£1 share at a cost up from it. He i

£I2.9m to £l6.6tn. Bank is

Last year's dividend total of issue.
"

12.83237p was paid on a record interna 11;

pre-tax profit of £297.4in. time,’” he

After tax up from £4Q.9m to The e

£88.7m, net profit in the first shares oi

half went ahead from £6S.lm to lying cei

£131.9m. Stated earnings per date of

share increased from 29.6p to sidiaries

ially 57.4p basic and to 54.9p fully

rman diluted-
^

Comparisons are restated

following provisions for bad and
e
i978 doubtful debts, profits and losses

cm on realisation of investments,
105.9 fj-anked investment income,
1* depreciation and deferred tax as

tob!o in the 1978 accounts.
40.9 The profit figures include two
68,1 months from National Bank of

1

1

North America. The chairman
0.3 says this bank's figures are

developing satisfactorily but
after funding costs there is no

50.7 significant effect on group
profits.

d is He says NatWest is very close

to its corset limit, but not over rentals.

reserves in the year of acquisi-

tion. The amount which will fall

to be deducted in 1979 in respect
of the purchase of National

Bank of North America is

estimated to be £36m.
With effect from this half-year,

income from equipment leased
to customers has generally been
credited to profit and loss
account on the investment period
method of accounting, that is, in
proportion to the funds invested.
Previously income was credited
to profit and loss account over
the primary period of the agree-
ment in proportion to the
reducing outstanding primary

Siebe Gorman
£3.6m after he

AFTER EXCEPTIONAL items — r— —

:

totalling £L14m profits before
.

... .. TfclV 1 1iFNIl!
tax, of Siebe Gorman Holdings

;

amounted to £3.57m in the year- ;

ended March 3L 1979 compared
. :
.v

with £4.41m.previously. ' Turnover
' .V

,

was up 13&j>er cent to £4R55tl. ' vprp ; .. .
r

Hie exceptional items.comprise
£662,000.engineermg .development
expenditure written oft, £250*(*>,
set aside for special renowtfep*

'

and £225,000 reorgamsatim*
expenses written OfL '

.

:

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

r ~«42j
isKotor ........u.'r?

• Restated -earnings -per. share Ra^tuf- -TlL-V.'-- -

are shown as 2&3p againsL‘27v5p- stffifljkkL Refreshment
and the final dividend is

1

4-0i4p Vsmtage-5e<5. ......
"

•lifting the total’ -from 5.041p^ tq> = Wheelers
&4i4p.., ••

^S7B-7S 197W8 3ebe-.G<>nmm --»^£gg

Off dsvolopc. expand. . . 682 -. riehts ann/or-aCmiiS
Special renovation* 250

*'
. --

Off rtiorgn. expanses . .'HS- .^rCir.Y
Prefit baton tax ®585 . .y: ;t« B33-. .^Esz -'e^eri eff financial^.

y&ice
Net profit — ..— 2.932 2.850/: towards this project from the
ggreord.^,— S - of Industry.. •

Bate Corre Total

if of sponding for

it payment diiv. .
year

‘

. Oct 2' • ' 2B2 ; —
Aug. 31 ,553 3 •

- Nov.l ’ OB5 — -

Sept.28 .

: OBI —
. Oct.-fi

- ’ 159 T-03.

Oct.l 0.79* .-^ -

.. Aug. 31 ;
5£8 ;

—

Mr, Godfrey d’Arcy Biss, chairman of Siebe Gorman.

Similar profits at

Allied Textile

Off davelopi. expand. ‘ 682 •. Hg'htR andjflfraCduiSltion lSBUeS.
Special renovations — 250 ^ - • -

Off rtiorgn. expanses . .*225- ~-v
“

Prefit before net. ^ *g| .
and disimsalk added £500,000 to

Net profit Z932 " 2,ren.4 towards this project "from the extraortteiary debits leaving the

Extraord. debits S65 63 ^Wo^pn^nf lndustTV attributable figure down 15 per
Dhndanda SB* 68+-.Departinent Of inauscry. .... ^(-—despite a much lower tax
Prior year adjustmonta 307 25i g^6 amount written off . as cbarve. ’ Tbe erwip is confident
Froro capita, r^enre^

;
re^anisation expenifitoe, SfLtSI.^improve this

The Board has continued the- represents the cost of establish- year; .. The -Steeplegate leisure-,
policy of writing off.all engineer-

. jag gteepleglade and- its sub- wear Subsidiaryis now trading
ing development expenditure- sidiary, the Inega Manufacturing profitably,

-
the : Zambian and

during the year in which such company, in new warehousing, Rhodesian- : ---associates : are
expenditure was inci^d^ -Tbe-.v^tributioi). aa.d. ^tfrf>tbfere$.^Efe.^rtgh
exceptional cost of £662fl00r -2*_ - hopes 1 for the,, new torntable
the engineering investment in/- ladder. Of the £662,9(M) invest-
the new Merryweather electro- ; # comment ,

•
. ment in this project last year,

hydraulic turntable iadder ^g- _ exceptionaI expenses hive around &m,6bO, ; may ..
- be

‘ halted the 14-year run of profits recovered “over three ' .years

A total of 115 Merryweather'^growth at Siebe Gorman and the through .Government assistance,

units built between 1961 ahd3.95ls;^ahare price reacted with a.32p The stated p/e of 5B nnaweli-
will be eligible for replacement -dive to 168p. Even on a trading -covered yield of 5B per cent are

within seven years at an ap^roxi- -basis the figures were uhiinpres- supported by a. - fairly - sound-

mate total market vaHie lof sive with seceond-half profits up balance-sheet,- though net sizort-.

£15m and tiie wimpny has Tjeen -by less than 4 per cent. To com- term borrowings have risen
.

by
formally advised of a-aiaalflcant \olete the tale of woe. exchanges around 20 per cent to £3,7m.

and.' disposals added £500,000 to

extracordinary debits leaving the

attributable figure down 15 per
cent—despite a much lower tax

The amount written off as cjjarge. ' The grcHip is confident
^reorganisation e^p^ifitere, that matters .will improve.this

it. He also makes it clear the
Bank is nut planning a rights

issue. “ This is a non-issue

internally and has been for some
time." he slates.

The excess of the cost of
shares over the value of under-
lying net tangible assets at the
date of acquisition of sub-

sidiaries is deducted from

The effect on the half-year’s
results of this change has been
to increase the pre-tax profits by
£9.3m, reserves have been
credited with a further £16.3m
in respect of prior years.

Tt is not practicable to restate
the comparative figures for this
change, the directors say.

See Lex

TAXABLE profits of Allied
Textile Companies were
virtually unchanged at £1.66m
for the six months ended March
31, 1979 against £1.65m last time,
including an exceptional income
of £155,000 compared with.

£200,000.

Profits reached a record £3.2m

contraction of business is best
shown by a similar rate of tur-

over decline, even though the
Iranian contract has largely been
replaced by other orders in the
Middle East and elsewhere. Some
15 per cent of the sales total is

accounted for by businesses
which ATC expects to start clos-

(£2.Sm) for 1977-7S, which ing within the next 18 months
included an exceptional income while some 25 per cent (against

of £487,954 (£204,039)... 20 per cent in

S & N ready for ‘fierce competition
9

Earnings per 25p share are is contributed by the growth
shown unchanged at 12.7p for non-apparel areas. The topped
the six months;- and-the interim of the carpet field is apparently
dividend, is maintained at 2.82p performing well and the 12i per

business is best'

—
*£“5® the engineering investment -in

^
rjf Jhniioh thp the new Merryweather electro-; # comment , 'VI

-

hil^bMD rorat»Me ««ptioMl expenses hive

er orders in the P J
- halted the 14-year ran of profits

elsewhere Some A total of 115 Merryweather'^growth at Siebe Gorman and the

he sales total is units built between 1961 ahdgl97i;^share price reacted with a ,32p

by businesses will be eligible for replacfemdpt -dive to 168p. Even on a trading

cts to start clos- within seven years at an approxl- basis the figures were uhimpres-

next 18 months mate total market vilue I-if ..sive with seceond-half profits up
er cent (against ,£15m and the company ha£;been by less than 4 per cent. To com-

e previous year) formally advised of a"Significant ‘.plete the tale of woe, exchanges

ISSUE NEWS

ALTHOUGH COSTS of the in canned ales margins have

group's reorganisation will con- improved.
in canned ales margins have investment totalled £36.lm ”*''f£r^ver was
improved. (£41.1m). (£16^m),
Mr. Balfour is satisfied with As reported July 6 group profit

the progress made by the hotels, before tax amounted to £35.7

m

managed public houses and wine (£35.4m; for 1978/79 — current turnover
and spirit businesses, and in any cost adjusted profit was £26.1m Trading profit

reasonable climate they will (£27.1m) after additional depre- ffirfH"",*!
,

in
fl?

,TIB

continue to prosper. ciation £8.9m (£S.lm) increase in -f^x

The chairman savs that there cost «f sales £3.1m (£2.1m). less Net profit"IZ’.ZZ

tinue to be felt in the current Mr. Balfour is satisfied with
year. Mr, P. E. G. Balfour, chair- tj,e progress made by the hotels,
man of Scottish and Newcastle managed public houses and wine
Breweries, says that he is con- ^ spirit businesses, and in any
vinced that the group is in a reasonable climate they will
much better position to meet the continue to prosper,
challenge of the ‘Very tierce

The cha;rmatl that there

net—last year's final was 4.42175.

Also proposed is a one-for-five

scrip issue.
Turnover was lower at £l5.51m

(£16^m).

^ he^afn^gi^r fijrjn* adiuahnen.

Six months
1378-73 1977-78

ED00 tooo
15.507 10,303
1,502 1.-W6

• . 155 mo
1,657 1.046
862 855
795 791

cent stake in- Hugh Matkay
clearly presages a closer link
between the two companies. Cash
and near cash holdings of same
£3.5m (worth 56p per share)
plainly provide a good deal of
scope for diversification .and
help to underpin a share price
of 144p, up 4p yesterday. Assum-
ing a maintained rate of distri-

bution on the proposed capital

expansion, the yield is 8.8 per

Essex jitter tenders top
A record amount of mdney.has respect of which firm acceptances

been subscribed for a' water had been made.

^«^SiD
fni,,^

Str7, “ control Of capital expenditure «um»i-
immediate future.

and a quicker response to the Meetir
The chairman says that the needs of the market place. He at noon,

changes made in beer whole- feels that there is still a long
sating are beginning to show -way to go and a reconstruction TT C
results. After being 4 per cent of the magnitude undertaken by,
down in volume at the half-year, the group is costly. Rereni

Pre-tax figure -was subject to cent and same again fully taxed

(£L.9m).

Meeting Edinburgh, August 16

sating are beginning to show
results. After being 4 per cent
down in volume at the half-year,
beer sales ended 1978/79 lower
by L3 ner cent The eroun beean Al year end^ £r°uP had group believes are Capable ot ex-

SUSTiSSJnS£?2d^ pan/on has been hroadJy offset

U.S. & General
Revenue of United States and

General Trust Corporation rose

a tax charge of £862,000 against
£855,000 leaving .net profits at

£795,000 (£791,000) .

• comment
Allied Textiles is still locked in

a period of transition. The up-
turn in the areas which the
group believes are Capable of ex-

Yesterday, a total of £L3Jm
was subscribed for a £6m issue
of 8 per cent redeemable -pre-

ference stock 1984 by the Essex
Water Company. The previous
highest amount ever nut forward.

?v^oefn 5
b
3
e asafeprospe^ SaSysSJRaStivep/eofM. mder£33mti^and^alf years

t0 whom sucb shares Were
ago for a Mid-Kent issue. , . - provisionally allotted

Details of the result show that .
“

.

V? OUillOW n the highest price offered for YFARTlNVvS
stock was n0559 per cent, .

\T 7 a a against a remironm of par, while. The coupon rate on this week’s

vyVaU Kcells the lowest price accepted for a v
,batch of local authority yearling

v j partial allotment was £L0L25 per- bonds is unchanged at 12J per
cent and the average was aOL39.\iCent. The bonds are dated July

11T|. Tl/1OP per cent*. 30, 1980 and issued at par.

-xk, -•„> This week’s issues are: Crawley
WITH second-half profits ahead tend^nu^Snrard^f ^ Borough Council (£im), Brain-

from £180.110 to £195,138. the
tenders put_ forward Of wnicn go .-^ District Council (£to).

B. ELLIOTT

this trend has continued in tbe
current year.

(Him) further £21.3m half-year to June 30, 1979.. after

<£12.4m ) had been authorised tax of £190,000. against £179.000.

but not yet committed. It is
The recovery has been notice- anticipated that expenditure will

by the continued decline in some
traditional divisions—provision

able in all brands but the group be at tbe same level as in the interim dividend of 3p (1.75p) has
is particularly pleased with last two years, and adequate already been paid. Last year's
McEwan’s lager. Several new facilities are available. In 2978/ total was 6.834p on taxable
brands have been launched and 1979 investment in plant capital revenue of £l.Q2m.

Net asset value per 25p share has already been made for tbe
is given as 263p (262p). The net partial run down of theip). The net partial run down of the

} (1.75p) has Eldon Combing and "Henry
Last year's Wheatley subsidiaries—and the
on taxable upshot is a trading profit gain

of no more than 4 per cent The

•B. Elliott's rights issue of
2:42m shares has been takes: up
to the extent of 89.39 per cent
The balance has been sold at
2X7p each and the net proceeds
will be remitted to the persons
to whom such shares were
provisionally allotted. -

YEARLINGS
The coupon rate on this week’s

batch of local authority yearling
'

partial allotment was £10L25 per bonds is unchanged at 12i per
cent and the average was £10L39;,>c®nt The bonds are dated July

per cent*. -
T 30, 1980 and issued at par.

t. ; .« This week’s issues are: Crawley

Exchange
ofviews

from £180,110 to £198,138. the
recovery at Woodrow Wyatt
Holdings, printer, continued,
and the year to March 31, 1979,

finished with a taxable
.
surplus

of £369,405, against a £68.238
loss.

The year’s dividend total is

boosted to 2.5p compared to a
single O.lp payment in 1977-78.

At halfway, there was a
£171,267 profit compared with a
£24S,348 loss, and the directors

said prospects were looking
brighter than they had for some
time.

They now say trading has
continued satisfactorily since the
year-end, and prospects are
reasonable.
The pre-tax surplus was struck

after interest of £202,060

(£203,825). and exceptional
debits of £57.658 (£69,915).

Turnover reached £6-31ra

(£5.92m). ,

Tax took £50,541 (£36,094),'

giving earnings per 5p share of

7.54p, compared with a 2.7p loss
j

previously.

Philip Hunt
Chemical up

received full allotment and two
received a partial amount

Brokers to ' the issfle were
Seymour Pierce and f>o.

ENGLISH AND
OVERSEAS ,

English, and Overseas Invest-

ments* recent 'rights issue has
|

received acceptances for £4SL369
of 12 per cart convertible un-
secured loanistock 1990 amount-
ing to 46.76 per cent of the issue.

This includes £292^71 stock in

King&Shaxson
Umiiatf

52 Comhlll EC3 3PD
Gilt-Edged Portfolio Management

Service index 24.7.79

Portfolio 1 Income Offer 90.60
Bid 90.30

Portfolio II Capital Offer 146.37
Bid 147.90

Council (£}m).

Council (£Jm), East Hampshire
District Council .(fim), Orkney
Island Council (£}m), Worthing
Borough Council (£|m), City, of
Liverpool (£2im), Congleton
Borough Council (£)nO, London
Borough of Hackney - (£2m),
Halton Borough Council (£im),
Tunbridge Wells Borough. Coun-
cil £im), AUerdaLe .District

Council (£Jm), London Borough'
of . Barking . (£*m), Ikmdon
Borough' of Bexley --(£2m),
Grampian Regional Council

. London_ Borou^i of
Hillingdon (£Lm), The Receiver
for the Metropolitan Police
District (£im), Kenset District
Council (£Jm), .

Wansbeck
District Council (£4m), London
Borough of Greffliwich (£lm),
London Borough ot Haringey
(Elm), . Birmingham -

. District
Council (£lm), London Borough

Tameside Metropolitan Borough of Brent (£|m).

PETROLEOS
MEXICANOS

v vsfiwjmjm

}

Floating rate notes 1984

. Forsix months

24th July 1979 to 24th January 1980

~ In accordance with the provision of the

notes notice is hereby given that the rate
: x>f interest has been fixed at 11 7/16% per
srrntnm

By: Chemical Bai^s, London /Agent Bank)

in first half

Looking across a field ofripening
wheat is for many people aview to he
remembered, treasured.
AtDSM we take a different view of

fields all over the world, for

besides being one of Europe’s ljk.L ;

great chemicals and plastics

groups, we aretheworld's
'

largest producer of fertiliser. \g|!B
With DSM know-how and '

vSfB
people we have changed -

and improved fields in China,

Japan, Canada, Mexico,
Finland and Turkey- W

If the solution to a problem is to

provide complete training to local

employees, we do so.From laboratory

assistants right up to managers

.

And this, in some locations where
jflk. only 20 years ago boiling a kettle

WtJ| of water was an unknown art.

W / /’I Today in these areas, complex

/ lij chemical installations are
Ijl running efficientlyand smoothly.

[j/
They arechanging andimproving

hi whole economies and environ-

/// meiits. At DSM we view their

1

1

success with pride.

m m Ml
Vv,:.;

*3 :JF
li

DSM 15 chemicals and plastics

Tofaidotffhcwmt^nweweck?1 v^tothelnfwTrallffliDQjartnientDSMPOBox651
Hesren,TtePtet!iBrfeKfs.

Philip A, Hunt Chemical Cor-

poration, of the UB., a subsidiary

of Turner and Newall. reports

that in the six months* ended
June 30, 3979 sales were a record

$52.33tn against $43.92m for the
same period of 1978. Net income
advanced by 24 per cent to

$3.86m compared with 83.12m.

Second quarter sales were
S27-34ra compared with 823.92m
while net income for the quarter
was $2.06m compared, with

$1.77m, an increase of 16 per
cent

First half earnings per share
are shown at 68 cents (55 cents).
- The directors say strong
growth continued in the sales of
products for the electronic and
electrostatic copying industries

in both -domestic and European,
markets.
Rapid penetration of European

photographic markets continued,

but there was slow growth of

photographic products in the U.S.

domestic market

High liquidity

at Victoria
j

Carpet Hldgs.
1

Liquid resources of Victoria

Carpet Holdings remain strong

and the -company is well able

to undertake development of any
new techniques which the Board,

decides to adopt, the chairman’-

says in his annual statement.

At present the picture is con-

fused and it may be. some time

.

before tbe heri major technical

development in the trade be^

comes apparent,'He adds.
' Of the future, he says there is

no sign of the world surplus of

carpet manufacturing capacity

ending; consequently, demand
will continue to be uneven.
Steady production runs will be
the exception and flexibility at a
premium.
The Australian company’s

1

position is much the same as

that in the UK. It is pursuing

quality rather than high volume
at low prices, and the Board is

confident it can maintain a good
position in that market given

adequate tariff protection.

CompaniadeAcero delPacifico,S.A.
Chile

US $42,000,000
• MEDIUMTERMLOAN

Managedby '

.
•;*

Grixtdlay Brandtslitmted
Bank of London& Montreal l«inilte4
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,
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is rare
os

os The currentSaabrange is the result ofa sustained determined effortto

produce amore reliable, safer; andhighly efficientperformance carIn short,

acarBomtolead all others.

Thetwelvemodels inthe Saab 99andnew 900 range, incorporate the

designand allthe innovations thathave alwaysbeenthehallmark of

Saableadership.
# .

. Thebeautiful, aerodynamically efficientbodyis aiesult ofpersistent

improvementwhkhgivesthewholerange a natural elegance, a carwith style

—

the'carforaleadec
. . , ^ r . , .

Tusidf^ onerecognises theluxurious, rational, yetcomfortable design

fhatHas ygrfipiyand pffineriryinmind.The dashboard, bothonthe 99 and900

mode^has been developedjointlywithSaab Aerospace division, tomaximise

driver control andviability- . . -

Mmodels boastthe exciting rally-proven two-fitre engine, thathas

once againachieved outstanding success this year

Buthot untilyourfirst test drive will you betrulyaware ofSaabs mil

powerand unmatched roadholding characteristics, thatrespond to your every

AHtwelve models are refreshinglyspedal-fromthe breath-taking 900

Turboto the.twodoor99GLwhiehisunquestionablythemostimpressivetar

youwillfindinits pricerange. Blit don't takeourwordfor it-test dnveone for

yourselfandexperiencearare source ofleadership.

*.<>•**•
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AEprices
SAAB (Gt Britain) Ltd. Saab House, Fieldhouse lane,

Martov Bucks. SL71D1Telephone: MaHow{0628$6977



The Mercedes-Benz 530C and 2S0CE coupes bear a family resemblance to the: saloons from which they were
“

"derwed but have long sloping front and rear windows and pillarless side unndnws
The Rover V8S saloon launched earlier

headlamp wasfe/togie..

Definitions of the term « executive car ” vary but customers are willing

to wait months for the one that they want. However, a variety of protocols is involved in the qf

car a company will allow as a perk and the amount it can cost, creating a wide-ranging

that the manufacturers are willing to cater for.
.

iti

Market is a guide to prosperity
By KENNETH GOODING, Motor Industry Correspondent ,

x mot

MOST MOTOR manufacturers

have a fairly well-defined

picture of what In their terras is

the “ executive ” car market.

They do not all agree because
subjective judgment comes into

the reckoning. But not many
would argue with the following
description. Executive cars have
engines of between 2 and 3.5

litres. They are 14 to 15 ft long
but it does not matter if they
come in a two-box or three-box

shape. In the UK prices-start at

around £4.500 at the bottom end
of the executive market and end
at around £10,000 at the top end.

Around the £10,000 mark the

luxury ear market begins—
a market which accounts for

roughly 2 per cent of each of
the individual European car

markets.

The sire of the executive car
market does not necessarily

follow living standards but it

provides a reasonable guide to

the prosperity of any -one

country.

For example, when a country

has more than one indigenous
car manufacturer which concen-
trates on the top end of the
market this shows up in the

statistics.

In Sweden, where the executive
sector by our definition accounts

for over 44 per cent of the total

market and gives the country
the lead among the indus-

trialised European countries,

both Volvo and Saab are heavily

orientated .towards this par-

ticular segment.

Similar

But various distortions occur.

In West .Germany there is a
similar situation, with Mercedes
and BMW spanning the execu-
tive and luxury' sectors while
Audi (part of Volkswagen of

course) and Opel (part of

General Motors) as well as Ford
with the locally assembled
Granada compete strongly in the
executive part of the market
with attractive new products. No
wonder, given West Germany’s
high standard of living, that the

country accour.ls for nearly half

of all the executive cars sold in

Europe.

It
‘
is a country where the

executive car manufacturer

must do well if it expects to

make any real impact in Europe
as a whole. That is why West
Germany provides such an im-

portant challenge for the Rover
saloons, for example. BL's
subsidiary Jaguar/Rover/
Triumph (JRT1 is concen-

trating great efforts on West
Germany with the Rover range

but it will take some time before

the results show up in sales.

JRT has got to give the

German customer some very

good reasons for buying a Rover
when there are so many other
cars in the same sector to

choose from.

PEOPLE'S VIEWS OF ROLLS-ROYCE OWNERS

Question: “ Which of these statements apply to someone
who has a new ...

Rolls- Jaguar
Rolls-Royce Royee XJ
spring 1976 autumn 2978

% % %
la the pop-star/jet-set tradition

Likes traditional British things

A person who loves fine cars

Uses it as a tax dodge

Patriotic in supporting British

industry

Unnecessarily extravagant

Lucky to he able to afford oue

Concerned with status and
impressing others

A successful businessman

Uses more petrol than they ought N/A

Doesn't care about less fortunate
people

A member of the Establishment

Helping to keep Britain's
workers in jobs

A self-made person

Rons it on company expenses

Appreciates craftsmanship 33

Source: MORI 1979.

Good products do seem to ex-

pand the market and the prime
example of this theory in' prac-

tice is France. Executive cars,

took 15.6 per cent Of - the;

market in France in 1977 and;

captured over 1' per cent more
the following year. The ex-

pansion has much to da with

the introduction of the Renault

20s and 30s and the Citroen

CX.
The Teason the French

executive car market is not

bigger in spite of the reasonably

high living standards in most
of the country is that it shares

with Italy and Denmark the

distinction of having legisla-

tion which militates against

cars with big engines.

In all three countries car tax-

climbs very steeply on cars

with engines of two litres and-

above—getting progressively

more penal as the engine size

gets larger. The "gas guzzler"

tax, European style, makes
sense for countries without oil

supplies of their own. But the

problem is that these days

manufacturers have to provide

full ranges of cars—bigger ones

too—if they wish to succeed
internationally.

On the subject of market
distortions, the UK sales of
executive cars tend to be below
the European average, at least

in terms of the percentage of

the total market accounted for.

The UK is the home of the
company car and nine out of

ten executive cars are pur-
chased one way or another by
corporations or partnerships.

The system of having the car
first' as a “perk" and then as

an essential element to attract

people to a . new job -springs

from the heavy and progressive
personal taxation which has

been a feature of life in Britain

for many years past.

This company car demand has

produced very stable—but very
flat— demand for executive

vehicles in the.UK for the whole
of the 1970s. During all those

vt:rs the executive sector has
. c-:oi:nieil for between 12 and
14 per cent of total new car

sales. The lowest level was
reached in 1976 when the per-

centage share dropped to 12.2.

This could be “blamed" on the
problems Jaguar / Rover /
Triumph experienced with the
launch of the new Rover saloons

after phasing out .the old range.

Rover; usually ' account for

about one thiM of the UK
executive car market and the
fact that they were not available

naturally led to the market
shrinking. .

Customers are apparently
willing to wait for the executive

car they want—fat least for six

months. But if the' Waiting list

is nine montM long you will

probably lose! them. And cus-

tomers mererwilling to wait for

the new Rover, " the car of the
year," in 1976. •

Company cars in the UK indi-
- cate a man's position in the
• corporate hlerachy and the fact"

that they npw account for two
thirds of the new car market' in
Eritain distorts the executive
sector in various ways.

For instance, there are those
who would aspire to an executive

car and would be willing to pay
a ' disproportionately large part
of their net income to acquire
one. But the company provides
them with a car with the job—
not an executive car, but a car.

Because of the hierarchical
structure of the company car
fleet the individual is not only
not entitled to an executive-
style car: there is no way he can
add some of his own money to

the corporation outlay so that

he can have the car he really

wants. Instead he often resorts

to buying for bis family a small
car with very high specifications
to supplement the use of the car
the company has allocated.

Despite the UK executive
car sector remaining at a steady
12 to 14 per cent of the total

market, it is one which has
attracted plenty of new competi-
tion in the past three years or
so.

The reason has much to dn
with the previously mentioned
fact that companies buy two out
of three new cars—and company
fleet managers prefer to take all

their cars from the same manu-
facturer, if that is possible. So
an executive car in a manufac-
turer’s range can help with the
capture of those important com-
pany fleet sales.

Apart from the progressive
introduction of the Rover
saloons, Ford has presented a

new Granada, Audi has put a
new “skin" on its products
and offered a five-door Avant;
BL has brought in the Princess
2-lftre at the bottom end of

the sector and Saab the 900
series at the top end. The

Alfetta Alfa and Lancia Beta
have arrived from Italy along
with the Fiat 132. General
Motors has made a big Impact
on the market with the Senator

and Monza from Opel, its West
German subsidiary, and ver:

sions wearing the Vauxhall
badge called the Carlton and
Royale.

The Japanese manufacturers,

in particular Datsun. Toyota
and Colt, have made their play

in what ' must be more of a

long-term strategy given that

the image the Japanese chose
to present in Britain for the

past ten years ' was of being
manufacturers of extremely
reliable but Inexpensive cars.

But now that they .seem to'

face perhaps several more,years

of restrictions on shipments
from Japan, the importers feel

that the only way to continued

growth is to move up the mar-
ket so that each unit sold—
and the shipment restrictions

involve units, not value—
brings "higher income and more
profit.-

It will take some time before
the ubiquitous corporate/bayers
in the UK will give favourable
consideration to Japanese, cars
for their fleets. The majority of

companies still insist on the

fleet manager turning to 'UK-
based manufacturers for. 1their

vehicles, even if the cars them-
selves are assembled abroad^
Some companies, viewing, the
UK as part of the. Common
Market, will - allow European
made car? to appear .in .the*

corporate fleet Particularly in

the executive car sector;

individual executives are giv&h -

an indication of the sum: -of

money they can spend on a cstr

and told they can have what
they would like within thate*

price limit—as long as it is a
European car.

Companies also tend to frown
on exotic cars fqt. their execu-

tives and even- tend to put
sports cars into this category

of “ cars that are not quite right

for the corporate Image."

The UK Government has now

taken the first -steps which

-

might eventually lead to a major
shake-up of the company car
system because it has changed
the emphasis from peraonaL to.

indirect taxation while -at the

same time letting it be known
that companies ought to begin

dismantling their complicated
“ perks " machinery.

he would do well .to show, the

"way by (temporarily) giving up
his luxury vehicle for. .one at

the top of the executive -class:

The recently introduced -Rover
V8S, is the type of oar which
could attract such a customer.

VCU S

Endemic
This will certainly -not.. he.

an overnight process . and . it

could be that the company car.

system will remain, endemic in

UK industry. ...
;

' In the immediate future -there •

might be some tradii^f down
from' the luxury sector tneyecn*

tive cars in the wake of the
fuel crisis. Companies might
wedl- do this for cosmetic, rear,

sons,. If the. managing director

wishes, in the light of the
recent very steep .rise in new
car prices (20 per cent, in six:

months on average) to trade

down with his corporate fleet;

There seems little likelihood

in the medium-term of tbe-cbn--
- tinning oil ..crisis. = adversely

affecting - the ’ ^executive car
sector anywhere m .Europe- To-

:

'.start With ail-: the evidence:
s&bws that peoplei would go
without or give,up a: great many
other, things before reluctantly

parting:' . with their personal
,

transport ; •
.

• i-.~
.

_

:Then thtere isstint great deai
df/stetus -to;be/g^med from 4-
car" ffial' Is .'recognSablj* expen-
rive.. What really matters is",

.the availability offoel, not toe.

cost • of it, ' to
,
people .’in the

“

executive car class.
" And hi the.

'

mam they can,do.just as many-':

miles op a full tankm as execu-

tive-type ear os they can ip .h -

small car with- afufl tank.
' —

^ j--

ui: u—
-i vAjf

e
rt' «*

option

•
; i

. . ....

FOR 32YEARS OUR CUSTOMERS
HAVE CUTOUT TAXATION.

Pleasesend mealltheBL expert;©pof±
informational howlcan beatHMCustomsand Exdte

when 1
purchaseaBLvehicle.

Contact-Address

Export destination .

lam interested in

|

|iaguar 1 1 Rover

1 (Triumph 1 IMG

I |Austin Morris rangeofvehides _

(tick box applicable)

,

THESE DAYS there -are very
few car manufacturers which do

not have their own “ executive
”

vehicles in the range. In Europe,

for example, the Granada carries

the banner for Ford, the Opel
Rekord/Vauxhall Carlton " and
Opel Senator/VauxhaJl Royalle

do the same thing for General

Motors while the Renault 30s

and Peugeot 604s provide

examples. from France. .

It is fair to say, however,

that there are a number of

European manufacturers whose
names are usually linked with
“ executive " motoring. This, in
alphabetical order, is the way
they line up.

Aston Martin of the UK This

group is based at N-ewport Pag-
nall, Bucks. .and makes the V8,
Vantage, Vo!ante and Lagonda.
There are 202 -employees and
the company. is currently pro-

ducing at the rate of about 288
cars a year. Annual turnover
is about £8m.

Audi NSU. In 1969 Audi be-

came part of Volkswagen of
West Germany but qualifies for
this list—like Jaguar Rover
Triumph, and Lancia later—be-
cause it retains a specific

personality- in the market place

and its own identity.

The company employs 28,490

and in 197S car production rose

from 143,631 the previous year

to 208,508. Sales rose 6.6 per
cent in value terms

.
from

DM4J23bn (£1.0ftbn) to-

DM4.509bn (H.lSbn). Capitol

investment shot ahead, however,

as the company worked towards

introducing the new Audi 100,

and increased by nearly 77 per

cent from DM 156m to DM 276m
(£S9m to £6ftm). Output at the

Ingolstadt plant is around 505

Audi 80s and 450 Audi- 100s a

day, while at Neckarsulm 324

Audi 100s a day are turned out.

Some Audi 8) -production

takes, place at the VW plant at

Emden which also produces the

VW Passat. Audi output is 206

a day.

net profits emerged marginally
better at - around DM 125m
(£31 25m}. BMW has more than.
30.000 employees in the car
business (itfalso manufacturers
motor cycles and engines) and
plants at Dingolfing and
Munich. r

.

More than, half BMW’s output
is exported and it aims to spend
around DM 4bn (£lbn) over the
next three to .four years to
renew its

' model range and
modernise production, adding a

little to capacity at the same
time. Capacity will probably rise

to between 380,000 and 390,000
cars by 1985.
Jaguar Rover Triumph of the

UK. This is the prestige car end-
of the stale-owned BL group. It

has 32,500 employees and ah
annual turnover of more than
£lbn. Annual output is around
200.000 cars. Jaguar cars are

"

assembled, at the Browns Lane
plant in Coventry, the main
Triumph factory is at Canley,..
the Rover plant' (which - also"

makes Land Rovers and Range
Rovers) Is .at Lode Lane,
Coventry- One -of the most-
significant investment projects
within the BL group is the
£280m programme to double
output of both Land Rover and /

Range RoVer four-wheel-drive'
vehicles by 1982.
Lancia of Italy. This is a Sub--:

sidiary of Fiat, Italy’s, largest

industrial group, but has its

own identity and plants. There
are 12.000 Lancia employees but i

they are also .responsible •for'::

manufacturing Fiat’s
,

the Autobianchi. Plants are,in
Turin, Civasso and Verroue.;.A'
smaller Lancia—of _VW Golf/
Ford Fiesta size and called the.
Delta:—is to be launched in Italy-

in October and wHl be
assembled at Lingotto,. Fiat’s'
oldest plant but one with a repu-
tation for quality work.

Output of cars bearing the
Lancia badge last year (not in-
cluding the Autobianchi
models) totalled 26,848 for toe
Italian market and 34,724. for

Europe’s biggest
;
truck' pro-,

dwter, ;
But lari year' it also-

turned'out 393,203; cart, : a- slight;

decline - from the.
.
401*255

'achieved in 1977. But in 1978
the: group was affected by the

-

metal workers' strike. Some'45
per ' cent . of the cars produced

-

were exported. •

Daimler-Benz, has -.started.' d.'

DM -lObn <£2ifibn) • ihvestm^it

.

programme to cover tfib.peruaF.

, 1979; - to ' 1983 which, will help-
increase capacity to an -annual
420,000 cars and 50,000 edgiiies_

It will also enable a rite, near
the Bremen plant to heused &r .

the' manufacture of a “smaller"'./

:
Mercedes . The.other car jfiant-is
at Stodelfingen. :-x. •-

,. -'Hie group has Joined wife;
SteyriDaimler-Puch of Austria,
(there is no formal -equity Bnk

.

between, the two) to pi-od^ce *.

' around/ ' 11,000 rcrogwountiy ;

vehicles a year:
'

‘ •"

-
* DaSnJer-Benx •

-‘also "• t
i
-taa'de

:
'•

248,100 trucks and commercial
Vehicles world-wide lari year, to

.give it; a total turnover. . of
DM 2L95bn (around £7bn) .an'd .

profits of- DM 474m C£UB.5m).--
Ttiere are 173,00 employees.

Porsche of West Germany/:
'iTSft. is a privately-owned -cosh
phoyruaaffiRated fo any otoec.'

.
manufactorer.- It has 10 fibkee-/'

'holders^- all members
•Forechje aijd Piechtemfli^.

.
r:

;

f
- -\PEdduefiOB of the 928 and

i
9H-

-/models ...at ', Sttatgait-Zuffitet.'

hausen is around 15,000 a j^ear,

while the -924 "model, toanofsc:--

'tured. iff- Neckarsulm, reaches .'

.

r

s6hl^^4,p00-n. ybar.; The emu--,

/pahy- employs abours.000,
'fiae/metal workers^disputc’ in

Gernriny affeded 1977-78 - out
put^Rut turnover '.was -up^from.

DM lbn to DM L12bn (ffiSm to

£30m). • Net profits fell from -

DM :17m to DM '10m (£t25m' to
£2.5m). Exports represented 69 ;.

per-cent of turnover.

* Reliant Motdrs Grbnp of the;-
,

UK. This-bompany qualifies for '

the list through its ; Scimitar :.

sports saloon, although it also
I Hu L

has l.OOO employees at i ts Tam-
^ worth- basei Tirrisiver list year
; /was £l7.5m,

_ V:’
'"

.

.
Rods-Rflyce;Motors. The non- ;

.riatiouaKsed part
.
qf the;, old

Rolls-Royce ' buriness assembles /

'the :
- Stiver '

•• S&adaw ' aid *

;

Camargue at;Ci^We! as -weH as -

. Bentley versiorisv. -The Comiche •

,

is; 'produced in^Noith London.
Xast y«far fte groupvtarhcd out ;

• Hars, "but
. outout Should

rbe increased little in 1979.
Employees • in tbe -car part of
toe ^business total around^ 5,500. \l

-• Rolls-Royce Motors- " also ,-

/.makes/diesel -tegines and other
products/

' in - 1978 toe .-car divi- /

slofl contribofed/^aSm of the
total: £L^2m .turnover and £10m -

of tEadto^ profit. /'

;
S4ah; of ^we^phr-jThis is part

• of/ Sdab-Scmiia-,: -wWch =."makes
nircra£t:and trtt^s (Scama) as v

• as
,
JM^engef -fehieles. The

company; ^employees. :

'last year car "optoafc feH. 5 - per :

cent . -to 32^00/ i dfifts ' is toe
thyision^ran down'ripeks of Saab
Wears preparatory to the intro-

"

ditetpjn dast ktituteiof the 900
series.; - The 900’s..'riicccs&, wiil -

:?.ead to * sirt^tantisl Prodoction
'

“Jjeaae, the tetesi; forecast is
;;

85,000. About 49,
v
jter ccHt ‘ of

' Ql^W.'was'/exported; last year.
'

ofrtoe-group
^^tover .totalling; SKr U«4ba

4^ 7e4r. -The division .

employs arofundv-- - and •“

..ha^^pant' at Tronhattan.. - /.

Toivo Is :.

-m •
_

^Scandinavia,: with manu-
,to^Jriag_ and- sal& .facilities

"•

througtwut.'the: wi4d:t
A Turn-

rSSLS1 1978: Tbe ToJvoiOar V
MBMie =

ibajiSKr iObn (£LQ6bn):/ -/ , -
;

,

Volvo,Car sold
"'

^78,000 ; vehides /and fbe pro- '/

/target " ffr
'315.000 to 320.000.- 1*

main plants ate at Toiriaii$-

41r46Pkcad%London\VA^OBD.'Kl:(H-73460S0 (24hr Service}

Werke). In 1978 this West

German group sold ril the

320.000 ears it produced com-

pared with production and sales

of 296,000 the previous year.

Turnover was around DM 6bn

(£L5bn) against DM 5bn while

market is the UK, which took
12,290 Lancias last year.
Over the past five years

Lancia’s investment programme'
has absorbed L188.5bn f£102m).
Mercedes (Daimler-Benz) of-

West Germany. Daimler-Benz is'
-

.

carxnaikw witii toe three-wheel ; .
...

Roblnf-mw- four-wheel Kitten. 1 ;to .Belgium /
Slimmed : ,

down - considerably :trucks./^-aero
rihe^ vit j.was /.acquired ..three • and todasirtSl
yeaxs aga by~J. Nash, Securi^. :coiririKtida
ties,': ‘too . company- produces,
Ibout/S.OflO vritides; a -

/
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There are justtwo options available:

manual transmission atno additional

cost (automatic transmission is standard)

and air conditioning for a further£770.

'V

PV» ' -
......

m

Eveiything else you could possibly

•wish for is standardequipment

The engine is a 2.8 litre, six cylinder

unit that catties the Royale to atop speed

of115 mph. (Manufacturers figures.)

Andbecause it develops maximum

torque atjust 3400 ipm, there is no

sense ofstrain orurgency evenunderhard

acceleration.

Inside;the appointments are a

Puritan’s nightmare.

All seats are covered incrushed

velourwith individual

head restraints.

The driver’s seat

adjusts forheight as
.

well as for reach ,

nil »fry# iiTim ftlil

wMMifaaa^glgi

The steering column is tiltable and

the steering is,ofcourse, ^ powered.

The tintedwindows

are electrically operated

and so isthe boot

While a brilliantly engineered

suspension and superbly aerodynamic

body shape make the Royale uncannily

quiet at any speed.

.......

Outside,you’ll find the same

meticulous attention to detail and finish.

Double-skinnedmetallicpaint, alloy

wheelsandaheadlampwash/wipesystem.

And styling that is awelcome

relieffromthePan-European designs that

are becoming dailymore common.

j

giveyou ademonstration run in aRoyale.

Wh think you’ll find it’s one ofthe

best appointed luxury cars on the road.

VAUXHAU.3B
ROYALE

ROYALESAIOON £9478. COUPE«7?fi.PKKES CORRECT ATT1ME OFGOING TO PRESS,

INOUMCARTAXANDVAT.DEIJVERY^IO NUMBER PLATS EXTRA.
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A selection 0/ the Avis Rent-a-Car luxury fleet: three Mercedes-Benz models,

a Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow and a Porsche 928

Rented luxury-

for £700 a week
INCREASED PETROL cost

seem to have had little or no
long-lasting effect on the hire of

luxury cars, Mrhich are in the
main, fuel-thirsty. For costs of

fuel, or fur that matter the cost

of the hire of the vehicle, are

not the central criteria upon
which a driver decides whether
or not to rent a luxury car

—

which can cost up to £686 a
week.

Rather, he or she wants
reliability—and the kudos
attached to driving a car such
as a Porsche, Mercedes Benz,

Rolls-Royce, Jaguar or BMW.
As one company in the business
said: "A businessman cannot
afford the time for the car to

break dawn, and besides be
wants the prestige of driving a
luxury car."

More customers in this sec-

tor of the market are business
people—either foreigners on a
short business trip to the UK or
UK businessmen who either
want a luxury car for special
appointments or whose own com-
pany cars are being repaired or
who are waiting delivery of a
new oar.

But there are slight differ-

ences in custom between com-
panies in this sector of the
market—all of whom tend to be
London-orientated. Guy Salmon
Car Rentals claims to be more
into the UK business house
market than its competitors,
Avis, Hertz and Swan National
Rental are.

Avis Rent a Car, part of the
multinational Norton Simon
Group which bought it from
ITT in 1977, has more of an
International clientele than its

competitors because of the
group's international companies.
It also caters for the “show
business” end of the market,
offering a chauffer service,
while Hertz sees its market
more in the middle range of
luxury car customers. It used to

run Daimlers but the supply of
new cars was inadequate, and
until last year, when it intro-
duced the Mercedes Benz, its

“top car” was the Granada
Ghia.
The number of car rental

companies in this sector of the
business is relatively small. This
is because the business needs a
high capital outlay—during the
past 12 months costs of new
luxury cars have increased
rapidly—and because there is

an emphasis in the business on
fast turnover of vehicles. There-
fore a company needs good out-

lets for used vehicles which
often have less than 14,000
miles on the dock.
Guy Salmon has been in the

executive car rental business

for about ten years. The com-
pany—a EL main dealer

—

started to hire cars as a service
to existing customers when
their cars were off the road.
Mr. Richard Salmon, manag-

ing director of Guy Salmon Car
Rentals, -then saw a gap in the
market between the massive
international car rental cor-

porations and the much smaller,

local operators who comprise
about 70 per cent of the total

UK rental market.

Faster
Three years ago the south-

west London-based company
opened a new base in the West
End of London to provide it

with a faster access to London
customers. It expanded its fleet

of luxury cars and offered a
365-days-a-year, 12-hours-a-day
service.

The company's first luxury
cars for hire .were the Rover
2000 end the Jaguar XJ6. Now
its fleet comprises about 250
cars (out of a total of 500 hire
cars) and includes the BMW,
Mercedes-Benz, Saab Turbo,
Porsche 924 and Range Rover.
Guy Salmon also supplies
smaller rental companies with
luxury cars. They market the
cars in Guy Salmon's name. In
effect this Is sub-contraoting
with Guy Salmon wholesaling
car rental.

In its early days the company
found that in order to compete
with the ordinary rental com-
panies It had to have a free
delivery and collection service,

particularly as its headquarters
were outside central London.
This has continued, even with
the West End base now
operational.

Turnover of cars is rapid

—

about every nine tc 10 months.
Richard Salmon said: “People
will not tolerate high mileage
cars. If a man is renting a
Jaguar Series 3 at about £320
a week he does not want a
tired-looking cars. But basically

the customer is not interested
in the price—he is prepared to

pay for good service.

But there is perhaps a slight

uncertainty over the market—
the VAT increases, the price of

luxury cars rising steeply and
the Government examining the

issue of company cars and
perks. This is why companies
in the business are increasingly

emphasising the rapid turnover
of vehicles, which lessens the

blow of depreciation.

However, although the Budget
has altered tax allowances on
leased cars, there is no restric-

tion on the amounts claimed by
customers against tax on short-

term rentaL
Richard Salmon has seen

companies getting into difficul-

ties because, faced with rising

purchase costs, they have held
on to cars with resulting heavy
losses.. It is also a market
which is increasingly difficult

to enter because of the high
purchase costs. Also, without
a good relationship with dealers

car' rental companies find it

difficult - to obtain luxury
models, for which there are
waiting lists of up to two years.

Because of the value of their

cars, car rental companies have
special insurance schemes. Guy
Salmon operates its own com-
prehensive insurance policy
which gives, third party cover
up to £lm. Avis Rent a Car’s
Collision Damage Waver, which
costs £6.50 a day (the normal
fleet insurance cover costs

£1.50) only entails customer
liability of the first £500 of
damage. As one company said:
“ Some customers do not realise

toe full extent of costs involved
if they have an accident with
a luxury car.” Because of Ihe
value of the cars most com-
panies operate a 30 years
minimiimage limit.

Avis Rent a Car, whose luxury
car fleet includes the Porsche
928, Rolls-Royce Comiche,
Mercedes-Benz 350SL and
Jaguar XJS, has more inter-

national custom than its com-
petitors, having sister company
offices on the continent It is

the market leader and offers a

range of services, including that

of the chauffeur-drive car. Its

£500,000-lus luxury car fleet

comprises about 50 cars, exclud-

ing the Granada range. -These,

despite it being a multi-branch
company, are only generally
available in the London area.

Lisa Wood

MANY COMPANIES complain
that they waste an inordinate
amount of top management
time wrangling over the car
allocation policy and the

make, type and eyes the
colour of the car finally pro-

vided. So says Mrs. Helen
Murlis, executive remunera-

tion adviser to the British

Institute of
.

Management
(BIM), discussing the BOTs
latest survey into “Business
Cars."*
The BIM has been monitor-

ing the subject for tour years

and now suggests that nearly

two-thirds of all new cars

registered in the UK are

either owned or financed by
companies for their directors,

managers, sales and service

staff. That means more than

lm new cars wOl be purchased
by companies this year. Take
a conservative average price of

£3,500 for each and that im-
plies companies wOl spend
£3.5bn in 1979 on passenger
vehicles—or more than 2 per
cent of the UK’s Gross
Domestic Product
No wonder Mrs. Murlis main-

tains: “Much of the British

motor industry is geared to the
company car market and model'
ranges are designed as much to
correlate to company status
hierarchies as they are to the
needs of different kinds of pri-

vate motorist”
It is no secret why the UK is

the place where the company car
flourishes. Cars have been one
of ihe most effective ways of
adding to an employee’s income
without making substantial addi-
tions to his tax burden. The
BIM reckons that a company
car has been worth somewhere
between £1,500 and £2,000 a year
if depreciation, tax, insurance
and maintenance are taken into
account.

As Mrs. Mortis points out “If

an executive moves to a job
where he will get a car for the
first time, the company is effec-

tively giving him either a tax-

free bonus of whatever he gets

for the car he owned or the use

of a second car for his wife and
family. In either case there is a

material improvement in his

standard of living."

Nearly every company covered
by the BDfs recent surveys pro-

vided cars. The only exceptions

were companies without a sales

force which are -either overseas-

owned and have hot yet adopted

UK practice for their managers
or those that prefer to provide
financial assistance alone.

Car allocation is a contentious

issue and decisions on allocation

policy are, therefore, normally

made at Board level unless the

company is large enough to war-
rant the existence of a company
car policy committee. Even
then the committee will mainly
consist of Board members or
very senior executives, -with the
managing director being the
final arbiter in any dispute.
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The accompanying table

shows that it is only at senior
management level and above
that status is the predominant
reason for car allocation. Below
this level companies usually

stipulate an annual business
travel requirement which is com-
monly between 5,000 and 10,000
miles.
At director and senior

management level companies
are much more likely to offer

executives a free choice of car

within a specified price range
than lower down the scale. They
may specify in addition that the

car is British or at least

Common Market made—given
that so many so-called British

cars are now assembled in

Europe.
Of the 471 companies which

helped the BIM with its

investigations, only a handful
admitted that they were cur-

rently acquiring imported cars.

But the evidence suggests that
already smaller companies,
which have shorter decision
lines and react faster to change,
are buying or leasing more and
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1977 1978
Percentage Percentage

Volume of car sales Volume of ear sales

Austria 63^75 2L38 33J)84 2L47
Belgium 85,835 20JO 98,186 23.51

Denmark 17.940 12.70 17,785 1335
Finland 14422 16.06 14,485 18.12

France 297^62 15.60 324,055 16.66

Germany 749,707 29.27 826^57 3L02
Italy 119,812 9.93 129,470 9.36

Netherlands 8U30 14.74 93,780 16.07

Norway 47,456 32.67 28JSS4 37.05

Portugal 4J176 6.69 4^14 10JW
Sweden *

108,215 44.83 88,643 44.13

Switzerland 55,542 23.72 68,763 25^2
UK 175,142 m 223388 14.0

Source: Jaguar Rover Triumph.
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To buy or to

1wouldn'tawna fleet
ofcompanycarsevenif
youpaidme"

Jackie Stewarts

shrewd, intelligent thinkin.

steered him to many a

success in his racing

career. . , .

And now he
uses that very same
ingenuity in the drivin

seat of his many
business interests.

Sotoacanri

Scot like him vehicle leasin

makes sound economic
sense.

Valuable capital can

be released for more productive

needs. There are cash flowand tax

advantages too.

At Hertz our staff will tailor

a lease to suit all your company re-

quirements. Backed by buying

muscle that ensures you the car of

your choice at the bKt possible deal.

When you choose the

Hertz full.majntenance plan, thedaily

burdens of fleet management will

be placed on ourshouldersWith all

running costs metforyou atthe

garage of your choice.

That wayyou receive just

one fully inclusive invoice per month,

even petrol and insurance

canbebuiitin.
There's also a.l year

nlimited mileage plan.

And if you would like

II the benefits of leas-

ing with Hertz today
but wish to keepyour

existing fleetsimply sell

it to us and well lease

it back.

As Jackie Stewart says,

“Leasing with Hertz will be

etterforyouinthe long run."

Sendcouponto;-

~

^

bene couponto:-

: HERTZ CAR LEASING, Central Vtey, Fettham Trading

}

* Estate, TW14 0RX or telephone 01-751 3472 and
j

I we'll put you in touch with your local Hertz Sales I

j
Manager,'

j
Please tellme all abouthowHertzCar leasing

j

can help me.-

THE DECISION whether to

lease or to buy is primarily a
financial one. And financiers

ought to be able to approach it

rationally, and therefore should
come up with the right answer.
But do they? A considerable

number produce a facile answer
:—based on an inadequate com-
prehension of toe matters which
should enter into their con-
siderations.

Others, understanding the
problem more clearly, feel like

nothing so much as weeping
with rage and frustration at toe
difficulty of achieving a totally

rational solution: and weeping
is understandable, because the
more one contemplates the
question toe more like an onion
it seems. Strip away one layer
and one meets another tear-
jerking one beneath.

The easiest way to begin toe
journey towards a solution is to
think oneself into the shoes of
a lessor. Leasing is primarily a
financial transaction, and one
therefore needs to see it in the
financial terms in which toe
lessor sees it This is the view-
point shown In the table, and
the explanation of that table is

as follows.
We assume that toe lessor

acquires a car costing £8,000,
which he is going to lease out
for a three-year term at a
quarterly rent of £517 payable
in advance. At the end of that
period, the lessor intends to sell

the car into the second-hand

market, and the proceeds he

anticipates receiving are £4,000.

The lessor is acutely aware of

toe cost of the funds he needs

to borrow in order to carry out

this transaction-toe estimates

that he will toe paying 4 per
cent per quarter, equivalent to

almost exactly 17 per cent per
annnrn-

The lessor borrows £8,000

and purchases toe car. Imme-
diately, he has .done so he
receives the first rental instal-

ment which he uses to reduce

his borrowing to £7,483. It is on
this figure that he' is charged
interest at toe end of the first

quarter. This, and each

succeeding quarter's interest

charge, increases the level of

his borrowings, and each rental

instalment enables him to

reduce that level The table is

tons a. simple cash flow state-

ment dealing in isolation with
this one lease.

upper limit of £2,000 per anum
of annual allowances.)

If our lessor were selling off

one of his earlier leased cars,

whose tax value was nil because
of the first-year allowance he
had had, then the whole pro-
ceeds of toe sale would normally
be taxable. But he can set
these proceeds (let us assume
them to be £4,000), against toe
cost of .toe, new £8,000. car now
being acquired and avoid toe
charge to tax. Further, he can
also get a 25 pet cent annual
allowance for tax purposes on
toe balance of the new car’s
cost The effect of these two fac-

tors is that he effectively gets
tax reliefs of £5,000 on pur-
chasing a car costing £8,000.

LESSOR’S TAX POSITION
•'

• Tear I'.'".'- Tear2. •' Tears
Rental -income (2,068> (2,608) (2,068)
Interest expense ...................

'
; 1444 / . 902 436

Capital allowance 5,000 ;.
750 - (1,750)

Tax (profit) or loss .............

Tax liability at 52 per cent ....

Tax (repayment)

4,076; (416) 0382)

lm 7*758

aim

Compute

But toe lessor must also build

into his cash flow projections

the tax claims and liabilities

flowing from his ownership of

the asset and from the income
and expense referable to it. And
here we meet some rather sur-

prising figures. The withdrawal
of. the 100 per cent ftret-year

allowances for leased cars In

the Finance Bill floes not

necessarily penalise lessors of
cars costing £8,000 or less as

heavily as might be supposed.
(Over that figure there is an

CAR LEASING TAX FLOW

Rentals

Tax (re-

payment)
Begin-
ningof

invested-

lst quarter
2nd „
3rd „
4th „

End of
Interest quarter

(517) 7,483 299 7,782

(517) 7^65 291 7,556

(517) . 7,039 282 7^21

(517) 6,804 - 272 7,076

(2,068) 3,144

5th quarter
6to „
7th „
8th „

(517)
(517)
(517)
(517) (W«)

6,559

M04
6,039
3,645

262
252
242
146

6321
6,556
6,281

3,791

(ioes) 902

«h h (517)

}?S ” (517 >

}}S ** <5l7>

32? 3 , (517)
Proceeds (4,000)

208

3^74
2^88
2,486

2^76

131
115
99
91

3,405

3,003
2.585
2^67

(1.633)

(2,068) 436

13th to 15 qtr.

16th quarter L758
(1,633) 025) (1.758)

Nil

One can 'then compute toe
lessor’s tax position for each of
his accounting periods during
the lease term. (For convenience
we' have assumed that the lease
commenced at toe beginning of
an accounting year, and that the
tax payable date falls nine
months later. Exactly when tax
becomes payable or repayable is

important for cash flow pur-
poses.)
At toe end of the lease term,

having sold toe car, toe lessor's
positive cash flow is £1,633. He
is able to accumulate this sum
at interest for sine months
before needing to use it to pay
off his final tax liability.

At this point he is shown as
having broken even on toe
whole transaction: and toe
reader may be wondering what
is its relevance to his own leas?/,
buy decision. To answer that
question we need to hypothesise
that toe potential lessee has cal-
culated that if he has toe use of
the c?r concerned, he can
generate exactly £2,068 of profit
per annum from using it If- he
leases it, he is therefore in a
position of perfect equilibrium,
with his profits exactly meeting
his rental obligations. (Bis tax
position is also in balance on-toe
figures Illustrated. Ead toe car
cost more than £8,000, a past of
his rentals would not be deduc-
tible under the Finance Bill pro-
posals.)

If on toe other hand, he buys
the car, borrowing £8,000 to
do so at 4 per cent per quarter,
he might be able to generate
exactly the same tax repayment
and liability as toe lessor from
his ownership, and again he
would be in a state of equt.
librium in cash terms, since his
profits exactly liquidate bis
borrowings.
His decision whether ter lease

or to .buy must therefore be
based on toe extent to which
he'ean subsume the lessor's posi-

tion as Illustrated. For instance,

given toe other facts, rentals of
£517 equate to borrowing costs
of 4 per cent per quarter, , to
what rate does his potential rent
equate, and can he borrow more
cheaply?.

;

'-

j.

Then there are tax questions:'
Does be have taxable profits

such that he can obtain a repays
meat on £4,076- in year 1; and If
so is 52 per cent Ms affective'

rate? Qr is he a smalt company
at 42 per cent,' or a company
paying only advance corporation 1

tax, - hot mainstream?
.

.. "What:

would J&e. toe timing o£;hifi _taaf

repayment: and liabilities?
1

And these are only the fieri;

two sets of questions. The onion
has .another skip beneath on
which are questions about our :

potential purchased* ahUify tov

borrow the fundshe would need:
in toe way he would need thetn,

-‘-and whether the’ cost, might
increase - or decrease in. -toe1

three-year term/ -
.

J -

Below toatisalayer ofques-,
tions about maintenance, . ser-

:

vicing,: .and- all . sorts- ot ^jtoer^
things which motorists - under-'
stand and itoanders are reputefl :

not:to- :v* • ;
.
v ..-j .

-

Once started along this path
j Of decision-making; it is difficult

. to hnow where to stop: but that
is hot . an excuse for failing to

• take ' the path- at aH. T
'Then.' there are 'tax questions:

does, he have taxable
: profits

suto that he can obtain a repays
r meht on £5,104: in- year 1; mid,
• if so.'is 52 per1 cent his-effective
ffate? Or is he a small company
"at -42 per cenV.or a company
paying,only advance corporation

:
tax, " not ^ znainsg^am? - What
would! be the timing of hi* tax
repaymentanditabttrfies? ; J. .
' And these are only the tost
two .sets " of questioHs.v, -The
onion has :another skin beneath
(teiwbichyare-'^que^

: our poteiriial'piircfaaiseris ability
to ' borrow toe. funds he -would
need in toe waSr he wouId need

.them—and' whether; toe \ .cost
might • increase or ' decrease in
.the; three-year_term.;. Below.that
• is- i layer "of -' questions about
^maintenance; .serviring'ani an
: .sorts; of- ^othef^tlmigs- which

ciers are' reputed not to.
^.- ^iKseystar&d^^oTig t^s^dec^

,

sion patlv.it 1s:dtffico3t to know
where-^stoK.’but. that is riot
_anhs^se

t
for fafljtlg totoketoa

pafh.afalS ;
>• •

.
> --.
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weight powersteering,Datsun's

equipped sporting coupe
• •

rr

:
’ •"

•:

.• < v” • - ;i

AV + '

if has summjed it up.^

Sv
J. --^e-riewDatsm Skyline 240K Coupe

rg/i •
••,; is a; highpeifdimance thoroughbred of .

iff -> ;•
,

’

•

-V . , superb engineering and quality..

£iiv£-v;.
: > iliis undoubtedly a car to match the

extremely accurate quartz digital dock;\ A lot extra.

two waveband push-button radio and For example, other manufacturers

auto-reverse stereo cassette; and power jet will ask you to pay up to £1,040 for

electric windows, tinted glass, alloy wheels

and headlamp cleaner.—but that still

doesn't give you a radio, stereo cassette,

rear window wash/wipe and quite a lot
..

*.
..

. JF y . -S'

'

i

*—- ^ -- •*

\ ^;^:^^-etectrq , ...
1

^
OJZZbh^ yoio^

r }‘ip ••.-••

— so.

i“';t
'

i. ’i .'.
r

;.

. •#. ? K;
'•

' £ By to automatically adjust fee

^ C . ;

:

;
^gfaTirfeyouTieed.more in foyvn,less on •

<'S fee ogpenxoact.
" ’

".

p Forsuperior road holdings tfie Skyline
• sXmirii. nf TTiHpramdpnh

'

r Si;
\ :i-

'

su^sehsion dn all four wheels,.^nd for safe

d ! -
. ^ stopping, feere's a duplicated anti-skid .

course.

ywixr- For the transmissionyouhave a choice
• •: ; _^a <dose-ratio ^speed gearbokdr, at extra

<% '

costNissarils silky smooth atitqmatic.

caaE*bokri^y6u.’31fe^^^<^
V ' /

«
*t :3S * . rit ^^frilTYlPnt^-fl^mTPV •

‘

• >

^.feower boost mete;a^check

S lights for iuhe functions fromdoqr ajar to.

ust •

more.
On other models,headlamp cleaner,

power steering, alloy wheels and tinted

glass will cost you up to £1,033 extra—and

you're still short of electric windows, rear

window wash/wipe,radio, stereo cassette

and so on.

Wife the new Skyline,you also have

the individual "plus” of Datsun’s top

reputation for quality and reliability,

confirmed by the recent independent

report feat Datsun have fewer warranty

claims than any other car.

The new Datsun Skyline 240K Coupe

is at your dealer's showroom now, priced

i
at just £6,761,including special car tax,

|
VAX,inertia reel seat belts and door

mirror.

, „ , i / -. ... ,

.

.. .....

;

r „ And that's remarkable Value for the
headlamp washers^wash/wipe ^Jem for

technically advanced,high perfoim-

ance toycoupe

^ o£fer!

vanity mirror with

.

safety cover, tinted

glass with laminated

windscreen, andmuch

touches^ectrically

i.v; ;,
- •>• ^bpefatedwindows that wind down-:;

'
•

; ^ Acon^)lef#to#re you a pillarlesscoupe;

.

;
> ; • ; Mckly doth seatswifeadjust^

.

i; •: ^:;r
'• for did drivb-; ari

;

.

- '•
: '

* atciIMTI ir.TlMTTED. TlATSnj'i

H

much more.

On some other
^

performance coupes,many of

these items of equipment will

cost you extra.

XJSE,NEWROAD,WORTHING,SUSSEX.THbWOKTHING
6S561.|^B|
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luxury sector
i

THE LUXURY car sector

accounts for no more than 2 pt*r

cent of total sales in any Euro-

pean country. But as the cars

cost in UK terms from around
£10.000 each upwards, this is a

highly profitable end of the

market in which to operate

—

particularly as most of the

manufacturers are short of

capacity and have not been able

to meet demand for some years.

A prime example of the kind
of figures which can be achieved

has been supplied by Porsche.

In the current (1979) model
year 10 of its 18 UK dealers

will each chalk up a car sales

turnover of more than £lm. Yet
only 1.500 cars will be going
through the entire network.

In Britain the luxury sector

is different from the broad
middle-range in that large and
even middle-sized corporations
do not buy many cars of ibis

type. They are considered to be
too ostentatious.

But Rolls-Royce Motors for

one would argue that successful
British companies should make
sure their chairman or chief
executive has one of its vehicles

at his disposal. Rolls suggests
that it is rather good for the
purchasing company's image.
And there is also the fact that
the Rolls is likely to appreciate
in price and would last a lot
longer than other vehicles.

Pleased
Of course Rolls represents

the peak of the luxury car
market and really does not have
any competitors. In fact all the
other luxury car manufacturers
seem very pleased that Rolls is

up there on the plnade produc-
ing just a few cars a year.
Some marketing men take -the

view that Rolls is not really
taking trade away from any
other manufacturer. The argu-
ment is that the thought pro-
cesses of the potential Rolls
buyer go something like this.
“ Should I buy another country
house? Should I put a heart-
shaped swimming pool in the
grounds of this house? Should I
buy another race-horse? Or
should I get a Rolls?”

Rolls itself has to worry about,
its customers. For example, in
recent years there have been

suggestions that its cars were
bought only by pop stars,

property developers and others

beyond the pale who in some
way had got-rich-quick.

So the company had seme
research carried out by MORI
and found the results somewhjt
heartening. As the accompany-
ing table shows, the majority of

people questioned—and it was
a large sample of 4.000 people

over 15 years old with various

backgrounds spread throughout

the UK in 238 constituencies—
believed that the Rolls owner
was luck)- to be able to afford,

one and was a person who loves

fine cars. According to the
survey, people are more likely

to assume the Rolls owner is a

successful businessman than

someone in the pop-star jet-set

tradition.

In fact dealers do say that

many of the customers for

luxury class cars actually pay
cash. Not cheque-cash but the
cash that comes in rolls of

tenners. It certainly helps to

be in one of those cash-over-the-

counter businesses if you are

trying to save £11,000 to £12,000
for a car.

The typical British customer
for a luxury, car is the owner
of a small or medium-sized
business. He decides what car
tbe company is going to give

the chairman and managing
director and, as he is chairman
and managing director, he gets

no argument from the rest of
the board. In marketing terms
the purchasing decision is made
by the man who is to drive the
car. •

This explains why so many
showrooms selling luxury cars
have very large mirrors every-
where. The idea is to let the
prospective customer see him-
self at the wheel of this grand
machine, let him try it on like a
suit Once he has seen himself
as others will see him when
he is on the road he can’t resist

buying the thing—or so the
theory goes.

Private purchasers — those
that actually pay for their cars
out of taxed income from their
own deep pockets — are very
few and far between in Britain
and are likely to become extinct
now that VAT has shot up to 15

per cent Although changes

elsewhere in the UK tax struc-

ture will leave the highly paid

with more disposable income,

the majority are company men
with company cars and likely

to remain that way.

But in the main, UK demand
for high-priced, high-powered
cars has been booming both
this year and last — with the

important exception of those
cars with large engines.
Consequently supply is far

behind demand. Britain's
domestic producer of luxury
cars. Jaguar Rover Triumph,
could have a real winner in its

Series 3 Jaguar, which is only
subtly different from its pz-e-

decessor. (To start with there
'is more headroom at the back
because JRT acknowledges that
many of these cars are
chauffeur-driven.)

Confident
But a new paint plant hns

been playing up and so the
waiting list for the new Jaguars
has lengthened and lengthened.
The Jaguar remains the car

other luxury producers envy.
For example, both Mercedes and
BMW of West Germany are con-
fident they can match the
engineering attributes of the
Jaguar—but not at anywhere
near the price JRT charges.
Mercedes owns the company

importing its cars to the UK
but even so the allocation is is r

below the numbers which could
be sold.

Some 7.000 Mercedes a year
are shipped to the UK and that

figure has not changed much in

recent times—not even when
attractive newcomers are added
to the range. The current ex-

ample is the T estate car. Any
sales of the estate will count
against the year’s allocation.

The marketing men at Mer-
cedes'UK reckon they could sell

between 11,000 and 12,000 cars
a year if they could get them.
What makes the UK an out-

standing market for both Mer-
cedes and its West German rival

BMW is that it takes a relatively

high number of the up-market
and expensive cars.

This is particularly important
when the factory is considering

model mixes. For instance, six

out of ten of the big Mercedes
saloons sold in tbe U-S. have
diesel engines against only 8 per
cent in Britain.

. That puts the

UK in a vital position as for as

some of the large petrol-engined
models arc concerned.

BMW is in the process of

taking over its own UK distribu-

tion business (including the

motor cycles) from Tozer
Kemsley and Milbourn (Hold-
ings) on a friendly basis and on
January 1, 1980, the change will

be formalised.

Last year 10,506 BMW cars

were sold in Britain but the
allocation has been increased in

1979 so that the total should
reach around 13,000. At tbe
half-year stage tine company was
on target, having sold nearly
9,000. The allocation should be
steadily increased and BMW
estimates that by 1985 around
20,000 of its cars will be regis-

tered in Britain annually.

One noticeable trend in the
UK in the past year or so has
been the gradual fall in the
market share of luxury cars

with big engines—those with
six or eight cylinders. Some
people believe that the days of

these big-engibed cars are
umbered because of the
various pressures, not the least

a general feeling that it is some-
how anti-social to own or
operate a “gas - guzzling

"

vehicle.

Manufacturers also have to

meet stringent Corporate
Average Fuel Economy (CAFE)
regulations in the U.S. — by far

the most important export mar-
ket for most of the luxury car
makers. In France, Germany
and the UK the car makers
have given undertakings of one
sort or another that they will

improve the fuel economy of

the vehicles they put on the

road in the mid-1980s.

As a result, the manufac-
turers have been turning their

attention to how they might in
future offer slightly smaller,

less-thirsty cars while at the
same time giving the customers
the standard of luxury and
equipment they demand.

K.G.

V:

The Jaguar XJ J253 Series^:: the^vait&gflj&ts .'.'if;

EVENTS AT petrol stations
throughout the world have so
far had no dear effect on new
car buying patterns. So far
this year, Ford, the market
leader in Britain, has enjoyed
unprecedented demand for its

big Granada, and the Cortina-
class is the biggest growth area
in the new car market

Despite this, most forecasters
are predicting a change. The
trend will not be seen with any
distinction until later this year
because July is traditionally a
poor sales month and the
stimulation created by the in-

troduction of the new August
registration suffix gives an arti-
ficial picture.

It will be from September on-
wards that any change will be
identified. Most are expecting
it to be towards smaller, more
economical cars. If this is the
case, companies can only expect
to be caught up in the cost-
paring exercise of going down-
market
But tbe executive cosseted by

a large luxury car need have
no fear at the prospect of driv-

ing a smaller one. Most medium-
sized cars, particularly at the
top end of the model ranges,
have full instrumentation, cloth
trim and carpets. They have

items like heated rear windows,
cigarette tighter and 'exterior:

mirror. Many have radios' as
standard, some offer son roofs,
and most have automatic-gsar-
box options. V* - .f;-'

Today’s models
smooth and remarkably-: ppVi-

ous. They stop very; well
•

indeed, and they cgn ie eor-
nered quickly. Reatiy^ there is

no design aspect in whtch’tfcey
are significantly infmorttb big-

ger models. FurtftfehnoreT&ey.-
are a lot cheaper, azic^rethinks
to the events after 2S73;:remai$-.
ably economical to -ittet;-V >
The only area that the-drirer .

may find more difficult to accept
is one of prestige, r,A- Fiesta is

not the same as a GranadzC even .

if it does have a Ghia badge.

Car makers have tackled the
problem of giving 'mass pnK
duced cars a bit of class, in A

-

variety of ways.'. . Some _ t&ve
'

gone for style, some for perform-

'

anee, and some for luxury. And
some lucky makers do not even
have to try too hard—they nave

'

prestige names to carry- them
through. ;>?

Many, tike Alfa Bameoj'B&W
and Lancia, have proud'mqSbr
racing background^, Others

’

like. Audi, Peugeot and Volvo. 1

have retied on their quality. .

reputations—and a fair amount; The; ones that

J

of image-building advertising. Boada (tfbrough itS; «

excellence and- motor, ;|

Scrutiny - **
3

„ ,
J ^ QBotak: solidlyonada .byakeum-- \

Sheet of paper
each new model. To what ^
degree tWs - autono^ .^n
remain within the Peugeot fold
is the subject of dose.'scrutajiy :

whenever a new model•«PPeaK :SJi ;SfSp
is it a Citroen, . or is . Jt , a

All of these will be joined * 1

soon by one of-4he : vmibj^
' '

respected makers. In the:world, .

Daimler-Benz, whose ..shtall

-W170 is now well advanced. It ”*&&& •

will add anew dimensSon tO the JS '•

luxury medium car- -rna iAreti-‘%z,t^ .tackle ~thc~ .^tepblgm JCTipg* KgjOi
* <v~-

The most, notable ahiwntpp« i 'Without ''a
-

~ T-

are the British and,^Japanese. vthey -produce; mqre .^ktinctive fL™ .• S'**

BL’s Triumph Dcfion^ -should,
: ’aa^-Wfi^5^°ai^ i

on-'^fetiugf

fall into this categb^.J ‘What lt; vsiloon 'Cat. ^ >
v

is, though, -is a- well appointed - give: .-those saiwnis'j-alk poSstiJle • K&tv'-j - *-•;

saloon with old worlds charm '-extras/ dr they; .make^fhent go, • --
*-

: •

(the advanced engLne0f**the J
fester. Significantly, :most are *

.
.•

Sprint apart). - ;
- - ^.priced : ^soine^here;' -betwECji

:

And the Japanese,„while mak- £<000- and;: -the, £5,008 /that,
ing a name for themselves ,as ..embraces the image .makers. ......

purveyors of worthy andreliable Ford Jas:beeta.-at tfe fore-

cars for the mass market, have front of all approaches*. In the
so far not won a prestige tag.* coupe class -in Britain, there

; . . CONTINUED ON NEXT PAG? J "

rrv V— S.

&

I
ThenewAlfaRomeo Giulietta.Labelledbymotoring correspondents as this

year’smostexdtingnew saloon.A futuristicwedge shapewith a‘flickedup’tail designed to
provide supremelyadhesive road-holding, an expansive bootand a lavish interiorfor five

Meticulously devised to eliminate all rust traps, and corrosion-proofed
withPVC underseal, chromic.neutralisation, and zinc rich paintBrakes
suspension and engine developedfrom continuous racing involvement
Twincam, 1.6 litres, achieving atop speed in excess of108mphr

In the words ofMOTOR magazine?., exceptionally quick for
its engine size, this latestAlfa is amodem day classic

In short, at£4,845 inclusive,

notsimplyahead ofits class
Aheadofits time

mf&gm
&&?£***
Mmmm
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rea: '.-t:. Tr-:y are bought mainly
i tunics and busy profes-

sion ,:i !i' wbo tend to eejuin

•i::r vitii telephones anil

.-.I.c: :;u=i.-JSi aids. O; the 120
:-r ..; Mini* a year Wood and
? A.-r.z handle about 1»;0 tall

rra:>Iy i : the business special

. _:oi.oiT. end the remaining 20
ire '.lie'"-’:' c'aborate medeis

most of Uie 120
:r. ;;::d other ootioss.

fit;.- business fraternity is also

r.c K.:!r.-'t.y of another bur-
wenUi- company. Jiailaiieu
i'njir.'.-crisii. which specialises

in VcLitiidinu Bentley Mark VI
ar.d K if-T-s. The Mari: Vis
v/er; in their day one of the
preferred limousines for com-
?ny be?.-- and top professional

nvrn. Time and the weather have
tr.kin their toll oF the steel

bridle-:., then far less protected
fren and while most
of the mechanical parts can be
restored to working order, re-

cod' in? i; necessary.

Like others. Mallalieu started
because of a genuine affection

for a handsome piece of

machinery, and while there is

an obvious limit to this market,
it will be there for some years
yet. Some 5.200 Mark Vis were
built between 1946 and 1952.

and 2,320 R types between then
and 1955. About half of them
are still knocking about some-
where. Their condition before
being worked on is immaterial,
since each vehicle is stripped
dov, a to the last nut and washer
before being painstakingly re-

built with new components
where necessary.

In general the bodywork is

too far gone to be reclaimed,
and in these instances Mallalieu

rebodies them in aluminium
either as two-seaters or 2x2s,

both open tourers. In the rare

cases where the original body
can be saved. Mallalieu will

restore the original saloon.

They arc known as Mallalieu
cars. In the four years or so

since the enterprise really got

under way the company has
come to employ 25 and is

making about two cars a month,
and plans to exceed 30 next

I TY!
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vas nrst the C3pri, a model
!>.: • ?d on ike Cortina but wii n
lack..- that ;ave it a sports car
i*.pp-:: 1-

Tiv.1 approach—pioneered in

tk> Ur’ii-r'J States with the
?.!*.:£ time—has been followed by
non serious competitors in-

ofr.eval Motors (Vans-
:*.••• : ;-.d Tp?n. Renault. Volks-
v.*:.on 'jiyot.'i, Datsun and

TI.: b-- -cry for the maker and
:v..

i

-

-
7 that a coupe can

attract a premium price while

. sol ft or. cannot Thus an Opel

T lento. Ferlinetta costs £60'J

more than the more mundane-
i>. _ • !.::t essentially similar*

7.y. 1\- - ?:ord approach lie 4
:

i.-*.-?:i oP'J.ily successful—ar.J it

!u- r.'A i.e.n tollov.ed v.ith t?;e

-:-:f *:;iv?r.css by its rivals.

The C-J:!- y-i Turin stjiing house
'e! five appeared on a Ford

:r. .

r,
i74. ar.f has been oppHeti

tv ; isV'-avis since. Ford-:,

•’.i.!. ':;• i'.ce hov.-ehold run-

.
: 'U . -ulJerly ica.ulrcd nev;

rsi.Tiu- '• the sir.i-i:- r.uiuion

.. : equipment
:: i ‘.:,r i. v. 1 Cilia love. Ev-.-n at

lot:: a: d oi ti'.e range.

with the Escort and Fiesta, the
take-up rate is still 5.4 per cent
and 9.9 per cent. (At the
opposite end of the scale.

Granada Ghias account for

nearly 20 per cent.)

Other makers have followed.

But while their GLS, SR or HL
appellations mean they are

every bit as well equipped as

the Ghi:.sj, they have never had
the same impact. Indeed, the

advent of the Ghias and the
inroads made by the Japanese
with their gadget-ridden

vehicles had a beneficial in-

fluence across the range. Most
cars are now very much better

equipped, although some from
Germany remain a bit Spartan
inside.

Influence

year. Three out of four vehicles
arc exported, with America and'
Australia good customers and
the first of three for Japan now
being prepared.

An entirely different sector of
the market is the main preserve
of Coleman Milne, which con-
verts Ford Granadas into suit-

able vehicles for Lord Mayors,
hire companies and funeral

directors. For the seven-seatcr
Grosvenors and Dorchesters. the
interior and transmission of a
Granada is removed and 31in
of extra platform and body in-

serted to create the additional
room. The inserts are made by
Coleman Milne in special jigs.

After welding the vehicle is

trimmed and equipped for the
particular purpose required.

Dorchesters (and Cardinals for
the hearses) are widely used by
funeral directors. Hire car
companies also tend to favour

the Dorchester, while the Min-
ster, a five-seater with bulkhead,
is frequently equipped as a
mobile office for busy company

chairmen and chief executives.

‘Production—in the early days
one every six weeks—has built
up to eight or nine a week, with
annual output currently running
at around 100 Cardinal hearses.
230 Dorchesters and 50
Minsters. An expanding export
business is being developed for
the Dorchester, especially to
Malaysia and other Eastern
territories.

But the doyen of them all is

Mulliner Park Ward, which will

convert a standard Rolls-Royce
into just what the customer
requires, whether shooting
brake, armour plated limousine
for a head of state, or mobile
lounge or office. All this costs
money, in both capital and
running costs, but there seems
to be no lack of customers

—

even at today’s petrol prices.

The assumption here, of course,
is that if you can afford a
specialist car you can afford to
run it.

Peter Cartwright

The curicus thing is that the

lesson has not been learned by
some other makers. BL Cars,

ic-r instance, owns the world*

femous Vanden Plas coachbuild-

ing company. Yet the title has

so far boon applied to only two
models, one of which does not

of which desperately does
(Allegro).
Talbot (formerly Chrysler)

may be the first to take advan-

tage of some of the historical

names they have acquired over
the years, including Humber,
Sunbeam and Singer in the UK.
Another variation on the

add-on extras theme is the
saloon car racer one. Today,
the Ford Escort, Vauxhali
Chevette, Talbot Sunbeam, Fi2 t

Mirafiori, Opel Kadett. Renault
5 and Volkswagen Golf can be
bought in more powerful, wide-

wheeled trim.

The cars often have aero-

dynamic aids that make them
look quite different from ordi-

nary saloons and more like the

versions that win international

rallies and races. The Escort

RS, Chevette HS and Mirafiori

Sport are perhaps the prime
examples.

Again, Ford was among the

most successful modern ex-

ponents of this when it had
Colin Chapman create the Lotus
Cortina in the 1950s. John
Cooper, then a builder of World
Championship-winning -Formula
1 cars, did the same for EUC's

Mini. Amddee Gordini— Zc

Sorcfer—has long been asso-

ciated with Renault’s products.
Today, Lotus has joined

forces with Talbot to make a
rally winner of the Sunbeam,
while Vauxhali has subcon-
tracted some Chevette HS finish-

ing work to Midlands sports car
specialists Reliant

Ironically, these aids to per-

formance may be pointers to the

way in which cars will evolve
over the next few years. To
obtain more speed to win races
means (among other things)

lightening the vehicle and
improving its shape so that it

slips through the air more
easily. These sporting saloons

use lightweight glassfibre

panels, a- 1* dams and rear

spoilers to improve air flow.

Winning also means tuning
for more power. It can also be
done to improve economy.
Renault’s use of a comparatively
large engine giving lots of pull-

ing power in a small car (the

5GTL) creates one of the most
economical cars an the road
today.

Richard Feast
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THE TIME is long past when
the only diesel ears were taxis.

Britain is a late convert to the

idea that they can be a worth-

while and civilised means of

transport; it could be argued

that our market is still not con-

vinced.

Importers selling diesel cars

in Britain find volumes depress-

ing^ small, and concentrated

mainly in rural areas (which

leads to the unworthy thought

that farmers are tempted to run

them on untaxed tractor fuel).

t&Kif'iv:

The Rover 3500—-on which senior managers set their sights

A suitable place

for thinking

In most cases, the importers

are selling far too few cars to

cover their indirect costs, spares

stocks and dealer staff-training £&
courses. They regard their :.£?

efforts as an investment against &£
the time when the diesel car £?
market blossoms. tk*

the time when the diesel car
market blossoms.

—

'

For a long time, Britain's
'J

attitude to the diesel car was 1 1 . ... „
influenced by her unique posi- •?$. *

tion as the only country in

which diesel fuel was signifi- .

—“** -

cantly more expensive than
four-star petrol. This was the

THE EXECUTIVE car has Us

result of . a piece of budgetary

The smaller American-made admirable car. The 30TX, with mismanagement which has since

fih

V-7.' •
‘

S>*'
”

own hierarchy. If you are on the cars are not without their attrac- a five-speed gearbox or auto- been put right: Sir Geoffrey

first nines of the management tions and are perhaps at their matic transmission, is a high Howes first budget put rp on

Peugeot's 604D is powered.

first rungs of the management tions and are perhaps at their matic transmission, is a high Howes nrst budget put /p on

ladder, vours is likely to be a best dq motorways. Cadillac's performance version. The a gallon of petrol, and practic- to see any demand, or have they a match: now
Cortina *Chia or a Lancia Beta Seville, laden with electronic Renault 1STS comes similarly ally nothing on diesel. failed to stimulate it? is in the same els

2000. Senior managers set their gadgeti? comes in with right- equipped though lower down Yet it should not be thought The evidence of Germany, Allegro or Escoi

ly nothing on diesel. failed to stimulate it? is in the same class as;
7

say, the a turbocharger has been fitted in -Britain.
>' «' : •-

Yet it should not be thought The evidence of Germany, Allegro or Escort 1300,awhile to achieve satisfactory perform- • Opel is content 7 td*.'; sell

days to a Rolls-Royce Shadow II idiom are two Japanese cars, with traditional though stylish 0jf and 9S-octane petrol cost motion. In Britain, the spiral orlty of tbe^dieseif unit The tucbbqharger, ^^der^kgine ^to^ ££-:
,mo ir.nJnn Dine +I,„ n^tcur, OOfl/*1 ,nf) Tnunt-j infprinpo 1C T1n UT f 111 fi 1 II fl *T its _ i ... ,L. xt. . .. ___ l.. x. l. xl.x .e x .

* f.milinn annnoh fn Irianv -
U V. .

"

or even a V12 Vanden PJas the Datsun 280C and Toyota interiors, is now fulfilling its about the same, yet there are has. yet to be given that first naTJ between it and -

4hefietrol- fa™tiiar enough to many truck: of -better perfoimance.-
Daimler. ' Crown 2600. tens of thousands of privately, nudge upwards. SMS'S?

Regardless of price range. Ford’s entries in the execu- diesel cars on the roads. We .

however, an .executive car has tive stakes are the Granada and 2SLTEJ, The German secret is not cost than 5

urives—ui.aiuiB uijjucai KiBia, oixajxciisiuu- uiauauaa, auu o=rir) ^fh fiv-p-cnpivl manual 1116 OD *y serious aeveiopers oi jrertans oue oi me loremoai “*uol uiran •«up.-.|iafc

is driven. That means it must be especially the 2.8 litre models {rr’ “ZrJlV diesel-powered _cars in Europe, builders of small diesel engines the same capacity
.fuel -iahks as

niifpf anri havp a i-p.-tllv mm. with fupl iniecHnn anri ultra IUOA +>, D wwih ThoM ,u« 4n *lia wnrlrt their petrol CODnterfrjtttfeflBPgt

uiuuooauo ui pxxvaLcxj- uuu6 c uiinoiu. engmea car tends t»‘dimmisn . cwitot- phtr TiofvrfWn .-x
diesel cars on the roads. We . m actually worse off during motorway cruising.-,Even driven by exhaurt gase^and jn ^ ;.!‘inchid^

V

-r-
jiowevur, an *xn.uu»c tux n<i» i»*c 3uix.« ux= wwaua >uu ^ transnort and have been C

®®cre ^ 15 no^ cos^* than 20 years ago. when both so. at 70 mph there.is. sufficient ^
ur
Drit n in ii«t« three -versions ‘-•of the :13£/jitiiA

:

»132. A- - \<

to provide a suitable environ- Cortina 2300s. The latter shares SlerSKicc^fu^esMcSuv
but Mercedes-Benz. BMC and Rootes offered diesel advantage in economy;^ give “

h?I‘SSeJJhSS wiS^iour^S Sx*CXUnS 4
'- -

'

j-;

ment in which a manager can the Granada s V6 engine but when
P
s£woiv Mercedes, and Peugeot in versions of their mid-range the diesel car another .endear- whiLh supercbarges .the’^ngine,.-

r^^t|velyi and': the;'‘fieseis
: *'

-,= - =•

think constructively while he lacks its independent rear . .* , * than hefore The France, were for .many years saloons: yet we still have in ing feature: extreme grange, x j ‘ .-made mJapan-'b^Toyotaand 1- "A
drives—or, at the highest levels, suspension. The Granadas, and -th ^ man«iai the only serious developers of Perkins one of the foremost Since most diesel^ carsShave /\0DC&1 ‘ - Nlssad'and'-mmedAmaildv-ai:77'-*-.-’.-« 'T’h-.t ««« it «,1C+ h„ x,cnppiniiv tho oe «w>d*ic 3^00 with five-speed manual J:— >

*
araA iri wlimT1o hnii^rc n( cm.n 0npinDG the. same eanacitv ItiAV-famlnt .

. -i. .. . s.s. =

quiet and have a really com- with fuel injection and ultra en sensitive ** not worId- Th®18 was in the world,
fortable driving seat. Any 40,000 low profile tyres, are among £l en sensm e

always a steady taxi market for Nor is it th
miles a year man will tell you Europe’s best big cars, regard- V£lrc--h «q ic! nn PYerutive them, but the purely private need more d
that if those two requirements less of price. ca^S^? difference esp“ciSw sector grew steadily as people ££ ê rt

d

Th*r
r
lnLy Jaguars continue to epitomise the Turbo version, which ex-

caDle t0 apP™ci®t.e the extra die&el oil fri

that Britain does notU1
The Saab 99 is an executive them, but the purely private need more or more between fill-

car with a difference, especially sect° r grew steadily as people still export a net surplus of ^
of them can be xelied on to Tun “something for nothing” con- •. •

.
• : - vr

-'i
' <-•-

—

10 miles or more between fill- cept which, in the words of one Chryder make^y^a^ f diesel

)s. senior Citroen engineer, “could version of 'its mednuu-&2ed:180 ••

What of the con 'aV^tahte? maJce ^ dieseI engine the most in Spain?/ and: in~ t6rv*U&> . f- -
•

ueedes ad efficient practical power unit General Motofs has, embarked. _- :“
t ;he lS in te^of the we can foresee in this country.^ on a.big development pro^l. ....

an
:-

•
anhealinff :taii 'sen-ic^' in, Japan-«hd the\ :.r .

an ^ .appealing
. World? ^ -ri ^ - r -:

came to appreciate the extra jjesei 0 ii from our refineries.

• - , , . eramme for car diesel engines •

tiy uennuion an executive car survivea tne nrst ou crisis, out power when needed. Its top gear trom tee opumum •'spur' ot nuiiioer oi moae» onerecu U/veii Citroen itself, now of course various <dzes.
-*

must also be a proper four- will it survive this one? Magni- acceleration is like that of a car In Germany at least, recogni- petrol and diesel from each diesel saloons—the .2000, the Peugeot's partners in the PSA' . . .

*-
•

seater with four doors because ficent machine though it is, it with a three-litre engine- its tion of the fact that the diesfi’s barrel of crude oiL 240D and the technically fascin- group, makes a diesel version Almost inevitably^ , the state-

no two-door car of ray experi- appeared (like Concorde) when fuei economy is that of a ’two- exhaust is actually cleaner than _ , ating five-cylinder 30QD -There 0f its big and smoothly aero- ofCakfornuu is how'-proposing-
ence permits dignified entn* and there was no longer anv real ljtre that of most petrol engines (less Wamp is also a 240TD version-, of its dynamic CX saloon. With a 2.5- a on efiiaust

.
jwrficnlate-.v. :

exit for rear seat passengers, need for it.
’

Volvo’s 244 and 264 show unbumed hydrocarbon and
AVaillt newiy-launcfied T^erie^ - estate litre engine,

r
and now a. five- ett^on^.:for'.l|M:yihW wffl

:

K
Power steering and automatic

ljttIe external change from year carbon monoxide) also played a There may well be a linger- car- ^ Germany the Mercedes speed gearbox, the CX has a - -*& bnt on^aw tfa^dfcsel;^it is-
transmission are near-essenual PlnQcanf to year but have improved The part As Mercedes' sales in Ger- ing suspicion in the minds of 1S wder- while. itt; the claimed maximum speed of wen^r.adopted-as' federelv ;

-
: ;

items for most executive car A ICdSdUl
po^er steering is optional on “any grew, the other manu- many drivers that diesel cars 25* tiff company^ almost 100 mph combined witiv lfw.

:
.

buyers. Air conditioning is Lancia’s Beta has an engine the four-cylinder cars, standard facturers in that country drew are noisy, smelly and slow. It
3CWD with turbochargmg added. very good economy: Both aoa rute? Jmve.b^);,&^4d r:V

desirable. similar to the Fiat 132/2000 but on the sixes. Automatic trans- UP their own Plans - Opel is an attitude now several years boosting the performance to; Citroen and Peugeot dso offer not
. r

Within those parameters, not its power steering. It is mission is available op, them all. announced a diesel Rekord; out of date. The only noise the pomt where the car is-more diesel versions of .their b}^ ^?-"destr^r /
' "

what is the choice? It is sur- a pleasant car. though, with a Bentley and Rolls-Rfovce con- Volkswagen created a sensation which the manufacturers have <?pable of bolding ate awn estate oars, the GX.T and 504 .^ bope^fbrr Cpm^ames snrii .. , ...

prisingly wide. Upwards of SO nice five-speed gearbox and tinue to occupy a special niche with its diesel Golf, followed by failed so far to overcome, it
Wlth erican-style uraffic.- Familiales. "

i j
models now on sale in Britain more than adequate perform- in the executive car market a similarly-powered version of seems, is the characteristic Peugeot’s staple diesel has - The real . sensation or thW :•***

r :.
-

qualify to be called executive ance. The bigger Gamma, with Even todav, driving a Rolls-
bigger PassaL rattle after a cold start Start- long been the 5^D, which was '

djesei world in the past three
the

saloons, eveni if some are strictly a flat four cylinder of 2J litres Royce confers privileges as well Ford, seeing the danger of ing and stopping the engine is given a new lease of life two'
.years has been . Volkswagen’s m

that of most petrol engines (less Rattle
Volvo’s 244 and 264 show unbumed hydrocarbon and

little external change from year carbon monoxide) also played a
to year but have improved. The Par*- As Mercedes' sales in Ger-

ateo a 240TB venfion of its dynamic CX saloon. With a 2.5- a ba exhaust' “jarticnlale”- ; ’ ••

wiy-launcfied T-series- estate litre engine,
r
and now a .'.five- endsrioiis^rforl^llvihitSf'wflJ^: ..

There may well be a linger- car* 111 Germany the Mercedes speed gearbox, the CX has a' but otftlaw the.diesel,’'if. it is-.V
lg suspicion in the minds of ran3e is wider, while. ia .

the claimed maximum speed of fventuallr adopted ^aff federelv

saloons, even if some are stncUy a flat four cylinder of 2J litres Royce confers privileges as well Ford, seeing the danger of and stopping the engine is given a new lease of life two years has been . Volkswagen’s
speaking hatchbacks. capacity, is a roomy car for the as responsibilities. When I drive being left out, bought the now done entirely with the years ago wh4h it receivedla, Go if Dj now.'generally accepted •

Alfa Romeo’s Giulietta and a Rolls I find other road users Peugeot 2.Mitre diesel engine ‘’ignition" key. new engine (&eemg^
•
.«’ being the least dieseMeeling .gfS B-^i®gK52

Alfetta are for the younger The Mercedes range encom- are always more considerate. A and installed it in the Granada. Cold starting involves waiting the old 2.1-gfre unit for Fords Diesel yet produced^ and rap-.
c
. i^^^.-

buyer. The big V6 saloon due passes every level of executive cynic might say the others keep Rumour strongly has it that, a few seconds for the cylinder k'a - il
re

ui
Sel able bettering 50 mpg in - •

1
_

here later this year will have purchase. The 200 just scrapes, their distance because they even sportingly-inclined BMW is glow-plugs to warm up, nothing at)0ve 30(1 below. airngstV/ any circumstances.-
.

the power steering and auto- into the top end of the “ junior ” think a man in a Rolls is rich working on diesel versions of more. Changes in control the 504. .y - Demand for it' in the U.S. ,has and. inouse^th eadr other . in
matic transmission the smaller class, and the 450 SEL 6.9 is on enough to make trouble if his its cars- systems have made the latest "Recently released in Britain: been .-such that production. ‘has this/Way mazQf 'engineeps in the,
ears lack

.
and will appeal to a par with a Rolls. What is it car is scratched—and the insur- This enthusiasm for diesel- diesel cars much more like is the 305D, a 1.5-litre medium- never really caught up: with the rest of the: world feeT that the<

senior men whose taste is still that makes the Mercedes so ance claim would be heavy. I powered cars in Germany con- PetJoI cars to drive, with none sized saloon which will com- market, and the same -1.5-litre -diesel engine offers a . way of
sporting. appealing? It is not eonven- like to think it is an implied trasts strongly with the situa- the lag wbich in older cars pete strongly with Volkswagen’s engine has now been . Installed ; making the best use> 'of . out

h
The Audi 100 with its unique Gonal luxury, though all Mer- tribute to a British car that may tion here in Britain, where not 8011141 lcad t0 ierky progress in Golf 0. Yet to arrive here is in the bigger PassaL ^remaining fossil fuel reserve*

five-cylinder engine, combines a cedes ^ comfortable enough, or may not be the best in the one home-produced’ diesel car ^ hands o£ ^ inexperienced the big 0O4D. in which the big . .At
r

the same time1
- Volks-.

Ghe hopes that Britain!s appear-

roomy interior with the per- Rather it is an assurance of top world but unquestionably has a is offered qn the market (Ford driver. saloon’s 2.7-litre V6 petrol wagen has ' started - supplying ance .pi: masterly ; mactivity is

formance one expects of a car Qoaiity ' engineering, of reli- higher status than any other. imports a trickle of Granada Performance has improved at engine is replaced by a turbo- six-cylinder diesels to 'Volvo in merely, outward,and misleading.

with much more than 2.1 litres
ability; and regard for safety.

cylinder capacity. The BMW. If y°u canont afford a BMW Stuart Mareholl diesels from Germany). Have least to the point where a cha^d 2.3-titre diesel.
<ul ivjuuauau the home manufacturers failed basic Mini no longer presents

with its range of 5-series and ?r a Mercedes, the Opel Senator

Sweden for use in a.yersidn^of
Jeff Daniels

7-series four-door saloons, is
15 a niore than adequate substi-

This is an interesting appli- the 244! saloon; VeJyo' haS/Bp '
. JOT JJan]

another German car with This 3-Jitre fuel injecied

appeal.

OitroSns are one of France's

saloon is one of the best cars in

its class. The Vauxhall Royale is

contenders, with their self-
vlr

t°
ally ld8ntj?^* exc8Pt tha

J
levelling ’ride, speed-related jj Jjjj

a 28 lltre carburfclted l J IfII I I /S
power steering and space-age

ensuie- JL vkj
interior and exterior styling. Peugeot's 504 TI. with power
The fuel-injected GTi is not steering and fuel injection, is

only the fastest but also the of the better buys at the •

smoothest running of the CX moment because its replacement,
Cltroens.. Kor the energy con- «fch..^oppe^Jo F™co TIME WAS when a sports car MSKSSM

Sports cars built for comfort Abi/
- : s‘v‘ h

seivalionist tor the man who Tb® 505 comes to Britain later
raeant j ust one thin^—an ooen-

does not like paying big fuei Giis year; the 604, carburetted
t lo^nwh two-seater with $aoes not nxe paying oig luei UI“ “1UU1CLICU toD 100-mnh two-seater with s' 1

bills) the CX diesel is a logical or fuel injected, is big, quiet and
f • creature comforts and rock. ft.

choice.
:/ .i &oire - " v ,

1 « hard suspension.
Daimlers tand this goes for turbo-diesel version, due here There are still a few around

Jaguars, too. because they are in the autumn, points, the way h ^ un-
mechanically identical) have executive cars must go m future. chai] gjng Morgan is the epitome JrSSSwJ'.'
the style of luxury even though Renault put the old
they are volume-produced in engine and the newer

cnanging Morgan is the epitome
Renault put the old R16 of the way it used to be, and

tney are volume-produced in engine and the newer “co- the little Malvern company is
fair quantities. The recently operative” two-litre and V8 in doing good business producing
introduced Mk. HI models have the same shell to make the sports cars just as it has for *

a number of small but useful R20TL, R20TS and R30TS and decades.
improvements—a larger screen TX. This five-door, five-seat Even though Morgan has some
and more rear seat headroom hatchback has an excellent ride modem imitators, the fact is
among them. Daimler/Jaguar and the 20TS, with standard that sports cars, in the purist
air conditioning is the best you power steering, electric windows sense, are fading. Those

c" - %

.
**. <i

will find outside a Rolls-Royce.

Howtosqueeze
the lastmile

from every£Vgallon

and centralised locking, is an Triumph TR2s. Austin-Healeys—— — • and MGAs. with minimal road-
holding and brakes, have thank-
fully gone.

Again, while the ancient
MGB seems to go on for ever,
the MG Midget is expected to
disappear soon. That leaves
“ soft ” cars like the Triumph
TR7 and Spitfire, which are no
faster than many modern

jkfthi/ an;.othet car. makes hav-
ing abandoned, the ^ATankel.
_ Equally, i./tiiq: 4 market Pm.

braces coupe versions of saloons f
like the Ford Cajpn • V6, Opel
Monza/VauthaH' Royale and
Banda Gamma. ^Should it hot •

alsqi. ipdnde
. the Saab . Turbo?

It may’Tje.. saloon, in shape, but
It .has a performance-to match
thahy a -sports and GT car.
'Above; this pncer;.qhly two

patterns -jemerge. I One is -exein-
[

%atl

patteras emerge.: Qne is exem-
piifiedby the.osfehtatiOLissemi- ^Ty Ifraeina hroiectfiM . in

The Ferrari 512BB

With the curent rise in crude oil At the touch of a switch,
prices, and the potential future fuel Econocruise Electronic Throttle
shortage, ever/one has a fuel Control will drive your car
economy problem. You've got to gel automatically and exactly, at an/
the most from your petrol, it's constant speed that you select

common knowledge that fast driving above 25 m.p.h. On tong journeys
gobbles up fuel, and cruising speeds there is a bonus of driver comfort

saloons. They arc regarded as a
soft because thev are not the

American safety regulations to the mass-produced models of the older

he-men’s cars that sports cars XT
1

.

MUBed porscbe
,
» their rivals. have long

once were. They are better
oe' eIoP. a * enormous cost, their if the small maker cannot of the U.!

weather-proofed, have more
lar2a-type roll-over bar, for effectively compete at the elsewhere

racing pr03jectiles :• seen in
;

JJe Ae* voandv * setoft’:
1

Lotus.
Ferrari, -Ifaso^ti -and Porsche
models. lit/ -a. similar- category

; Panttieris. Jaguar and
Bugatti replicas^-'^; > 5 :

’
' The- dtfier "4s;-tiie Conse'rva-

restraiped
t
stjliiig; of- com-

sanies like;'DaimleiSBenz, BMW
for . certain. Ferraris "and

^Maseraffev'VWiich^Of:-thease one
v ; . \r:-. .;go'0S« ' says.r^Sftti;

; deal about
'pf-personr-pne li

"

:
- '

'? theEe/ 7 4s=

J

so little
‘havA a naeslAtt-fivtir •-+KW -—

. v*j ,S

' r * 'irt

in the 60 to 80 m.p.h. range can

weather-proofed, have more {
equipment, ride more comfort- ^

e‘

ably and are definitely not as ,
^ ^ al!

twitchy to drive. luxurious

. ; , \ .. Tvv —“ “v 'Prices try
cheaper end of the^markeL it is abated. Companies like Aston, mlff-enfflaed car. slgrM by^ -Infinitav- S •

It is also for a softer and more only natural that he will move Marun, Ferrari and Maserati tone -to look : like * wtfnf- •criticaEgvea .UIW
xurious aonmarh to car up-market, where pricing is less cannot possibly meet the pro- :Fenarl—in iteelf a •Piat- -poimv :W ^0 d^w-bFi*

increase consumption by 15 to 20°-o >
• Econocruise helps you to drive

It's also accepted that consistent, economically and consistently within

luxurious approach to car up-market, where pricing is less cannot possibly meet the pro- : Ferrari—i'n^^itself a Piat^ owfiar'-.brti
desisn. PVPn if th«v orp snorts friiiwl • Tn Hn that th*. car nns«>d Amwiran CAW. fiml win. J *. - P1

.
AVi,t6Nowadays, most people re-

design, even if they are sports critical. To do that, the car posed American CAFE fuel con- pany—and, say the entfanstests- cenrp^-^-.i^iMrSiWhaJ®
f»arrf anvthins Iaut CSTS Of GTs TTamri nnui nfFpn; matet hava atl fh« snrloatc lil-a mimntinn TMllIrpmontc with ic .alia nao th« WO'j • , , ,

* .. . i-'rr. .

&
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accurate control of the accelerator the speed limit, protecting your
pedal is the fundamental basis of all licence-

economy driving techniques. With Fuel .getting scarcer by 1

Econocruise Electronic Speed
Control puts these facts to work

heipmg you to economise.

With Fuel .getting scarcer by the
day. Econocruise could enable you
to complete your journey with fuel

to spare.

eECONOCRUISE

car speaahsts Bell and ColvUl, 1

Jf,„1,
ra
J
de,srsometiunf

L J hat Zoning. mand for these hand-butit cars, coupe afid spyder (ojmn)Y^'>>“t^bwJew.wori1es^^
explains: A sports car is really ^ have been untmkablc of course, but tin* are not im- VoSof the Lancia Bern aidS " $*' V»kpeSs.^SSSltSS
a two-seater. Now you might fe^ years ago.

OlltCOlIlC raune to the broader trends. version of tfae Alf^ Rtaneo applies. ..“T-don’t^sSit to

fiSV m 1l,

2if0
4 sport

i^f
l

r

; l
esu]t ,s

u.^ J*
16

,
Britis5 *P®n« «« made by and .Alfetta. Othm- con- a false optirmsa7 abouLotus would disagree. What demand for something distinc- a typical illustration is the Jaguar Rover Triumph are the- tenders must be the Volks-^^ safest but me seeThorSatenmii“ ra

„
^ “e touring “ve is now aiso being met by jaguar XJS. While production market leaders at the lower - wagen Smoccd .and ilo'nda^re- - demateL ‘

- -0ur o!Md GT
J®”:.. . . J!®?®”

wfa
,° were not previously began soon after the end of the. end. Their offerings comprise ludfcy -.B'ut;.9j£ hive ’so/'much- Whtwiht faThe traditional sports car in the. market with cars that are jaguar E-type, it was not a the TR7, Spitfire. MGB and MG h^UCrommoaetibh 4hiui

s
thei^'-S5.v

:£ar ihea^iteLw1^:w>concenf i« rhanmn? hp»nisi& nf (verv vnnrti Mima irorcinnc nf mini, Tt 1u,J p„ UiflMt 'PUm. .1 ... . --- airnU.:.^- t-ir.- , 7

m
electronic speed control

Econocroise Lid,

160 Wood Street Rugby CV21 2NP

1 v«r - jaguar E-type, it was not a roe r«/,apiuire. MGB and MG , moreui^mmodation 4hah‘thel^^^.as-iar^ aheae^wfiV^anTw-** I
concept is changing because of I'^ry good) coupe versions of replacement as such. It had so Midget. They, and their pre- Clearest equivalents, the tradf-'-' ^feins -Astbn Martin..
financial pressures and safety saloons. Even today, with more much luxury trim that it repre- decessors, have dominated th6 tional MGB and relatfveliMneW ^ dtetor ;M£
legislation largely emanating or less blanket speed limits, sented a complete change of market for years. None costs- TR7,' that, rafiffy 'do' not regard- i>ictiirttof ;

dnt&iiisih -exisfe;

from that great consumer ^.se« rs ^ ^ teslas their direction. more than £5,000, which' means themas^portscars. -

* ^ the. garage -h
^

country the UB. It is such a Predecessors. Furthermore The ov.erali outcome Is that they have been many young -'-••Ttore>teTotiI* a smattering is ®° sign ^ '

vital export market for com- tJieir superior road holding and a modern performance c?r has people's introduction to Saata . nf• :gp, Sark?™. tn

ES2- bratans make them = lot s^er be aimed at « to .. ttpm. «lr .motortai. Tta BKjItV
J^*

san
»

« aguar Rover Government-type approval audience as possible. That is true, is a closed car, but -a. Iow^dutpht products lIkV 'rvrz : culty^.nlay. eswree -is- W3fh ; tT«i'-

'

Triumph and tiermanj s Porsche requires a great deal of money, means more mass production drophead has been introduc^ -^d- w^i nf
- trade-in' •-

-The-nrrfondhat what hsnmvns thor/k hac A hio j _n ^.rVotlen fT-!/>lrc +T,->i s„ ttc . •„ “ r T> .- /T- v: ,, -
- wcu as me. A secono

L>Uc

Please send me further details

Address.

|
Vehicle

j^Auto/ Manual
more miles per gallon, fewer poses an oven greater price At the same time, safety, assuaged.
exhaust emissions and • more burden. Hence they become eraissloa and consumption- British dominance is .oiil^in'-'^vhieh-
passive safety features. It was. even more expensive in relation nooses begin to tighten around really threatened by thfi .piified ail their rotary en^toe
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TOE UK h&jdcetlbr fotovyviroel^

driite 1<3^.iia& never -$efgi: so
-bDHyraft ot

-

aw: competitive as in.

tbeflrgt'flve monifts^ .this'
year.: 'Thai came ‘the. oil supply

:> crisis :tn oomplicgte ffie position,
:

more flian somewhat -.. ;• -•
,. L

'

.'A/-
r
good ;iHuktratioa ‘. ti£ tbfe'

-^rag^aitf at^the end of May can
he gained rfcy* the:performance.
iofciiai^Bover#.the/BIioffslK}ot
rvhic^ -^omin^tes i the British.-

asectdf, .-= ; Tie

:

-,mt>iip fiaij- never. sc&kso'rm&oy*
SBidJBwige Sowers. I

; inpJriiaiirJitf sfeeh^a short-time
VHjtfbi-. Iti£:niarii^: ,

js&are'; had,;
drijppedvtiju ‘^id.Yldwest’Trever,,

;.pfiSnt' .* • r^Z‘ -r • .J.;
-.'

f 'XKaz^£ubd :st3arn£tatecT /

jfit-- two;
: ways: -the : appalling7

: -weather-- and' : roid
-

.cohaitions
early‘this year and the' fact that
newcomers to

1

, the market were
gpirig oat and selling aggres-
sively. •.•

.

.•, -

,. Perhaps, the- most aggressive
-lias beenTOM Vehicle Services'
,:(UK) a.: subsidiary of Tozer
r Kemsley and Milibourn (Hold-
ings); the international finance
and trading. group. This com-
pany began' UK marketing of
Diihatsu ""•' four-wheel-drive
vehicles, from-Japan and Jeeps
ftrom thh" U.S. late in 1377. The
idee is. that between them the
smaller Daihatsns' iand the big
Jeeps provide, a 'complete range
of go-anywbeie vehicles.'

Jn the full - year of
operationTOM Captured 15 per
cent of.the market- andthisyear
hopes to poshtbis up to 20 per
cent to take its turnover -from
£10m to -around £15m. r; TOM ’

‘ Vehicle 'Sendees provides one
way for the parent group- to

. keep a .
firm footholds in the <axi

' market 'after it lofiestheBMW
. franchise nest year, when the
' West 'German

.
car_ group., will

:

take over its 'own distrabution-in;
;

Britain.'

Supplier . of Daihatsus . are
: restrained: - by -the Japanese
manufacturers; -policy: of taking

' a “prudent”, view: of '.the' UK
'market and not; I fiistnrbiiig it
' too much

;
by sending in' too

many vehiefes. ' .:

The - saine constraint - applies r

to; the importer: of. -the Subaru

:

1 foiir-wfieeled-drlve-.' pars.',-;. The:
' importer S>|hafH' hflpftd to

.

•I. »,.v- - \
’ * *•' 1 •-

.
:ijppdrt-.and sell- 4,000: cars in

;the first ftiilyearef iflpsration

—

1S7S—but this was, cat. back
drastically and just oser 1,500

were

'

registered. .- 1
Ambitious

1 dealer = network ... pbjutv were
revised so that the;.company
restricted the number to-around
SO.- However,: in .the first half-

year of 1979 .Subaru.sold -1 jB52.

more.;tMan- iri the: whole Of 1978.

Su^an* - UK' is - owned , by
iBritcar;: which -also-, awns' the

: rump Qf .the former J«nSsd?f com-

;
pahy. called Jensen li:-Pdr$s -and
Service.

,
:The idea ’& -to*® the

Subarii - business can-- be,.built
up.as the Jensen operations are
progressiveTy. run doWn.

;

There have been ioiur^'dtarther

\new- arrivals on the -UK four-

wheel: drive -scene this year.

One is a’ Portuguese'Company
,
which lost its Land-Rover fran-

chise in 1973. and is now manu-
facturing a direct rival T called

the -Portaro Pampas,- iU js pro-

. -duced
' by Sociada .

Electro-

mechanica de Automotives

CSEMAL) and marketed in

Britain, by Land Car Conces-

sionaires,.' a new -.company

specially set up for the purpose.

Some 25 distributors have been

appointed. They expect to sell

around 750 vehicles in -the. UK
this year.

Competition
’ Many of the mechanical parts

for the Pampas are supplied

from Romania and by "coin-

cidence the supplier, ARO, has

also found a direct outlet in the

UK this year via Tudor Vehicle

Imports. Both the Pampas and

the ARO Ranger; compete

/ directly, with the Land-Rover.

Tudor imuDits 'expects .to be

able to sell 3,250 a year of Its

Romanian four-wheel-drive

vehicles. Tudor hope& to have

around 85 dealers by the end of

-1979., .... rr "'/.• .
- .'The

'

. third . .
..newcomer is

another Japanese concern —
Suspki. This company Is better

knownfor its motor 1 cycles but

‘it is bow offering two visions

of a four-wheyl-drive Vehicle,

smaller -than the Land-Rover.

hi, the UK. - At the same time
- the UK marketingcompanj in-

-trpduced-.a light van and a pit%.

up truck and it reckons that it

will sell about USOOin total this

year “and we expect the allo-

cation from Japan to remain
small for some years to come.”

The company, Suzuki (GB)
Cars is ultimately owned by Mr.
Gerald Remson’s Heron Cor-

poration through, its Heron-
Suzuki subsidiary, the motor
cycle importer. Heron-Suzuki
sells about 40,000 to. 50,000

motor' cycles a year; giving it a

20 per cent market share and a

£30m annual turnover, thus pro-

viding a useful base for the
developing cars and commer-
cials business.

Then the Lada Niva from the
USSR eventually went on sale

in the UK in the spring, in

right-hand-drive version only
but once again the importer

was complaining that he could

not get enough to satisfy

demand.
The Niva is an original Rus-

sian design and comes out of

the plant at Togliatti where the

Fiat-inspired Ladas originate.

The importer is Satra Motors,
a subsidiary of an American
concern, and Satra says it will

sell about 2,000 Nivas in the
UK this year—pre-publicity be-

fore the British launch meant
that a considerable number of

orders had been placed before

the vehicles actually arrived.'

All this activity has been
stimulated by the fact that BL's
Land-Rover offshoot has been
leaving the market short of
four-wheel-drive vehicles—and,
as they say, nature abhores a

vacuum.
Mr. Christopher Tennant,

managing director of TKM
Vehicle Services (UK), the
Jeep and Daihatsu importer,

believes that nobody can tell

how big the UK market for four-

wheel-drive vehicles really is

because demand has never
been met

In.the peak year, 1973, some
17,000 four-wheel-drive vehicles

were registered, all of them
from BL. BL accounted for 6.500.

of the 7.500 vehicles sold last

year.

Mr. Eric Svkes, mmagicg
director of Tudor Vehicle Im-
parts, suggests Aat the market
eopld jump to around 11,000 in

1979 (it was on target at just

under 5,000 at. the end of May)
yet Land-Rover is unlikely to

increase substantially the num-
ber of Land-Rovers and Range
Rovers it makes available in

the home market .

• Certainly BL is now moving;
swiftly to increase four-wheel-

drive output Some £2S0m is go-
ing towards doubling produc-
tion of Land-Rovers aud Range
Rovers to 75.000 and 24,000 a

year respectively. But this pro-
gramme will not be com pitted
until 1982. And BL surely went
to keep the export content at
the current 80 per cent level.

So far most of the imported
competition has aimed at the
Land-Rover sector of the mar-
ket Next year the Range
Rover’s rival seems likely to
turn up in the UK by eourtc-sy

of Mercedes. Full production
of the four-wheel-drive “fl"
(for Gelaendewagen) ranee, dcr
veloped at the cost of £27m by
Daimler-Benz (Mercedes) and
Steyr-Daimler-Puch of Austria
began earlier this year and mar-
keting began in Continental
Europe in June. Output will

be a relatively modest 9,000 in
the first year and then n,C09
a year.

The question which will not
he answered for soma months
is what impact the steep rise in
fuel prices vrill have on the
four-wheel-drive market.
At the executive end of the

sector, in particular, the
vehicles are not exactly frugal

users of fuel, while et the same
time are bought by penpje who
are not particularly concerned
about the cross-country cap-

ability four-wheel-drive implies.

For example, it is estimated that

Range Rover owners spend
only one-tenth of their driving
time off the road. A lypiccl

comment came from the nan
who said: “The only time the

average Range Rover leaves the

read is to drive on to the grass
at a point-to-point”

Significantly, however. TIo-I

Vehicle Services has nr.t revise.-]

downward its "estimates abr ;:

the number of Jeeps it can ?<?=!

in 1979 and is sticki-.g to rn
earlier forecast of 1,J£0.

r-r-~

The Efis.ol 412 convertible saloon: the upper structure comes in summer and
iciiiier forms, for open air use or with a rigid roof

HE

P

3 lure of the

exotic
JUST READING the specifica-

tion of a limited edition car

—

if that is not too vulgar a

phrase to describe these elegant
and p&wertu! pieces of

iaaciriccry—makes some people

drool. It is so easy to imagine
oneself, insouciance, slipping

behind the ‘•leering wheel, turn-

ing the ignition key and blast-

ing off into a world where other

people’s rnosi frequent view of

you is a vanishing rear number
plate.

Sometimes, it has heen whisp-
ered, riGt even wives and girl-

friends inspire so much atten-

tion. thoL^U unlike those
attached: to rugger and cricket

fun'.tics they are unlikely ever
to hucone crass widows. In-

deed. worsen are increasingly
helping th-.: msle to choose the

car of his d —and not just

to h«?-id or. choice between
the two.

The"purveyor of this informa-
tics is I*r. Curtis, manag-
in'; direct.-r of Aston Martin
L.irjenCa. more than most
a titer exeouv.'c-s in his class

sisr.is to kr-.y -is eyes on the
-'-i.on Martin makes

iVuir moaelsj t>e X'cr.taye, a two-

cV j? V-'; and i*s higher
pcr.'crroar.ee version; the

Volanle, a new convertible ver-

'sion of the saloon; and the

Lagan da, of which one a week
is being made.

He gave me a profile of the
average buyer of an Aston
Martin. “ He is aged 45-55. with
two children, runs his own busi-

ness. finds a Rolls too ostenta-

tious. a Ferrari too flamboyant,

and buys an Aston because it is

conservatively British and all

that's contained in the best
meaning of the word.”

Interest
'And the Lagonda? •‘Well,

with ail c-f the models we have
noticed in the last IS months
that wives are taking a much
more active interest in the pur-

chase. It’s no longer a men-
only situation. And a growing
percentage o? giris in their 20s

and 30s are buying Astons

—

those who are doing well at

acting, modelling, all the profes-

sions. you could cay.” All the
professions ? . . . " Wtil, de-

finitely I would include adver-

tising and PR " said Mr. Curtis.

The Laguxida is one of the

most recent expressions of the

British art. though now it is

minus a troublesome micro-

processor which used to return
the driver’s seat to its original
attitude, tell the average fuel
consumption and so on. The
price is nearly £40,000 but if

you can get hold of one it is

possible to sell it at nearly
double this. Most are going to

ruling families in the Middle
East, so it's hard to compete.
Another British- marque in

the same idiom is the Bristol,

v;hicn grew out of the Bristol
Aeroplane Company and re-

flects the strong influence of its

chairman, Mr. Anthony Crook,
who was both a pilot and a

racing driver. It is one of a

declining breed that employ a

se02 rate steel chassis and alu-

minium alloy panelling. It has
a high performance six-litre

engine, and it is a particular
claim that either of the tvn
models produced will suit itself

to tli? mood and needs -of the

driver, whether hurrying or just

driftin'* thmmh the country-
side. The 6^2/S2 is a saloon
and the 412/S2 a convertible in

the tru** sense, sine*1 the upper
structure can V '•beared fT
summer and vrin'er to provide
open air or rieW rer" use.

O' cour^o *«'• d'tidy c! them
r!2 is »be RotJs-Ro’ This car

is too big to br unabtr.tsivs. yet

: carries the dignified aura of

Hpads of State and the world
of diplomacy. Mind you, at the

other end of the scale, far away
from the Kensington embassies.
Rolls are to be seen parked in

-such purlieus as the tangled

metal or the yard of a scrap

merchant—as evidence that he
has made the score.

In the Rolls-Royce range the
Silver Shadow II at around
£35,000 is run-of-the-mill stuff

compared with what can be
done by their craftsmen. Never
mind the walnut or maple cap-

pings, the .WiJton carpeting and
fine silk trappings, with tele-

phone, radio, TV, everything as

ordered, and costing up to

£75,000. What about a Phan-
tom VI, of which no two are the
same and only' about 20 a year
made. This is the kind of
mobile office-cum-fortress that
Heads of State are apt to

choose. The armour-plated
variety costs nearly. £200,000.

This i; a world where manu-
facturers vie with each other
in coining descriptive figures
end words to set their vehicles

apart and trigger the imagina-
tion and the financial taste buds
—the Porsche 928 (A), the
Jaguar XJS. “Turbo”, “GT”.
Get into a Porsche Turbo 3.3

litre, put your foot down on the
accelerator, and any lingering

doubts as to what turbo means
will be speedily removed.
Names can he even more

evocative, like the Maserati
Khamsin, the De Tomaso
Pantera GTS, Lamborghini and
Lotus. Some of these have been
evolved through racing and
occupy a special niche in the
hierarchy of exotica, with
British Lotus veiy much there.

Those who move in these circles

do not have to identify the
manufacturer—Esprit, Eyalami,
450 SLC is enough. Esoteric
world it may be but it pays off

in hard cash.

Lotus is an outstanding case

in point, and British to boot. In
the first six months of this year
it notched up 460 registrations,

as many as in the whole of IR77.

Of the 460, some 150 were m id-

engined top of the range
Esprits, and the remainder were
executive-type cars of which a

majority were bought by com-
panies or professional people.

This reflects in part the sharp
growth in leasing.

Recently Lotus acquired a

U.S. operation and is busily

building up four distributors

into a national organisation. It

plans to improve on its current

40 per cent shipments of total

production to professional men
and individual executives.

One thing is clear—the

demand for individuality has

seldom been stronger. The wait-

ing lists for Rolls and Mercedes,
for Porsche.* and Maserati s.

Lotuses and Bristols are ample
evidence of that.

F filer Cartwright
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tjientheRenaultmust win.

. it themostperformance,the best

Lsiidlmg'asid atidewhich is not onlythe
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NODDY DOGS, Huggy Bear car

seat covers and furry - dice do

not appear to figure in the acces-

sories to be enjoyed by the

Mayor of the London Borough

of Brent in her r#?w £38,500

Daimler, But her tours of duty

will be made the smoother with

a cocktail cabinet, colour TV,

writing desks and air condition-

ing. It seems a little surprising

that there are no curtains, since

the car is said to have been

originally ordered by an Arab.

Presumably electrically oper-

ated windows, an in-car enter-

tainment system plus other

sum!! comforts come as stan-

dard.

A Rolls-Royce, of course,

comes fully equipped but the

company will meet a customer's

particular request—if it is pos-

sible. At Jack Barclay it is not

unknown for a refrigerator to be

ordered, possibly silk furnish-

ings or initials or a monogram
to a door. An anti-theft alarm

fitted to a mascot would cost

about £130.

' Further down the executive

scale, the range of accessories

includes powered glass, pop-up

and soft top roofs, wheels, trim,

steering wheel covers, radios

and cassettes and many smaller

items. Cartrend's Huggy Bear—
luxurious fur fabric — seat

covers sell around 500,000 a

year and the company has pre-

dicted a 45 per cent increase

over 197S.

Concerned

ducts.” The total figure repre-

sents £65.44p per head.

In the development of this

rapidly growing market “ an in-

creasing number of motorists

have become concerned with

embellishing and adding acces-

sories to their vehicles as well

as spending more time cleaning

them and making them more

presentable." The practice of

“ customising ” cars seems to be

increasingly popular with young

men, and the range of goods has

risen in tune with demand. New
products include car deo-

dorants, strip and upholstery

cleaners—all launched in the

last few years.

nvrR reckons that replace-

ment parts bought by DIY
motorists in 1978 amounted to

£450m, with sales of acces-

sories reaching £222m and

representing 27.2 per cent of

the market, the other sectors

being maintenance and repair
equipment at £93m and car

care products at £52m.

Among accessories electrical

items and in-car entertainment
are reckoned to account for 42.8

per cent of the market and
£95m in value terms. Radios,

tape players, combined units

and fog and spot lights top the
list. “ Comfort and vanity

”

items represented £75m or 33.8

per cent of the total. Here the
leaders are seat covers, road
wheels and car seats.

shops (independent and mul-

tiple) have doubled in numbers

in the last seven years and now
total around 4,100, but they are

under pressure from other out-

lets. There are 9,500 new
vehicle dealers, of whom some

50. per cent have an accessory

shop. Among the 11,500 motor

repair garages, 5,100 have, a

shop, and of course the 60 per

cent of petrol stations which

have shops offer a very wide

range. Department stores,

supermarkets and hypermarkets

account for some 14 per cent

of car care product sales, an

area which they are expanding.

• Cash and carry, outfits have

made a considerable impact on

the aftermarket—in 1977 it was
estimated that they accounted

for 25 per cent-30 per cent of

the DIY trade. Major customers

at these outlets are multiples

(20 per cent), hypermarkets

and superstores (12 per cent)

and service stations and garages

(S per cent).

about 85,000 units a year, to a
value of some £9m.
The trade beefed away about

last' year’s Motor. Show, for it

felt that the layout resulted in
components and accessories

being in a M
corridor” which

led to the. commercial vehicles.

For the 1980 show cars are to

be spread around more . and
accessories and components will

be interspersed. In addition
there is to be a new 15,000 sq

m hall for accessories and
garage equipment
From the highest-fi to the

sensational . bonnet stripes,

screen printed murals of

samurai or space stations and
self-adhesive “ instant ” car and
dub badges, the manufacturers
try to offer the motorists every-

thing they might want—or
might not. like furry dice?

Pamela Judge

V'

and keepingtin
fTf. !«.

Giants

Seme of the latest figures on
this fragmented market were
produced at a seminar spon-
sored by the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders and
the magazine Auto Accessory
Retailer. David Wlllan, of In-

dustrial Market Research, in bis
look at the UK “automotive
after-market ” in 1978 esti-

mated that Britain’s motorists
spent £817ro on replacement
parts, accessories, mainten-
ance and repair equipment
for fitting and using on
their own vehicles. “ A more
detailed breakdown revealed
Stet as many as 66 per cent of
all owners actually lifted the
bonnet to perform some type of
repair work, with a further 17
per cent involved only in buying
accessories and car care pro-

In retail distribution terms*

the accessory shops are the most
important source for the DIY
men—£262m or 32 per cent of
the market The greater share
is held by the independent
shops—£139m—with the other
£124m going to chain or mul-
tiple stores. Sales through
garage stores are estimated at
£243m, with parts shops, mail

order, department stores and
supermarkets mopping up the
rest Accessory shops, reason-
ably enough, seem to have most
of the sales of accessories

—

£7Sm. Mail order sales are said
to be primarily of in-car enter-
tainment equipment Car care
products are .also mainly sold
through accessory shops—to the
tune of £20m.

The “aftermarket” customer
has an increasing choice of
where to shop. Motor accessory

The supermarket giants are

moving in on the accessories

side at quite a rate. Inter-

national Stores sells a restricted

range. Presto Discount Stores

has sections in all the branches
in the first phase of its expan-
sion programme and it has
plans for opening up in the
southern counties. House of

Holland, something of a new-
comer to auto accessory

retailing, now has 84 branches,
and the Debenham Group has
opened a new accessory depart-

ment at its Croydon store. Asda
Stores is to have a large depart-

ment at Chelmsford, and
Halfords is to have a branch
in the first phase of the central

shopping centre in Milton
Keynes.

Smiths Industries reckons to
be the market leader in
powered windows with its

Servoglide. But the company
says it has no idea of what
the value of the total market
must be. Engagingly it adds
that it thinks that when
people* have tried them once
they become the sort of pro-
ducts that you can’t think how
you managed without them
before. Powered roofs sell at

THE USE of car telephones has
been growing sharply in recent
years, as the manufacturers of

mobile communications equip-
ment successfully plug the line

that greater use of two-way
radios in cars, vans and trucks
holds out significant prospects of
energy savings.
The point is a simple one:

messages relayed from a central

point can cut out the need for
return journeys, and can enable
transport managers to re-route
the vehicles in their fleet as new
orders come in. The net result

is a gain in efficiency and a
saving in petrol.

In the luxury car market, part
of the same point remains
apposite. Luxury cars are
frequently used by executives,

who may well lose time in not
being in constant touch with the
office. However, at the luxury
end of the car telephone market,
equally important marketing
strategies are the ability to con-

duct business in the course of a
journey (especially in chauffeur
driven cars) and the convenience
of remaining on call for urgent
messages.
These factors—together with

the more indefinable one of

keeping up with the next
manager—are likely to be more
persuasive in the future. So
what kind of service can the car-

caller expect from his car tele-

phone ?
In the UK the answer is that

he can expect an improved one.
Last year, the Post Office

liberalised its restrictions on
mobile communications. Before
last June, all -'messages to and
from mobile- stations bad to be
relayed back and forth by

operators: direct commuxuca-been wholly successful, nbr.;ls r̂
-

tlon was out. Since June 1978, it completed the stcuctnt& re-
companies who are issued with a forms it set out to dp.
licence can provide a service liberalisation, of mobQeV*»m-;
which allows the mobile caller munications is an 'earnest. <S£-3ts

to talk direct to another . intent ;•

station.

The Post Office is happy with
this liberalisation, saying that it

had wanted to operate it for

Subsidiary
In. the UK. the major/niaaiir

some time but was held back by facturer of mobile .eammnatca-
the Home Office, which had been tions equipment . remalnp/'rffie
worried that the system would of Cambridge, a.subsidiaiy bfworried that the system would of Cambridge, a - subsidiary 1 of
overload the already overloaded the Dutch rxmlti^iatiphal,
airways. It appears that the Philips. The tsrmpgny

;
ffiwni.

'

Government is willing to give nates the European markebtoo,
the new system a chance. and claims to hold . third jp&ce

This means that the opera- in the world. lake the: Post-
tors—like Aircall, Selective Office, it sees strong gfowtix in
Audio Messages and others— car radios.

can now switch their customers Storno, a Dutch - ;company
straight into the public net- (but ultimately held ; by . .the
work, allowing them to hold giant. U.S. company .General
direct two-way conversations Electric)
with any other subscriber.

probably, next
largest particularly competitive

The liberalisation was in part in commercial vehicles! Pradibs.

achieved by' intensive lobbying Marconi, a British General

.fished worldwide .strength 'the;
' company will : provide.' ” fierce 1

competition to the - established :

companies. __

Other, smaller ! ‘eowpanies*:-

Tna'ny of- whom are' -rec6nt-

entrants '.to whav Is -seep: -as

a growth market bothdn^the'
public utilities sector; and ' in

the private market- are Dyinar,

Nolton Communication^,' ' Redi-

fon and Bird Audio: Yet
another is Burndept •'/ which
attracted some 'possibly uhwelr
come publicity when. '51' per

cent of its equityl'was; bouijit

; by the National' ' Enterprise'-.

Board late last year for :
'a

£510.000 cash ^injection aimed,

at helping the xqmpany : over

a number of problems -which
- drained its reserves. Its specific

complaint appears to have been •

over-reliance on fixed price con-

tracts with public utilities at

a time of rapid inflation.;
'

message

the/Post Office .points
- out,7 eertainammmt that can
be 'done

i
without- -extra; fre-

,

quency aHocathussrftnr example,
the . 257-MHz .sparing f»?Htweesi

channels- .can :be reduced '.to .

12.5 MHz,-winch white not quite
having-, the- -effect :-of- . allowing

: the doubling of .the number, bf V
channels^ .does allow an' iajipre- f
ciabiejnbrease. But in the: end, -

as everyone agrees, extrarband- :

widths will - have to"7be -found
from- -somewhere.-- ‘-.iy.;- *

. ’cT

Y The • forumVfof these delibe-
rations 'IS. the World. ;Adiimnls-~‘
trative RadioUtmferHiee/w^Sait.
will convene in' Gemeva- later X
*TiT«r--vP5W -Theffc ‘fhe deimiimtK'i

on the part of the operators Electric Company {<23^ sub-
over some years. They formed sidiaxy. has recently rtSuuned
an association largely for the its mobile radio dteiBion

purpose—the - National Assoria- Marconi Radio and given
!

i(rcau-
tion of Radio Communications siderable autonomy: it is mar-_
Services—and convinced the keting a system whichican be
authorities of their case. How- unbooked from , the .car- and.
ever, the regulatory change transported. It has received
came as the Post Office itself large orders from AircalI, and
was reassessing its marketing recently became: an approved
strategy, and was an early supplier to the Post Office.

product of that reassessment Largest supplier in.the.world
In brief, the Post Office had is Motorola, the UjS. commurd-

derided, partly under the. in- cations company, which: lx.also

The largest problem in the
car radio market is .thus no
longer the regulations, which
have been liberalised, nor the-
suppliers, which appear plenti-

ful, nor the operators;. Whirit—:
when the Post Office is induded

.

—provide a virtuafiy. -national
,

service, hut the airwaves, Which
are limited. Indeed, 4n London*,
.where demand is by far the
highest they are near, to
exhaustion.

this;-year. . -There; fhe defmamte 1

.of a number of imjiitries—and
'

others,: particularly .tKeKUiS-.'
-are also suffering 'frOnr - hflry ri

starvation—WillJit- is'-bape&he
sorted out There.--.tiie ‘tteeds .:

of advanced industri zd’ countries
war jostle : with: : the more: :

modest (bat equallyasu^ently
felt) : plans iOf develo^ting/cbim-::

.

tries, many of whoto: are fithe
early stages <rfbuil(i*ng;up
radio, and. -televisitm- services,,

all- of which have thrir- claims .

on the Spectrum. '
.

.'C

. V ”, . •' '*• V

jengree

itfcer ac

fluence of new top management a leader in the adjacent fifJd

appointed a little less than two of electronics (espedally micro-
years ago, that it was both in electronics). It V. recently.

its own and its customers’, in- established oi . toah^adjning
terests to attempt to provide base In the UK—4h 'Basingstoke
the widest possible range of the —and has' rapidly^- gained a
most modem services possible claimed 10 per cent of the UK
as soon as it could. It has not market With Its well-estab-

The Home Office;- which has.,

surveyed the market redeems
/hat present bandwidths willbe
sufficient to the year 1985,, but
that after that7 year, between _

70 .

MHz and 90 MHg will be

,

required,
.

to. accommodate
increased :demand. not only-, in
mobile car telephones, but in

At this point, it seems.likely
that spare

.
may- ‘be:*: fottod *by :

shuffling television .off- : the

bands it now occupies, although

there; are naturally objections
from television interests,on the
proposed restructuring, j, Hb&.1
ever^ it seems ‘ that. a. solutida

can : be 'found,. anil ttfiat .the:

growing iparketcan ccptindeM

.

-be.sSerye'd..'-., v-'-':' .

:
Joint tloyd r

Senator
Hie small circle of
©elusive cars
hasgrown a little

Once, not so long ago, you could
count the number of true prestige cars
on the fingers ofonehand
Now there's a genuinelynew

contender
The car thatwonGermany^ coveted

'GoldenSteering Wheel' award before
a panel ofautomotive experts from all

overthe world, for safety, comfort and
performance

The Senator
From one ofEurope's most success-

ful carmanufacturers -OpeL That the
Senator can only add to the marque's
success is confirmed by 'Car

1

magazine;
‘Do themuch respectedMercedes-Benz
280SE andBMW 730 have anything to
fearfrom the sveltenew Opel Senator

3.QE? You betthey doT
The Senator offers you a three-litre^

six-cylinder, fuel-injected engine
capable of0-60inunder10 secs
withoutamurmur CCar

1

figures.)

That's something you, oryour
chauffeur willappredata

So is themoodofsheeropulence
that surrounds you. From the deep
velour seats, the rich pile carpets, to

the tinted, electrically operated
windows.

Suffice to say; the Senator is equip-
ped with everything you've every right

to expect from a luxury car
When you get behindthe wheel

(power assisted, of course, and adjust-

able) you'llbe cossetedby front-seat

heating and height adjustmditfull
instrumentation and ctoverMonnation.
systems, a cassette radio, centralised ;’

locking, plus everything else thatcan
transformmodemmotoringfrom an. ;

’

ordeal into a pleasure. ’•

. -topurelypract^ •

ataround-£] 1 J
00Q,;-Mth ^its -autoraatie,*:

’

.

frransraissiori- candq'a gieaf.deal.tdv'v

* •-

r
-l r-. !»tv

~
- : - i v

B iriOTe'OTmforiabfe,moreOTeient,lesif
timectoDsumihg:/ : h ^ •/

-
1

;

;
• . •^

'
: do.it in style,

-’:

-
• We suggestyduwrite to

PO Box2, GentralWay, 1

.

Feltham',Mddlesex;;^ .!

ffie Senator ""'T'r'v
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Howard Machinery rises Rosgill on target with

£208,000 at six months £1.13m and pays 2.31p
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r ^^-inidwa^.profits, \yere , up-:

..
:"frtHH.-: £57S,OCHJt to- fiQtyOOO^ara „

. expected tfeitl the
.. fl^yag^foutbrnt would her- satis.

^ -^S'bey-niwtsay;^r
gKrpp.^tivi-

'

'

ges'^av? ^-aaprovement

; .from rthe company's policy-. :of

: BKKftjatishfgf; Aan2 ; * developing
: \=«rarfine :hiisiaiesses.^- - -' ^:

"

’ The Mmpsmy^'hndgeting for
1 i - profit ;4pC3reaBe in ;the current
- yi&r arRi js .flBead> of forecast
' .- jitter two: months. . However^tbe
- impactiQflhe. Budget.aOd -fuel"

r r? *nppl£-problems'-1cannot^ yet: he
v .determined; they add. '

:

-The- . net- total dividend - is'

raised 14.9 perVcent from £83p

;

- to 9>, wi& a^5o.hnal. - Stated:

. earnings per 25p share are
-SsS&k^ 2Kfii» mj5p\. V .‘ ifcfip <3AJSpy :
.'^Comparisons-‘have been re-

reflect' new. accounting
“Jireatment erf -tmngjng-tn only a
“• Shire ofproflroHfieSl per cent

1

jowned -subsidiary, Arlington
. . Jiotor. Finpice, .. * v .. .

•} i :- v •

i ->!• These' may^ be- saladsAays for-

i
rArHngton motors.' Commercial

\l-VeMcle sales. remained buoyarrt

.

;- in Jth®- first quarter of tlus.^un-.
- nc3al-^«[r^so,^ratii truchs and vmis,

jstiH- 'accounting for around 60
-- '.per'cent of vehicleturnover, the

group
•, has _been .able - to wjtb-

• ;• ‘-stand stagnation in the rused car
'•Tnimicet-'iuul the flattannig of carv

. JJafe.: business.^-With 'the share
T -Trice df It^ supBintiDg a yield.

13 per cent,- the stated p/e
; >ot :3.6 looks a. shade3

,“h turtle.

- . FuHy-taxed, hOwever
f
the . figure

-' ris'^4 end medium- term pros-

: fpeets . arer.iiot ;sd" rbright,-with
ftTUCjc danand likely to tail - off

towards the end of the year. Nor

-is'thb'Ualanc^hqetrXtf^oapres-
sive . shape; . ; Thet'^7^000: por-

v chase ' cf - Norfhamptim: Car
Atuaion& has becn-: ^aiged to

Amck financtQgr
' wh^e -HMnS

.
and

.. .overdrafts have '- risen.
:-tbrr-£il ?.m:

from £2Jtm. The groupvh^ not
consolidated -Arli^tm Jlotor-^

Knan^.iwltere'thejnter^ pay-
' aWe. igore> ’%sa j risen ;. from

t
S53S,QQQ to ' £403T0tL ThE corn-

--patpx; .says. the-....=balazice-sheer

posttioa improved considerably

,
rih/the flrsjt quarter tfe current
>yeir;

'
;
; :

•

m

C? r
?- -:.vT

* *> -

in first

quarter
IN THE first qxmrter'of:1^9/80
sales of CEI latenmttaaal. a
specialist- engineering group,
were. 9 per cent ahead and proflts

.were also higher.

. Speaking , at yesterday’s 'AGM
Mr. Thomas Kenny, chairman,
reported^- that orders received
showed an increase of 15 per
cent and outstanding orders were
up by 22 per cent
The chairman' sold that bis

“sights are well set on aiming
for the tenth successive year of
record profits, provided the
moaners in the Chy are proved
wrong."

'

Mr. Kenny said that it seemed
to him that .

“ many persons in

the City pins self, appointed
.economic forecasters and quasi
busJnes* federations are busy
talking the country into a -reces-
sion.” He depored this negative
thinking..

: _ Bie group's cash balances con-
tinued -to improve. In the last
five years £9m had been spent
on new fixed assets .

without
depleting cash resources. Expen-
diture this year was expected to
be £2m making film- over a six-
year period. • . s

'
.

Bren^een expects growth:
further acquisitions

Jobs Bat

-A FUETHER rise in profits is

.‘^recast for ^rengreen (Hrtd-
.lngs>, deauing and maintenance
Tgroop, for_197ftSb, by,Mr. David
: Evans, : the chairman. The' aom-
party, foenttady Empress Services
(Holdings). '- also proposes to
Taise. its-borrowinf limit t<^£6m

- on existing capital.

MeahwhiK-it has. acquired two
-private

.
painting, -decorating - and

building maintenance businesses,
.Known as Howe .> Decorations
c(L»nd(my;aud Rowe Decorations

. ®| Kensington- The deal inyolves
the purebsse °f fixed assets for
some-£40,000, but' tiwr principal:

assets are the benefits of sever#
. contracts: for

^'which the con-

,
sideratfem will be a naximum of
£120.000 based on -twice pre-tax
profits for the current. Present
turnover,app«J#hes film.

Paymmt will be made over the
next three years either in cash
or 25 per cent eash and the
balance in Hcengren shares.

' -

Eorthe.year to March ‘31, 1979,

.Brengreen. showed texaWe profit
- of £265,000 . (£30,0001 following
the reverse takeover; of Exclusive
Qeaning-..(Holdings) axid Bren-

MfcetH^ -W4i _hdrf'-OU- 24th July, The Chair-

’^feS?^^erriCT*
x
*«rcbIat«i Report: and-Accotmcs may. be

:

-;'y
_

V-'

<^^ous ycir*

'<^PJ^Vl«^uols, and to

by permCssiWe 10 per- .cent»

C^^N^ ADOmONAL REMARKS:

Mt:^hcf^suic3 of .the Jim quarter of the current year show some

over the corresponding quarter .of the previous

Fiv Place. London EC1

46.000sq.ft. of

Air-conditioned OfficesTo Let

INCLUDING a reduced loss from
associates of. £42,000 against
£118,000,. Howard 'Machinery,
form equipment group, turned in

mud) higher taxable profits of
£359,000 for the .half year ended
April 30, 1979 compared with a
previous £151,000.

Sales went ahead from £34.67

m

to £88.98m.
Profits

-

for the 1977-78 year re-

covered from £l-5m to £2_28m

—

a -record £4-6m was achieved in
1973-74.

The net interim dividend is in-

creased from 0.55p to 0.5Sp per
25p share, last year's final being
0.57p.

There is no tax charge at the
six months stage. The attribut-

able balance came out at £484,000
<£96,000) after crediting minority
losses of £125.000 (£55.000 debit).

• comment
Howard - Machinery has been
suffering from the chronic
malaise . in worldwide demand for
agricultural madhdnery winch has
plagued manufacturers since
the mid-1970s. Pre-tax profits

have more than doubled for the
six month period to Af~-L but
this is not necessarily because
of the upturn in sales, which
amounted to 12.4 per cent.

Rather, the increase in profits

reflects a reduction in wage
costs and a reorganisation of
production. Howard closed its

Ipswich and Washington New
Town factories last year, laying
off over 600 workers and slim-

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates of Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange, Such meetings are usually
held .lor the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ere not
avoifjblo aa to whether divldands are
Interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last

year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Albion. Bank Leumf (UK),

City and Foreign Investment, Concord
Botaflsx, Foreign and Colonial Invest-
ment Trust, Gillen Brothers Discount,
Y. J. Lovell. M. Mole. Mooiside Trust.
Northern Industrial Improvement Trust,
TACE.
Finals—Braithwaite. Crossfrars Trust,

Hsiold Ingram. Stanhope General In-

vestment. Stock Conversion and
Investment Trust, Wyndham Engineer-
ing.

FUTURE DATES
Interim—

Grindlays Holdings July 31
Final*—

Bristol Evening Post Aug. 7
Jacksons Bourne End July 27
Longton Transport Aug. 9
Phoenix Timber Aug. 3
Symonds Englneenng July 26

miog its entire operation. The
company is still in a recovery
phase, but cannot be very
pleased with its cash flow. Thus,
the interim dividend has been
maintained at the gross level

having been cut in 1978. The
yield stands at 6 per cent on a
share price of 29p. Profits wilt
probably be marginally higher
at £2.4m indicating a prospec-
tive p/e of roughly 7.1. Howard
has done well to reduce its wage
expenditure amid lagging sales.

hut the real problem is that it

is difficult to forecast how inter-

national demand for agricultural
machinery will look over the

next twelve months. If the cur-

rent dearth of demand continues,
this could be worrying for
Howard.

Ladies

Pride

ahead
FOR the six months ended
May 31 1979 the directors of

Ladies Pride Outerwear report
an advance in pre-tax profits

from £451497 to £507,544 on
turnover of £3.79m against
£3.15m.

Profits for the whole of the
previous year reached a record
£lm (£982.000) and the directors
were optimistic that the company
would continue to progress in per-

formance and profits.

First half earnings are
shown as 3.6p (3.l9p) per 20p
share and the net interim divi-

dend is effectively raised to 1.4p

(0.7917P)
The directors state that given

reasonable trading conditions
they intend to maintain the same
increase in the final payment
Tax for the period took £261,000
(£235,580) leaving a net profit of
£243,544 (£215,617).

IN LINE with the midway
forecast of not less than £lm,
Kosgil Holdings turned in taxable

profits Qf £l.lSm in the year to

May 26, 1979, compared with

£315.077 last time. In the

previous two years, there, were
losses totalling £717,000.

Following the return to

interims in January, a final of

l£6p in now recommended,
making 2.31p. No payments had
been made in the previous three
years.

At midway, the surplus was
256 per cent higher at £720,000

(£202.000).
The directors of Ibis clothing

distributor * now say they are

cautiously optimistic for the

current year, budgeting further

improvements in turnover and
profit
Turnover for the year tosc

from £16.2zu to £2?. 87m. Tax
took £94.545—there was no
charge last tune. Stated
earnings per 5p share are well

up at 10.8p <3.3p).

• comment
KosgitI had already forecast

something over £2m pre-tax for

the year so there were few sur-

prises in the recovery to 1973

profit levels. After a long period

of unsuccessful diversification,

the group is now sticking to its

original last and the benefits of
higher consumer spending, faster

stock turn, increased sales staff

and better cash collection come
through to a 41 per cent turn-

over improvement, in which the

volume increase was probably
worth around 25 per cent. The
shares climbed lp yesterday to

35p where the fully taxed historic

p/e is 6.3 and the restored net

dividend yields 9.9 per cent That
looks fair enough but the outlook
for the retail elothiiig trade this
year is shrouded by many un-
certainties and the group would
probably admit that, after so
many self-inflicted wounds, tSree

or four years of solid earnings
growth are needed before invest-

ment credibility is fully restored.

There should be more to come
from the Dutch operation this

time after a year which absorbed
heavy movement and recruitment
costs but, for the cautious, there

are probably equal or better
returns el^swhere at Ie% risk.

Sharp rise

at Crescent
Japan
Revenue of Crescent Japan

Investment Trust rose sharply
from £92.129 to £217,643 for the
first half of 1979 subject to tax
of £113,174, against £47.907.
Earnings per 50p share are

shown as 1.667p compared with
0.706p. There is no dividend pay-

ment—none have yet been paid.
Holders of 468,338 ordinary

shares subscription warrants
exercised their rights on June 30,

1979, resulting in an issue of

468,338 shares at lOOp per share.

The net asset value, at 176.4p

(234.3p) has been adjusted for

this.

Good first

half for

Cadbury SA
For the 24 weeks ended 16

June, 1979, Cadbury Schweppes

(SA) has increased its turnover

by 15.6 per cent to FJ.3.1m, and
its profit before tax by 50 per

cent to RS27.000. Earnings rose

from 8.1 cents to 1L6 cents snd
the interim dividend is stepped

up from 4 cents to 5 cents.

Profits are cyclical, with the
bulk being earned in the second
half. This year the higher fuel,

packaging and materials prices

will have a heavy impact an
costs, but unless trading con-

t

di Lions deteriorate, second half

earnings should at least equal
the 1978 figure of 273. cents.

(

The company is the 66 per
cent-owned South African sub-
sidiary of Cadbury Schweppes.
Helped by this year's longer and
hotter summer, real profit

increases came from the soft

drinks division. On the confec-

tionary side, profits were also

higher, though this was largely

the effect of a timing difference

in expenditure which will be
absorbed in the second half.

green (Holdings) in. December.
.
The net dividend is 0.25p. as re-
ported July 4.

.

' At year-end bankloverdraft was
£572,000 (£173,000) and loans
amounted: to £363,000. (£18,000).
The 'change in the "borrowing
limit is for it to be raised /from
tfiree- -to five '

times-.', paid-up
i^pHaL. .•••/

'
•

-Mr." Evans says' that the
rationalisation of the enlarged
group is almost complete and the
results for the coming $ear
xhquld rreflect this progress Part

. of. the changes include the
transfer of the operating sub-
sidiaries 'to a holding company
to be -called Exclusive Cleaning
‘Group.

The existing management ser-

vices company has been
expanded to provide facilities for

customers as well as inhouse. As
part, of , the developing financial

,

services .provided by Brengreen
a plant and vehicle leasing sub-

sidiaixisfo be set-up, the chair-

-

mana3ds-v :
...-

i

Meeting;’ Great Eastern Hotel,

EC, oh-August 20 at 1L am.

m

Someimprovement asnewinvestment
andreorganisationtake effect.

-a*v* W-iMmonf flV fho ‘

SSffi"
1’ RESULTS AT A GUSHCE

prSSSSSSSSS" T.o.twor.^to.
Increase thougii profit after laxwas dpwii . Earnings per share

This relatively flatperformance nevertheless Ordinary dividends
contains some hopeful signs . After being Profit retained
down atthe halfyear there was amuch better .

•

performance in the second half, during which . 0 . 0/ .

operating profits were 14% up, despite delay increasedby 24 /oiu sp

in applying a price increase until the end of bad
y
e^er-P-

February. Hotels, managedpublic houses, now feelingflie foilben

andWinesand spirits all showed good reorganisation. ofthe pi

increases. Beer wholesaling started to reverse managementsIructure

.

th&trend ofthe lasttwo years andmadeup .

miinTjpfthe ground lostduring the firsthalf. WAVERIlEYVINTNEII*

increasedby 24% in spite of the effects ofvery
had weather inJanuary and February. We are
now feelingihe full benefits of the 1971
reorganisation ofthe public house

1979 1978

£35.7xn £35.4m

8.5p lO.Op

£11.2m £9.7m

£12.6m £12.5m

V \
lv?

4-

BE^WHOLESALIHG
•

.

‘ Aterbeing over4%'down involume atthe

halfyear,beer sales ended the year 1.3% .

^brands,'butwe are particularly-pleased with
^eprogressofMcEwan's Lager.

feREWIHGAm) PACKAGING
.1 . fAnewprimarywarehouse atFountain
Breweryhasbeen completed. At Tyne
Breweryworkhas started onthe firstphase of

* r li- : T-_— _!• 1* ’ -L J

primarywareiiousing due tobe completed in
1981.Atemporary line to handle bulk _ _ ^

packages-oEbrightbeer isnow inuse. With
thecompletion ofthe TyneBrewery
packaging, andfile acquisition oftheHarp
breweries atEdmburgh andManchester, .

much, offiie firstjphase ofrenewingand

3noderpiCTQgourbrewing, packaging and
^distribufionfadMes willhavebeen

Thisg^dperforinaiice^which owes asmuch
toimpioyedmanagerrieiit and marketing asto
Tjej?unifehas^icpuraged us tomake major.

^ferafibns-ai^^stenaQnstounumber of

liofals-We are cuirenfiy looking forfurther ’.

I ~

M

. " W> - • _rt_ - v"' i * T' f«» _ 7 7

M5NACTDEDELIC HOXJSES

'

Profife in c?ur owninanagedhouseshave

WAVERLEYVINTNERS
•'

- WaverleyVintners again produced record
results, which wouldhavebeen betterbutfor
difficulties with exports causedby the national

transportstrike.

HARP
.

-
-

.
.

...
.' The proposedrestructuring ofthe Harp
consortiumwillmean thatwe have converted .

.

our stake inHarp Lager Limited into assets

that give us adequate modem brewing
capacity for the next decade . We have
maintained our ability to brew and sellHarp*

brands, which form so important a part of our.
portfolio, andwe have gained-the flexibilityin

our marketing arrangements thatwill enable,

us to act freelyin the lager market J

REORGANISATION

The organisational changes described last •

year arenow virtuallycomplete . At that time I

saidthat itwould take eighteenmonths to

twoyears for the full effect to be felt. This is

still true, but I believe it is fair to claim that

some effectsare already showing, and the

betterperformance in the second halfreflects

abetter service to our customers and’an
increase ofconfidence onthe.part ofall our
staff. There is still a longway iogo and a

.

jecdnstruction of this magnitude is costly, but
everyone in the Company is nowcorivinced

'

thatwe are muchbetter able to meet the

challenge of the very fierce competition which
islikely in the brewing industry in the

immediate future. Capital expenditure to

modernise, improve, andexpandthe
Company willbe ofmuch thesame level asin

the lasttwo years, andwe have adequate
facilities.

THE FUTURE
The recentbudget changes,-which

combihed.increased spending power with
higher indirect taxes, high interest rates, and
the promise offurther inflation, have made the

short-term very difficult topredict. We are
satisfied with the progress made by our

; hotels,managed public houses, and. wine and
spiritbusinesses, and in anyreasonable
economic climatethey will continue to

prosper. The major part of our profits still

comes from beer wholesaling and the changes
we havemade are beginning to show results.

To : The Company
Secretary,

.

'

.

Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries Limited,
Abbey Brewery,
HolyroodRoad,
EdinburghEH8&YS

Please sendme your
™

Annual Report & Accounts for 1979.

(BLOCK CAPITALS please)

Name..*

Address -
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MINING NEWS

Anglo American set for

another good year
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AN AIR of confidence pervades

the 7frpage annual report of the
giant Anglo American Corpora-

tion of South Africa mining,

finance and industrial group. It

looks back on a year—to March
31—when earnings climbed to a

record R202m, equal to 90.2

cents (46.8p) per share, while

the net asset value rose to 1,357

cents (704p) per share.

The Anglo gToup mines last

year produced over 37 per cent

of South Africa's gold, or 27 per
cent of noo-Communist “world

output And the strength of the
bullion price resulted in gold

beating diamonds to become the

group's largest' contributor to

investment income In the year
to March 31. The market value
of the portfolio at that date was
R3.3Sbn (£1.76bn).

Gold provided 37 per cent of
the total investment income com-
pared ivith 30 per cent in the
previous - 15-month period.

Diamonds contributed 28 per
cent, industrial interests 17 per
cent, finance 7 per cent and coal

6 per cent Although the group's
copper mines accounted for 12
per cent of world production of

the metal, copper provided only

1 per cent of the group’s invest-

ment income.

On the exploration side, Anglo

has nearly completed its

investigation of a small

secondary uranium deposit in

Namibia (South • West Africa)

and will be taking a decision as

to Its viability next year. Further
exploration is being done at

other secondary uranium
prospects in the country in the

hope of proving a viable tonnage.

A preliminary feasibility study
is to be made towards the end

of this year at the Namosi low

grade porphyry copper prospect

in Fiji. The joint venture

partners are Australian Anglo
American, Conan c Riotinto of
Australia. Preossag and Amax.
An echo from the past is con-

tained in the news that the

drilling programme has been
completed at the Erfdeel block,

north of Free State Saaiplaas. A
substantial tonnage of marginal
grade gold ore has been
indicated
Back in 1949 a borehole put

down on the Erfdeel farm by
Free State Gold Areas assayed a
phenomenal 56,106 lnch-dwts.

Alas, the phenomenon was

explained by a simple case of

“salting" (fraudulently adding

gold to the ore samples before

assay) and subsequent deflec-

tions of the borehole ED5 gave

values of around only 200 ineh-

dwts.

• comment
Mining finance houses generally

can be said to be in a long-term

uptrend despite the current

softening in base-metal prices

after their recovery from depres-

sion levels. If Anglo's weakness
is an over-exposure to South
African political uncertainties,

its strength is in its diversifica-

tion of income sources, firm

management and strong finances.

Thus earnings from gold con-

tinue to advance while the

market for diamonds has cooled
and those of base-metals are
uncertain - Industrial interests

seem fairly well placed and the

South African economy is in

better shape than many otbers

io the world. Anglo's profits

should thus continue on a rising

curve in the current year. At
333p the shares give a reasonable
yield of just over 7 per cent for

a company of this calibre.

HOWARD MACHINERY LTD.

GROUP RESULTS FOR THE HALF-YEAR
END^D 30th APRIL 1979.

(Unaudited)

6 months 6 months

April 1979 April 1978

£‘000 £*000

SALES 38,977 34,670

OPERATING PROFIT 401 269

Share of profits and (losses)

of auociated companies (42) (118)

PROFIT BEFORE TAX • 359 151

Losses (profits) before tax

attributable to minority interests 125 (55)

PROFIT BEFORE TAX ATTRIBUTABLE
TO SHAREHOLDERS 484 96

Dividends

Years Date of Amount
payment per share

(net)

31 October I97B Interim 2 Nov. 1
978' 055p

Final 2 Apr. 1979 0J57p

31 October 1979 Interim 1 Nov. 1979 0.58p

To maintain the same gross interim dividend, the net dividend has been increased to OJiBp

per share. This takes account of the reduced tax credit (33% to 30%) and will be paid to

shareholders on the register at 28 September 1979.

44HOWARD
Sproughton. Ipswich, Suffolk IP8 3AE

Telephone: Ipswich (0473 ) 48621

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Slock
Exchange and does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any
shares.

CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
LIMITED

(Incorporated as an investment company with [united liability in Guernsey under the Companies (Guernsey) Laws
1908 to 1973)

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for all the
Participating Redeemable Preference Shares of lp each, of Capital Reserve
Fund limited, issued and available to he issued, to he admitted to the Official

List. 1

On 18th July, 1979 the value of the net assets of the Companjrwas approximately
£13- 4 million- and 1,283,962 Participating Redeemable Preference Shares were
in issue or agreed to be issued.

Particulars of Capital Reserve Fund Limited have been circulated by Extel
Statistical Services Limited and copies of such, particulars may be obtained
during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays-

excepted) up to and including 31st August 1979 from:

Hambros Bank Limited

,

41 Bishopsgate,

LondonEC2P 2AA.

Clive Investments limited,
1 Royal Exchange Avenue,
LondonEG3V 3LU.

Asarco seeing

good recovery

Grieveson, Grant and Co.,
59 Gresham Street,

-London EC2P 2DS.
25thJuly, 1979

This advertisement is issued in compliancemih the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange,
li dot'smn constitute an invitation to anyperson to subscribefor orpurchase any shares.

ST.GEORGEASSETS
LIMITED

(Incorporated under the Companies Act 1948 - No. 66 1 944)

SHARE CAPITAL , „
Issued and

Authorised fully paid
£800,000 Ordinary Shares oflOp each £589,162.80

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for re-admission to the

Official Li>t of3.538.687 Ordinary Shares of 1 Op each, and for admission to the Official List

of 2.352.941 Ordinary Shares of I Op each issued in connection with the acquisition of

Security Centres lU.K.) Limited.

Particulars relating to the Companyarc available in the Statistical Service ofExte! Statistical

Serv ices Limited and copies of such particulars may be obtained during normal business

hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 8th

August. 1979 from:

Investment Intelligence Limited,

1 5 Christopher Street,

London. EC2B2PE.
25th July I'JT'J

Dennis Murphy, Campbell & Co~,

- Finsbury House,

22 Blomfield Street

London. EC2M7AS.

ASARCO. one of the major U.S.

base metals groups, yesterday

emphasised the trend towards

higher 1979 earnings in the North
American industry with the

announcement of a striking In-

crease in second quarter profits.

Id the three months to June
net profits were S68-37m (£29.7m)

against a lowly £L2m in the same
period of 1978, bringing income
for the first half of tbe year to

S105.7m, a dramatic tumround
from a 1978 first half loss of

$S.9m.
The group's performance has

been paralleled by Vestgron

Mines, tbe Greenland zinc-lead

producer controlled by Cominco
of Canada, whose first half net

profits were C$14.6m (£5.45m),

including CS13.7m from the June
quarter, compared with a 1978

first half deficit of CS758.000.

Vestgron attributed Its return
to profits to higher shipments of

zinc concentrates and the marked
improvement of European metal
markets. Whether Vestgron's
second half trading will be so
successful is open to doubt. All
prices have declined on the
London Metal Exchange since

the end of June.
But Mr. Charles Barber, the

Asarco chairman, remains con-

fident “The outlook for the
balance of 1979 is good," he
said.

Partly this 'is because the
group’s facilities are working
well, but Mr. Barber contended,
“The outlook for metal markets,
particularly for copper, lead and
silver, remains firm, notwith-
standing the apparent weakening
in the U.S. economy.”
9 Kaiser Resources, the biggest
of the Canadian coal producers,
boosted second quarter net earn-
ings by 38 per cent to C$16.9m
(£6.3m) from C$1 2.2m in the
same period of 1978. Metallurgi-
cal coal shipments were at a
record 1.58m tons, 37 per cent
higher than in the comparable
period as steel production in-

creased and competitors in
Australia were hit by strikes.

• United Asbestos, the Ontario

and Quebec producer, had net

income in the year to June of

C$6.8m (£2.5m), slightly down
on the' C$7.lm earned in 1977-78.

Nervous SA
gold shares

market
Despite renewed firmness in

.the bullion price- which closed
$1 J25 up at

:
$3051 per ounce

—

after having been above $307 for
the first time ever—South
African gold shares . were a
nervous market yesterday. The
Gold Mines index fell 2.5 to

16LS and in ex-premium price
form it was L0 down at 15L7.

Although, the sharemarket in
non-premium dollar prices has
outpaced the rise in the gold
price this

'
year—the respective

increases being 53 per cent and
35 per cent-r-shares have made a
disappointing performance in
recent times 'while gold has
moved up to new peaks.

.

Tbe bullion price is less
dependent on physical demand
than are prices of shares because
-the dollar price of the metal
tends to be adjusted upwards to
a large extent against the falling
value of the dollar. Share prices
need buying to sustain them and
buyers have been put off by a
general feeling_that the bullion
price is due for a reaction after
Its strong rise.

Taking a view that a setback in
gold would be mirrored by a
sharper movement in the more
volatile sharemarket buyers have
been holding off. Ironically,
perhaps the best tonic fbr the
jaded sharemarket would be a
sharp temporary reaction in the
bullion, price.

he subsequent recovery might
well stimulate a fresh demand
for shares which, even at their
current levels, are offering
temptingly high yields while
dividends and earnings continue
to rise.

Liberia set to expand
iron ore output

THE Liberian Government is

optimistic that a major
expansion of its iron ore
industry will be agreed by the
end of the year with a Japanese
consortium led by Kawasaki
Steel, a senior Government
official said, . reports Mark
Webster from.Monrovia.

The projeefr'at Wologisi In Lofa
County would require an initial

investment of around $500m
(£217m)' and would produce
around 7m tonnes of. fines of
which Japan would absorb 45m
a year.

An answer is expected from
the Japanese consortium in
October, and. if the agreement
Is signed, building work would
start six months later and the
plant would come on stream
within four or five years, the
official said.

The scheme has been under
discussion ever since 1970 but
the original idea of investing
$2bn -in a pelletising plant was
dropped in 1973 when world
prices for iron ore fell.

A second big expansion is

being considered by the largest

existing mining company,
the Granges-Liberian-Bethlehem
Steel joint venture company,
Lamco. Their present mine at

Nimba is expected to be
exhausted during the next decade

and they are looking for
alternative supplies, the official

said.

Lamco is expected to decide
by the end of the year whether
to reopen the nearby Tokadeh
mine which started in January.
1973 but closed again shortly
after because of falling prices.
Tokadeh has proven reserves

of 70m tonnes of soft ore with
an FE content of 55.7 per cent,

medium ore reserves of 23m
tonnes and 66m tonnes of hard
ore.

Two other projects are also

being looked at by the Govern-
ment one at Putu and another
at Bie Mountain. Putu Is

considered marginal but the
Government is* canvassing hard
to find a developer for Bie
where costs should be less than
at Wologisi.
Iron ore is extremely

important to Liberia, accounting
for 56 per cent of export receipts

and 43 per cent of GDP. The
world's fourth largest producer,
Liberia was mining 23m tonnes
a year until world prices felL

Last year it increased exports
by 17.8 per cent. But what Is

worrying the Government
.

is

that, with rapidly rising fuel

costs, - their marginal iron ore
deposits will no longer be
commerciaL

Bellambi in trouble
A POOR AUGURY for the
financial fortunes of New South
Wales south coast coal miners
came yesterday when Bellambi
Coal reported a SA2.87m f£L4m)
pre-tax deficit for the year to
June 30. reports John Rogers
from Sydney.
There is no final dividend, so

the greatly reduced interim of
10 cents (4.9p) becomes the
company's only payout. Last year
total payments were 40 cents on
profits of SA4.92m.
The main shareholder to suffer

will be Consolidated Gold Fields
of Australia, which holds 68 per
cent of the capital.
Bellambi registered credits of

SA2.25m during the year -because
of investment allowances and
trading stock adjustments. If.

these are included in the reriilt,

the deficit is pared down to
SA621.000.
The directors gave several

reasons for Beliambi's dis-

appointing performance, which
failed to justify their earlier pre-
dictions that there would be an
Improvement in the second half
after a small interim loss.

The reasons included increased
costs and reduced .washery
recovery, continued imposition
of the federal coal export duty,
stoppages, breakdowns and ship-
ping congestion at Port Kembla,
and reduced saleable coal pro-
duction because of prolonged-
strike action by maritime
workers at Port Kembla.
The Congestion at the Port

Kembla loader led to tbe can-
cellation of sales valued at more
than $A6m in the last quarter of
the year.

100 metres to the east, cut 16.9m
of mineralisation, from 137.2m to

154,1m, and assayed 1 per cent
copper, 0.6 per cent lead, 2.S per

cent zinc and 36 grammes silver.

At the company’s 75 per cent-

owned Yeelirrie uranium project

in Western Australia prepara-

tions have started for the con-

struction of a metallurgical

research plant near Kalgoorlie

for testing the ore.

Mercu

MORE BEER is being sold by
Whitbread and Co. thtn lastlyear
and based on trade .td the first'

four months of-the currenfjBar
the brewing groups, is hoping for

a reasonable result fcfr;tke: first

six months. ' : :
*

'

"
r -

with Heineken ana 'Sttiir
^

Ajrtjdii . .'3»s to invest-at -ppr

Speaking at the.AGM yesterday

'

Mr. Charles Tidbuiy, the chair-,

man, .reminded holders' that'
since- the. year end tfie group*
had endured bad weather,

-

changes in..VAT, disruptions-at
the Luton plant and a £5m-loss
in- profit due'..to the Price- rfithfr

mission.
Despite all this the group was.

selling more beer than last ydar
and achieving more than' Sis

share of the available trade. “We
shall therefore do our . . . best!

fo catch up oh our original 1

profit

plan for the current year,”,

declared the chairmau-

uuwuyu Vi. ^ ,> sion nmiwjffkw rrryr*.
denbnru hai-bqerr^el| .^received

; Jan £&el ^wca^ .'SixtV'Bie

;by -the trade.. Vyr. 'K; /.£ r

50
Marked progress had- also "invested jin -accordance .with the

made In the alb' sector headed by.' ^enna/ of-.tbe, tmt deGjfclwhidi
jn L.v. UMn. «nV9 IibMaH . ns l4ii>V - '-4^ .iMtib - .hi."-tU,

Welsh. Bitter. y.:/.;: . .ratedyj& fsdlZi sdmipfrfcatlqn
- On group developments the Urb with^the

.
Require-

chairman -said .that - Chtewell :

.Superapraiatipn

* '.Ihi 1 nnlf'

cuairuuuA. *
- ptmrms ,pupcntpmiamm

Streethad gone well: and the fiist ^ ^ ; Office thies Hsiang
block was toppedmot last ' Week. Revenue."

*• “
,

H was hoped.; to top

• ."'/.acuaude!Jbe provision, ^actnariaf

JNeW scheme trustee - sec-

-v .
‘ vices, tolLdflriimffntatitm, amitim

frnm Srntfiw -• : ^
11 vlU ^Lyiuau

.

b«ne^,and:lti^r priMslon,pf aBy
*, vi 1

- . ' J:
a. !

4 • jfrqtHreii:- The
-'

:
coh$-

iLfllUltaole - yy;y

:

_ -temilging^rustee^ervi.ces.-

Tange.ofexe<mtive. pension and
the Scottlsn --Eupluflw: iXaB-

> .Iha-;
- Kanaflftt-. -mMriflina. -ffweL

Whitbread Goes not intend to

cut back on any of its -capital

commitments, which are: exten-
sive, particularly at the trading
end. - Expenditure is being in-

creased to develop the Free Trade;
and there is a wide-ranging .pro-

gramme of pub building, and .’im-

proving, and developing .
the.

catering operations. • •.

Mr. TSdbury reported that the
lager market continued to -grow

New scheme

from Scottish.

Scottish

Tiding th® _advahwges.-Qfr-a.spri1
'tected

1

dgtfhstrfBflfttioii by^Check-

ing! tintMttre’ final :salar? figure
security offered .under,- -.a . lne

< jg ju Tine with prices. Pensions
OomDailV Scheme.. • Ko - ttv mrWxitP -atcompany scheme.. ^ cko pe\ ^fdndeditb'^ increase -at

Under Exselftindt^fee-<»mpany an agreed rate. • < f. .

'

Has you
perform

tttuaria

(A company

The authorised, share capital, of £30,100 is divided into IOQ Km
all of which are fully paid, and 3,000,000 Unclassified SHares' o^ip'eadh ;of wfeidi at
23rd July, 1979 798,637were in issue as Participating

:Redeemable-ftrSefence Shares and
84,834 as Non-Participating Redeemable Second Preference Shares, -yy y i u :

-

WESTERN MINING
AT BENAMBRA
Further, encouraging results

are announced by Australia's
Western Mining from drilling at
its prospects near Benambra in
Victoria. At the original Wilga
prospect a 9 metre section of
shallow hole No. 29, running
from 54.9m to 63.9m, has assayed
a good 6.S per cent copper with a
low 0.6 per cent tine and 32
grammes per tonne silver.
Nearby at the more recently

discovered Currawong prospect
hole No. 27 failed to find
mineralisation. But hole No. 34,

,

AppKcation'has been made' to the Council ofTbe Stodc Exchangi f^'idmission to the
Official List of all the Participating Redeemable; Preference $hates-?o^Tp' eadt'of -the
Company issued and available to be issued-:Pa|rtic^ avaiibtih
the Extel Statistical Service and copies ofsi^
ness hours on any weekday (Saturdays'excepi^.iipto.aiid.^ fSth Augu^t,.1^79
from:— .

'.v^ v-r

T

,:-‘y

'

*'.• ' -'7--”-'":

S.G.Warburg^XSvLtd- ; -
.

f

^

30 GreshSnaSttoe^ '.-v:'

l^ndcaxRCitPrlHB ; J. ;
r.»-.

SiG.Warburg& Co- (Jersey) Ltd.
7 Library Plaice,

St Hdier, Jersey,

Channel Islands

25th July, 1979.
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BIDS AND DEALS

rejects BTR
over £6m& .Bertob^ has^^di^^-a- fpre^ This year’s profit improvement The ICFC funds lake the form

: bast Of sharply;higher profits for. will be broadly- based', both of a secured loan and a sub-
>': . ’>.>- :.

&79 in a.‘ strongly- iwaited docu- geographically and - industrially. SCription for 25 per cent of the
r

:
~

-.^V - #pppttP-aapebota^'i^ti[Bg-,out. • Describing the bid sm^Oppor- company's equity.
: y !• its reasons for ; c»h^imed;^ej'ec- tniiistse ” one, Bestobiefi--'say if

:r t ^ k . ' ti<)n ^f:;BTR^ £26m bid, worth sees no eboimematadvantages
-

. .VS k?' £\- -200PA ^bare,-'^-*'^': • £j
: -

. .
for itself in the. offer. JEER can PrAnnrfir «nA

;S "Acc^itance wpiilif bfr-a
: cheap add nothing to its mariuftetorr 1 lUUcIiy aXIll

V - gdEktut to, BT&£-.thfc company - ing businesses and there -Will bet,: . SfiB-our- 20 , company- ing businesses and there will be .

-
u
-’«. V- ssy-- ^r'Sa^y .'Marsliiall. the little benefit from econoinies of Xv6V6rS10D3rV

t ' fbrm^ PahdO;niana^hg:ffirec- scale. .
*

>>: -X« -Mf*" wh/i,' ts'-ruHv the 'Besfobel! • Tt» the WivliDw f Mr7 raises £7.77m

ijjased-'oh last yearns figure Of of its sales, is .

" obviously
‘

‘ prime target for. BTR^’;

end,
exper-__ „w „ .international

By Andrew Taylor

less than/S9 pt?r. merchanting network, which.last Property and Reversionary
i*nlTfi^er\thsm\1hos« for

T I978.^ ye»' accounted for 32- net cent ™y**tmeiit Corporation has
raised £7.77m through the sale
of its 18L2 per cent stake in Pro-
perty Holding and Investment
Trust.

Property and Reversionary
says that it will use part of the
cash to fund future develop-
ments.
A spokesman for the company

said that the shares had been
placed with a wide number of
institutions at 359? p a share. In
the market Property Holdings
shares closed Sp lower at 367p.

In the year to March 31, 1979
Property Holding earned pre-tax
profits of £2.24m compared with
£2m the previous year. Accord-
ing to the last accounts Pearl
Assurance has a 15.3 per cent
stake in the company and Pru-
dential Assurance a 55 per
cent stake.

:

'

-fed-"
; «B2nv'Ons; will produce 'a. total . _

. .

.
'

• ^r. 4 frftla ;ymr- -oP toore ; than: 16.3m: • In short, Mr. Marshall con-

The-boaM ds nlso prbposing to eludes, “the financial terms of
*7 wlyi7iTt(mF dividend Of “lip. on -BTR's offer are unattractive-and

'v.-y-'v '

-flje or<Hnary ahares^ np" from -last, the commercial merit negligible."

. 'r
k ‘

r. :/-X's. T ^faar'K.aS^pr;' -TMs -will be.-more: Both -Bestobell ‘s directors and
• .•«

fflah^ajfeqiCTteiy ebvared,'degplte its merchant hankers, JCIemwort

Record pro

by Wheeler

Tough start trims hopes

at Staveley Industries
RECORD PROFITS and an effec-
tive increase in dividend are
announced by Wheeler's
Restaurants for the year ended
March 31, 1979.

Year
1978-79 1977-78

£ £
6.030,361 5,200,114
754,691
12,869

Turnover
Trading profit
Assocd. company .

Profit before tax ... 767 660
]>* 3»;683
Net profit ... 455.877
Minorities 8,217
Attributable 447,660
Dividends.

. 68,300
Retained 359,460

f U?55.

Pre-tax profits increased from
£640,902 to £767,560 an turnover
of £6m compared with £5.2m and
the directors arc recommending
a final dividend of 4.33p to make

5.8Sp, against equal lo 4J5p pre-

viously. Earnings per share are
shown as 29.S4p against 21.14p.

First-half profits had risen
from £317.280 to £493.860 but the
Board had warned of a decline
in growth in the second six
months. Nevertheless an increase

641*330 in full-year results was expected.

*£» Mr- Bepaard Walsh, chairman.

3 i& 5 ia
now tells shareholders that the

si*3B4 current strength af sterling is
4,337 likely to have an adverse effect

317.047 on trade which, coupled with
rising costs wifi read to <a sub-
stanrial reduction in profits in
The current jear.

But the Board is confident that
any setback v.ili be temporary
and fully expects to maintain at
least the new rate of dividend.

63.700
253,347

. ^jje >fikelihood-.-of ' a higher cor- Benson,
^ ?>

v * >
- udratton' tax ch«g&: ia 1979, rejection.

“';3estbbellsays.
.

-

m
:*\ "

. f
'*BTR uhdoubtedlyisees Besto-

HeR /as- -offering a- iclieap growth

firmly recommend

See Lex

Bifr.- .Marshall. adds in the
^Ipcanient. - He says the bid came
just as -the 'present - redirection

Bsstobeii was

.

resulting in re-

ICFC FUNDS FOR - .

PLASTICS CONCERN
Industrial and Commercial

Finance Corporation has
1

pro-

^utaed growth and higher profits, vided start-up funds of £60,000
>f
3iixeased investment has led for three directors who have set

jto arise in UK trading profits of up their own plastics company,
per cent a year since ;1976, Deha Polythene, in Flint, Ctwyd.

with-T domestic - profits on a The company is already in

Stam^.riaiog.t^id- >. .. ....... .pperatipn .on, the
.
Manor Farm

'TiSsia result, he notes, the de- Estate in Flint, extruding poly-

CERAM3CS SA HAS
15% STAKE IN
ARMTTAGE SHANKS
Lebanese industrial and trad-

ing interests, acting through
their Panamanian company
Ceramics Holdings SA, now have
a 15.14 per cent sluke in Armi-
tage Shanks - Group, following
the latest purchase of 565,000
shares to bring the total to 3.17m.

Ceramics began building up
its interest after the S.3 per
cent stake in Arm Rage, pre-
viously held by Glynwed. came
onto the market last August.
The Ceramics purchases" have

been made, by the Zurich-based
Arab Bank.

Mr. John Round, a director of
' A rmi tage, the bathroom fittings
concern, said the holding was
viewed purely as an investment.
The Lebanese »roup operates in

similar sectors to Armitage and
is interested in the UK company
as a trade investment, said Mr.
Keith Hamer, u director of MEA
Investment Company in London,
which represents Ceramics.

The latter had no intention of
making a bid and would prob-
ably not raise its holding much
more. Mr. Hamer added.
“ There’s nothing aggressive
bout it."

DETERIORATING trends in 'the
foundry products and abrasive
group have made the directors
of Staveley Industries take an
even more 'cautious view of the
company prospects for 1979-80.

Sir Harry Moore, the chairman,
told the annual meeting.

However, the Board, which had
already warned of an appreciably
lower first half profits, srill

hoped for an increase in sales

and profits for the year.

Sir Harry slated that, as a

whole, there was now a better
chance than before of the

mineral products group not only
reaching but probably exceeding
last year's record results.
Prospects and developments in

other products areas were
roughly in line with previous
expectations, he said.

The first quarter had been
more difficult for Staveley than
the directors had envisaged and
the economy generally had not
shown any signs of recovery.
This bud affected the company,
particularly in foundry products
and abrasives where the situation
had been aggravated by the
continuing hardening in the
price of scrap.

A reappraisal had become
necessary of both this division's

management organisation and
business strategy. Some doubt
had also been created as to

whether its profits will start

recovering this year. Sir Harry
explained.

In other divisions the benefits

of certain recent investments

which might have shown them-

selves during the first six-

months would not come' through
until later in 1979-80, he said.

DRILLING TOOLS
IN MERGER TALKS
Drilling Tools North Sea,

which specialises in the rental of
drilling equipment mainly in the
North Sea, is in discussions with
a third party which could lead
to an offer for the group.

The talks may lead to an offer

being made for all the A and
publicly held B ordinary shares.

The group said yesterday that

if the discussions are successful
“ it is expected that the offer
would be at a level considerably
above the price for Ute B shares
at which most recent transactions
have taken place, namely £4 per
share.”

POM STAKE IN
AMAL. ESTATES
UP TO 9.25%
Property and Office Manage-

ment. owned and controlled by
Mr. Frank Phillips, has acquired

a further 500,000 Ordinary shares
in Amalgamated Estates, of
which Mr. Phillips is a director.

This brings its holding up to

1,5m shares, or 9.25 per cent.

The latest shares were purchased
from Dawhurst Properties, which
now has less than 5 per cent
of the ordinary capital.

Profit increase

at Sheffield

Refreshment
From increased turnover of

£1.33m against £1.15m, profits

before tax of Sheffield Refresh-
ment Houses improved from
£180,263 to £219,S57 in the year
ended March 3L 1979.

Tax takes £106.426 (£73,295)'

leaving earnings per share at

6.35p compared with 5.99p. The
net dividend is 1.62p, lifting the

year's total from a single LS26p
to 2.29p.

Profits in the first six months
had risen from £51,124 to £86,420

and the directors said then that,

in the light of the improved re-

sults and confidence that there

would be a good half, they ex-

pected to recommend an
increased dividend for the year.

f
buys 63%

Arrow
.

I
'

.
" wfrichrinvests - increase .its stake to around 10

ihtsn&tl ^r6]^tes; 'has .' bought per- cent if more shares eame on^ 1 the "market. ..

Airofefiloldinftfe .fcrfeer^r S3ater ; -On. Britannia's ambitions

j,es;7; v, "T T
:

regarding its purchase of 'the

ivfttelf- tfbugtft a West - of England . stake,
;
hh.

5£f4i?er c^r-stafeeHn- West ^f WMte ’said there was-no jsffcsgttt

~Tru!^-jBTfch r-tiwna- the
.
Intention to hid. But - Britannia

Ty^odSB-groo^t trusts.' .was looking aroirod for. 4.' edin-

-Both London • Trust and P®”J 10 I,uy‘ 11 miSht pick up

BriSSila that toSrresSS Se7eral stakes before deriding
Britannia say .mat tneir respec-

^ what t0 acquire completely, he
tirc purchases 'are 'to be held’ as
investments.' • a statement
normally intended - to indicate

that a takeover -bid is not on
the cards. .

;j
':

London TnxsPs.4.75m- shares in
Britannia are worth £326,250 at

Britannia's current .price of 19tp

per share, while Britannia's

825.000 shares in West of
England are worth £470,250 after

the West of England shares rose
lip to 57p yesterday.

said.

SHARE STAKES
Associated Biscuit Manufac-

turers: W. A. Palmer and R/. J
Palmer, directors, as trustees
with Sir -Tohn Witt, have
disposed, of 82,883 shares.
Western Board Mills: Mr: H.H

Vogel, chairman, sold 150,000

shares, from his. beneficial

holding.dh July 20 aud 23. U.

Marling Industries: Mr,. Peter
HirantAv . cnTH

London liust hod net assets S dlr«tor
, {>» «>“

ofc £70m in the /last balance - s'

sifcet It prides itself on Us. .
mVTtevrtmment Trust

entrepreneurial philosophy, has has bought 10,ooo shares union;

a* establishril policy of buying hold“® 7
ffi’

3
Si5

ar
^,

Sgoificant minority- stakes in fippvor Tln M,nes - Tl

small compaihies. Three large

institutions own 24 jjp? cent of
London' Trust

lv Britannia yesterday welcomed
• the London Trust stake. The
*' investment trust had. expressed
r confidence in the management of

Britannia at a private meeting a
'

: week ago, said Mr. David White,
^'.secretary of Britannia. He was

glad that the shares had gone to

- a friendly holder. London had
told Britaixmia Qiat it might

Geevor Tin Mines: Including
shares taken tip in respect of
rights allocated on its existing

shareholding. Union Corporation
Group has acquired a further
127,460 rurdinary. The total

interest of the group is now
4S9.760 ordinary 116.47 per
cent).

Boustead: A. Charton
chairman, has acquired a further
90,000 shares and now has
beneficial interest in 290,000

shares. .

Has yourPension Fund
performance metyour
actuarialrequirements?

The investment return on your pension fupd is a crucial

factor in determining the real -cost of jifoviding -pensions,

If.your pension fund is invested. in-ian Exdmpf C/nit

Trustor an Insurance Company Managed Pension .Fund

or if you are advising clients in this area, the best.-aid to

- making decisions and monitoring performance is the'

Survey of Pooled Pension Funds/
• The Survey contains comprehensive performance

delails.of .over 1 30.taxrexempt equity, fixed interest, . .

propertyand mixed funds end of ail the main market

indices. Details ofeach fund's investment poficy,

charges and portfolio breakdown are included in a

_
separate ‘profile

1

for each fund.

The latest, copy ofthe Survey, updated to

30th June 1979, -is nowavailable at a cost of £60 from
' HarrisGraham.& Partners,

y 30 Queen Anne's Gate NLondon, SW1 H 9AW Qi-222 8033

PENSION FUND
PERFORMANCE

II yoa are involved wKb a BeoreQatod pension land. Harrisi Graham..

pnwides a tailor-made service whicri comoares youi own fund's

performance with' that of. similar pension iunds on anup-to-date and

consistent basis.

HIGHESTRAH

nisted FROMTHE HALffAX
.: . From August 1stthe Halifax

Building-Society introduces a 5 year

Term-Share at a guaranteed premium

- of2% above the Paid-Up Share-rate

' (which is variab!e).This means that the

initial rate will be 10.75% net, which is

equivalent to 15.36% gross if you pay

income tax at the basic rate of 3
:

0%- -

: Ask.yc^rlocal branch or

ageDcyforfi^l d^ails (see \fellow
(

,

Pages£./.

" HALIFAX
THE BIGGEST BUILDING SOCIETY IN THEWORLD

ALLEN OARW-& ROSS INVESTB»KTMANAGEMENTLTD.
45 CornhllJ,’London" EC3V 3PB. Tri. 01-633 6314.

- Index Gliiide as at.Jniy 19, 1979

•Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 116.16

• Income Fixed Interest Portfolio IflSJOO
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Pre-tax profitswere £!§C
Higherprofits lastyearwerelargelydueto:-

1.Increased sales ofgasbecause ofcolderweather.

2. Lowerinterest chargesthrough earlyrepayment

ofdebt.

3.Nowrite-offofconversioncostsand displaced

plant-thewrite-off oftheseitemswas completed

in1977/8.

Earlyredemption of £§31 mi

loansfrom National Loans
.... inadditiontoscheduledrepayments of£88
million,thushelpingtoreducethe PublicSector

BoirowingRequirement. Over£114 billionhas

beenrepaidtoGovernment overthe past3 years.

interest diarses reduced bya Sssthei

£51.5 millionto £819 million
Tills compares^withinterest charges of£186,6

million in 1976/77. Lower interest charges reduce
the total cost of operations, thus benefitinggas
customersnowand in thefuture.

100% s@lf-financing

Overthepast3 yearstheCorporationhas
fundedsome£680 million of capital expenditure
from itsown resources. Investment inthe further
development ofthe nation's energyeconomy
amountingto some £1/4 billion overthenext

5 years isplanned.

Over360,000newcustomers
. . . bringingto almosta millionthenumberof
newcustomers connected to the gas supply
system overthepast3years.
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Pan Am forges ahead in

National Airlines stakes
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

PAN AMERICAN World Air- ahead with efforts to acquire, winning CAB approval for its

Anderson
Clayton

makes
$202m bid

Increased oil prices bop!

Sohio in second quarter

I#
s®
-"

BY DAY® LASCEU.ES IN NEW YORK BV^francpL CftRes.;

£*? “ i'rTfiw to add to their stock Thii means that a bidding
tion as the favourite m roe »«

.. M ... ,K . Don Am -nd

National. In the meantime, they' attempt to acquire National.

D . „ STANDARD OH
By Our Financial Saif D s subsldiary

ANDERSON, CLAYTON, the ported' a 70
Houston-based group whose warnings

purchases which have raised its ,

holding in the Miami-based ot
*!f"

a
j

carrier to 36 per cent.
_J*** .

itfitinnai holdings in the company. Before contest between Pan Am and Houston-based group whose

JHffiS JhrnfiS ?u«p HSS! Monday’s purchases. Pan Am Eastern is extremely unlikely principal business is food and

*5X2? i..i
U
?fi-ed its owned just under 25’ per cent which, in. turn, means that Pan food-related activities but also

“ of National. * Am’s S50 a share proposal looks has a fast-expanding insurance

. TXIA refused all comment unlikely to be increased. business, has made ay2
,

vesterdav. but it is thought that Texas International, which offer for Integon, the Winston
yesterday, but it is thought that

business, has made a $202m

offer for Integon, the Winston

On Monday, Pan Am spent the amah regional carrier may had planned to offer a mix of S^J^miMURUUDe group-
I ings totalled- $368.9m -against ^ I.42m by the end’ of 1980. West Coast refineries ^are-mw

'(
t-

some $4a.om on 920,000 shares have decided to liquidate its cash and stock worth $50 per Integon said it recei “ siBOm or §3.07 a share com- The improvements are boine able to -use

*** —. .
—” Quarter 1351 year. * - ^ — -n iannum v.» jul.UUV r- . wwHi-.-. •. - . •

quarter, from |U8.4m or SI.03
Sohi6 ^ reported that ’fhfe-.Angeles-tf ^ *r£

per share to 5201.4m or bi.ua
throughput of the .Alaska pipe- ject was 1 Stalled'.: fcyv -mireiaiiT- VlliRBy iope - fo attract

'

Sal** rose 3|
•
per cent 10

line is being raised from its ^ ; interea. - At the ‘ >;
$L82bn

-
i ..

present 159m barrels -a day to lays. , w;-; : :?.^e-tSmei i-«5m-'cdnVOTtibIe
At the six months stage, earn- 1 .36m by the end of-the year MtWhitehou^ tfe Airim** was '

* rt -Allegheny.- Airlines- was

and there were indications »,nMi niI because of last week- share, does not have the offer from Anderson. Clayton to
lift* it minht qrlri. . . ® i _ . i .< 1 __ _ O/WITItra itfr rmefqn nrt H Tlyesterday that it might be add- encl

-

s decision
ing to its holding. In New York Aeronautics Board to veto a
there is speculation that Texas oier ,,er between Continental

resources to win a bidding con-

test with Pan Am. Therefore,

acquire its oustanding common
stock at $32.50 a, share cash.
a . Jt Ml _ « ' . . - J

International Airlines (TXIA).
which owns just over 24 per

Airlines and Western Airlines.

The reasoning is as follows:
cent of National's. 8.6m shares, lhe grounds for the CAB dec- around S49.50.
may be selling off its holding. Sl0n jjjat jjje merger would

lesi wan ran aid. inerexure,

it is thought possible that the Anderson will not proceed with Wltn

airline may have decided to sell the acquisition unless Integon Mr. Alton

out with the shares trading at agrees to accept. chairman, s

around S49.50. Mr. J. E. Collette, Integon s prices 00 a

Both TXIA and Pan Am have unacceptably reduce competi-

been told that CAB approval tion suggest that the third

At this price, TXIA could chairman, said Integon's policy

realise, a gain of around $43m of remaining an independent

ings lumucu- ifMwu.tiui auu i.isui uj uk cuuvi isov. . itcai Bn»si.-niuis‘iw Tus-imn -r. 7aaJ.«— • , •
.

$160m, or $3.07 a share com- The improvements are being able to ;us? jtfore''tham haIJ ^f1

:
. :

pared with $1.51 a year ago- achieved by raising the mech- the company’s' Prudhoe Babbit ijrlL •'
\

Sales were $3.47hn compared anKal efficiency of the -pipeline.' Increased sales, .on: v
with §2.36bn. . with more powerful pomps, and Coast' during flie secbnd:-quar£er aetenorauoa - an marKet

.

Mr Alton Whitebnnse, the not by bnUdingcott: additional , resulted in «5.1m batrei
:

redtie- ; •> xi
'

chairman said that higher capacity. . .tion of -inventoix primarily Th^ $10Qjn_isiie ;iosr Statoil,

prices 00 a higher volume of Sohio also wrotejrff inthe from ships, going: to jibe Culff . . which, was;-priced. gt:par last

Alaskan oil were the main second quarter the357.3m it bad Coast . week- tb-Vyield' 9.325 per cent,

was bid; 9S by the lead .man*

will be forthcoming in the next suitor for National. Eastern for an av

few weeks for them to press Airlines, has little prospect of per share.

because it purchased its stock publicly-held company continues

for an average of about $28 and that it seeks no takeover

Mixed fortunes for airlines

proposals. But the company
recognises its responsibilities to

shareholders and others and the

offer will be considered.

Growth at Indiana Standard
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

t ger, Deutspne r>axLK on iauLiu^j' .<

,
- and - 97/ yesterday* ,.;

TAt 97$
*

‘’--this .bond -yields 10JJ7 per
^

Vccfntr i 35^ basis points -in- ji

.crease dm yiqld inrl^s-than •

‘

•d:'weel&'’: r'- V •*
. .•

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PAN AM's net earnings for

the second qnartcr of 1979
declined from 546.2m or 56
cents a share to 537.1m or 42
cents a share on revenues up
from 553.5m to $607.6m.
Net Income for the first half

was $28-2n] or 38 eents a share
against $22.1m or 41 cents,

from revenues of $l.lbn com-
pared with $996.7m.
Pan Am said the fuel costs

rose by 27 per cent In the
quarter. Total operating
expenses roseby 13.8 per cent,
while operating revenues rose

9.S per cent.

WESTERN AIRLINES
reported a jump in net
income for the second quarter

from S5.4lm to $14.01m. or 39

cents to $1.03 a share. But
the first-half figure was down
from $32,2m or $2.45 a share
to S26.67m or $1.96 a share.

Second quarter sales revenues
moved ahead from $201.9m to

S241.3m. while first-half

revenues advanced from
$394.1m to 8451.3m.
EASTERN AIRLINES

reported record second
quarter earnings of S2C.lm
Which comfortably exceeded

the previous high of $2L2m
established . in the same
quarter last year. ' Per share
earnings were 99 cents based
on 24.9m outstanding shares
compared with $1.15 based on
29^m. shares outstanding.

Operating revenues In-

creased from $599,9m to

$726.2m following' an 18 per
cent increase in passenger

volume.

The airioe's six-month pro-

fits fell from $43.7m ast year

to S39.3m.

Dominion
Bridge loan

I STANDARD OIL (Indiana) products, had a profit of $59.9m a loss, of 24 .cents.
.

• Revenues
{boosted half-year earnings by against a loss of $2.1m.in the advanced from $450m to $557m.-

36 per cent from a correspond- first half of
.
1978,

- winch Second quarter earnings were-

i£G
t°

usturbi

jeratio

By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

DOMINION BRIDGE, the struc- $9bn.

ing $567,7m or 3.88 a share to

$750.3m or $5.13 a share on
revenues 14 per cent up at

.
- -V*" : *

_ The- uncertainty -surrounding iy»

loss of 24. cents. Revenues \ • thC-r dollaf And the: level at
‘

Ivanced from $450m to $557m. ; which' UB.-. interest rates, will .W

Second quarter earning wer& / evenmaUy ' seWe: ': is: also -

included a SlOm charge for. the.- also a record at $37»7m:or _K-49. . affacHbjK Qfh^yseptdra pf the _
«

n

loss of the tanker Amoco Cadiz.--a ’ share . against ,'$8.1m or 51 market 1 At.-ite.^mohtHy..nieet* \ . ,

„ ie .. • . y... r - cents a share- &g, :-W “
- German;^ Capital '> - : -

Half-times earnm^^^of
, imperial Oil aisohad astrong Mamets".-Sub^Connnirtee de- - ,

tural steel and fabricating arm
of the Canadian Pacific group,

has completed a US$125m

Earnings of its

leum operations

|

petroleum profits increased by $926.7m. -:i. . against C$1.34bn -previously. borrower: to-WmariwtJfiter f.; .
.

sidiary, AMCA International.

The financing i5 an eight-year
revolving credit with five U.S.

16 per cent to $425.3m. Commonwealth OilaindRefin- Six-month • 'earnings
.
•--•were 3' -this. :'webfc,...while ‘-V.

revolving credit with five U.S. Overseas exploration and pro- ing turned in a record nej profit C$l?7m or C$1.51 a share, on ^wiD." arrange - DM flWrn .. -

and two Canadian banks with duction net went up 2 per cent of $62.4m for the half-year, revenues . Qf C^.08brC com- .private placement for Sweden - j
-

the interest pegged to the to $145.1m while downstream compared with a loss of $2£m pared with C$146m- or .C$1J2 a
.
at tbe end of Jvlyy ‘

.

•

American prime rate. It is overseas operations, reflecting for the first six’months pf 1978.. share on sales of C$2>63bn in' vnlume.of7 new i

understood that at least part of improved margins for refined Net per share was $4Jl against 1978.

the proceeds will be used for a _
?' •

Improved margins at Xerox

takeover in the U.S.
In the first half of this year.

Dominion Bridge's earnings
rose by 34 per cent to US$20m,
or from US$1.4 to US$1.88. on
sales of USS442m against
LTS$416ra last time.

Alton Box Board sees recovery
BY ANDREW FISHER

BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT NY Times gain
A SIGNIFICANT improvement revenues.

ALTON BOX BOARD, the U.S. violations in the sale, of folding by Smurfit to buy jlisjf Over 2* ,

company in which one of Ire- cartons. per cent of the U.S. company’s
land's major industrial Certain individual' ,- actions shares at $22 each to give -ft' a I

in profiL margins was indicated However, net income in the in-the- second quarter perform-

Npw York Tirnw: Cnmnanv lauu s major maubiriai ^cruuu .
uuunuuai ,. scuum

A major contnbutary factor
d fiSafi JS incomeS companies, Jefferson Smurfit is also filed against the -iaduttzy 51 per cent controllmgjstake at

lifted first-half net income from
$15.25m or $1.31 per share toyesterday by Xerox Corpora- second quarter rose 20 per cent itnee was a 27.5 per cent in- ^ earnings recovery this year Smurfit's

tion wheD it reported record to 8152m or $1.90 per share crease in sales of copiers and M<-u»m or ai.w per snare on tUr% 1orQ k«

taking control, expects « sharp are still outstanding, -ilthough a total «jst of nearl/,

operations Smurfi t .earlier purchased 27

.

profits and revenues.
The company’s margins have

on a revenue increase of 16 per duplicators, supplies and other anti-trust suit settlements,
cpnt to Sl.Tlbn. This helped

.
Xerox products. •

' After last year’s $1.57i

J after the 1978 loss eaused by director. Mr. Howard V KOroy, per cent of . the Alton shares
or boil.im against A n fmn. the Willianu rnmnaniM

issues came- is^a; surprwe-to ;
\ ' ... 1 - *-*ii

snmi»- hsmfeersj; ylt aeeaas ^ that r?" *~

'many horfowere •- befieveJha t

~

:they might he able -fe ralse , _ z?,

Junds in DM mhre^eaply if ?i

•' they wait . a i iittie'^wiger.
* v

;.‘.
;

j y.

Yields' have ; come on
^ y --Ta.": 1

' foreign , and '• ;DM.
r-_".

.

bonds. -this mopth^ 1«rt
:
few ;

: bankers .>,beikve: 4ihey will
.

“

'..- . ..-
t

"'-come down.- innch' 'Yturther; as *._y
; 1

•'they. ‘do n»ti'ore^& ^^drop in V...

German interest-- r?dis. - Azi-v.u:r . ; 1

other, fear borrowers' express,-;" ., --

is that the German ctirrenc? '',
'

been squeezed by about 25 per carry sLx month total profits 10 A spokesman for the company
cent over the past decade and a 23 per cent increase over last said yesterday that the first

kJwOL>iYlil CUIU UQO 1 < U AUJ I . *. v
f-. ^ — f—

r

d
ents

en
p e^ner ^eoorte

' loss. which compared wit? WT? The acUons will be heard November, before the announce^
^ ^nir

'

'

L“
2Lw Ynrif

'

reporte
profits of $2.96ra—weU down on towards the end of thisyearand ment of this deal,- Alton shares Z

from New Yo
previous years' levels—Alton is their verdict will not be known stood at $11. later moving up to

.
. domestic bonds^eauro-more •

. , _ forecasting 1979 net income of until early. 1980, he. added, more than $17 before '^dealings attractive .to inyes^o^. .than •

Schlltz in the red S4.69m on sales up from $26Im Alton also received-e $143,500 were halted last month.pending foreigzf ones: Jhe.J^soh is
:

director, Mr. Howard . Elroy, per cent of ..the
k
AKon shares could - appreaatd-^Htrbngly - 1

"

said: “We do not regard 'this from the William? Companies acain were- the dollar to -
'

' V

as a serious risk." . of Oklahoma. Early A last SUffer : any 'sharpsfalL— 7
•- *'

‘

:

even in the first quarter of this year or S286.6m or $3.56 per half results were “ essentually
year growth in operating profits share on a 16 per cent revenue in line with our plan fo rthe

growth increased to $3.2Sbn.

from New York.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Schlitz in the red S4.69m 01

Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company to $282m.

incurred a second quarter loss Alton's results were alleged

Alton also received-e ?143,500 were halted last month.pending
fine last year in cobneciioxuwith news of the latest .offer.

:

price-fixing

of $1.16m or 4 cents a share dragged down by the after-tax corrugated containers.

compared with a profit of provision of $3.55m for the pro- The latest Alton profit^ore-, much for Alton in view of the

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market dividend. Re
^[

er reports from
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published ^.

ew
,

Y°rk T
. .

last
f

quarterlj

$10.iy.<n or. 35 cents a share and posed settlement of a class casts are contained recovery potential and a..book

is again passing its quarterly • action • concerning anti-trust formal document #dx the-q^br value of $35 a share. -•— ^
.

on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on July 24

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alcoa Ol Australia 10 89
Ala* Howden XW 9*i 91
Avco 0/5 Cap. 10k 37
Bayar Int. F. XW 71

, 89 ZOt)

CECA 9k 84-99 50
CECA 10k 91 150
Canada 9 83 4U0
Canada 9^4 98 .

350
Canadian Pacific 9k 89 50
Carter Hawley 9k Sfl 50
Camalco Inv. E. lO1

* 91 40
Continental Grp. 9*, 86 100
Dome Pot roleum 10 94 50
Dominion Bridge 101* 84 30
Dow Cham 0/S 9*. 94 ZOO
EIB 9% 88 150
E!B S7. 99 100
EIB 9\ 87 150
EIB 10 99 150
Export Dv. Con. 9.83 84 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 9T. 84 100
Finland 9S 86 100
Finland 9*, 89 100
GTE Finance 9’j 84 . ... 50
GTE Finance 9*4 89 55
Ganeral Motors 9*4 86... 100
Gould lnt Fin. 9*» 85 . . 50
Hoechst Fin. XW 6*4 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 9* 50
ITT Antilles 94 89 75
Kennecoi: Ini. 9*i 88 100
Manitoba 9 l

j 89 75
Nat. Das Tolecm. 9>i 86 100
New Brunswick 9?» 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norsk Hydro 9V 94 ... 50
Norway 9*4 84 160
Norway 9», 84 150
Novi Scotia Pwr 9*4 89 50
Occidental Fin. 10*4 84 SO
Orient Leasing 9^ 86 ... 25
Penn wait 0/s F. 9*. 84 25
PepsiCo Cap. SP, 84 ... 100
Portland 10 84 50
r»u»6ac H»dro 10 99 .. 75
Redland Fin. XW 9*. 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 .. 150
Stockholm 9fc 94 ... . 60
Sweden 9*4 89 ... . 100
Sweden 9»» 86 200
Unilever NV 9*4 87 . . 100

Change on '

Issued Bid Offer day weafc Yield
00 98 9B>, -U\ -1«, 10.28
30 83 85 — +0*i 12.10
40 971, 37

s* -0*, 10.75
ZOO 83*, 83-, -O', -0*, 10.03
50 94

*

s 94*a -0*, -D»« 10.00
150 974 98 -04 -04 11.09
4UU 984 984 — +04 9.69
350 974 98 -0*, -04 9.73
50 974 98 -04 -04 10.11
50 96*, 07 -04 -04 10.43
40 994 994 0410.32

100 97-j 974 -04 —04 10.11
50 984 96*4 -04 -04 10.«7
30 994 100 — — 10.30
ZOO 874 97*4 -04 -04 9.34
150 984 99 -04 -04 1U.13
100 994 99*. — -04 10.19
150 9a4 1004 -04 -04 10.11
150 9S*, 1004 -0*, - 0*4 10.25
150 103*j TOu4 +04 -04 9-91

100 964 974 -04 -0410.33
100 t«»4 074 —04 -04 10.12
100 974 984 -0*. -0410.17
50 97 974 -04 -04 10.25
55 9a4 954 -04 -0*4 10.H7

100 974 974 -04 -04 9.73
SO 97-, 984 -u4 -0*4 13.18
125 794 SO -04 -04 10.M
50 934 994 -04 -1 '0.12
75 954 964 -04 -04 10.16
100 944 954 -04 -14 10.62
75 96 96*, f04 -04 10.11

100 974 984 -04 -04 9.91

75 96 964 -04 -04 10.24
50 934 994 -04 -04 10.10
50 944 95 -04 -04 9.53

160 100 1004 —04 -04 9.91

Finland 5 6 83
Finland 6.8 88

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issue
Hgi'oic I. bn » at SDR at
Avco Fin. 104 86 Ci . 25
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 1U 84 C5 50
Fst. Can. Inv. H7 64 Ca 50
Hudson Bay 104 83 CS 60
Uuv.xsc 1U»4 80 C5 . .. 50
R. Bfc. Canada 10 86 CS 40
H. B<. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Copenhagen 84 91 fc'UA 25
Hamm'. Inat. 74 93 EUA 15
SDR France 34 94 EUA 24
;Wi t‘< 0‘* »9 tUA 40
Algernons 8k 64 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ... 75
EIB 74 85 FI 75
I' v . Nicdbk. 8*4 84 FI 75
New Zealand 84 84 FI 75
Norway 84 84 R 100
Ell Aquitaine 94 88 FFr 150
Eurriom P4 87 FFr .. .. 150
Norway 84 84 FFr . . 200
PSA Pcuoeot 9*4 87 175
Renault 94 e5 FFr 100

Warner-Lambert 9 84... 100

98 934 -04 -04 9.96
974 974 -0*, -04 10.15

tag4 994 -04 -0*4 10.37

t95 954 -04 -04 10.49
984 984 -0*4 -04 10.14
984 984 — — 9.64

t97 974 -04 -04 10.75
954 964 -04 -04 10.49

1914 924 +04 — 10.72
974 984 -04 -04 9.93
984 984 -04 “I 10.17

984 984 -04 -04 10.00
98 984 -04 -04 10.10

964 964 -04 c 0** 9 83
964 974 -04 -04 9.79

Total Oil 94 07 FFr 150
Unilever 10 85 FFr .100
Citicorp 10 S3 £ 20
EIB 94 88 E 25
r'B II'. 91 t . . . . 25
Finance lor Ind. 13 91 £ 15

Fin. lor Ind. 1C1- 8° C ?0
Gen. Elec. Cn 12*« 89 C 50
Furatom 8 27 Ln*Fr .. 5TO
Norqes Km. 8 PA l.urFr 500
O,lo. Cif* of 8 89 Lu»Fr 500
Solvav Fm. 8 85 LuxFr 600

10 934 944 +0*. +14 7.45
10 904 914 -04 +04 8.36

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Cll T*»4 —tF, — U-j lu.UJ
Zb b«>4 3e4 —QJt -0-4 ii. tu
bO Sfe-v bX*i -04 -04 1U.J6
50 M,i4 9.4 —114 — i4 1U.t»r

60 Wv 994 -tp, -0-, iu.ua
bO s»"4 974 -04 -1' 10.93
40 S9^ -04 —14 1U.X2
40 bb-. 954 -04 -o*, lU.bd

25 tw 59 +04 +0-, 8.e5
15 T84 95 -04 -04 b id
24 •T9/4 994 0 0 8.68
40 Td6 97 +0*4 +04 S.7»
75 914 92 -IF, i-O*, 8-bd
75 944 964 0 +14 9 33
75 314 914 -01

* +04 9..U
' 75 884 99 -04 +04 8.57

75 914 92 -04 +04 8.92
100 974 984 -0*4 +1 8.74

150 914 924 +04 +14 11.82
150 914 924 +04 +14 11.33

200 193 94 + 1 +1 11.10
175 91 92 +0*4 +1 11.47

100 S3 94 +<'. +04-1130
130 914 934 +04 +04 I'-58
125 91 92 +04 +04 11.44

150 894 904 +04 0 11.38

dividend was paid In July, 1979.

Second quarter sales fell from

Acquisition lifts Charter profit
U.S. Filter purchase by our financial staff

U.S. Filter Corporation has charter COMPANY, the oil
reached agreement to acquire

concern yesterday reported
Riley Company for S113ra or

results for the second

and the National Oil Company Oil of Libya's - claims : against

of Iran, and to strong markets Grand Bahama \ Petroleum, ', a.

cash and $54m in notes. For
the nine months ended March

concern, yesterday reported of Iran, and to strong markets Grand Bahama '. Petroleum, a.

. „ „ .
i
that results for the second for petrol'eum products both in former Carey Energy subsidiary.

V.'* n,
W

,S I
<l“»rwr of the yc.r h.ve the U.S .nd abroad. Charter OU Bahamas’ present
benefited strongly from the

„
“™n

f» contract with National OU . ef
benefited strongly

acquisition in May of Carey have jumped from $7.6m to

Energy Corporation. Earnings $S0.5m, or from 36 cents to-

rocketed from $4.6ra to $80.6ro, $4, on sales of $L61bn compared jaarcn,-ia8y

stood at $11. later moving up to domestic bonds .rranam'- more . '-'i

more than $17 before dealbigs attjracttve .to inyestors/.tban , ;i:
-. • -r-r

were halted last month.pending foreigzf
.
ones:'. ".|he twsofi is • y : -ra; h‘*t

news of the latest .offer.
:

. - that., the
v;

yield. ,cbfferential^
Mr. Kilroy said- he did not between v&c iwo'^type^/'of - 'vr

think Smurfit was paying too paper ha^AvidfinedxecentJy^, h
much for Alton in view of the to about

.

a- point ^Jh -• ;i . . --r.d

recovery potential an<l a..book seven or lO-year.paper loday.
.
i.

value of $35 a share. .
.. - ^ . Trading* activity femains brisk

:
in the foreign DM secteiji

" - v: ^ li— . • j , jiqyrwffir: jaaceS-moved_up;hy «——— -

about i point .^across'- the

fpr • -•
. board- y^rerday, vdth ;-die

t/V'J. ... .
. recent issue for ^Brazil being

quoted at 99f-100. --The
DM 100m issue. the Aaai

, , . . . . Development . Bank, * jrhicb
Oil of Libya s . <^“5

.

against r ‘2iUHJ:Bnced earlier.: this
Grand Bahama . Petrolenm. a

'fc-TDeihsctie'; Bank; has
fanner Carey Energy subsidiary.; Bee„ ^yw^ceiyeffi

OU Motf pr^ent ^ ^ feane' *X*.
contract with National -Oil. of

; prices remainvery firmwith
Libya is effective until at least ^ buying- '.. activity prompted

or from 22 cents to $3.31 a 6hare with $923.7m last time.

on revenues of $l.lbn against

8517m. sidiary. Charter OU Bahamas, Charter Oil Bahamas -will enter
The company ascribes the have completed a renegotiation into a contract with National'

increase in both revenues and of the previously announced Iranian Oil fpr crude oil supply
earnings primarily to Carey to agreement with the National until September, 1980, which

Charter and its Bahamian sub- Iranian
Upon acquisition of National^

Charter Oil Bahamas will enter!

UV Industries has agreed to sell

its oil and gas properties to

£ tlx tl IMS Tenneco Oil. a subsidiary of I the previously announced crude
earnings primarily to Carey to until September, 1980, which

$135m, oil supply contracts with the
Oil Company of Libya, provid- will replace the current interim
ing for the acquisition by supply^greement witb National'

more' by currency than yield
consideration&r. Indeed, : with
the. armnaljrate of inflation

nftw.rurining at just above 4
per cebC in Switzerland and
the coupon on most recent
issues standing at 4^4J per
cent the

.
yield . available to

investors -is
;

fiot all . that Ca
944 954 -0*1 -1411.21
934 934 -0*. -0*, 10.92

914 92 +04 +04 11-30

954 954 0 —04 12.23

1034 1044 +04 “04 12.31

1004 1014 0 +0*, 12.29
1004 1014 0 -0*j 12.26
196 97 0 -04 8.63
1914 944 -2 -14 9.09

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
CHROMALLOY AMSI ICAN ' agggggBgs

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
tlrij rm. Co. 5*, 89
BNDE 6 89 ....
Banco di Roma 6 87

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld
eu4 !tt !•/ 1 H
9/4 974 21/9 114

Second quarter S S
Net profits .. 11 37m 10.29m
Net per share 1.36 U8

Six months
Revenue . 518.7m 398.3m
Net profits . .. 23.4Tm 17.74m
Net per share 2.67 2.03

Bco. Nac Argent. 7 86 04 974 97>, 22/9 114
Banco Prov. BA 74 86 0*. 984 93 12/6 11

984 984 M/TO 11.19 11^4 ALBANY INTERNATIONAL

374 974 22/9 114 11-78

Banco Urquijo 6 86
Second quarter

Bank ot Tokyo 5*4 93 . . 04 984 394 18/10 11

Bo. Eat. d'Alq. 74 85 . 04 954 954 2/11 11

974 984 21/9 114 11-72 Revenue .

984 994 18/10 114 11.85 Net profrts

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issue
Mmerican tx. Int. 54 61 'u
Argentina 64 88 150
Argentina 74 89 150
Austria 54 90 .. 150
Banco Desarrollo 74 85 100
Barclays O'seas 84 89 100
Bq. Ext. Algene 74 BS 100
Brazil 74 87 150
CECA 6 88 150
CECA 7 91 - 150
Copenhagen City 6 90 .

-75

Council ol Eur. 64 88 . 130
Council ol Eur. 74 89 100
Denmark 54 85 .

.100
Denmark 64 89 100
EIB 64 91 200
EIB 74 89 200
Eletrabras-Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurofima 64 89 100
Finland 6 S3 150
Mcgal Fin. 7 B9 150
Mitsubishi Chem. 6*, 84 TO
New Zealand 64 87 200
Nippon Kokan 64 84 .. 100
Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. 6*4 86 GO

Norgas Komm. 74 Si .. 150
Norway 64 84 209
Occidental 64 90 150
0KB 84 88 100
0KB 6 87 40
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. E4 85 200
Venezuela 64 90 ..

World Rank. R4 M
World Bank 74 91

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week rield

iu 94 94 -t tU, TU-i 6.s/
150 894 894 -04 -04 8.15
150 944 944 -04 +04 8.34
150 90 J

, 914 +04 +14 6.96
100 ' 944 954 +04 — 8.27
100 97** 98 — +04 7.09
100 9S-, 964 +04 +04 8.13
150 964 964 +04 -04 7.88
150 914 924 + 0*i +04 7.21
150 974 984 — +0*. 7.25
75 914 914 +0*4 +24 7.12
130 924 93 +04 -04 7.35
100 984 994 +04 +04 7.37
100 t34‘, 95 +04 +04 6.C4
100 TM4 954 +04 +04 7.24
200 944 944 +04 +04 733
200 1004 1014 +04 +04 7.i3
100 944 944 — -04 7.99

100 98', 934 -04 -04 6.71

150 984 994 +04 +04 6.26
150 7974 984 +0*. +04 7.29
TO 1004 1014 +04 +04 6.27

200 964 »74 — “04 6.81
100 39*4 994 -04 +04 6.62
100 934 934 +04 +1 6.84
GO 954 964 +04 +0*4 7.06

150 1024 103*, +04 +04 7.35

200 1014 1024 -04 +04 5.77

150 93‘, 944 — +04 7.57

100 964 9T», — +04 B 94
40 f924 934 — +04 7.23

200 984 99 +04 +04 6.73

150 90 904 -04 +04 7.S3
403 94 944 +04 +14 7.-11

400 1014 1014 +04 +04 7.58

Bque Indo Suez 5** 89 0‘, 984 984 11 /I H
Bortque Sudemens 6 87 04 974 974 11/1 114

12.43 Net per share

Craditanstalt 5*7 91..

Gotebanken 6 88 . .

984 99 22/2 114 11.52
994100 8/9 10.69 10.71

11.15 Six months
11.41 Revenue
11.52 Net profits ..

10.71 Net per share

Jueobanta 8 89
LTCB Japan 54 85
LTCB Japan 54- 89

National Fin. 64 SB .. 04
Nat. West. 54 94 O'-

Nippon Credit Bfc. 54 85 04

Panama 7 91 04
Potto MbxicjAo 7 84 .. 04
Privrednu Banks 8 86 04
Roval Bank Scot. 54 94 04
Soaenal 54 89 04

*04 984 99 14/9 104 11.01
0*. 98*, 894 15/5 114 ii.es
04 994 100 ' 1/12 10.S4 10.97
04 9S4 96*. 23/11 114 12.35
04 994 1004 9/10 114 11.64
0*4 89 994 7/12 114 11.21

*04 394 994 23/8 11.19 11.26

04 974 884 25/1 — —
0*4 984 98-% 11/10 11 11.17
0*4 99*4 994 22/12 10.94 10.99

04 984 384 12/1 104 11.05

04 196.4 97*4 19/7 — —
04 384 994 24/7 12 06 12.17
04 95*4 964 20/12 11.58 12.0b

04 384 99 11/10 11 11,14

0*4 984 984 11/1 10.94 11.12
0*4 86*. 364 11/10 11.58 11.37

0*. 974 984 24/11 114 11.35

114 974 98 29/S 11.14 11.39

04 374 96 18/12 44 4.34

Cnv. Cnv. Cha.
date price Bid Offer day Prem

CONVERTIBLE Cttv. Cnv. Chg.

BONDS dale price Bid Offer day Pram
^kfbolaq 7*. 89-..Iw^ "j i!

Ciba-Geigy 0/S F 4 94 9/79 675 194 944 “04 4.60

Ciedit bmese 44 93 10/79 1325 1054 106, +04 3.9b

Esselts 74 89 8/79 159. 954 9*4 -04 “2-Oa

Hono* Motor SS 89 5/79 532 198 M4 +04 tM
LPC imemstnl. 8 89 ... 9/79 35 t]014 102 -04 9.W
Nnto Eloc. ind 6 94 ... 7/79 735 182 83 —04 2.37

Novo Induslri 7 89 . 4/79 259 187 89 +04 2.91

Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475 984 994 +04 27.6b

Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM . 4/79 1350 IBS 89 0 45.28

Mrrudai Food 34 DM.. 2/79 1033 804 814 +]|a 50.5/

Nmpon rsn. 34 85 DM 1/79 Ml 11184 1194 +0*. 0-*

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Airier. Exp. Int. 34 93---

Argeniina 54 89

Change pn
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Asian Dev. Bank 34 94 100
Aumsr 5 89 ..

Austria 34 93 .

Australia 34 89
Brazil 44 88 ..

Canada 34 89
Council ol Eur. 44 90 100
EIB 44 91
Heron 44 89
ICI Fm. NV 34 94
Malaysia 44 90 . ...
New Zealand 34 9*
OKB 34 91
Pfand Ost. Lands 4 90
Philippines 44 89 . ...

Sandvik .4 90
Spain 4 91
Steweeg 44 91
Voest-Alpmo 44 89
World Bank 44 89 ..

924 93 -04 +04 4.17
100*4 1004 +04 +04 5.45
854 86 0 +04 4.83
1024 1024 —04 -04 4.6B
1904 91 +04 +04 4.37
954 964 -04 +0*4 4.13

984 964 +04 +1 4.75
964 964 -0», +04 4.05

994 994 0 +24 4.29

1004 1014 —04 -04 4.39

954 954 +54 +24 4.82

904 904 -04 -74 t 38

974 974 0 +04 F.03
91 ' 914 0 0 4.33

914 924 “04 +04 4.65

944 954 0 +04 4.60

97 974 0 +0*« 5.13

971, *74 +04 +04 4.31

944 944 +04 +04 4.63

1024 102*, +04 +04 4.49

1034 104 +04 +04 4.27

1044 10*4 “04 “04 4.07

Olimp Opt 34 85 DM 2/79 703 914 924 +14 120

sKP
C?n. 34 88 OM 2/79 4S7 g44 £* +&

Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/79 478 1874 88 : -04 36.05

TotJS Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 433 183 84 +04 32.86

* No information available—previous day's price,

t Only one^market mater supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield >s the yield to redemption of the

mid-price- the amount issued is in millions ot currency

units except lor Ten bonds where it is m billion*.

Chenge on week = CtW"98 over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Nolea. Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dle = Da!c

next coupon becomes effective. Spread — Margin above

six-momh offered rate {t three-month) for U.S. dollars.

C.cpn = The current coupon. C.yltJ»The current yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other,

wise indicated Chg. day ^Change on day. Cnv. date=
First date for conversion into sheres- Cnv. price —
Nominal amQuni ol bond par shard expressed in

currency ol share el conversion rate fixed St issue.

Prem s Percentage premium ol the current effective prieo

ol acquiring shares vie the band over tho most recent

price ol the shores.

SS4 -14 -l.oi
944 “04 4.60

j
AVON PRODUCTS

BORG WARNER
Second quarter

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank 54 88
Australia 5.E S3
Austin Ira 64 88

.
Change an

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

15 8fl4 87*4 -04 +04 7.84

30 944 954 +04 +04 7.17

20 904 914 +04 +04 B.09

© The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in whole
or in part in any form nor permitted without written

nonsen:. Date supplied by Inter-Bond Services fa sub-
sidiary of ObraSTREAM International ).

Revenue
Net profits
Net per shore

.

Six months
Revenue
Nat profits ...

Net par share
.

1979 1978
S S

709.2m 608.5m
42.9m 38.5m
2.00 1.80

INA CORPORATION
Second quarter

1.34bn T.l3bn
7B.1 m 64.7m
3.65 3 02

1

y
B DOW CORNING

108.5m 1579 1978

38.5m Second quarter S 5 Net praliB

1 80 Revenue *52m »20.1m Net par share .

Net profits 24.1m 15.Bm Six months
M3bn Six months Revenue

64.7m Revenue 2SB.9m 227.3m Net profits ....

3 02 Net profits 41.4m 28m Net per share .

Revenue 1 ,2br Urn- Second'quarter
Net profia 62.86m 54.92m- Not profits- ...» -
Mat par share 2.45 Z.15 Net per share
Six months . six mbnths

Revenue 2.3bn 2bn ; Revenue
Net profits 118.78m 99.08m Net. profits
Net per share 4.63 3.94 Net- per. share

'32,1m
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market,

heavily penalised by a lack of
available popular models,”
nonetheless cKanbed to 48.5 per
cent from 45.8 per cent a year
earlier. But Lancia and Anto-
biandri accounted for only g
per cent of Italian sales, against
7.8 per cent'
On a sectorhy-sector break-

down, Fiat's car sales rose to
L3,717bn from Ll,551bn, agri-

cultural vehicles to L452bn
CL281bn), steel products to
L690bn (L686bn) and compon-
ents also to L690bn (L594bn).

At the same time, the group’s
central financial position has
unproved, as a result of the
restructuring which from the
start of 1979 saw Fiat Spa be-

come a holding company con-
trolling separate companies
looking after the various activi-

ties of the group.
The' net surplus .of Fiat Spa

at June 30, 1979, stood at
Ll,465bn compared with
L690bn at the end of 1978. The
increase of L775bn had enabled
a significant growth of intra-

group financing, and a cut in
medium and long-term indebted-
ness.

Sig. Agnelli warned .that the
intensifying energy crisis,

bringing with it both shortages
and higher prices for oil, meant
that the recent period of strong

demand for cars in Europe was
unlikely to occur again for some

§,

Si j I

French state shipping line maps

out long-term rescue plan
*Y TERRY 0OD5WORTH IN PARIS
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THE MAIN features ofilong-
term' - rescue plan '•for- Com-
pagnic Generate Maritime, the

French state-owned^:- shipping

Brie, have now- been .
'worked

.out- with7 the government fol-.

a loss - 'of \ almost
i (S9inO last year.'

’.-.V The.aim of the plants to.brfng

the company back into profit.by'

im -.

. . CGH came into being In 1973

with the merger of Compagnie
Generale Transatlantique and
Compagnie des . Messageries
Maritimes, with, -die state own-
ing -97 per -cent of thel capital.

Since then losses • have been
‘mounting steadily, to a - net

figdw of FFr 399m ;
last year •

on: a • turnover of FFr 2.4bn

compared . with FFr ; 230nr in
1977. This year if will' be- in

deficit again, though it ishoping

for a slightly lower figure.

The programme of action
worked , out with the govern-
ment is less draconian than was
feared earlier in the year, but
at the same time the Govern-,
ment has given, the company
only 18 months to .

see if it

works.

Cost sayings of about FFrlOOm
are to be generated mainly by
cutting the size of. the fleet and
the workforce, although the com-
pany has also promised some
productivity improvements.

In return for the shake-up is
the management of the company,
the Government has made three
main commitments.
. .To begin, with it:will give the
management freedom of decision
over the ships it buys and sells,

the services it runs and the
tariffs it charges.

Secondly, the rate of subsidy
to the company will be stepped
up in order to reduce indebted-
ness and put the balance-sheet
on a sounder footing.'

Finally, the government will

also be .covering the statutory
charges inherited from the
initial partners in the merger.
These involve payments for pen-
sions, accidents and so on, and
will be subsidised to the tune
of FFr 534m this year and
FFr 594m in 1980.
The company believes that

this programme will be suffi-

cient to bring it back into profits

as long as the depression in
shipping does not deepen. The
rise in oil prices, it says, has
put up operating costs consid-
erably, but it has compensated
for this to some extent by
reducing the speed of its ships.

Italian chemical group halves losses
BY OUR RONE CORRESPONDENT

ANIC, the chemical- subsidiary

of the ENI hydrocarbons:group;

yesterday reported a~ rise of

48-per cent In consolidatedsales

tiie first six months-ot 1979,

coupled- with a. baivmg of. the

L115tnr t$140m) losses jegis-

tered in 'the « period of last

year. % .

- At the same time;' however,
the ANIC board described as

atill “ highly unsatisfactory ”

tile performance of some of its

subsidiaries especially in the

fibres sector—the epicentre of
the crisis afflicting the entire

Italian chemical industry.

Group sales in the first half

rose to LlflQ2bn ($146bn), of

which L650bn was accounted for

by ANIC itself, and L452bn by
associated companies. The im-

provement reflected both higher
prices and higher sales volumes.

Base, chemicals showed the

biggest gain, of 122 per cent to

L260bn, followed by plastics and
related products (up 48 per
cent). But ANIC warned that

the higher costs of Its petro-

leum-based raw materials - had
alraedy started to slow down ex-

pansion.
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while. In particular the current
problems over diesel' fuel: sup-

plies could jeopardise the pros-
pects for heavy vehicles.

To strengthen itself for the
tougher times ahead, Flat was
stepping up its efforts to lift

car output of the group to over
2m units per year. This
strategy lay behind the deal

with SEAT in Spain and the
ten-year agreement with Poland
reached last - month.

At the same time, the group’s

goal was to cut average petrol

consumption by Fiat cars by a
further 10 per cent in the next

few years, after a reduction -of

that size in the previous decade.

Lufthansa

five-month
progress
By Our financial Staff

AN INCREASE in revenues for
the first five months of this year
is -reported by Deutsche Luft-
hansa. Prospects remain posi-

tive. the West German airline

declares.

The temporary grounding of

11 DC-10 long-range airliners is

not likely to significantly affect

1979 earnings, ' Lufthansa
explains in a prospectus pub-
lished for the admission of new
shares to German stock ex-

changes. While the grounding
of DC-lOs had caused some
losses, these had been at least

partly balanced by a better
capacity utilization of other
long-range aircraft

In the first five months of
1979, Lufthansa’s gross revenue
from air transport rose 15.6 per
cent to DM l.?9bn from DM
L55bn in the year-earlier

period. Revenue from passenger
transport rose 16.5 per cent,
freight was up 15.5 per cent but
mail transport fell 6.8 per cent
In 1978, Lufthansa registered a

net profit of DM 42.5m ($23.4m)
against DM 39.7m in 1977. A
dividend of DM 3.50 per share
was paid last year.
The Federal and state govern-

ments hold about 82.16 per cent
of the airline's stock. The rest is

in the hands of private
investors.

French mail

order house
sees upturn
By David. White in. Paris

LA REDOUTE, the French mail
order and retail business, is

counting on a 14 to 15 per cent
increase in sales this year and a
recovery in profits.

Shareholders at the annual
meeting at Roubaix in northern
France, where the group is

based, were told that on current
trends parent company sales

should rise by at least 14 per
cent and net earnings.by 5 to 10

per cent in the year ending on
February 29. This compares
with a slight drop in last year’s

profit to FFr 44m ($10.4m)..

At group level, where net
profit fell 4 per cent last year

to FFr 39.1m, sales growth was
expected to be slower than last

year’s rate of almost 19 percent.

But profits were likely to

improve at a comparable rate of

14-15 per cent Group sales in

1978-79 were FFr-.3.9bn, of

which the parent' company
accounted for FFr 3.1hn.

Investments -

.

qre being
;

stepped up to between. FFr 60m
and FFr 70m in the current year
from FFr 43m, and an equiva-

lent amount is expected to be
spent in 1980-8L La Redoute is

expanding its retail interests

with a second ;-and a third i

department store in the Paris
(

suburbs.

One Angel Court,CQifj

A splendid new office Genij
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THE KYOWA BANK, LIMITED

NegotiableFloating RateXJ.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit

Maturity date 26th July 1982

In accordance"with the provisions of the Certificates

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the initial

six-month inlerestperiod from25th July 1979 to 25th

January 1980 the Certificates will carry an Interest

Rate of llfffc per annum.

AgentBank

HDl Samuel& Co. Limited,
London

THESAITAMABANK, LTD.

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit

Maturity date 26th January 1981

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the

. six-month interest period from 25tli July 1979 to

25th January 1980 the Certificates will carry an.

Interest Rate of llrs°To per annum.

Aeent Bank

H31 Samuel& Co. Limited,
London.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER T0i§i«!
50,000. people in tbe United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown—
HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.;

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE
and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and. to continue our

commitment to find the cause and cure of. MULTIPLE
.
SCLEROSIS through

j——, MEDICAL RESEARCH. *

FSgs Please help—send a donation today to: Room F.I.,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJL and NX, 4 Taehbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ.
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Saker^s Finance and Investment Corporation Limited

Audited preliminary profit announcement

During the 1 979 financial year the group has made goad progresstowards achieving its staled long term objectives.

This,was greatly assisted by3 substantial improvement in the motor vehicle market.
^

The audited figures for fiscal 1979 include the consolidated resuits of Ledzolite Products (Proprietary) limited

for the period 26 February 1 978 to 31 March 1 979.

The dividends expected from Saficon Investments Limited together with the net income of the company, permits

a final dividend of 7 cants a share after paying preference dividends. This wilt make a total of 9 cents fer tile year

(1978 -4.5 cents). Your board has, in accordance wrth stated dividend policy, declared a final dividend of

7 cents per share.

The annual reportis in the course of preparation and will be circulated to shareholders on or about 25 June1979.

Consolidated group profits-year ended 31 March 1979

Turnover

Net profit before tax and interest

Less: Taxation

Attributable earnings from investments

Less: Interest after taxation

Interest

Less; Taxation

1979
(R'OOO)

142 505

1978
(R’OOO)

114469

increase/

(Decrease)

%

Notice is hereby Given that ordinary dividend No. 44 of 7 cents per share was declared by the board of directors

on 4 June 1 973 in respect of the financial year ended 31 March 1 979. This dividend is payable to shareholders

registered at the close of business on 3 July 1979. The share transfer register and register of members will be

closed from 7 July 1 979 to 1 3 July 1 979, both days inclusive.

Dividend warrants will be despatched on or about 31 July 1979. In terms of the Republic of South Africa Income

Tax Act of 1962. as amended, non-resident shareholders' tax of 15 per cent will be deducted from dividends

payable to shareholders whose addresses are outside the Republic of South Africa.

By order of the board

Saber's Management Company
(Proprietary) Limited

Secretaries

Per; P. R. Glendining

4 June 1979

Registered office Transfer secretaries

11th Floor South Africa
Cape Towers Security Registrars

Maclaren Street (Proprietary) Limited

Johannesburg 16th Floor. Nsdfin Place

2001

Transfer secretaries

England
Granby Registration

Services

Granby House
Corner Simmonds and Kerfc Streets 95 Southwarfc Street
Johannesburg
2001

London SE1 OJA

Your .

opportunity
"to sell

7

in Korea
Industrial and Trade Fairs International Limited

announce a series of major exhibitions to be
organised in Koex,the new EXHIBITION CENTRE
IN SEOUL, REPUBLIC OF KOREA.The pro-

gramme commences with:-

KORMARINE ’80

International Shipbuilding, Marine Equipment,
Ports & Harbours Exhibition,

28 July—4 August 1980.

KORPACK ’81

International Packaging Exhibition,

12-19 January 1981.

KORCHEM ’81

International Chemical Engineering Exhibition,

2-9 February 1981.

KORTEX ’81

International Textile Machinery Exhibition,

20-29 July 1981.

KORFISH ’81

International Fishing Exhibition,

2-9 November 1981.

For full details, please write to:-

Korean Exhibitions, Industrial andTrade
Fairs International Ltd,

Raddiffe House, Blenheim Court,

SOLIHULL,West Midlands, B91 2BG
TeL 021-705 6707Telex 337073

•IfTfIfJf.

EUROBONDS
The Association of International Bond Dealers Quotations and Yields appears monthly

in the Financial Times. It will be published in an eight-page format on the following

dates in the remainder of 1979:'

August 13 September 10 October 15

November 12 December 10

There is a limited amount of advertising space available each month; if your

icompany is interested In taking advantage of this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertising Department on 01-248 8000 Ext 424 or 389

Advance at

Dai Nippon

Printing
TOKYO—DAI NIPPON Print-

ing Company, the largest print-

ing enterprise in Japan, raised

its parent company net profit

by. 15.3 per cent in the fiscal

year to Uay 31, to Y15.22bn

(570.6m), from the previous

year’s Y1320bn.

Sales were Y373.04bn
($1.7bn), for a 10.7 per cent

increase, from Y337^9bn. The
per-share profit went tip to

Y35.32, from Y30.92.

Sales from printing commer-
cial materials registered a
sharp rise, of 13.9 per cent the

company said, to total

Y15L28bn, accounting for 40.2

per cent of business. Sales

from printing books and regu-

lar periodicals, representing

19.4 per cent of business, came
to Y72.50bn, a 7.3 per cent in-

crease, while those from pack-

aging boxes, plastic and other

special wrapping materials rose

9.2 per cent to Y150.157bn.

Dai Nippon officials said net

profit in the current fiscal year

will rise 7.8 per cent to Y16.4bn,
on sales of Y406bn, up 8.6 per

cent.

AF-DJ

Nippon Shinpan

profit jump
TOKYO — Nippon Shinpan

Company, the major Japanese

credit sales, company, has

reported a rise of 55.4 per cent

in its consolidated net profit in

tbe year ended March 31 to

Y3.87bn ($17Am). from
Y2.492bn in the previous year.

Consolidated sales in the year

were up 31.4 per cent to

Y466.«2bo. from. Y355.02hn.

AP-DJ

Kajima just ahead
After-tax profits at Kajima

Corporation, the major

Japanese construction concern,

rose by 12 per cent in the half-

year to May 31. to Y6.60bn
($30.6m), from Y6.52bn in the

smne period the previous year,

Reuter reports from Tokyo.
Sales rose more sharply, by 93
per cent to Y31L63bn ($1.4bn),

from Y284.91i>n. The interim

dividend Is unchanged, at

Y4.5 per share.

MANY

EXPERTS

WERE

WRONG

ABOUT

GOLD

TONY

HENFREY

WAS
RIGHT!

Out of teh major forecasts Tony
recorded seven direct profit scor-
ers that might have changed your
own outlook and income.

Today many investors all over the
world relyon ihe potent force of
Tony Henfrey's GOLD LETTER,
a vital key to investmentsuccess
as it is a remarkably accurate as-
sessment of the Gold price. Gold
and the share market and Inter-

rational interest in the future of
Gold. Recommendations worid-
wide are testimonyto tie frorough-
ness of Tony Henfrey’s GOLD
LETTER, which proves ITWORKS
Remember you don't need as
roany as seven scores. Just one
could have made you profit or

^

saved you money.

•TonyHenfrey's
I GOLD LETTER
Dept FT. P.o. Box 5577. Durban

1 4000, Republic of South Africa
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£17SO (4 issues) . ,

(

I wish to receive one free 1

|
trial copy.

j
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.Address:
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^Country.

Exp
Mot
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TOYOTA MOTOR Sales—the
marketing arm of the largest

Japanese motor concern, lias

announced a 7.4 per cent fall

in net profit on a consolidated

basis to Y23.99bn ($lllm) for

the year to March 31, from.
Y25.9bn the previous year.

This is a slightly lower rate

of fall' than that ' reported in

May for the parent company
alone, of * 9.4 per cent to

Y22.81bn.

The fall in consolidated-

profits took place ha spite of a

rise of 6.8 per cent in the value

of sales to Y2
r
905bn ($13.4bn),

from Y2,720bn. The parent.

company -earlier .reported -‘a:

sales gain of 6.4 per- cen^' to

Y2;810bn.
The 'company attributed- the.

lower consolidated . profits

mainly to a decline in exports.

Out of overall vehicle saW.of-.

2.84m units, or 4.4 per.c&t
more than the 2.71m the; pre-

vious year, domestic sales.Trose

bv 20.8 per- cent to 1:57m .units

from L3m, but exports; fell
;

by,
10.6 per cent to I26in'frbm
L41m. '

-

-V’-

- The exports
.
decline was;

attributed mainly to the appre-

ciation of ihe yen in the foreign

,

exchanges — which reduced

Toyota’s; competitive strength

in the U.S. •
;

The company: fell, itself un-

able to predict its cOnsoUdated

-net income and-; sales for- the

'. current business year;-because.;

. qf the uncertain economic out-.

look; :

Higher crude, ou- pnees ana

- the rise in the Bank .ofJapan's:

official discount rate iromA25
per cent to 5.25 per cent

:
announced on 'Monday,’Tf' w®*;

; said, would affect sales
1
Japanese vehicles at' home and

abroad, but . the company;could

„ not yet measure- the
:

affect on,

: its business.
. .

r :

into Aluminium Bahrain
BY MART FRING5 IN BAHRAIN

THE SHAREHOLDERS in j

Aluminium Bahrain (Alba) are
to subscribe an additional j

US$30m of capital, to finance ;

the 8120m expansion project for

which contracts are due to go ]

oat in the autumn.
'

A syndicated loan to cover :

the remaining cost has already J
been arranged, with Gulf Inter-

national Bank and NafWest as '

lead managers.

Half the additional capital
i

will he raised by an issue of
;

lm shares, with a nominal value '

j

of one Bahrain Dinar, at a
premium of BD 5.

The other half will come 1

from a premium on the trans- t

fer price of the met&—thf^sttm
paid by the sbarehokteq^ 'to.

Alba to cover Its row mfdsrfal
and productioh costs.'?: :

7

The new shares are';-te>be

paid for in three ihstaferMgtfs,

The first, BD1, was
June, another BD2 is dro-3ia
November, and the final/'jray-

'ment in May nest year./Uatil
July 1, the shareboWers ih;Afi>a
were fee Bahrain Government
(77.9 per cent), Kaiser 'Alnmi-
num Bahrain (17 per.ceut)Hmd
Breton Investments (5j. ’ per
cent). •

An Amiri decree podjjBshted dn
Bahrain this week authorised
the transfer of 20 pdr-cedjt of
the ori^nal 3m shai'esiirAitra

to; the Government of' Saudi

Arabia—reducing the.Bahrain
Government's holding ;to ^7;9'

per cent? -

-

-7 *;•; 7;--'

• It is understood that ' fee

Transfer was made at fee.; book

value of fee shares, abased :oh

schta'actlng feecampanyVclebts

.from its Assets, but no i>rtce

- has been made public. , The
Saudi shades will ;be held by
the General Investment Toad
in Saudi Arabia, bust Bahrain's

Minister for Devetopment and
Industry, Mr. Yousuf.r&mrawJ,
said it was expected /feat the
shareholding would 7.be exer-

cised by 'the Saudi - Arabian
Baste Industries 'Coiparation.
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The Korea Development Bank

US$600,000,000 '/J
Medium Term Syndicated Loan

managed by

BankAmerica International Group BT Asia Limited Lloyds-

B

ank- •••

Arasterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Asia Pacific Capital Corporation Limited - The BankofTokyoLfaL
Chemical Bank International Group Deutsche Bank (Asia Credit) Limited Dresdner (SouthEastAsiaXLhnited

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited Paribas Asia-Limited .Scandinavian Tfanbr im ft04 1 l .

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Asia Limited Toronto Dominion lnvestmeats (JBLIL) Limited

WestLB.Asia Limited ” •*

'../i - ;,V Jr

'

andI ^ . .
- •

"
: a - ---t i-.jj/

V-
:
i-

.

-/

AL - UBAF Group Bank BumiputraMalaysiaBerhad - y-’^ '

. BNS International (Hong Kong) Limited Banque Beige Limited - Societe Generate de Banque S.)A£;-.

.

Basque de la Societe Financiere Europeenne -S. F.E. Group Banque Europeenne de'Credft (BEC) , j
Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale . 'Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce -X- \

Credit Lyonnais Hong Kong (Finance) Ltd. -DrirlcM KangyoFinance fHong Kom^iigiaed ; : •

European Arab Bank The Fuji Bank, Limited : London Sc Continental Baak«S
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Limited i'" Mitsubishi International Finance .

7

L-

~

Nat ional Bank ofNorth America Nxppofi. Credit International (HKJXid. /

.

’

Sanwa International Finance Limited Sumitomofinance (Asia) Limited ; : ; . \Swfag Banyryp^rratifftt - -

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, limited 7

. „
; The Tokai Bank, limited ;

;

’ r*

®“* of AweriaNT ASA Bankers Trait Coo^eny IS!faam flfaggiwy) Ti«aw<
? k. ..

Axneriaa Expior Tntmationil Banking Corporatioa . AmstodanvRottett^ N.V^ Tckyr. Bn»di .V
Bank BnmJpnl« M^a^oa Berind, R.hxM Boncb The BankofNew York, New Yotk - ^ TfieBajcofTokyo^^P^r

He Bftnk of Ŷokohama, Ltd BanqueBe^ limited Banque EHrop^iK;dcGofit(BEC) - J- '> * :
-

Bmqoe de Paris et des Pays^w BayewdwLandobwk r

Canadian linpernl Bank of Commerce . CbmkalBaok .
:*

=.

Credit Lyonnais, Singapore Brandi Do-ffej KangyoFiB&iuxCHOnK Koug^ijiiriied ' '/
DatsebeBmk (Asa Credit) limited TlrepevdopmeitfBiA.ofS^

Emopean Arab Bank The Fo? Bank, United
~

;

:

' ThelwbmiMBiiikofi.pB i
' Irving Trust Company Japan International Bank Limited:. mJEVa
Kyowa Finance (Hong Kong) Limited LTCB"Asia Limited . LondonA Conti^tertal Linked

: : ^
r
'

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan Limited Marine Mfflandftmfc .. MeirffiLyndi rntoMtii^i V
Mitsubishi IntematioaalFinance Limited . TlielOlirtWahMaqMMUwGoqpaHMtar'-^

MltsiuTmstFinancc (Hong Kong) Limited NationiiBsdkof I^orth Ameike . , 'n.

J'Kppon Credit International(HK)Ltd Partnersfaqi PacificBadkN.V!. v
Same thtanatonal Hnuce linited ScuOamUm Bank Lfauteri “Yv SodeteF^dereEnropeen*

Sodete GenOrale'de Banque SjL Standsd ChaiteredRanklbnited . StodadCharteredhSS^^'^S^^
The Sumitomo Trust Finance (HX) Limited The Snmitoino Baiik; Lomted Hong koniBnwJi -

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank, Limited Takugn International (Asia) Limited .ToWAsh I jmftfit '

Toronto Danimon Bank Singapore Branch TheToyo TrustandBankingCompany, Lamtcd ~ ' aU. ^
:

V'V:

UaiwBBnk Union de BanqoesAnbes dt Fraacaaaes Wi^rp
|i
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it ;.. jpo^dBterK'na' U.S.Pgltar DotrtaulMmVJapMtoo Yon;FrenchFranc SwIm Franc Dutch Guild'r, HalianUpa Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Argentina Peso...
Australis Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka-
Creek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial

Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...

New Zealand Dlr.‘

Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

1
5141*3161 1349 1358 Austria.- j. .

30-31
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JUGOBANKA UNITED BANK

U.S.$50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes

¥10,000,000,000

Fixed Rate Notes

U.S.$20,000,000

Term Loan Facility

Multi-Currency Financing

U.S.S50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes dne 1989

. Bsjw* Europe N.V.

Ba**te Brnxelies Uxiberl S-L.
f

Bayerisdk Lsadeskaek Girtzeetrale

Bangor Nalleaale dc Pails

“iaKie.iy Basil leferaalfMeF

-Limited

- - titiEi ('Mwrdildr Fraice

The Deteiepmrel Bask «fSingapore
Mulled

FujiJulenuiliena] Finance.' • X
JJnlltl

Saeiluo Fiaaece Iniematisual

t : DBS-Daiea Srairillr, International

.. . -.j _ .. llniir* . , , .

Xusiil Isierutirail Finance to. S^-L'KIFCO’

The Taiyo Kobe Bank iLusrmbeuigl S.A.

Tdiii Xyeea Merzsn Grenfell

- - -
* United

7>e Arab Investment Camyany,Sj4.A. ( Ri.vadlO Asia Padfic Canlial CsrpenrioD

LintRed

Mitsui fieaace Enrope NmyouEtiraneanBaiikSA. 'Wardley
United Limited

Algcmene Bank Nederland N.V.

American Ttpren Bank International
Group

Banco di Rort)4

Bank Mees A llnpc NV

Bangue Europeenne de Tokyo

Bangue Generate du Luxembourg S.A.

BCCI Finance Imcmjtionjl Lirmied -

Berliner HandeK-und Frankfurter Bank

Chemical Bank International Group.

Copenhagen IGndeUbaot;

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Securities 1 H.K.) Limited

Fnb Bank Iniemaiiorul

Ginuentrale und Bank dern,ierreichischen
Sparitancn Akiiengescllschaft

MTBC A SihroOer Bank SJL

Nomura Europe N.V.

Pierson. Heldting A Pierson N.V.

San*,a Bank tl nderurucK) Lioiled

Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking
Limited

Sodeie Generate

Svemka HaDdet'hjnken

ilnion de Bani|ue> \rabes et -

inncaiui-L B.VF.
Rc.stdeutM.he Landcsbank

- Giro/cntrale

lanuichi International iNederlandi N.V.

Allpemcinc SparLis» in Linz

Amuerdsm-Roirerdam Bank V.V.'

Rank of America International Limited

Banyue Arobe e) inirmalionate
dlmestisscment (B.A.i.I.I

Bangue Franchise
; .du Commerce Exterieur
Ba« ensehe I Isnolheken- und

WechseFBank
Bergen Bunk

BNP-Dahaa tliong Kong) Limned

Chrmiania Bank og Krediikassc

Credit Industrie I et Commercial

Crediian>la Ii -Bankverein

Den’ norske ('red thank

GcnnssenschaAIikhc Zentralbank AG
\ ienna

Jardinc Fleming & Company Limited

The Nilko Securities C0..1 Europe) Ltd.

Overseas Lnion Bank Limited

Posupankki

J. Henry Schroder W 4 jig & Co. Limited

bkandinaviska Enskilda BanLen

Societe Generate de Banquc S.A.

Trade Development Bank,
London Branch

Lniicd Overseas Bank Limited
Singapore

Dean W liter Reynolds /afemaramaf

¥10,000,000,000

Japanese Yen Notes of 1979-Series B
Munaiicd by

Dana Securities Co. Lid.

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited !

t

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company. Limited '
.

The SnmllnmcTnreft Banking Co., Ltd.

The Vasiida Trust and Banking Company, Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, The Bank of Ikeda. Lidr
Lira,led

Federation nf Labour Banks The Mitsui Trust and Banking Com pans-,
- . _ ... Limited

The Sumitnmo Trust & Banking Taiyo Mutual Life Insurance Company
fp . Ltd.

The lasuda Tru.i and BanGng Company. The Industrial Bank of Japan. Limited
Limned

' The Hank of k'vVMo. Ltd.

The Bank ut tKaka.lld..

The Naliivnal \pnculiural Insurance
Assuci.iliun of Japan

The Bank 01 Tukvn. Ltd.

Diihvaku Mutual Lite Insurance
(umpany

The 'loktu Marine A l-ire Insurance
Co. Ltd.

Nipfi«n Danui Life Insurance Co.: Ltd.

The Daiwj Invesimeni Trust
A Management Co.. Ltd.

The Nichido Fire and Marine
Inxuranse Crunpanv. Limned

The Chivoda Fire & Marine In.sutanse
Cu.. Ltd .

The Dow a Fire .V Marine Insurance
Company Limited

. A Aunt hnonrine » uh

L'DRUZENA KOSOVSKA BANKA

U.S.$20,000,000

floating Rate Loan
ltannerJ At*

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan. Limited

DC Bank Deutsche GenossenschaAsbuk

•

a Ctt-UanagrJ hr

K redid hank International Group

Ffsbankeu (ntcnutionaf (Luxenthnurgf S.A.

Pnn'idfJ hr

The Long-Term Credit Bunk ofJapan. Limited DG Bank International 5..A.

Kredieibank N.V. PKhanken Iniemattonal (Luxembourg) S.A.

Daiua Europe S.V. . Dow Ranking Cnrpnratinn

Nippon European Bank S.A. The Yaytida Trust and Banking Company. Limned
m •

Aerm

The Lonj-Tcrm t redit Bank ofJapan. Limned
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% NTERMATIONAL;money market

% Fed. fund rates firm

GOLD

:

oil* L—- fc.;

U.S. '‘Federal -fund, rates

tmaioed high' '..yesterday. aiiU'

«re OBOied At! 1(HJ-10« per.,

eni’.; The Federal Reserve Bank
ijectedv. liquidity

. into - THe
liffmSKf arrfinjgtog dfae ' and

JEed;
inds opened at. around *T0i .per

ait- and werer^fir»ding ’’iater :ra

ie day at 10|.,per cenfc TrBjjBOXy
nix' showed" a' firaier Vtendency
arly oji with' yields on 13-week _
iDs eaaiflff.40^39 per cent from

~

•A7SL cent .at ,
Monday’^

actio®, "and - 5.43 > p_er cent
gainst : 9.473 ; 'per, cent'- tor-.'2B-
rtek bi^'-'-reflectiu® v̂ be "^Trong .

idfling- at
: jadwtey’s auction. •

?

RANKFURT—Can .lftdner was
'

aqtei at>'- 6j0-B.20. - per;-: cent-
ompared with. 6.10-6^0 pef.'cent ..

0 Htraday wMJgilqnger peripd® -
lowedra infxe<r ti'ecd. 7 pne-

)K MONEY MARKET

month money fell to 6.15-6.25

peT cent from. &20-6.40 per cent,

but the three-month rate rose

from &70-6.90 per cent to 6.85-

6.95 per ceot. Six-month money
was also firmVr at 720-7.30 per

cent from 7.00-740 per cent and
the i^hionth -rate rose to 7.40-

7.50. per cent from 7.30-7.50 per

cent. £. v
AMSTERDAM!—InterbaijJc money
rates: showed, a sli^tly easier

trend wixere ctoanged yesterday.

While call money was quoted at

SHJ ; per . cent from Si-3t per

cent," ~one-indnth money was
frsctkmajljy'. down at 9i-9i per.

ice’nt against 9*-9J per cenL The
'three-month rate stood at 95-91

per -'cent . . unchanged from
Monday, :wnfleVgitf-nrwith money
-eased to 61-91 jer .tent, from
93-10 per-cent:;. '

.

PARIS—Interest rates were
generally steady yesterdaj* with,

call, money unchanged at 9| per
cent and Onemonih money at 91-

9} -per cent The three-month
rate ' eased' slightly from 91-10

per cept to;:6i3-9^3 per cent

whHe sir- and 13-month money
remained, at 10i-10k per cent and
103-103 percent respectively.

-

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates fqr
-the Belgian franc (commercial)
were quoted at 12-124 per cent
for one- and three-month and
11 {-114 -per cent for six-month.
The 12-month rate stood at 104-

104 por cent.'
v

-

’
‘

HONG KONG—Conditions in

the money market were steady,
with call money at lOf per cent
and overnight business dealt at:

10 per ceat .
'

1

^ JUAwptiyxi
f :

- - Batik df .JEngiand JUlnimum
,

Xending Rate 14 per cent

JK-;
' tsface Jane 12, i»«)

f-
v.; .Day toiday credit was tudH&'

^ wort - supply; -in the '.London.
• i- ^JPOheyiTOjii^et yeBhffd^, ahd: ftel,

UthwTties gave araiptiuiSjrPjjBp
f *.

:

: J scepthmaHy ‘ iargfe scale:- , -Tpis _

‘

, ^ amprised very
.
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putcfiasM

: '* \y':- LTtfeasur# 'bais. sbme'bf: \rfi iCh
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rfttc.:rutile - at a» fixfi4'>futur® i
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j.ri ate-;There. was alsova certain,.

.. i
ffloimt

7
- toughl
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^indirectly-.
’

In,,

ddition the authbrtfie& bfiaght'

This was ' in •• addition to a

moderate amount of overnight

iending .to -6 or 7 houses at MLR-
::_.Tbe market .was faced with : the

repayment of- a small amount of

jpffidal advapees and
T
a small net

take' .up :pf Treasury .bills, to-

finance- Bank? .brought forward

balances a moderate way below

-target 'and there- -was- a-' small

,
increase' in. the.note circulation.

In. addition jevenufi; transfers, to

the1 Exchequer exceeded Govern-

ment dlsbursem'ents by ‘
af

_
small

amount :

' * *''

.

.v> Disooinit-i iouses - were paying-.

13}-l3f per cent for secured call

loans, at the- start, with closing
balances' taken .down to 131 per
cent". „ .’

'
In the interbank market orver-

higbtiwms opened at 23*-14 per
cent and. rose.to 144-H4 per cent
•before coming back to 14-144 per
cent jo «irly afternoon trading.

Rates ' then fluctuated between
133 : per rcent and 141 per cent,
before dipping to 9 per cent,

-with .cloHpg; Balances taken in
the region of 12 per cent. ’

.

Rates in- the table helow are1

nominal in some cases. ' :

ddition the aiithortfi^ ,Wd^t;''toeiat ^himemenis'.oy a'.smau tnere^m or

snail amount ofiocal authority amount, "... M oir

•« QisjDjinmbt.-lionse^- were paying-, nominal tawtewk :

<JNDON MO.^VL^T.Esl •:/

;

!

; ;

' si'iWiiatifit ifSgitS; 'THoS^ Cempany^i^^t ; nBMl? ! TnAn
dSSSnSS -[ Depoi^r^otft -

notice^ . \ 'JZ.K; .. ^ !

•• *-.-
.

] T i

— •

ria month—; HJa IfS »
- ^ i,. 155, 137* '

'1|5 J.-.

1? ^ .

m« ntontij*i.[ Iftfiffe- r-xata its 13 - ‘ -v
I

woyoar*.

—

l' - -. ,1.1X6,-183, t k- — • • «.

Further

record
GOLD CONTINUED to "advance,

closing at a - record, S305i-$306i,

a_ rise of 311 on Tb®
marVet was busy, with gold open-

ing at S3O6J-S307J, and touching

an all lime high of S307-S3071. In

the afternoon, selling in New
York pushed the- metal down to

S3044-S305, but it gained ground
once more towards the close.

In Paris the 124 WIo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 43,650 per kilo

CS322.75 per ounce) in the after-

• July 24'
y

July 23
;

Geld Bullion (fine ounce)

dose - :'8305i*.306>«l8304lt-505
'(C131-4131.7) S1H2-182J)

Oaenlne ...i'S306i?.307i,*502i,-S03i4.

.
J£1!a.41i2.7) h£l31J-li«.5)

Wonting • *506.50 *303.60
rotine.- IUE132.19B) [<£132.634)

-Afternoon ,6306.25 IS304.90 ; .A
fixing (£131.460) lifil32.393)

Gotd Coins, domestlcaily

Krugemnd.'S315i« .3171*1931334-5 l5Ji8
;
(£136*.136*J«13Bf-137if

New I979U-8H* «79-81
Sovereigns,t£34-35) ^£34i*-35i*)

Old iS1021*-104ii *998,-1013.

Soverei«nta^44-45; V«43l*^4i<)
-

' - - Gold Goins, InternetloneJJy

Krugerrand^f3 15 1*817 1«|S31S3*'^163*

.
-

. . i£I3B*,!36« tW136J-137*)

New S79i*-aiU HTML
5ov*reignei£54-35) iltaAU-SSl.V

'

.OtdT^ !M02i*-104>a999i*-10l»*
soverelgnslWM) -

SkaE*gWe*.!»*B5-450. : |M25-430
910 CMleA^'IB41-846 4241-246

*_c4j^._^mA86 J*iai,i85^

noon, compared with- FFr 43,65(1.

(S322^6>‘ ie the morning, and'

FFr..4S,190 IS318.38) Monday:

afternoon.
' In Frankfurt the 15i kilo bar

was fixed at DM 17,835 per kiIo
;

‘($307.15 -per ounce), compared:

with DM 17,680 (S304.06)'

previously.
.

MONEY RATES

• 14?s-14i»

13JM4. 14-133*
!f31flJSIjs latelST*

«wtiSir«5s as ^m «« «ncto—

AonA' p§f,' gfirt*’
.

-Titiwaty BiHs: Av«»9e, imder nW''.m rfiswurii 13ja3':
i

P*r ubb?.
. -r

NEW. YORK .

"Prime flete

Fad Fundi -V.

Treasury. Bills (T3-w«*l
: Treasury Bills [26-w«k)

GERMANY
Olscdunt Ran
"Overnight Rate
One month
Hired months
Six months -

FRANCE
Discouni Rare
Gvernigfu Rata
One month

'Tfiiw'frdfitM
Six months

JAPAN
Diseeum Rate

..Cell fUncond'tiona])
-
-Brlff Oiseount (3>month)

11.5*11.78

10.75
9-29
9.43 •

9.S -

9;5 •
.

9.6875
'9.273-*-

10.4375

... . ANGLO AMERICAN -CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA
LIMITED

tlncorpnraccd tn the Republic Of South Africa!

: NOTICES TO MEMBERS
Annual General Meeting

Notice I* hereby given that the siety-eecond annual general meeting of

members of Angle American Corporation of Seutn Africa Limited will be held

er *4 Main Street. Johtnnttburg on Frtdar. Auguit 17. 1979. at IlhDO. lor tne
lollawltig bustiRSe: .... .

'

1. To receive end Consider the 'annuel financin' statements Hi re*eect of the' year
ended March Jlr »»79. ....

1. To elect directors h» accordance with ihe pro*nions of the Corporation's articles

. of association.

3. To consider, and 11 deemed at. to pass, with or without modiAcatlon. the
lol'owlna resolution as so ordinary resolution, namely:
'• That the director* be and they ara hereby authorised:

If) To allot and'fsaueaff or any portion of the S 650 oon untesoea redeemable
cumulative ‘ preference shares ol 2.5 cent* each an the capital ol the
Corporation and., alter providing lor tne allotment and Issue ol the

ordinary -shares fn terms of the share incentive scheme, tne -staff share
option scheme and any snares which Shall haw been- set aside for allot-

ment In substitution for shares In Rand Selection Corporation Limited
arlsiog on conversion or bonds ol US51.000 each representing the Rand
Selection "USS?0 million 6ij per cent convertible loan 1986. all or any
portion of thff remaining 13 766 766 unissued ordinary shares ol 10 cents
each In die capital of tha CorooraUon. at such tint or times to such
person or .persons, company or companies, and upon such terms and
conditions as they may determine.

fii) To make arrangements on such terms and conditions as they may deem At

for the subscription by underwriters ol:

ia) any shares offered by wav ol rights issues but -not taken do by the
persons entitled thereto; and

ib) anti shares-' resulting from the consolidation ol any Iracttonal entitle-

ments In -respect of my shares Issued In pursuance of a rights Issue,

provided that any rights to such shares which can be sold In nit-pa Id

form oo The Johannesburg and/or London Stock Exchanges during tne
period which they are Quoted on such stock exchanges may be sold
by the underwriters and the pet proceeds of any sale ol such right*

- shan be oald to the Corporation."
The head, office and' United Kingdom transfer registers and the register of

members oi tbd Corporatioo will be closed Irom August 13 to August T7. 1979.
both days Inclusive.

Holders of share warrants to bearer who wish to attend in person or bv
proxy or to vote at any general meeting of the Corporation must comply with

the regulation* Of the Corporation under which share warrants to baarar are
issued. i - .

A member, entitled' to attend and vote at the meeting *• entitled to appoint
a proxy to attend, speak and vote in hi* stead. A proxy need not be a member
ol the Corporation,

. By Order of the Board
J. T. GOLDFINCH
Managing Secretary

July 24. i97s;
; ; :

•-

General Meeting •

Notice is hereby given that a general meeting of members of Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa Limited will be held at w Main Street, jonannesburg
on Friday. August 17. 1979, at ilhlO or immediately ftrliowlng the annual generat
meetlng which has baea convened lor IlnOO that dav. whichever » the later, for.

the purpose ol considering and tl deemed *C of passing, with or without modifi-
cation. the following insolation as a spatial resolution, namely:

That the articles of association ol the Corporation be and the same are
hereby amended by the deletion of the existing article 93 and the substitution
therelor gf the -forowing new article:

93. Until otherwise determined by the Company In general meeting by
ordinary resolution, .the Directors shall be paid out of the hands of the
Cdnfosnr .by wav 'of- remuneration for their services at the rate of RB 000
per annum each, and the Chairman shall In addition to his remuneration as a
Director be paid a farther sum at the rate of R7 500 per annum. The
remuneration

.
so payable shall accrue from day to day and shift be paid

Quarterly'."
The reasons for and the effects of the proposed special resolution are con-

tained in tne directors' report.

.The head office and United Kingdom transfer registers and the register o|

-members of the Corporation wilt be closed from August 13 to August 17. 1979.
.
both dart inclusive.

Holders of. share warrant* , to bearer who wish to attend In person or by
proxy or to vote at any general meeting of the Corporation must comply with the

regulations of the Corporation under which share warrants to bearer are issued.

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting Is entitled to appoint

i proxy to attend, speak and vote In his stead. A proxy need not be a member
of

.
the Corporation. _ , „ _ _By Order of the Board

J. T. GOLOF1NCH.... Managing Secretary

JqlyJA. ItTt.
Registered Office:

." 44 Main Street. Johannesburg

GADEK (MALAYSIA) BERHAD
{Incorporated in Molaytid) .

•

'NOTICE IS ' HEREBY GIVEN that an mwrttri 'dMtidrid of 5% lass 40%
income tax for the y«r ending 31st DBoanjbar, .1979. has baen declared

payable on 24rti August. 1979. to shareholders -whose namat appear

on the members’ cagiaiar ar the clou oi business op Wtb- August. 1979.
' .’.J

- ' "By Order oi the Board.

Ladang Pinji,
'

’
•

: .

OH K|JS SUN
Lah&t, Perak.

" -tEEHAlTHIAN
20tb'July. 1979'' Secretaries

U.K./UJJL. GULF WESTBOUND RATE
AGRElMBni.

,

(T.M.C. AGRIUMENT «*. *770*

U-K.lU.5-A. GULF WESTBOUND RATE
AGREEMENT '

IftMfCi-RAVE-AGREEMENT No. B770I

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND CONSIGNEES" BUNKER SURCHARGE
7he member fines of tiw-absnw agree-

meni operating services between the
United Kingdom.. NbrtfeM trefiM andI the
ReuubHc of Îreland and U.5. Gun porta in

the ^ raw# Key, West FferWa. to Browns-
Wtfe. Texas, wish to advise shippers and
consignees^ thaL -due, Ur the continued
escalation of bunker luet cnees they are
obliged to announce a further- Increase <*

tbe arrant level of bunker surcharge to

US. dire. SJ)0 per revenue ton,

Tbe revised level of su^rijewlU apply-

no all uessefa commencing to load at Indi-

vtdual oorts of toadlitg on and after 16tn

SSaiStle tSno Sender* AB

^JSi^^S^OUND.RATE
:
Cunard Building. _ .

Liverpool L3 IDS.
England.
July tP79.

BRITISH GAS CORPORATION

U-S.560,000 .000
- .9 FBI CENT GUARANTEED

NOTES 19B1
Holders of the above Notes ire advised
that copies of the Annual Report and
Accounts ol the Britlsn Gas Corpora-
tion lor the year ended 3 Jrt March,
1979 are available from:

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD..
Coupon DeoL.
St. Alban* House.
Goldsmith Street.
London EC2P 2DL.

15th July. 1979.

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF BONDS
OF THE ISSUE i% 1977.186 OF
US52S.OOO.OOO MADE BY THE
EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL

COMMUNITY
The Commission of the European

Communities announces that the annual
Instalment of bonds amounting to

US53.000.000 has been purchased lor

redemption on September l. 1979.

NOTICE TO SHI PFER5ICONSIGNEES
CURRENCY ADJUSTMENT FACTOR .

The member lines of the above agree-
merit operating services from the United
Kingdom to U.S. GuH oorts in Ihe range
Key West Florida, to Brownsville. Texas,
wish to advise shippers and consignees that
as a result of-s further depreciation of tariff

currency ft-c. U.S, dollar* In relation to the
pound sterling it has become necessary to
announce an increase In the present level
of surcharge to 12.00 per Cent, effective
by all vessels commenting to load at each
Individual loading pert aa ana otter 15th
AugjisL 1979.

This arrangement vyill be under constant

Slew and adjustments made as the dtua-
r» determ!Res.

Atlantic Cargo Services AB.
Combi Line.
TMB. and Jas. Harmon Ltd.
Lykes Bros. S-S. Co. Inc.

^"kju-^^gi/i.'f’vyeSTBDund RATE
AGREEMENT

Cwurf Building.

-

Liverpool L3 1 DS,

jW?™.

TANKS CONSOLIDATED
INVESTMENTS LIMITED
NOTICE TO HOLDERS Ofordinary stock

DIVIDEND NO. 64
^OT'CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the
l!S?i

D,v,4?nd recommended on Stn June.
1978 at tire rate of 6p oer 50p unit of
Ordinary Suck lor the wear ended 31st
December. 1978 w,l( be bald on or after

T979 ,*01 stockholders registered
'n booia-pl the Compjwy on Sth July.
]T7B and lo holders tor the time being
2?

Stock Warrants to Bearer as Indicated
below.

Holders ol Stock Warrants to Bearer
must arrange lor an Authorised Depositary
-to deposit Coupon No, 84 therefrom it
the once ol the Company's Paving Agents.

T*Jipnv,Tca Holdings Limited
6. John Street,

. London WC1N 2ES
or Jo deoosit this Coupon In BRUSSEL5

Soclete Generate de Banque
3.. htontspne du Parc

or
flaraue Lambert
24 Avenue Marnhr

or In PARIS at?~
Crnili du _Nord et Union Parlsienne
6 & 8 Boulevard Hiussmano

or- '

Messrs u*«fti Freres & Cl<
5 rue Fillet-Will

or In SWITZERLAND at—
Swiss Bank Corporation
AeKheovorstadt 1

and all its Swiss Offices
or in LUXEMBOURG at—

Banqua General* du Luxembourg
14 rue Aldrlngen

or
Banque International j Luxembourg
2. Boulevard Royal.

Coupons presented tor., payment in
Brussels. Paris. Switzerland or Luxembourg
will require to be accompanied 'by declara-
tions to the effect that they have neither
been received Irom nor are the property
o» .Ff**"** .«*» United Kingdom.

UnltBd Kmgdom Income Tax at the

.

ra
.
tp
-P*

30
'E Sm.

** 4eduned:

—

iaj wnere holder's, registered addresses
•real Britain or

<ai Wnere rw leer s registered addresses
are situated In Great Britain or
Northern Ireland.

ib) Where otter holders on the Principal
Register ha*e appointed Agents •»
Great Britain or Northern Ireland for
the receipt ol Dividends tor their
Account.

<o From payments made In respect ol
coupons presented in London, uniett
JUf 1* CDupans ars accompanied or
Inland Revenue Declarations

By Order of the Board.BAHAMAS INTERNATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY LIMITED

Dated the 25th day of July. 1 97|
MM*rlB

PO.** N 7766

Bahamas.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

FRENCH

RIVIERA
STATELY HOU5E
with magnificent terrace overlooking
lha sea in the most exclusive part
of the French Riviere with
1.250 sq. m. living space, a
150 sq. m. ten ace and 26 sq. m.
balcony.

CARETAKER'S LODGE
3 rooms, kitchen, bathroom,
giraqee. e 26 he. park with a
quadruple projector lighting net-
work

, Olympic and children's
swimming-pools. -construction of a
600 sq. m. annexe possible.
Would make a' suitable head
office for e large business concern
and accommodation available for
highness recaptions with bed-
sitter.

EXCEPTIONAL OFFER
Write to-
immobilierv Vaubsn
23a, Rue Vauban
67000 • Strasbourg. France.
Tel: (88) 61.62.89.

KAPNIST
INTERNATIONAL

NEAR MONTE CARLO
Beautiful modernised flat

overlooking bay with bed-
room, bathroom, kitchen,
drawing room, terrace. Under
£100.000 . .

77, boulevard du Cap
06600—Antibes

France
Tel: {93 ) 61.44.84
Telex: 970174F

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY HOMES tor tale
In superb country setting on the edg»
ol the Yorkshire Dales Easy attest
by car. only 15 miles from MG motor-
way. Services: water, sewerage, gas
and electricity. Full details: Ingleton
Leisure Park. Park foot. »U Carntorth.
LAG 5HR. Phone D4BS 61833 or
0255 190854.

FURNISHED PROPERTY. Ladbroke Grove.
W.l. Bright snd sunny 4th Itoor net.
newly decorated & furnished through-
out. 2 dblr. beds.. ipiciovS recep..
super mod. kit. with dining area, new

' bath. Available now long let £110
Sir. (229 9769). - Fltneorfe Avenue,
w.u. Super spacious Uura Boor flat

in mansion block situated in quiet tree-
lined street Lilt, porter. 3 dWe. beds.,
study/single bed., large sunny recep.
with balcony, dining rtn.. bath. tep.
shower ran.. Excellent hried kit.,break-
fast rm. with D.W.. baiB-Q * spm-
level cooker. Very tastefully furnished
and decorated. ' excellent storage.
Cleaner. Available now -112 vra. £285
pw neg. lo inc. CHW (603 9273).
Marsh ft* Parsons 5. Kensington Church
Strei. W.B. 01-937 9622:

LONDON. ideal any top executive or
prestige co. RayswaterjQueeniwiy.
Beautiful new Mock of elegant “ all
luxury " S/C apart, suits. Really cifberb
town homes. 6112 month lets. From
only £90 weekly, PSN. 46 hrs. Street
Group. 01-221 2934 ar 586 0729
after 4 pm,

MARBELLA. SPAIN. Luxury apartments,
bungalows, villas and Mots lor sale.
Short term lets also available. Solicitor
guarantees transaction. Inspection
night costs relunded on purchase. Mort-
gages posible. For further details con-
tact: L. B. Broombere & Co.. Solicitors.
226. Kilmarnock Road. NewUnds.
Gtespavr G43 1TY. Telephone 041 £32

CLUBS

I
EVE has outlived tne others because of a

S
ober of lair ptay and value for money.wmp from 10-i.aD am. Oisca and toe

;
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
floor stews. 189. Regent St. 73a 0887.

I
GARGOYLE, eg. Dean Stree. London. W.l.

i

1

.-X-HC
S'-- S-'j-

.
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Early Dow rally despite
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 to £1—19*% <21 J % J

Effective S2.3250 6i% dl%)
A FIRMER tendency prevailed

in reasonably active early

trading yesterday on Wall Street,

with analysis commenting that

investors may have been

encouraged by the market’s

ability to partly recover on
Monday from an initial down-

Closlng prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

trend against the discouraging
news background.

The Dow .lone* Industrial
Average, which managed to close

the previous day only a net 2.56

off after an early fall of 5J
points, picked up 3.84 to 829.35

at 1 pm yesterday. The NYSE
All Common Index improved 20
cents to 557.97. while rises held
about a seven-tojfive ratio lead
aver declining issues. Trading
volume expanded to 20.48m
shares from Monday's 1 pin
figure of 37.20nr.

-

However, analysts added that
the news background is still

depressing.
The dollar is still relatively

weak. Gold prices high and a

number of banks are expected
io follow the move made on
Monday by First National Bank

of Chicago to an 11 j per cent'

Prime Rate.

Active National Airlines gained

I to S4fll cm volume of 852.400
shares. More than lm National
shares were traded on Monday,
when lexe lhat day Pan-Am said it

had bought more than 900,000

share.1
:, bringing its ownership of

National to about 35 per cent.

Pan-Am pul on i to 61.

. Ford eased i to 5421. The com-
pany reported that car sales for

the July 11-20 period fell 2S.3

per cent. However, Chrysler,

which reported a 30 per cent drop
in car sales, rose 1 to $81.

Xerox gained f to S60J on
higher second-quarter

. earnings.
Allegheny Airlines shed l to

S9. It has postponed an offering

of S25m of Convertible Sub-
ordinated Debentures because of

adverse market, conditions.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index put oo 0.32 to 195.60

at 1 pm on volume of 1.9Sm
shares (1.53m).

Active Resorts International
were unchanged at S49J. but
Dynaleclron gained 2 to 5121 and
Chieftain i to $24(.

at noon. Oils and Gas put on

9.0 to 2.653.3, Golds 5.5 to 1.875.3

and Metals and. Mineral* 5.0 to

1.291.2. In Montreal, Papers
improved 1.21 to 17-4.64 and
Utilities 0.09 to 226.59.

‘Among companies that re-

ported higher earnings, Canada
Packers rose J to CS26J, Imperial

Oil “A" i lo CS34J. Alcan Alu-
minium i to CS39J. Great Cana-

dian OH Sands I to C$23} and
Dominion Bridge \ to CS36J.

Despite higher results. Cana-

dian Occidental Petroleum slip-

ped I to G5414 and Texaco Canada
* to C$66jj. On lower earnings.

North Canadian Oils lost lj

to CS12}.

Sony Y60 to - Yl.930. Matsushita and Kaufhof decUne DM 3£D HK3S55.!
jj

1

£
03hSl&- - - -- apiece. Deutsche Bftnk lost lost 75 CGot£ to -HKSSo-Uy*

"

Communication Y70 to Y 1,810,

TDK Electronic Y50 to Y1.730

and Honda Motors Y7 to Y535.

However. .
• Trading Houses

remained unsettled by the 1 per

cent rise in the Bank of Japan's

Official Discount Rate, effective

from yesterday. Mitsui retreated

Yll more to Y326 and Mitsubishi

Y17 to Y519,

Some Oils were also lower on
profit-taking.

DM 1.90. _
Public Authority Bands rallied,

by up to 30 pfennigs. The Bundes-

bank sold DM 32m nominal of

paper in open-market operations

after buying DM 500,000

on Monday. Mark-denominated

Foreign Loans were steady.

Paris

Tokyo
Market was io brighter mood

on selective buying, partly

prompted by the easing of
margin trading controls.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

Germany
After a brief initial uptrend,

share prices drifted easier to

close mainly lower on balance

on light profit-taking, with foreign

investors again showing little

fresh interest in the market. The
Commerzbank index shed 3.2

more to 748.4:

The recently strong Machine

Manufacturing sector had mixed
fortunes ‘ yesterday, with profit-

taking leaving, Babcock down

Shares were mixed to firmer

after an uneventful session at

the Paris Bourse yesterday, the
first day of . the new monthly
trading Account.
Trading in- two issues—the

Sugar company Saint-Louis and
the Mining concern Talcs de
Luzenac—were temporarily sus-

pended due to an excessive in-

flow of buying orders. Both
issues put on 7 per cent during
the session. Saint Louis closing

at FFr 110 and Talcs de Luzenac
at FFr 235.50.

The star performer was the

Amsterdam .

The. downward con-

tinued, 'with.prices closing loww
over a broad front Broker^ how-
ever, said volume w&a ntiniaiai*

with Jocalinterest low duetj^fte
vacation period.

Losses of between
;
one“and

two guilders were sustained by
XN53L Heineken, OCE-Yan- der
Grinten. Rationale Neferlaaaen
and Fakhoed.

. .

Australia
Reflecting " investor- V- worries

ahead of today’s.

Juneqnart® coat _= of
"

figures, winch are
show an upward
trend, • Industrials aadTiome
Mining leaders were

.

mcfa^^Liid
ease, yesterday, :

?K-

'

Brokers said ‘London
influenced the market and

gained 30.50 to 6210.91 and the I?M 3.20 and Unde off DM 2.00. Store Paris-France, which BHP retreated.18 crab to

Tokyo. SE ind« ^12 .o «O^T.
_
KHD adding DM 1.50 and S <?,? dtTls £r SeSl

Canada
Sleeks on Canadian markets

were also inclined to show some
recovery yesterday morning in

moderate activity. The Toronto
Composite Index, down 11.5 on
Monday, recouped 1.1 to 1.547.1

while (here was a moderate turn-
over of 250m ' shares, against

Monday's light total of 200m.

Export-Orientated Electricals.

Vehicles and Cameras led the

gains, followed by Pharmaceu-
ticals. Shipbuildings and Heavy
Electricals, on buying mainly by
major investment trusts.

Toyota Motor rose Y25 to Y870.
Fuji Pbolo Film Y30 to Y605.
Takeda Chemical Y26 to Y44S.

Mannesman!) DM 1-30.

Chemicals posted mostly
moderate losses, with Bayer off

80 pfennigs, although Scherlng
fell DM 3.00. Chemicals have also

been recently favoured on news
that some of the major companies
have been conducting alternative

fuel and energy research and
development.
Motors had Daimler down

DM 2.50. while in Stores. Karstadt

6 cents to 76 cents, but' -M§p£-
worlfas rose 5 cents to A3&&L

which followed news of a one- downat AS3.50 and

for-three free scrip issue. ott
_ at J£=;Lr

'

In the Minings sector, Metals

Cie Bancaire strengthened a

further FFr 17 to FFr 447 after
its FFr 4,90 rise on Monday

Hong Kong

NEW YORK
Stock

July
23

July
20

Stock
July
23

July
20 Stock

'July
23

Jui
20 Stock

July
23

July
20 Stock

July
23

July
20

Abbattx Lab • ...

AIM International
Adobe Oil ft Gao.
Aetna Life* Ga..
Air Products
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
All eg. Ludlum..
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical-
Allied Storei ...

Allis Chalmers...
AMAX
Amerada Hess.

Amer. Airlines. ..

Amer. Brands...

.

Amer. Broadest.
Amer. Can.. ..

Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Diet. Tel..

Amar. Elect-Pow
Amer. Express.
Amer.HomeProd
Amer. Medical .

.

Amer. Motors.. .

Amer. NaL Res ..

Amer. Standard..
Amer Stores. . .

Amer. Tel. ft Tel.
Ametak
AMP
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Butch.
Armco
A.S.A
Asamera Oil

Asa rco
Ashland O-l

At. Rltchfield ••

Auto Data Pro...
AVC ...•

Avco
Avon Products-...
Baker Inti

Bait. Gas Elect.
Bangor Punta
BankAmerica-

34
lb
33 m.

Ha
31*.
33
52
20
17i*
34
24 b
36'i
38jf>
48 l,

Hi,

S3 >t

14.

a

3t>a
32 m
32i«.

33 1-

SI 5,

30 U
17.4
34U
23‘i
35fis

3BU
44

11 *4

Control Data. ...

Cooper Indus-

-

Coming Glass..
CPCInt'mation'l.
Crane Co

.

Crocker Natl

.

Crown Zellerb'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wrh igi.

405®
551.
58
52.*?

3Q\
30. h

35

1

2
54 ia

11

40 u
35ih
58ij
52 4

29 ij

313a
351;
34 is
14 4

584a
|
S9H

43.« i
43

381* I 3B-4
24 iA ! 24 .A
20i;
211,
33
2BI«
39

43i,
49

21
31 :«

35'n
96>a
29 '4

6ij
43 ij

491:
37^
67V,

39 i 3t#ii

17 • 17
35 'a : 35
14i*

,

14r,
16ij

j
161*

21'* ! 21.

s

Dana
Dart Industries .

Deere
Deltona .

Dentsply Int....

Detroit Edison. .

Diamond Shmrk-
Di Giorgio Corpn.
Digital Equip.. -
Disney <Walti.. ..

Dover Corp n .

Dew Chemical- •

Dravo
Dresser
Dupont
Eagle-Picher .. .

Eastern Airlines..

Eastman Kodak..
Eaton ....

44l|
571*
llin
151,

84V-
12
64
35!*
56
26
513+
49 1A
39
21'l
7»i
53*
59:,

27i4
45
37^4
11)3
15i 4

14”s
25
11
54 l*

351)
561*

25.

s

32
50
33-a
21i-,
7i;

S3-,
40

Johns Manvilie ..

JohnsonJohnson
Johnson Control-'
Jostens
Joy Manufacturg
K. Mart
Kaiser Alummi'm
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel.. -
Kaneb Services-

24;s
70*>
263)
19i»
33
253s
18
2lR

36'*
17is

24r„
70S*
26*,
19i)

333,,

25 U
18J*
2t„

563*
171*

Kay
Kennecotl
Kerr McGee
Kidds Walter .. .

Kimberley Clark.
Koppers . . ..

Kraft
Kroger Co..
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Stranss ....

Libby Ow. Ford .

14U
2314
55t4
SOS*
45 ;»
22’:
46-)
22i<

Z0»8
55
27'4

14J j
231*
555,

30)a
471c
22),
46i*
22 )*

80S*
55 tj

27i*

S7 l«

57i«

21V*
26',

eH*
18 s a

381*
654*
34),
uu
21.

a

46;g
44*
241,
24 '4

271,
Banker* Tr.N.Y..: 43
Barber Oil-

Basic Resources.,
Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Foods
Beckman Inst.-..

Beet "nOick'nson
Bell 3c Howell.. ..

Bend ix

Benguet pons 'B
Bethlehem Steel
Black 3c Decker..
Boeing...
Boise Cascade

.

Barden
Borg Warner ..

Branlff Inti . ..

Brascan “A"
Bristol Myers....

Brit. Pet ADR
Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Nthn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup..
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.
Carnation
Carrier 8i Gener.
Carter Nawley
Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.,
Central 3c S.W. .\

Certalntaed
Cessna Aircraft.-,

Champion Inter.'

Ch'se Manhattan 39i*
Chemical Bk. NY 1 4Q>8
Chesebr'gh Pondi 225*
Chesaie System..' 3Q59
Chicago Bridge.. 63
Chrysler a*
Cine- Milacron .. 214*
Citicorp
Cities Service
City Investing 18 )b

Cleveland Clifr.. 33 14

CocaCola
Colgate Palm - ..

Collins Aikman...
Columbia Gas..

.

Columbia Piet....

Ccm-lnsCo-of Am 1 lBu
Combustion Eng. 5Qi*
Combustion Eq.... 13s*
C’m'th Edison ... . 237*
Compugraphic 417*

21‘»
261*
151*

IB'*
3B*
66
34 5*

111*

221a
47
44.*
243H

244*
271-
433*
373#
63*

42
22

25

|

E t 25 J,

334) ' 54

E. G. & G
El Paso Nat. Gas-
E'rtra

Emerson Electric
EmeryAirFreight
Em hart
E.M.I
Engelhard
Esniark
Ethyl
Exxon
FairchildCam era
Fed. Dept. Stores
Firestone Tire. ..

Rrst Chicago— -

Fst. Nat. Boston-
Flexi Van
Flmtkote
Florida Power. .

Fluor

S5ij
20 4
51
32 'v
21 '4

34-u
2:4

34
24
26U
52
65 Is

29
12
175*
rai-
ls*
40*
304
345*

>57 j
303*
51
324
21 '»
34 rj

2Je
34 )a
24>;
26^
62-*
65 s*

294
12-4
174
294
154
40
30-s
541*

L/ggett Group. .

Lilly >Eli.

Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Aircrft
Lane Star Ind'sts
Long Island Ltg..
Louisiana Land ..

Lubrizol
Lucky Stores
MacMillan. .

Maey R.H
MTs. Hanover.. ..

Mepco
Marathan Oil
Marine Midland.
Marshal Field.. ..

Marsh McLenn'n

354
54
31 fe

20 S*

23U .

17-4
354- '

461,
15:*

'

17is •

3574 :

36-4
34'4
37 . >

187*
17'. .

60'* .

364
544
511*
204
23U
171*
55)3
46 4
157m
17)3
35 7 j

561*
35')

17)*
60

1

1

38)*
6io

42

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....
Foxbora
Franklin Mint..

87 it
42 Sg

221-4

40
au

Freeport Mineral
.

37

IB
364
314

21
31*1
39ii
344
251*
311;
IO4
19 4
32
2B.*
15
134
22s*
58-4
66s*
32 1«
26 5,

13
264
11
174
551*
514
45J«
151;

161;
18s*
23'.

«

174
37
34

21?!
911,
394
35 hi

36U
315*
11
19'2
32 4
284
15
13**
224

: 587t
, 665*
• 321,

;
364

:

12-',

264
• 11 U
17i«

< 544
: 507*
455?

i
181.

17

j
1BJ*
24

• 39S*
404

;
223)
301;

i

62)*
a**
214

22)* I 284
665* : 671*

Fruehof
Fuqua inds

GLA.F
Gannett
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv...

G.A.T.X.
Gen. Dynamics-
Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods
General Mill*
General Motors..
Gen. Pub. Util ..

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect-
Con. Tire
Gonesco
Georgia Pacific-
Geosource
Getty Oil

Gillette

GK.Technologies
Goodrich B.F ....

Goodyear Tire....

Gould
Grace W.R. ...

Grt-Atian PacTaa
GrL North Iron ..

Greyhound
Gulf & Western..; 154
Gulf Oil : B6I4
Halliburton ‘ 734
Hanna Mining 8613
Harnischfeger.—: 22*a

354
114
104
424
294
UU
301*
304
50
311,
249;
564
97e

'335*

281-
201 *
• 4i*
26*3
344
631*

28
41.*
21 js

40*4
HI*
374
33 4
114
105*
484
29*e
11
297*
305]
504
3is«
244
664
10
334
284
204
4)*
861;
345,
534

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill

Memorex
Merck I

Merrill Lynch . .

Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming * Mtg
Mobil Corpn...

.

Monsanto
Morgan tJ-P.i

Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can

244
44 in

20 H,

24 4
244
294
654
171,
67
194
53
384
49jj
50
415*
584
22 ),

34
201*

25
454
204
24*8
24
29)*
664
17.j

1

67
18
531«
38
49 ij

50
414
58),
224
341*
20

224
174
311*
494
66),
32 4
355b

NaL Distillers
NaL Service Ind-
National Steel...
Natomas
NCR.. ;

;

New England E..
Naw England To.
Niagara Mohawk 14i*
Niagara Share....: 11)*
N. L_ Industries .. 24J*
Norfolk & Wost'n
North NaL Gas.

.

Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner.
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon....
Occident' I Petrol

87i*
471*
34a
301*
27
14T*
24

241*
19)8
S04
154
257*
2BJe
9)*

25
14 ls

Harris Corpn.
Heinz H. J—
Houblein . .

25*2
38)8
254

241*
19 4
201*
15)*
251:.

28 4
94

25i*
144
154
37 4
724
35 1,

88 4
Z5Ss
354
854

Ogrlvy Mather....
Ohio Edison
Olin

191*

15*a
21

227;
17
314
48 1*

67
224
35
14),
111*
244
27V,
47
344
294
27
14i f
24 4
191*
154
311a

Revlon 46
;
45),

Reynolds Metals: 34 4 > 344
Reynolds IRJ.i- 38 4 |

SB 4
Rich' son Morrell. 22 1 22 4
Rockwell Inter .. 38 4 j

37»*
Rohm & Haas- 40

I 397a

Royal Dutch ' 734
RTE 94
Ross Togs.. .. . 9:,
Ryder System.. . 194
Safeway Stores.) 364
St- Joe Minerals. 31

1

St. Regis Paper
Santa Fc Inds..

.

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Sehlitz Brewing
Schlumberger.

.

SCM
Scott Paper
Scovil Mrg- . . .

Scudder DuoCap
Sea Containers .-'

Seagram
Searle -G.D.I. ..

Sears Roebuck
Security Pad lie.

SEOCO
Shell Oil
Shall Transport..
Signa
Signode Corp.. ..

Simplicity PaL..
Singer
Smith Inter
Smith Kline
Solitron
Southdown
Southern Cal.Ed.,
Southern Co.
Southern Nat Res
Southern Paeifia
Southern Railw'y
Southland <

S w t Bancsharel 24
Sperry yutch ....

!

13
Sperry Rand. . 444
Squibb... 30i*
Standard Brand. 24»;
Std.Oil California 5 Il-

Std. Oil Indiana.. 1 65i*
Std. Oil Ohio ' 57s,
Stau ff Che mical. 20sj
Sterling Drug.. 16
StorageTechnlgyj 154
Stud a baker War. 44
Sun Co 554
Su rid strand 2Blg
Super Vhlu Store; 177*
Syntex . . . . ;

364
Tandy Corpn... .- 204*
Technicolor 14,'a
Tektronix : 534*

. 134J,

304
45i<
7J,

5)s
94

791,
30i*
161*
”•’*
94

18
297*
13 1*

184*
314
291*
39),
30«
294
33ln
US*
131-
564
424
Sic

47
251;
134
40s*
34
•58ag
301;

Overseas Ship...

Owens Corning .

Owens Illinois-

Pacific Gas-

30
261;
20 4
£3 4

Pacific Lighting-! 21iR

297*
264
20
231,
2lks

Teledyne
Telex
Tenneco
Taso roPetr' leum
Texaco.
Texasgulf- .

Texas Eastern.
Texas tnst'm
Texas Oil ft Gas-
Texas Utilities. .

Times I nc.
Times Mirror
Timken
Trane.
Tran. America. ..

Transco
Tran. Union.. ..

Transway Inti

TWCorp.
Travelers
Tri-Co ntinental..

41;
351,

16'*
274,
234,
621*
84),
43 In

19 4
414
304*
614,
216*
171;

284a

744
: 10
10

,
IBit
361*

1 314
' 314
' 45>a
:

7'«

.

5 ‘*
1 104
7B7,

' 304*
: 16)*
I 174

9>3

18
30
137,

18)8

,

314
:

29L*
1

397a
' 31
29
327*

,
114
134,
564
424*
5),

467*
251*
133*
407,
541*
S3)b
29
24
13
443,
503*
251*
516*
65>g
684s
20'S
161*
154*
41v
SSI*
284
177a
364
20),
14),
531,
1314

43,
347*

154*
27 4
234
514
84 4
44's
194
411,
30)*
611)
21>;
174
28)*

Williams Co. 20)3 20!*
Wtconsin Elect.. 26Sg 26U
Woolworth 25 25U
Wyly 5>; 51;
Xerox 60i) EO
Zapata 18.St :9*t
Zenith Radio 12 1236
U-S- Treas. 4^80 197
U5Treas4;t75/83.f34u
U.S. 90 day bills.' 9.46;

f97
+341;
9-455

CANADA
Abitibi Paper .. .

Agnico Eagle
Alcan Aluminium
Aigoma Steel .. ..

Asbestos
Bank Montreal..
Bank NovaScotia
Belt Telephone ..

Bow Valley Ind...

187a
7Je

39
26!n
404*
247,
244
211 ;

2> 1

1

19
73*

39
27

1404
awu
24*)
2l*e
MI]

27
22K

BP Canada--
Brascan
Calgary Power.... 44fe
Camflo Mines 15 -a

Canada CemenL.' 13
Can. NW Land— 123*
Can- Perm. *4ort.
Can.lmp.Bk.Com
Canada Jnduat.
Can. Pacific
Can. Pacific Inv..

Can. Super Oil. .136
Carling O'Keefe. 54;
Cassiar. Asbestos

191)
274
33i,
31 u
30.4

«*•

261*
; as),
444

• 1558
134
12>a
194
274

.rZ«4
. 314
30

11341;
57*

11&8

Chieftain
1

Cominco
Cons. Bathurst...
Consumer Gq* ..

Coseka ResoOrce.
Costaln f.

Daon Dave)
Denison Mines.

.

Dome Mines
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge
Oomtar
Dupont
Faleon'ge Nickel

277a
3B‘S
13 u
22:'.,

84,
154*
164
284
45
45
364
26i*
231,
56)8

Ford Motor Can- t69i;

26
39
124

j

227£
9
154
1673
291*
441;

44"e
*36),
264a
234
58
694

Genstar
GiantYell'wknife
GulfOilof Canada
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hofllnger
Home Oil *A'
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay .. .

Hudson Oil ft das
I.A.C
imasco'Com.stki
imperial Oil

Inco

227*
11
55
12*8
42
604
211;
271*
71
IB
40
341;
22

23
104
554
114
42
61
214
274
694
184
41
354
22i;

141;
137*

331; i 331;
23S* 234

Pac- Pwr. ft Ltg-; 2D*
,
21)*

Pan Am World Air 6»a
Parker Hannifin., 26 1,

37
16)*
94

29i*
227 3

1BJ*
33
364
164
9iS

29
234
18*b
504
14 iH
24
384

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.

;Homestake
Honeywell I

Hoover... 1

Hoap-Corp. Amer;
Houston NaL Gas'
Hunt iPh.A' Cfinv
Hutton 7E.F.L... :

i.C. industries
INA
Ingersoll Rand—

j

Inland Steel.,
Insilco

.

93 1)

17ia
S3)«
671*
191;
32i,
31
134
17
253*
451;
52
35*
13 J a

931)
17,*
33 4
67s*
151;
32»a
31)8
13d*
171,
26ia
457*
521;
35J*
131*

Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr.ftUg- 1

Penney 'J.C.1

Pennwait
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug
Peoples Oas
Popaico

224
204
284
31
394
11
39
234

64
25 V,

221]
204
284
31
394
IO),
394
23*8

Triton Oil ft Gas-
TRW

17S,
39l2
17s a

7*8
377*

17)*
39 4
171*

30mCentury Fox 40
Tyler

.

U.A-L.
UGI
UNC Resources
Unilever
Unilever NV

145a
24
227,
221*
431;
651;

74
381s
404
141;
24J,
225*
23
441*
65S*

Indal
Inland NaL Gas..
InL Pipe Lina.....' 187*
Kaiser Resource.. 24-4
Loblaw Com. ‘B'; 4.00
McMill'n BloedT.. 274
Marks ft Spenoer . 7H
Massey Ferguson: 134
McIntyre -45
Moore Corpn ; 564
Mountain State Ri 144
No randa Mines-i 47
Norcen Energy...; 224
Nth. Telecom.....! 41),
Numae Oil ft Gas' 364
Oakwook Petr'm; 114
PacificCopper Mi 1.83

' 144
tl34
191*
247,
4.05
28i*
74

137,
45
364
14i=
474
2«)«
414
37
114
1.85

Fdrfcln Elmer-
Potrolane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge.—
Philadelphia Efo.'
Philip Moms . ...

Phillips Petro’m.
Pillibury
Pltney-Bowes—
Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR.

2E>*
Ml*
314
25
164
33 4
384
36)*
264
244
247a

264*
424
31
254
16
334
384
37
26)*
244
254

39*
Hi*
39),
711]

51,
9*

26 1,
291*

?0ZH4

Comm. Satellite- 37 ia 1 424
C'mputer Scienc 14
Conn life Ins ’ 371,
Conrac 15i»
Con. Edison NY..i 241*
Consol Foods. ... 287s
Consol Nat. Gas..i 43 1*
ConsumerPowor 2U*
Cntinental Cr'p.’ 88 1;

Continental Oil... 1 381*
Continental Tele 16d*

134
: 371*
J 157,

j

244
1 23

J

44
317,

1 2B)*
38)*
164

IBM
Itnl. Flavour
IntL Harvester. -
Inti. Min.ftChem.:
Inti. Multi foods..
tnco_- 1

Inti. Paper.

.

Inti. Rectifier \

Inti. Tel. ft Tel-...
;

28
Iowa Beef 197*
fU International..' 11a*
Jim Walter 344

69
sas,
404
451;
1S?B
1ST*
4 l.'s

13

694
20-4
404
45)«
80
19 4
414
18 7,

277^
20
114
84))

Polaroid
Potomac Elec. .

PPG industries. .

Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. Elec- -

Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats. ...

Rapid American.
ftsytheon.
RCA
Republic Steal .

Resorts Inti-

27),
IS
304
74

277*
131,
304
74 4

214 ' 2D
874 . 375,
16*
341,
154
494
23 4
254
49),

16ia
237,
16
49 4
234
257*
47),

Union Carbide. ..

UnionCommerce
Union Oil COlif...

Union Pacirie—

.

Uniroyal 1

United Brands. ....

US Bancorp
US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel-
UtdTechnoloBiosi 364
UV Industries : 26
Virginia Elect.. ..: 13
Wagreen 271*
Wallace Murray . 26

4

Warner-Commn . 36i,

Warner-Lambert 224
Waste- Man. meat 30s,
Wells-Fargo
Western Bancorp.
Western N-Amer.'
Western Union...

;

W'stinghse Elec-'
Weyerhaeuser..
Whirlpool
White Con. Ind

. 394
11)3
394

:
721,

. 64
- 9)*
274

I 28s*

,
19)*
22 4
364
23 4

. 127,

. 37 3*

i

36
I 56

Pan Can Petrol' m! 66 4
Patino 22
Placo Gas ft Oil.... 2.99
Placer D'vcfpm't 294
Power Corp'n.. 124
QuebecSturgeon- 2.65
Ranger Oil
Reed St en house.
Rio Algom
Royal Bk. of Can.
Royal Trustco....

28

!
554
f22

I 3.10
; 294
; 134
:
2.75
28

94 I 104
304 ' 314
434
1C

434
16i«

74 '

34 S;
,

224 •

10
3.65 -

274 '

74
344
23
10
3.55
285*
4.05
14
67

294
30 1;
351*
204
197,
284
20,8
264

231,
304
29
314
354
204
20
281;
204
264

Sceptre Res'urce'
Seagram
Shell Canada...—-
Sherri tt G- Mines'
Simpson
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock Iron- 1 4.05
Took Corpn. 134
Texaco Canada- -i 67
Toronto Dom-BkJ 244

|
244

TransCan Pipe Lnl 32)* 22),
TransMount Pi pel 107, > 104
Tnzec

. . ..... ) 204 ;
207,

Union Gas ..1 124 1 12'*
Untd Siscos Mnosi 10 1,104
Walker Hiram. .—I 384

|

394
West Coast Trans 144 I 147*
Weston iGeo-).—

I
844* 1 25

f Bid. t Asked. ! Traded.
11 New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Oct. Jen. April

Series Vol- Last , Vol- 1 Last Vet. - Last Stock

ABN C F.330 5 ilO.SO __ -
:

- — F.336.60
AKZ C F3730 10 1.90 6 2.60 . - - F.27.50
AKZ C F.50 6 0.80 25

,
1.6O — —

AKZ C F.32.5Q 66 0.30 10 d.70 - • „
AKZ C F-35! 5 0.20 - — _ 1 —
AKZ P F.50 — ... 20 1 2.50 20 3 ,,

ARB C F.7S 4 0.50 — -
1

- F.71,50
HO C F.3QI 5 2.10 — - - - F.29.70
HO G F3230: 90 < 0.90 —

IBM C 570 — — 6 4»« - - S69
IBM C £75 20 lie 2 2*2 -
IBM C 580 11 4b.

—
KLM C F.10Q - 1 6.70 - — iF. 102.50
KLM C F.110 13 1.60 7 3.70 — —
KLM P F.IOO _ — 6 6.50 - - ”

NN C
I

F.110 13 2 22 4.10 — - F.108
PET C Fr4800' 1 480 — —

1

— - ,Fr.B030
per C Fr.5000 — _ 4 440 - .

PHI C F-22.50 a 2 2 2.80 6 3.50 'F.23.70
PHI C F.25 177 0.80 • 16 1.60 SO 2
PHI C F.27.50 - — 40 0,70 ' -

PRD C $25 65 — - - S28
RD C F.135 8 12.50 — • -• - • F.146.20
RD C F.14Q. 20 8.30 — - 10 11
RD C F.146 47 5.50 1 7.10 - -
RD C F.150 Si 3.70 10 5.60 2 7
RD C F.160 30 • 1.20 10 e.ao - -
RD P F-140. 20 2.60 —
RD P F.I45 7

,
5 — —

.
• — „

Aug. Nov. Feb. |f[

BAZ C £40 — ' 10 5 • -
;

- .3393*
BAZ C £45 — — 10 ISfl

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 943 I

C-C&H
Ml

P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES

14 %
14 «r0H %

144

A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 .

A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Aosbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 ^
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank oF Credit &Cmee. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus "

Bank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Banque du Rhone et de
la Tamiae S-A

Barclays Bank v
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 <?,

Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley ....I.... 14 %
Canada Perm! Trust.. 14 %
Cayzer Ltd J4 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japher... 14 %
Choulartons 14 «*;,

C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14

Corinthian Secs.

Credit Lyonnais .

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie
Eagil Trust ....

English Transcont.
First NaL Fin. Corp.

First Nat. Secs. Lid.

Antony Gihbs
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank +14 %

14 %
14 %
14 %

%
14 %
14 %
14 <5

14 %

151%
14 «

Guinness Mahon 14

I Ham bras Bank 1'4 %
I Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare Sc Co tl4 %
•lulian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 141%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15j%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank

i Samuel Montagu
I Morgan GrenFell ...

National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P- S. Refson & Co- ... 14 %
Rossininster 14 %
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesioger Limited ... 14 %
E- S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
Unired Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Latdbw ... 14i%
Williams & GJyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

! Members of ihe Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-diiy deoosiu 114%. 1-month
deposits IIVi.
7-d)y deposits on sums of £10.000
and under 11V-'*. up to £23,000
12% and over C25.000 J 2VV.
Call deposits over n.OOO 11VL
Demand deposits

"V

Profit-taking after the market's
recent advance caused an easier
tendency yesterday in reduced
activity. The Hang Seng index,
up 19.99 the previous day, came
back 5.96 to 5S2.49.

Blue Chip and Property shares,

which had led the market ahead,
saw most of the selling, but
dealers said tbis - was just a

technical reaction and they
expected the market to improve
today.

Some selling from London was
cited by dealers as a minor factor
in yesterday's easier trend, but
they added that local buying was
beginning to show again in the
last half-hour of trading.

Hong Kong Bank lost 20 cents
to HK$13.4Q, Swire Pacific 10
cents to HK$SB5. Jardine ftlathe-

sou 20 cents to HKS12.20 and
Hutchison Whampor 5 cents to

HKS5.20.
Among Properties. Hong Kong

Land put on 10 cents more to

.Exploration, 60 cents,, and-MM,
AS3 .20. lost 6 cents apieetjf *
Gold stocks, however, attested

renewed demand. Central
man advancing ASl.G0-tovA3M.Q0,
Poseidon 6 cents to AS1^9x^aK«r

8 cents to AS 1.64 and Tferttle

Gully 4 cents to 19 cehtjK:?^> _

Uranium stocks were^/also
firmer, with Queensland: lffihes

closing 5 cents higher ai&igC30
and 'Paneontinental up'. lO-cestts
at AS1450. . V- .

sliidices

NEW YORK ^ jones

|
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July
.17.

July-'

. will B.r

Tfahapo rt-j247.M

Utmttas. l07aijlOT.«|M7^WWB.j

igffjaissoM

pcflwpit

.High

S78J2
OWfl.
85.87.

WB.;
jsue
:mss

'
. . -i- •'.>

Day’ihlgh 8M.69 Ibw 819

Low.

80730-
•<H/D
S2JO...

5.78.
pj/aj-
JK5t
Q5A>

SfffW8»W7«)

High

T0St70

S/9-88

16S.S8

LOW

lit*

41

1123
(8/7/32)

'1D.58

Ind. dhr. yield% ^
j' ltd* ayrj"'.jWr6 .

1

U-MJ." t 5.78 1 ' 5.69 ll1 5.78

year, egolapprex)

•5.62

STANDARD AND PQORS

. -t- :

July . July ‘

r July. i July

ZS'l jQ J .
19

. j

~ !5 .

July.
: 16-

'

T ;
.'1B75>y ' ^Mncegjwpnyn

jlnduit'la -L IlliljTtlSlJ 711M| 1114ft 112^.1115*

4Composite I 101^8- loW 1B1.8lf'10L«-1BL8^rai74.

.
- - '.

| . .1
'

t
’

J.-; ‘.I.
'

- l .\

-KOW

m
-18(7).

t(27/2)

mfli $k.w
'4E7J2J

High.
'
tow

•ffisHFiMKTSfcBftj M2

125J5 4.40

July ll?- •• JofrS' 7June 27 .
Yaa r'aga fapprbxl

Ind^flv- yield y&t-.ij 7.S.O.7..- •

Ind- P/E Ratio - 8-J03 v?-. .',733y- : :

-': J734;.V v; .^ 9.12

Land Gov. Bond Yield . 7:8-36/ y OXAi; '

.

, ,T '
.
8.69

j*;YJ-E. ALL COMMON
HUeSJWlFaJii-_

July i July . July { July
25

1
20 {- 19. i 18

1979.

High

57.77 57.8ff57.76 57.761 59-3B..

I . i i . . -i .
<M> '

Low

53.88
5?8)

teniesTraded-
Rise*..:—

—

1,859 q
*759

.
MS-

Fen* ...—.I 84a ,618 609
.
UnchanBed - +-i;. 44D--

.

402 478
JSewHfglu—— i

33 -54'
.

KewUwi—n 4; ; -15v l .

- \

Johannesburg ~

.

:

Gold shares .closed'; wWj' a
firmer bias after a qdietllritde
following higher BuRioii, indica-
tions. •

• \;
.:t

•

Mining FinanriaLs. .weye^ also
harder for choice, but Piatinuxns
eased afresh in Imer'iriUt., free
market prices. Rusplat losing 7
cents to R2-53. Collieries; were
mixed, while Coppers gained
ground. .

•’

A quiet but. maSnlYv.finn
Industrials sector had. "Barlow
Band 8 -cents up at R5J)5/. .

tjackorel

"jotas cu
'_ -c-.T.S-tif

I 2Saj7i 288.81 '2B1.Ut3gT.1Bh 27849 |
> 2ia.tB lVh

j
2M4« *8J.78| M2.24) ,261.37| j75.)3.(23f8) » mM \2jJt

T0R0KT0 Composite
|

16fi7j; jratlj .1660.8

JOBAintBSBtrBO *
1

Gold j
802.*,

InduatrfaJ '
! BtOjB*

:
— |

3 4 302.1 SOM
588.6

.JBMJf (28/6]

a».« (2WHV
350.9 CZIA)

13T5JI (ftft

WBXXnit)
rants '074

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are alter withholding tax.

4 DP/ 50 denoin. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus MX.
V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
4 DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
rib led.
0 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise slated. S Price at time
01 suspension, a Borins, b Schillings.

e Cents, d Dividend after
, pending

rights and/or scrip issue. ePej-'shene.
’ Francs. B Gross dlv. %-. A Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or r' rights
issue, k After local taxes, m rL x&x free.
n Francs including Unilac dN/ p Norn,
g Share split, s Ditf. and yieWexdude
speciel paymem. rlnoioNtd div.
u UnoFEcial trading; v Minority holders
only y Merger pending. •; *-Asked.
t Bid. S Trade, t Sefler, rAssumed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend., xc Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex alt. A Iritgififi dince
increased. T'

an . viou*. Hisfi 1 lowm
Belgium ll) 105^3?

DenmarK t**. SM5
,

itf‘
!

It9/31

8941

France 88J.

Hong Kon^'

tini

SI:
am
71&4-

'Dad.
1970-

(SAT
ta 109.00 1 88J0

I tf/n

(10/5)

.'SEA [ 87-E

l
' l-Olff)

Germany CJt) 74B.4 767.8 ;. 839 JS

• v ;'(16/1)

Holland c?J> 72.8 75^1 86J2
1 '•

'l
iffZ.48 1 639.45

)
08/6) 493^3
isanrj rOD

81.68 . SUM. ? 8LG8 * 6338
, ., }

(£3/7) «)U.-.
(d) 440.87

;
458.75 5 «ZA7 436.13-

- ' y-' -Ofol) QSflY --

Singapore! 5) 383.18 3M.3|I; -'404.13 1

.

<£8)5) 1 • ..

- tJufy. lPrw- 119791
> 84 J

tOUS* I ftigh
J

ri979. ;i-:
•

|-W.
_

•Spain lift 9L72
• •••

j-. - i
Sweden S4S-92

*witi»rid(/Jv W3.B
<

•'-
is- !

j'

' W
24444

Rffli

11LSS
l»A
40X34
l6C),HI
«8)'

9L43 -

-12&16, r
S94.0

L
«3/ir

Italy

1963., 55 Aonterdam -Industrial
"

-« Hong Seng
. BanfL ' 31/7***. .

- -
1 Comraercial«.-ftaI1aoa.-1972."

ft Tokyo New SE b Stnrfta -

Tiirres 1968. ' a Closed, rfltodrid S£
'

29/12/78. e StocieboJm IndoaPrial 1/1/58.
i Swiss Bank Corporation, t/.ftoevaif. ..•'*• *

able.- .—

—

Japan
.MONDAY’S. SHOCKS. ,

'-yj«?flV ! f
f

;

“’ .' 'Change .

Stacks. Closing on . . .
^traded pripe, day N 1(1
1,G32.200 J

?4S^ • ~f- vIndices and boss datw (oil base National' AifThe .

values 100 except NYSE All Common— Bally Mtg.' ..... 523^00 -• 46V"'.-f4fc
SO; Standards and Poore—-10;—and IBM -..- 4W.2DOv.-69 j.' — V

*’

Toronto 300—1.000: ttre last Jnemtid -Relaton Puflna . 417JMO Uft '
. - H -

based on 1975). f Excluding bonds.'- Charter Co. — 335.-900 - '34 ' --*]'
*400 Industrials. 5 400 Induetrlels, 40 - ITEL' .i^.^..'.^;‘..28S/40Q‘'s-8%,
Utilities. 40 Finance end 20-Treneport. >NLT ;.., 'Z73J00‘ 3&“ - +•»,.'•

7 Sydney All Ordinary. . 8 Belgian "S£ . trxon .
.„:^.^v253.70O... 52'.'- . .t- ^

31/12/83. Copenhagen SE .1/1/73.- Arl2.-Pubh Setv; ^248.10^.--*3%--
tt Faria Bourse 1961; 44 Commerzbank Cabssre Worlds ;x<238,2D0 .

->V

GERMANY

Jufy 24
Price

; + or
DNI.

Dlv. Yld-— 1 *

AEG •

Allianz Versioh-i
BHF -BANK.
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Verelnsbk-
Commerzbank..'
Conti Gummi ....

Daimler-Benz....
Degusse
Demag
Deutsche Bank..
Oresdngr Bank..;
Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutahoffnung...

Hapag Uoyd t

Harpener
Hoechst
Hoesch
Hotten
Kali und Sals.-:
Karstadt 1

Kaufhof
Klockner DM.100
KHD
Krupp DM.10O„,
Linde.

48.2, + 0.1 - -
4*8 -0.5 31.2 3.4
190 -1 '28.12 7.4
186.5 +0.5 28.12 7.5
134.7-0.6 18.7t 7.0
128 -D« XB.re 7^
246.5 -1.0 -28. 12 5.7
264.5 -0.5 ;a8.12' 5^
195.5

-

1.5 ISAM' 6.8
53.5 - 1 —
254 ,-2.5 88.121 5.5
229 -2 26.56 5.7
157 H-1.5 :17.1B 11.0
272.1.-1-9 28.121 5.1
205 -1 128.12, 6.9
155 4.1
205.9—0.7

!
18.75' 4.g

79 9.3811.7
U1 —2 .,16.6, 5.1

127.5-

0.7,18.78 7.3
42 -0.6 — ‘ —

122.5-

2.5 9.37 3.8

135.5-

1.0 liJ3 5.8
248 -3 23.44, 4.6
189 -3 : 25 : 6.4
68.1'—0.4 1 - -

196.5 + 1^ 21.85, 5.6
78 ,—l ! — —

TOKYO 1

July 24
[*Prlew +or IDiv,jYW-

Asaht Glass. _,.J
Canon.— i

Casio......—.
;

Chinon..:
Dai Nippon Print;
Fuji Photo
Hitachi..

340 J-t
520 .-7+4
720
310
585
605
235

30
+ 10

j
1* 8.0

• 12 { 1.1
rjw S ff-7

300
273

340
166
519
326
444

897 !—

2

M.A.N
Mannasm aim.
Metallges
Munchener Rckl

25 , 4.2
Lo'brau DM. 100; 1.440 • .1 25 1 8.7
Lufthansa

!
90.9--1.5 IB.94. 6.0

188 21.18 5.8
158.9 +1.3 ,17.1i: 5.4

251.5-

1.5 IX. 5: 2.4
570 28.18 2.5

143.5-

0.5
165.5" + D.5

i
— .-

1833—2.0 ' 25 6.8
237 1

—3 28. 12; 5.9
259 —0^ < 2E

|

4.8
243 -2 '29.68 6.1
86.5—0.5 (12.51 7.2
171 16.16 6.0
152.5

-

0.8 '18.72, 6.2
276 28.12 5.1

Neckormann....;
Preuss'gDMlOO
RheinWectElecti
Sobering

|

Siemens
Sud Zucker j

Thyssen AG
1

Varta.' I

VESA j

Vereins&W'stBk;
Volkswagen : 211 -13 28.12, 6.7

AMSTERDAM

July 2t
Price
FIs.

j+ orjDhr.jYW.

Honda Motors...!- 535
House Food-..—*-. 820
C-itoh...; _D 387
Ito Yokado. '1.250
Jaccs 475
J.AL- ,.5.- 2,900
KanaaiElectfw} 904
Komatsu—: 1

Kubota—I 1

Kyoto-Ceramic.'
Matsushita -Ind.

j

MitsubishiBank!
Mitsubishi He'vy
Mitsubishi Corp'
Mitsui ftCo
Mtsukoshl...-...-
Nippon-Denso— 1JJ90
NipponShlmpan 584
Nissan Motors...' 638
Pioneer. 1,820
Sanyo Elect

;
337

Sakiaul Prefab..! 674
ShfseMo 1.0)0
Sony— — 1.930
Taisho Marine— 260
Takeda Chem-' 448
TDK 1,730
Teijin I 130
Tokyo Marine...., 611
TokyoEJectPow! 908
TokyoSanyo

;

488
Toray ; 156
Toshiba Corp....j 150
Toyota Motor—.i 870

'+30
' + 2
w7
-11
-10

l^-ao
•+ 2
-1
—1

3.200 + 130,
647 + 8 !

+ 1
;

80
: is
! 15
12
18

i 35

!

18
|.30

1
13

3.2
1.6
1 Ji
2.5
1.6

!.i
IJ
1.3

10 0.5
18 1 3.0

'—17
— 11

15
35
20

1 10
I 12
13

2.7
0.6
1.5
3.4
3.6
1J>

,t80
1 + 5

+40
'-2
+ 13
:+io
1+ 60
1 + 8
1+ 06
!+ 50
-2
'-3
1+ 3

.

-3
;-i
.'+1

‘+25

14
J
2.1

20 , 2.2.
15

|
0.5

12 r 3.0
16

|
1.2.

48 ; 1.3
12 I 1.7
30

| 2Jt

20 j 0.9
40 I 1.0
13 2.1
15 1.6
SO 0.8

10
;
3.8

11 ! i.a

AUSTRALIA
• '

I
•• j^por

July 24,'
\
Austf'.

[

-•

.-
. \

: -
AGMILfSG cents). t0.66,.f.
Adrow Aostrada iUJ "fl.OO =l+d,Da.

AMAT1L 61 -12.40 J
Ampol Exploration i tl^S

j

Ampof Petroleum 10-68
Asaoc. Minerals... _J 'tl.80 i+ffJK

Assoc. Pulp Paper 2—;— ' -fl-90 ‘+8JD4

AUdimco 25 dantsa.... .J
-Aust Consolidated kids.
Aust National Industries!
-AusL Oil A Gas
Bamboo-Creek GoJd~
Blue Metal locL—
Boral

—

Bougainville Cbppcr ...»

Brambles Industries—..J
Broken H1U Proprietary^
BH South—
Carlton United BreweryJ
-C8R(»1),^..,

10.29 :

11JO-
tl.W .

10JIB
1CL16
tlXO-

|1JH’.
1^70
19.04:
11.78
11.82

'

4<un :

i-8-82

STOCKHOLM
v j'Prlce

r-

'.yifly.M-r :
^ICronorj

+0?

“ofo™--
-Cardo_
OeOeli

•KtuLSv

AGA AD tKr.-4C£r-l6T. X 1 SI
AlfallayaI(KrJ5K -.318 6 fSS
A8EAnCr.Bb)-.j; :’*67:i+0,5(;-S- J.MC" ’ ‘

Atlas Cap. Kt^O. ': 76 - j+0.5f W.W-'
Bilterud ...^-1 5ff --1— _

jr: : I 11 51 1 Tw - ! _dr *

:ZJX.

Ts : 4.3

w SiTlSK Cl
Efec'(ax!

>

B*fKr3fl] ,104 1 6.0
.

* V
EriessonBtKtBOr *185- l«j^a*;SA-4j4 «\Z tifTil
&aefto(fte<9.4: ^,...J« I3.6

- 1- Jl * 1

1

Escselto (Fteei— —

-

^tCtersta^.-.^ . lOO-^Ej^T- --*-

; Grange* {Fred)'.. ' • 47^6—05

f

M.R
hfO-OI

—0.18

CocXbum
.
Cement.—

Coles (GJ.1-.

-tSdll .4-022.

-fl.28
'

Cone. Goldfields AusL—.l
Container. (ID.——: i

8
12
10
10
30

0.4
1.2
3.2
3.3
1.1

Sourcs Nlkko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

July 24
• i Dlv.

.

Price 1+ or Fre- Yld.
Frs. j —

1 Net! %

Ahold tFI.20),,...,

Akzo (FTJOj
Alg'm BkiFI 100i:
Amev (FI. 101.. ..!

Am rob’ k (Fl.20i.
Bijenkorf '

BokaWstmlFIlD
Buhrm’ Tetter' .>

Elsev'r-NDU(F128
Ennia N.V. B'rer
EurComTsttniOl
Gist-Broc OHO ...I

Heineken (H2S)i

Hoog’ns (FI.201..1

HunterD.(F1.100j
K.L.M.IFI.100)...
Int. MullartFI.20{
Nat.Ned InsFIlOj
NedCr’dBkFUtOi
NedMldBWFI.601
Oca IFJ.20)^ '

OGEM fFl.lOj....:

Van Ommeren.-I
Pakhoed (FI.201

Philips(FI.101....
RjnSchVeriFIIOlU
Robeco (R.50L.
Rodamco (F1.26
Rolinco (R.50»J
Rorento in.50;_]
Roy*[Dutch FI20]

Siavonburg-...:;
Tokyo Pac Hldcli
Unilever IFL20).j

Viking Res.
Volker StvnFlM
Wett.lltr.Hypakt

89 - *22
j
5.0

27.2 -03; —
;

—
337 —2 A25 7.4
90.7 -0.3 1 60 i 5.5
71.4—0.6 12S j 7.0
68.5 1 28

i
5^

101.6—02 i 85
61.7—0.1 1 27
269 '.-4 b*40
132 '—1.31 40
71.7 94.51. 4.9

1'22
14

40.2-0.6

81.5-

1.5

29.6

—

0-8
24-21—0.2
102-2—0.5
£6.31—0^1
108 —2
57.r—0.6

2 14.6,+ 0.6
154 1—2.2

ao.4,
199
54,5'— l.B 1 — j

-

l.S
*3
19
5b
22.6
E4
38

8.0
2.9

10.8
5.1
33
5.6
4.9

24 >12.0

-23.6 —0.2
37.5!— 1.0
162.5-0JS

103.6+0.5
13Z6
110.7) U19.3) 4 J!

18 I 7.2

26.4) 8.1

3 1
1 1.6

s

BS-76) 7.3
21.fij 9.0

146.?!+ 0.4
239-2I-0.6
1 29.41— 10.1 ;S0JKk O.G
138.7(-O^I44.a 6.9
58 1-0.8 90 03
73.6 -1.4 i 30 8.0

567.9 1—2.3 33 4.4

COPENHAGEN *

July 24
: Prtoel+or
'Kronari —

Div.:Yld.
! v

Andtlabanken.J
Danike Bank..J
East Asiatic Co.'
Finarwbanken.

!

Bryggorier
For Papir

|

HandeIsbafiK_.j.j
G Nthn H IKriW)
Nord Kabof......

)

NovoIncTstflesB,
Oliafabrik....

—

Prlvatbank •

Provinsbank
Soph.Berensen.;
Superfos ;

;

1393*1 + 14

1201*1+ 1;

1313*!+]*
160 i+3«
312 +4
loaMi+u
1203*1 + 1*

310
1761*
316 >-3*
144 ;+

1

151 *
1353*. + 4
310 -3*
15314+3*

!
£12

i
12
IO

j
16 |10.0

j
12 }

3.9

I
1Z I

9.1
: 12 1 3.5
1 12

[
6.9

' 10 4.7
6 4.1

. 13 I 9-9

. 12 ! 8.9
• 13 i 4.2

.
12 I 7.8

VIENNA

July 24
Price |+or Dhr.iYid.

%

1...

;+i

Creditanstalt... |36
Perimooser.—..^ Sjo
Solecta 6*8
Bemperit.w 1 76
Steyr Daimler^-' 208 .....

Veit Maanaalt.-- 277 v ._.:

10
9i
38

2.9
3.1
8.6

9 1 4.3
10 ! 3.6

Arbed 2,595
Bekaert 'B".— 2.390
aB.R. Cement. 1 1,054
Cockerfll ! 473

!+15
1-30

r,14

EBES !’."’"!!’.'.
l2.170

514
9.5

Electrobe 1 6.600
Febrlque Net... 3^60
G.B. Inno Bm. ... 2.596
Gevaert. 1.200
GBL (8rux Ig 1,800
Hoboken 2.750
Intercom 1,695
KradMtbank..-..i7,270

;
...

La RoyaleBatge 6.450 j-
PanJJnMInn X O.Xfl fPan -Holding
Potroflna
Sac Gen Banque)
Soc. Gen. Beige!
Soflne
Solvay
Traction Elect..;
U£B ; 1.505
Un Min. Ill 10)... 758
Vlelle M’ntagn*1.610

3.030
15.030
(3,060
1.850
3.600
2,565
2,570

130
,100U5 i —

.—10 ‘177
) 8.1

)—220 455 6J9
250 7.6
170 ! 6.5

—2 as 1 1.2
90

—5 170
5 :i42

..1330
50 *325

:l2.w|

I
— is
+ 15

190
1220
140
225MB IA2.10.

I
88

+ 5
r—

8

1—75

185

40

B.O
6J3
8.3
4.4
BjO
2.7
3.8
7.2
7.5,
6.3
8.3
7.2

'BiS'

SWITZERLAND ®

July 24

.

Price
Fra.

Aluminium—..... 1 1.245
BBC ‘A*—+-...I1.860
ClbaGefgyFr 100 1.245
Da Part Cert— r 1,0 10
Do. Reg- ~\ 883
Credit SUraaa 2.220
Electrowatt..—12.010
RtdhertGasrglJ 695
Hoffmanptcertj 73,000

!

,-26

+ or Dfv^Yld-
%

+ 10
+5
+5
+4
+5

-IB

Do. CSmali)...„,7.300
Interfood B. . 4.300
Jelmoll (Fr.lOO) 1.430
Nestle (Fr., 100) 3,500
Do. Reg, ,...

:
2J!7S

Oerilken B^2JJO:2,465
PireUlfFlOOi

Sandor (Fjiso}.

Do. Part Certsi
Schind’rCtFlOO
Sulzer CKF.IOO}
Swissair (F.35G)
3w.Bk.Cp{F 100u
Snr.Relna.fF250i5.426
Union Bank..«...'3.190

286
4^10
531
320
359
794
382

-5

ii!
:-40
[-3

Pi
r~50'
-10

Zurich Ins-
^ 13.125—75

8
10
22
22
22
16
10
5

1108|

110
22
21

:*8iai

IS
15,

28
26
12
14
10
10
£

5

20
44

S3
8.7
1.8
2^
3.2
3.6
2J6
3.6
IJi

1.6
2.8
1JS
23.
3-5
13
83
1.6
2.4
BJ9
43
4.4
2.6
£.0
3,1
IS

MILAN

July 24
Price
Ura

+ or .Dlv.- YlcL
L're. S

ANia >

Bastagl,
|

Flat .2,516
DO. Prlv. 12.011

16xa —2.6
780 ;+ 10

147Flnsider — ...

Halcements
itelfider- «...
Med tobanco
Montedison ......

Olivetti Priv.„„:
Pirelli ft Co. ;

Pirelli 8pA -. 1732 at
Snia vi*cosa w . 799

+ 2
+ 8
+0.751

la.MWtt—100I
364 -1

40.260+660
197 j—1 '

1,269 +19
1.670 1+22

[+6
:-25

185 - 7:4
IBS; 93

600

uw
33

3*

Conzinc; Rfotinto’— u

—

Costain Australia^..
Dunlop Rubber (60 oant}|
ESCOR.
Elder-Smith^— -
Endeavour Resources—
E^-Indirttries.........^.:,
Genl Property.Trust--
Hamersley.

Hartogea Energy
Hooker
IcrAustrella —
biter. Copper—
Jennings industries..—
JlmBertana Minerals—^',
Jones (DavW
Leonard Oil

12.15-

"

13.60-

j

12.58

1630
tl35

f-fl-W

1037 +9^24
10.78 -u-or

+AJJ2-

f+BJll

S-Hii
1332
1032

—1338' -
.

tl30. jrt.01
12.54

-

fl.66 1+O.Off

. 10.77 1^
. 4236 T+flJtt

1 »30S
10.72-
11.65

;

: : 11.16
- $039'

Iff.60

Haadenbanicap^.^204
•
j^l.' :}183

Marabou
MoOds
Sandvik'BTKr
S.KJ. -B’ Xr.
Sjcsnd EnsKli
Tandstik

145. ff

88
,

p—'*30]

67 K J 6'

. Uddaholnw—*4 1 • 67.HW7.al~
JJobro^KrgO+.-i -69- ^ .-7

44) '=5-2;..

63
53
3.6 i

23
8.5 _ ?

‘

7.4 ' ;

7.5.^—
103 ^ ___

OSLO -

:./>79

i

..July .24..'

Metals Exploration
Motramar Minerals- j +0.15
MIM Holdings-. " * - —

—

+0.05

-0.02
-0.8

1

-0.06.

Myer Emporium

.

News-...
Nicholas International-
N..Broken H’dlnos (50c)
Oakbrldge
Oft Search^...:

fB'JBO

U032

Otter. Exploration
Pioneer Corrcnstv 1; J

Reckftt A Coiman .1

slelghCH-C-l -

SoutnUnd Mining
Spargob Exploration.-...'
Thomas NaL Trans.

j

Tooth* (3)
.Waltons _Y
Western Mining t50d)__2-; 12.45 j+ftjm
Woalwoitlts ij - tl.61 .

1+O.K

tl.55'
12.BQ-
11.00

•T
. 11.78
-1130 -'

'':TO;i6 .

; 10.79
-ti.43-
-,*2.48

-

.- TO.68
1037 .

.1035
tl>W
11.T3
H0;76

-o.ffi

1+0411

[+0JJT

1+0.03

+0.02

PARIS

July24
Pride-j+ot
.Fra.

+ 16
-2

Rente** 1,210
f Afriquff Occ'd’Ji -287
f-AIr Uquld*— 464

:

BiC— 575 1+30
Bduygues, jl .

' 4343—18^
BLSJN. «erwals_J 6flB »
CaxTefOur— ....i.L. 1.625—17

349 |

C.fcT.-AicateJ.. 1.Jl,«9 J+6'
.Cfa. Bancalra—.{' 447 J+-17
CTutrMcditer
CriditCTm•Fr’ce)
Cranaqt Loire..J
DOraez
Bi-Aquitaine.—

j

'RC-'Petrotaz-.J
.Can. Oecid’nffa
fimitjd—

405 i-2'
. 158 h-
- 70.11+0.6
-707HI-+4

1

jaSj 6.6
ieifa.6
763(23
21143
403 ae-
' 76- '.43

3UH 9,0win
wpf.33
-3 '[23.
1235! 83

881. -f+wm» 33.,

rJacqne* Boral J
Lafarge
tjOrapi^....:

-Lesrantf—
,

Midf'ns Phoenix.
Mlchelin
MootHenhaueyi
MoidfRax.
ntrTbM>..'..H......j

Pqchinay,

Pen»od«c*rtJ 257
PeufleotCrtroan r 506

1873^-13
.871' +7
84
1053 4-13
-8413 +B.6

.,
676 .+20 -

.I1.BB5 +497]
537 +1 .

927 +31
476 j—5-'

v 85.6|+03
2183+23
913:—03

PodailL-.,
RadroTehnkqt
Redoute-^
Rhone-Poufan
St.Copafn-.-.
'Stds.Roarignor,
Suez— ....-

Tafamecanique
rThamsonflran
LFsinbr.—

^

DIV.
Fre.

MJB 4.7

Bergeil 3anfc
Borregaard
Craditbanfc-.^
Koamo*;
Kred ftknssen.j^
Norsk HydroKrBt
«torebrand

Prlco
Kronen' —̂5

r

t , 75.5;+13

in ii
480 1—23 12
Mi*,Huai 10

Dl^lYld.* -:a .71

53 •

JOHANNESBURG -

MIMES
July 2f.

-.- . '/v ;

Angte-yinieBcen Cph".-.

:;+Q.lO

Rend
.... 8,05

Charter Consolidated.^: 13.15
.Eaer. Driefontaip- 14;75
Bsburg.. ... . ‘j bn
Harmony .^_i- ••

ff.go
Kinross - i : .'Tin
Kloof “.—r... -15.75
Rdstenburg, Platinum- 233
St -Helene. 1330
Soutavoal -1330
-Gold Fields 3A ..qi'-TS
Union CorporOTion ' 83&
De=BeerjM)«1emrd .'8.17
BlyyooruiUlent ;.

. 73** - u.qq&st Rand Ply. -...V.v.+
. H.75 .;+0.15M Ai

Frae,Sta»:GaduJd 3^50-
President .Brand J 21 .00

}^P resident "Stdyn Wlffl
1 Stilfontalif: . 73s
Wslkom- --7nvr-Wwl Driefontein ,-...

1
. 5330

nEestaui Holdings -- 40.CD
Western

. Deep;.-..:: . ;'1836

, ^: ; ^ -!«tySTR|«3
'

AECI.'--
Abercom,'_^....^..
A»wfd-Ainen :lndimtrief -1,4.76
ffertow-Raad

a _ fl-M-...
B -6 :.

;

«i»- u
13. •'.* - +* .

2.0
^& H-

total
, U-4tee :rad}o

- 1MUI3

.
iNSUfi

^^-*7 nr‘ 2*

CBA hrv«tmer»tsk,.-..- ^+12.70 +0 to
5’-'.' : ^

Currie. Finance 038 ^oioi
De Boors; Jndustner :.i4IB,75 - ,?- ¥
Edgars -Consdr iirv:;-.:. 230 '

•Edgars 40.00 i~n
Fed:

. Volksbeleggings . "2.03

NsdBenk J.-.

PreriiWr 'Maring' .-:.'^-

•

Pretoria Cement 14.60'
Pno* HaJdjnad-> .1 71 ;

'S Ct-....

r+0JT7-

“jWH -u—0.02^a, r«. Ii*

« J.— i ; -FfnoDdal Rand

,

' '
' *‘y ,"zt v.!

«.ra-43.

ttJI-VA
tojBf-3-6-

r_..-H---.-j -1135{+Q40
!—

1

w
,

BRAZIL

.
11 { Pfic*

July 24 ...
,

| . Cruz

Acesria::
lUncodo Brazil
Banco ttauPN J
BergoMTtfraoM
Low Xnwr<LPJ
Patrobnu PP.._|
PirolH'OP.
Oaux*.Crtz OP-
Uhlp PE

InudlJ; 1.60-

BAll
>71

—--o Jzld. lsglez-
—OOlloIo«734
40360.08:534

aofy-.-

Asltind

Banco ’Centnu

f - G/arwtfn (T.IXJOK
Banco- Klabeno 2K\z

t
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COMMODITIES and AGRICULTURE

“
: H:

r
->i

:tidtfWK .fiitite
*— T' .--lowecK' at:

, . ... . _ £1,8815* ap^lMtbkk .

"
'September

*-
:r ^ ^fiote^inosffailaa anoretSao

?V&ifffOJ^S»lMSt;.Wefcv:
;v- tixedfV : _

’ r-" j vityT.sSteDistors had ^bftKO '«£
r;Wr^iwtoaged^ay^thfiiMidecv^t&fir:
’

‘.lakt.week-

Tiere - yesterday from Ur. Peter
Walker, the -BK » fMinister of

[- Agriculture; .r.r* . :•'

-

jFarm ministei® verediscuss-

ipg EEC Commission proposals
ifc^eacHbe Conrawn Agrieul-

ttiral Policy to sh«p!w«t* Both
Erance and Ireland,:' as • pro-
ducers,' are anxfonS -To 1 protect

hth^highly-priced:French market

appearance:
thstfho
T>eoom-

bVer.J&r. 'another '.aionQi

jndceiafi ins
-dao

i&r.‘
’

-> .-influenced * by ' tbeViymtibnmig
>Ji:vS £•sta'eagfh. of ‘gfebiier V !

; “

5 '5-
-S''-v-Jhe:-rise -in; the value- of the

' ’ :

f-.-
A»id»y|_'(iwfl!i

'
prices

,-^Jww 7oh ; the
-

London^ fufrires
:.3S5 September: quota-
's ^ A- ; ; .’ 5- tinn -dosed £35 lower at £1387:

V ^ *
5

c?ar.tpnhe- aSter- a'day of quiet
- ^trading.

'-l ,7

Mackerel
quotas cut

hiss'

for.

/•-•
'jty. Put; pMnmoyjtfM- Staff

\ GOVERNji^NT’ ;

’

'•:. decided^, to', reduce, quotas _ _
- catching mackerel off the west

. coa&.oZScogand.\imdeti&dsting
- licensing arrangements: . :

-
'

TfciCi:.;. VEronL
i
.
,

Anjfu5t weekty;:catclr

fPl'i: raiilocatibns .'will, be: reduced by
<fr/M ..' between .10 per cent and 20. per

:
. ,

tent depending .on the ‘.size arid

-j
*!•;J££;

: ;t?pe of vessel “Involved, accord-
"

tp.a STinfStry .of,Agriculture:
t "atatement-Telaased-yekerdav.

.iv But the Uffenaing-restrfctions

S-Tl -" wU! be relaxed to' allow Vessels

v.: : « -to - Ited'or- tranship jun.4o .
an

Krtra^'lSfftgr ;,cent: over the

l^
;

.£-T; weeXlv' quota nirndded -there is

a wtr^sponding
.
dibEtfall .‘the!

T '~
;v/fbUowtnk. wedc - .

-
•„ -.

"t * ' - -

*•»
a

'JMSIM

^roqndfinfiii^ai

.exports to faH
NEW exacts to

' export only; 600,000; tb
.
850,000

of -its .planned 1970-80 quota of
900^000/ tonnes ol groundnut

- meal,- / !sdnrces:, ;.at - the * State

Trading-!Corpoiirlion' said. ;
••:'•

-, -----

-

; This' ;
d»npareis'.-' with !^bbut

460.000 tonnes; last Vear.

I
fe.V

'

on lamb market
flV MARGARET .VAN'KATTEM IN BRUSSELS

FRENCH AND irlstr .attempts • The French Govemmenf has
to" . protect ' their!" and in the past protected its pro-
.mutton producers British- ducers by imposing high levies
competition' r&u~iirtd- rQppoH.ti°n on British exports. A judgment

tm the legality of this is

expected soon from the Euro-
pean Court ofJustice. The case
is similar to that against the
UK in relation to curbs on
potato imports, which the court
found to be illegal.

Both the French, and the
Irish, who export small quanti-
ties of lamb and mutton to

from
'
possible 'undercutting by France, would like a full-scale

British farmers -.rv- -

-. French prices have; in recent
years,: been more than twice as
high as Britain's, though the
gap Is gradually haifowihg.
{British

. prices for - the first

half of this year Were about 70
per pent of the French.

!

market regime with guaranteed
prices and intervention buying.
Since other EEC states are un-
likely to accept this, however,
they are pressing for Com-
munity financed payments to
sheep .farmers to offset the
effects of any drop in prices.

Mr. Walker yesterday des-

cribed the Franco-lrlsh aims as
“ crazy," in view of the already

.high cost of the EEC farm
budget.

Whereas most other member]
states appeared ready to con-
sider such payments so long as
they were phased out over a
couple of years, Mr, Walker
said he felt any such payments
should be nationally . funded,
not paid by the Comm unity.

The issue has been shelved
until the autumn, when the
Commissinn Is expected to put
forward similar proposals for
potatoes and alcohol. Mr.
Walker indicated that he might
well oppose these also, if they
looked like adding substantially
to the budget

times ahead for farmers
BY ROBIN REEYES* W&-5H CORRESPONDENT

A WARNING that thetffinning

industry is entering a new and

more difficult phase Wa§ .issued

yesterday by Mr. T7 Myrddi a

.Evans, president
[
of -., the

Farmers’ Union -of Wales.

: Spe$H3ng at the Royal Welsh
Show in Builth' WeBs, Mr.
Evans pointed out .that .the

strengthening of sterling had
effectively wiped out the. room
for farm.price increases tbrough
devaluations of the1

!

" green
pound.”

‘ The: green pouad. gap had
been closed from just river; over

35 per cent in July, 3977, down
to 4.7 per cent ; £bJs July.

Unless tiie pound' weakens
considerably—which..’ -is ,

un-

likely—we are now entering a

period in which there will be
no avenue for the price in-

creases of .recent years," he
said.

At the same time, Mr. Evans
warned the industry was faced
with soaring production costs,

well into double figures. The
effects of Inflation, increasing
oil prices and wage settlements
in the industries serving
agriculture would fuel this costs

spiral.

“The price of fertilisers will

increase substantially, there is

likely to be a 20 per cent rise

in haulage rates and the general
increases Jn transport costs

cnuld add over a £1 a tonne to
the price of fertilisers and

farm feeds,” he said.

These higher production
costs and increased pressures
on margins, he suggested,
would force farmers to borrow
at record levels.

Mr. Evans said the Conserva-
tive Government had largely
implemented its pre-election
pledges to the industry at the
Brussels price review. There
were other measures which
could help the industrv—par-

ticularly in reducing the tax

burden—but in spite of indica-

tions that the Government was
sympathetic towards the indus-

try, the current economic situa-

tion oresented few opportuni-
ties for anything more than
cosmetic assistance.

World sugar yalues down again
by john Edward^ commodities editor

WORLD
.
SUGAR- 'values: fell

heavily again yesterday. The

London daiiy sugar price was

cut by, £4 to £9l5Q a tonne-
tile lowest level : since -August
1978.- ••

pn the faturefi. market, the

^Octbber position’VSs f&TB' ‘down

on the previous close at!£99.55

ling depressing London prices
against the New York market.
At the same time. New York

has been hit by reports that
legislation authorising the U.S.
to ratify the International Sugar
Agreement is now thought un-
likely to be considered by Con-
gress before it goes into the

summer recess oc August 4.

A selling tender by Colombit.
a- tonne* after having -Bunk to wbich. as a non-member of the

one stage. International Sugar Agreement
"has' tended to reduce prices,

.
continued decline was was another depressing influ-

in the- value of -iter-, ence. .

In Washington, World Bank
economists forecast a slowdown
In the growth of world sugar
production to betwen 22 and 2.6

per cent per year from 1976 to
3990, averaging below the 3.1
per cent growth annually from
1960 to 1975, reports Reuter.
Production is expected to

reach between 121 and 127m
tonnes by 1990.

Sugar consumption mean-
while. is expected to increase
about 2.8 per cent per year to
1990.

Reuter

Sterling

rise hits

metals
By Our Commodities Editor

METAL PRICES came under
pressure yesterday on the
London markets with the
further rise in the value of

sterling.

Cash tin dropped by another
£140 to £6,435 a tonne, making
a loss of nearly £900 In the
past 20 days.

The fall also reflects the
easing in the supply situation

with the cash price discount
widening again yesterday as
the three months quotation
d**Hn«*d by only £50 to
£6.537-5.

Traders claimed that copper
prices were remartahty,
steady*, with cash wirebars

dosing on(v £2,25 down at
£799 a tonne.
The fins tone was encour-

aged by news that Asrco, the
UJS. producer, had lifted Its

domestic copper price by
1 cent to 86 cents a pound.
- Silver prices in sterling
terms were lower despite the
record dollar price of 95820
cents an ounce at the morning
bullion fixing. Values In
London eased further when
the VJS. markets turned round
and opened easier.

Lead defied the general
downward trend in metals,

however. Cash lead rose by
£14.5 to £543.5 a tonne, widen-
ing its premium over the three
months auotation, following
further reports of. Imving by
Comunfst bloc countries.

New moves in

Hong Kong gold

futures scheme
HONG KONG—Approval for

gold futures trading on the
Hong Kong Commodity Ex-
change could come in about a

month, informed sources said.

They said exchange proposals

for trading in gold and soya-

bean futures had been passed
by the Securities and Commodi-
ties Commission to the Finan-
cial' Secretary for further, con-

sideration.
. The proposals would then
have to be approved by the

Executive Commission.
Commodity traders said the

proposed gold futures contract
was similar to those traded in

New York and the Chicago In-

ternational monetary market
The Idea was for the contracts

to be interchangeable between
Hong. Kpng- and the UJS. mar-
kets, .although this would need
the approval of the U.S.

Reuter

JAMAICA

Bauxite levy battle

nearly resolved
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

THE JAMAICAN Government
and the five bauxite and alumina
companies operating on the

island are reported to be close

to an agreement which will cut

the special levy on bauxite paid

by the companies. The Govern-

ment and companies have been
renegotiating the production

levy following three years q£
claims by the North American-

owned companies that the taxa-

tion levels were too high.

The companies are under-
stood to have informed the
Government that their plans for
expansion of existing mines, the
development of new mines, and
increase in bauxite refining

facilities are being hindered by
the high taxes. They have
suggested that unless the levy
is lowered, the industry, a pillar

of the Jamaican economy, will

stagnate.

Investment
The Government needs new

investment badly. The economy
is suffering from a chronic
shortage of foreign exchange
despite a recently negotiated
aggreement with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund for access
to 320m SDRs.
The country also needs new

investment by the bauxite
operators—partly to help relieve
an unemployment rate of 26 per
cent. At the same time further
investments by the North
American metals transnationals
might be accepted by other
potential foreign investors as an
indication of confidence in

Jamaican ability to maintain
pol'tical and economic stability.

If the Government were to

satisfy the companies' request
for a lowering of the bauxite
levy, and clear the, way for ex-

pansion in the industry, Jamaica
would-be in a favourable posi-

tion to make fuil'use of new
market possibilities which it is-

now securing.

There is, for example, a plan
to sell, in 1981-82. substantial
quantities of bauxite and
alumina to Hungary, and
alumina to the Soviet Union and
Algeria.

The need for the mining and
refining companies’ expansion

has also been increased in
recent months' by the failure of
a refining project In which
Jamaica was involved with
Mexico- and Venezuela. The
plan was for a refinery, jointly

owned, with Jamaica holding
majority assets, to be built on
the island's south ' coast, to
supply smelters in Mexico's
Veracruz state, and Venezuela's
Ciudad Bolivar.

'

The project, was agreed to

when Luis Ecbeverria was Presi-
dent of Mexico. But despite a
personal visit by Mr. Michael
Manley, Jamaica’s Prime Minis-
ter. to Echeverria's successor.
Lopez Portillo, in an effort to
secure Mexico's continuing in-

terest'!!? the venture, tbe Mexi-
cans withdrew.

It is against this background
that Jamaica has. agreed to

renegotiate the bauxite levy.

The levy was imposed four .vears

ago after the companies and the
Government failed to reach
agreement on taxes. The
Government introduced In the
legislation rising taxes and in-

creased the state’s take from the
industry from about $25m per
ye'»r to over $1 50m.
The companies paid under

protest hut warned th»t the high
taxation levels would have very
negative conseon eures for their
operations and for the Jamaican
economy.

Appeal
One U.S. company. Revere

Copper and Brass, closed its

220,000 tonne refinery, the
smaller nn tbp s»nd took
the matter to the U.S. Overseas
P'-'v^te Tnv«.trnpnt CnrpnvoHpn;
After several months of hear-
ings, OPTO supested compensa-
tion far below what Revere was
asking.

Two of the companies
annealed to the World Bank-
affiliated International Centre
for th* Settlement of Invest-
ment Disuutos, wh»re the matter
has aDnarenly died.

_

However, the Jamaican
economy has not reaped all the
profits it expected from the levy.
A recession in the aluminium
market in 1975 and 197a led to

a reduction in the mining of

.ore from 35m tonnes per year
to just under 12m tonnes.

Despite a recovery in aluminium
demand, the volume of ore
mined each year has not in-

creased, leading to suggestions
from both Government and
opposition sources that the com-
panies were deliberately bolding
back.

The production levy is tied to

the market price of aluminium
ingot, having been set at 7\ per

cent of the average tT.S. market
price of aluminium. With recent
increases in tbe market price of

the metal, Jamaica has been
able to recoup on what has been
lost in the reduction of mining.

Wide effect
The five companies operating

in the island are Reynolds and
Kaiser, which mine ore, and
Alcoa. Alcan and Alpart, which
run refineries. Alpart Is jointly
owned bv ReYnolds. Kaiser and
Anaconda. Despite the reduc-
tion in bauxite production, the

output of these five makes
Jamaica the world's second
la"°est exporter after Australia.

Consequently, the outcome of

the talks" with the comoanies is

Pkeiv to have an effect on
bauxite oneration in other coun-
tries which have recently
changed or are thinking of
changing, taxation policies.

It is ??nder«rfond that the five

romnames ate asking for the
Jew to he pegged at 4 per cent
of the average realised market
nrice for aluminium ingot—

a

figure tf
\ which the Government

is unlikely to agree.

It • has been suggested in

Kingston that the Government
is unwilling to go beyond
below 6 per cent as it fears

that the economic benefits from
new investment and expansion
will not compensate if the
lew is set below that figure.

Mr. Eric Bell. Jamaica’s
Fion.nce Minister, has said the
Government will not' be TFie

loser when the negotiations are
concluded. But all this hangs
on the compensatory value to
the island’s economy of the new
infusions of urgently needed
foreign capital which the
bauxite companies are willing
to bring to Jamaica.

SIOTIS^
York promoted renawmd' :buying hero

. the .prive rose 4o- £B21and
' v • rr vi

r

1 T”1

balpre - TIN • Official ! — Unofficial —

. :n.- -r*.

• *

- \4-or' lusrs - £877. Ahornoon:
-'il- •I't-’fidppiER- lofffciai Wirubor*. C8«hE300, 799,.ihn»a month*

--T - fy-a- :
WWHJflPWAr JT r fBTT^'ia. 3*5, 18, 19. .18,- 183, 18.

diif.: { ••
.

g

• f «
-

' Kerb: Wfrrtaia, three month* £820,-21,

:• i-- h .Wlfebace^-"
-'- . _'r

*' -

I, .787^8 . -2j» 788^-9.6 -U8
h

.

• i fm>nth* . srr.sy— sio>a

:' Uactioda*. , : '

. . :
.

y'
•' 770^7 -£5 YT7^r

- *t; A months ;79S*-»:-2J5 789-801

--
* J£v,-. ujs. smt.1-^ - Wit

HU
it ground owing to
selling end the rise

rrr asw: *

» u-
ivi?-:

- j** I

TIN tort further
persistant:' genet*) «
around £6.600 and gradually declined to

• In ^-Marling. Forward . metal .opened
c??j*e the kerb at £8.520 'with the
contango, widening to tl10 towards the
closet

.

Turnover: 1.T85 tonnes.
" ' Monrfra: Standara.’ cash £8.540. 35.—

. * = -• - . «; 29. Ihriwi months £8.58a 85. 80.JS.
the pfi»rnobn : e- lowgt.then .expected.

.
Kerb: Standard, three months £6,575,

Tte opening 'sew- me price dip »
;
.:7o; Afjemoon: Standard, caah £6.490,

Lr bur- '»• -jurong “• recoyeRr; in -.New three . mogth* £8,580, 70. 50, 40, 30,

High Grade £ ' £ : £ ! £
Cash 8520-50 ;-S0 ! 6480410 -148
5 month* 6575-96 + 5 ,

6555-50 —SO
SettlemY 6530 —50
Staroard
Cash.—— 6530-50 -50
3 month* 6578-89 +6
Sattlain't 6530 l-H
Straits. futS1930 j

NewYork — ' —

425.5. 24.5. 24.4, 24.5, 24.7.' Kerb:
-Three montha 424.3. 24.5, 24.7. After-
noon: Three months 420. 19.5. Ta3, 19,
19.2, 19.4, 19.3. Kerb; Three months
419. 18.8. 18.5.

i

6420410 —140
8835-40 -50

COCOA

40, 35. ' Kerb: Standard, three months
£6.560. 25. 10. 15.

IEAP
.
Meeed ahead following trade.

Speculative end reported East European
buying, coupled with short covering
which pushed forward metal up to the
day'a high -of C524 on the law herb.
Turnover. 9,000 tonnes:

XGU" Inflcx LiBiitett M-SSl 3466.

<X\M13- 6=-L3a£

. ^ November Coffee 1699-1712

23 Lansoof ;aoafi,-Loudon SWld OSS-
= !L‘ Tax-free laradiiig otr commorilty fntures. . .

2. , The commodity fntures market for the small Investor.

.
CORAL INDEX: Close 465470

INSURANCE BASE RATES
- fi.':-

V‘ j Vanhtiigb Gtuiranteed 11}%
.;-! V'.5 Property Growth .ri- 11}%

t Addrww sboNja nrujer Insaranoe- and Property Boiki Table.

; l#: ; LEQAL NOTICES
r.

' Mo. 001589 of 1979
•• * v . Jh..thp WCH COURT OF. JUSTICE
•: Chamcery Division Companies, Court.

• f— *
In tha c of HABACKI AND COM

ED Jind.-in.tta) :-Matutvof.
'^•^CotnpBniB* Act-M948

A .
petWoft- ’to

:

wfnd.-up .the'

don
.. ... _ ebove-

n*mad compeny oraa«ntod on 12th June
• Y -TmAWC • ALLAN TRAVEL

• -UMHfeO ot 54' Baker Stmet London,
-W.V cielmina to be -a oredrtor of the

\ Coomanv wfl) be heard at the Royal
h- Courts -Qf.Justice. Svmod. London WC2A

. . •.‘V-2LC pa 80th Jufy 1979; Any oredltor

.
•»>, ;w contributory wUrhlng to oppoee or

, „ , seppen most enau®-that written nonqe;
! ‘

. v.. taaefiee the- lindemigned -by 1800 hours
; «}t 27th . July -1879. ' A copy of the^

[• fimhloh w)U be aupplled -by the under-
I. :• aiwod' em payment of rite prescribed

POLLARDS,

%T;

m.

.. ML W- KNOWSLEY
t" Elm .Bills bailed 25.7.79 to mature
24.10.79 at a .rate ol 13 23-6*96. '

Torn!
aujpiieaUDia.- ware, tIDm and these era
the OWv ontaanolng BUB.

Si&e Lsr&S1£S4ai,"s:
Bilks outstanding.

. .

- ";/r t_ .

• v.. of 56/59 Oxford Street. <

r tendon. W,t. .
.

.
- finlterters torrtbe PtWoner. -

. . COMPANIES ACT. IMB
IN THE MATTER Or-I-G- ffiSG.ROl*

. ’r Ttr: jSF&sXtaa -ttewdl.tfie TyoJRh dev; of;

:
. Jods-'. .1879;“ J,!

Raymond : Ndckinfl.
* '

-rjACA'. ol'Meswfc.fSoy.'floirata^ian?
• -£'• Ptafilera;U Baker -SttMt- London. Wi1»

. J:‘:
• aavfr been ;ippointfd ' LIQUIDATOR r of.

'
":7\ ,'flie

. above-named Compa/iy-
]
AH; deota

j Tl'-V :«nd .cUlm« aliciuid .bs sent ta m* . -

: Dawtr ibis 12th day.dt July 1979. .

-
-_n. HOCKING.

'

.|liJ
: * :

. LiqiMdetor, .

.*f k 4'. '• THEiflMPANlEff-AC3^TRE 310MPANlEff-ACTS 2948 TO 1*7*.

^ MrvABl UMtTH) -

*y I-:-:
- :NOTICE- IS HHlEBy GIVEN, purenant^ Ito;.earton 2S3.jjf. ti* Companjes^j

-'19#, flwt B- .ftesfing. at the ftbdhota

.
• xlf Uw •’ sbova-narrinf -Company ' wffl

-

‘ to' heW « the «mnai: jot- -- .

’ V-.?: ». .. BOURNES BULLOCK
;- v" '- / - sitMted w Msrcoi-'tiouset • ,- v.

1

i . ; .388/293- Potorit Strm... 'l-

:
’

.
.'.London WIN 88B; - •-

“V ‘On WedneadarriB A«U«
• • 1979 at.1V o’elpto' iq- Jfio forarippHi; for

the -purpose* mantjongd,' .In section*

29* snd 2S5 dt tto >a7rf Act.
. _

DaledT.thb 20th divreT .‘«luiy“1ff«.
; -gy Order of tee Board;

'
„ ,.

• ' ^ r . UENO.. Wraotor-

^nmfri0N5

635SI6.'L

PU6LIC NOTICES

•. 'El to nwtara
24,10.79 at a rate of_t3 25-6496. Toul
pplhatlons; were £55m and there are
e3L6m BBll outttanolna.

'

" ; £3in ' Bill* ^5^.79 to mature

£7ra Bills mtstandlno.
.

'

Pin-ftEGIOHAL COUNCIL
I EMU* n*MI«rTlS.7.7g, to

•2»J
'1PM
Bills- Qiztstandtoo-

it a rat* qf.ljis-S41i-
n werc -Elinr and there are

ART GALLERIES

ACNEW GALLERY. 43. QU torid AAW.
01-829 B178. EXblMUqa of OLD MASTER

_

l»A I NTlNGS._ Untlf W*-^ilV.. hjotu-m
030-5.30. Tluirf. unril 7.'

AGNEW GALLERY, 43. Old Bond St.W.i.
|

-oV^ZS 6178. PERSIAN MINIATURBS.*
An EjtweftieD' of seventeen MBM.trom

.

Shaqnamen. unt"
. the

.
Houghton Shi

August. MOIL-Frl. SL30-5JD.
ntll 24
Tftura.

.10-1

NY iTOPFAY. 9, Derlno St., Ittw
St. VANESSA^SELL,. Moo.-Fri.
Sat*;. 10-1. 829 157B--

BLOND FINE
01-437 ••

Paintings

JNGS, * A WINTER joIjRN£Y.
m ^

1 TlOfc and. WORKS UNDER £30°.

. adrift sarajSft
^M,ssr.?a«. Ontorv, Brfdriif E*

w^emeleara and erau...— _
. orIcq. £lao-g2.000. Mon.-Pri. 10-8.

ItTONS.1

13.

oWi-

Carlas War*. Nr.

mbun. S

CONTEMPORART
10-5. .

At 30.
awton Street, .Lorriog. W-1- Th-01-433

^ B.m. + or D.m. + or
-LEAD -)

[

OTtldal UnoTflciti —
:

'
. -]

I

£ '*
1

£
!

£
'Cash...J' 545-JS +6.25. 543A 1+14.5

3 months S23.5J|+n^ S8E-3 ,+10.7

S’mcnt_J[
643.6- +7.6 —

U.S. Spot.' I *56-62
f

"

Cocoa futures continued to ease
reflecting currency considerations to
close marginally above the Iowa ol
the day. reported Gill end Dvffua.

~ Yestenfy'e + or Business
COCOA Close > — Done

July 1358-1360 34.0 1360-42
Sept 1368.1368 -4-2 1391-66
Doc-.- 1438-1433 r-3.95 1458-89
March 14 BO- 1481 —3^ 1010-1477
May 1510-1618 ,-SJl 1588-10
July 1S33-1S34 ;-2^6 1540-30
Sep 1B96-1M7 gj 1860-58

Sales: 7.137
International Cocoa Organisation

J
U.S. cants per pound): Dally prrea
uly 23, 146.55. Indicator oncaa for

March, May. July, Oct.. Dee. 23L0,
1 238.0.

NEW ZEALAND CR05SBRS7S—Close

}

in order buyer, seller only). July
60.0. 177.0: Oct. 179.0. 180.0: Dec.

179.0. 183.0: March 180.0. 189.0; Mey,
July. Oct.. Dec. -180.0. 191.0.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

easier. Little internet throughout the
day, closing weak.. Lewis and Past
reported a Malaysian goefown price of
290 nom. (294) cents a kilo (buyer,
August).

PRICE CHANGES
in tonnes unless otherwise stated

Jufy 24
I
-{-or 'Month

1979 —
; ego

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. July 24. Live Hogs—Auq. 36J0-36.82 (37.20-

THE BEARISH sentiment continued to. 3687). Oct. 33.80-33.50 (34.15-33.551.
prevail in moat markets. The grain* Oec. 34.SS-S4.60. Feb. 3B.40-36.35, April
and soyabeans retreated moderately as 36.25, June 40.30-40.40. July 40.90
moisure became widespread in the ased -40. 70. Aug. 39-95 bid. Sales:

NO-1
|

1

Yaatonrye'Previoue
1

j

Business
R.S.S.

|

Close
[

close
|

Done

.. Morning: Cash £542, 44. 45. 44. 43,
three months £521, 22. 23, 22.5. 22.
21;-. 20-.. 23, 24. 24.5. 25. 23. 24. Kerb:
Three' ;months fS24. Afternoon: Three
months £821, 20. 18. 19. 21, 30. 31,
22. 23, 225. -.Kerb: Three months
fS23.-24.:

* ZlWf* faster In quiet trading, with
forward metal finally £324.5 on the fate
kerb. • Turnover. 8575 tonnes.

Aug. C7 5058.40 8050-00.251 M-60-M.26
Sept 5B.B8-6050lstl.90-fll.40; -
Oct-DeoSO .7050.80 6155-63.16; 81.B0-6Q.76
Jan-Mar5350-88J6 S5.7fl-B6.80l B5.7B-B3.5B
Apr.-Jne6S.76-66.7G BB 56-68. 10; 66.95-G6.70
Jly.-Sept5r.S0-8756 70-50-70.40} 88.20-07.80

Juii 34. ii.h Rv tarns. 73 Out- Dec7050-7050 72.B8-72.76i 71 55-70.30

average 15T79&
awWB® 8 148 Z2 'da >r Jan-Mar72.50 -72:60 74.66-7650! 7350-71.65

Sales: 645 (344) at 15 tonnes and
3 at 5 tonnes^

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 57.0p (5959p|;- Aug. 62-SOp nom.

apt. 62.75p nom. (B4.50p).

Metals ! i-

Aluminium 7ior50 -£7lOi-so
Free Mtt(esVS1520r40 +30 >S1.6iS/35

Copper 1

Cosh w'bar„ 15799 —2J5£S9I
3 mth IC81855 *-1,5 £90555

Cash Cathode t£77B !—05 5865
3 mth „ l£POQ 1-2-5 tcsaa

Gold troy to.J8306J76.
,
+ 1.8 -.688357

Lead cash^ £643.5 '+145 £602
8 mtlr £822. 5 155670.5

NicKei...-. ...i£32aB.4 I £3.225.4
Freemfctlclftlb)ifl260rS75Q .—5 !2I0 rSOOc

Platln'mtr’y ox£156.5 L..~...
I

£1B5
Free mkt IC177.3 1-45 £202.70

Qulckrirver ,6285/310;-6 ;S3D0/32
Silver troy oz ...i412.5p |—

8^
J40a.l0p

5 months..... 424.3p .7p

COFFEE

ZINC:

Robusias opened sharply lower once
again to continue the recent bearish
trend, reported Drexel Burnham Lambert.
In the afternoon progressive selling,,

which eventually triggered a stop-loss
operation, contributed towards the mar-
ket’s easier tendency and values finlaed
around the lows of the day when
support failed to gain any reel strength.

down

Apr- Jne,76.«.7656| 77M-U.B51 78.16-74.88 Tin cash —'£6.485 i-140£7.865
5 mth*— £6.637.5 r—

C

q £7.008
Tungsten.. 5145J2 . [ ||14X.61
Woifrm 22.04 elf 15134 140 ‘ _.|8I46/51
Zinc oaah £314.6 ,-4 £351

3 months..... £325.25 —3.26£361
Producer* ...;«846 i ;$846

(B4.Sp); Sept.

SOYABEAN MEAL &
p„m + or, p.m. iM-or Prices closed £109.00 to £128^-

Offlcial ! — -UnofflcTl — on the day.

£ IVk £
wuq.-L,.: 316-0 —1^- oi-i-o
3 months325.5-6.5 — 326-5
8'merrt 316
Prim

nt~j 3» m K;o—a r-iJlS

*3*BJ5 I !!!.!!

Atommgr Cash £318, three month*
C32T,- 26, K.5; 26. ’ZJ, 26, Afternoon:
Three month# £324, 25, 29. Si. Kerb:
Tgipo months E32B, 35.

... ALUMINIUM—Easier mainly reflecting
currency, fluctuetione. Forward metal
traded1 between £661 and tSBS prior to
closing at the former price .on the
late kerb. The backwardation narrowed
tV around £7 1mm £12 overnight* Turn-
over.. 1,425 tonnes.

YSaturdays
COFFEE

;
Close + or

;

Business

£ per tonne

July ' I660-66
September 169U-B6.
November. 1699-96
January. 1700-03
March • 1671-66
May 1666-60
July .--j I64CL66

-119 1730-1885
—126 1780.1881
-117 1780-1890
—111- 1780- I7M
—109 1750-1878
—118 1730-1MB
—111 17DO-1B3B

The London mark.pt opened with
losses of £2-£2.50 on beneficiar reins
and forecast of further showery in Midr
West growing area*, reported T. G.
Roddicks. Continued strength in
sterling put addition*! pressure on the
market. La» In the. day, stop-loss sell-

ing pushed prices to contract lows.

Afumn'm

Spot .......

3 months

It -

*-m. Hi or p.m. ;t+or
Offlotol

|
— Urjofflcn) —

Sales; 11.628 (8.583)
ICS indicator prices for July 23 (U.S.

cants par pound): Other Mild Arebicas
206.0 (210.0): Robustas ICA 1976 195.5
(200.0); ICA 1968 195.76 <200.25):

Year rdfyi +or
Close

;
— Business'

Done

August..^

—

October
December-.
February
April
June
August.
' Salas: 187

£
1

pertonne-
107.66-08.0;—3.B&,

117J0-17J^-3.96
U9.B0.fl0 6-32
121 £0-24J:—3£

12B.00-J8-O;— fc_B

(GO)-./
"

110.00-

07.80

118.00-

18.40

121.80-18.80

121.n-20.oa
125.00

Coconut fPhID.

£

1 .140# 1-10 lsi .160
Groundnut i j ;
Linseed Crude. i£3BS I £400
Palm Malayan. ;S679f )—5 )S700p

Seeds i ;

Copra PhiriD.-..-S757 .50»r;
'

;
Soyabean (U.80 ,

6330 .6t [—10
;

5368.75

Grain*
Barley Futures £92.10
Maize
French No 3Am £107
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. £95.50
No2HardW1nt.JS6 .25s
Eng. Milling t„; J

Other

Ld.ID£91.95

\
(£110.0

f— i.TSi
1

:
-i.o 1107.26

i :

Mid-West. The cattle market was up
sightly while the pork complex was
severely depressed with some limit
doclines- Continued tiauidatian In

rasoonse to warmer weather in Brr<;ii

and lower' prices Irom Columbia
resulted in limit declines in die coffee
market- Lack ol trade buyino in cocn«
produced minor losses. Super and
cotton am consoUdafna over a narrow
rann* with only fractional lon«ea.
Prnnt-mkina in. silver and no'd radii-ad
net pains in bold bur created si7P’*' |e
loanes in sibrer. Coooer is acrinq
onsirlvelv. ndriinq daily to its not gains,
Hn'no'ri .rewirted.
Coopni^luly 83.36 fB2.no). Am.

83.50 W.io). Sent «4.nri, nac. fw m.
Jan. *4 70, Marrh R5.il). M»v 86 75.-

J»'|v 85 4b. Sent. D»r. 75, Jen.
ffi.WI. March JWjn, M«v Rg.nfl.

°r**aton /round Wihn*)—klnv, F* 5
(67 9). M*n:h 98.5 '(98.5). Aorll 114.0,
Me» 136.6.

SS liver—July 3435 f9Sn.2). A-m.
9S3.2 OK1.2). Seot. 954.0, nac. 97r?.R.

Jan. 9*3.5. March 9*5.9. M«v mm 3.

July in33.7. Rent. iwi. P-c. me**,
Jan. 1063.1. March irrm 5. 1«W o.

H Bndv end Herman bullion spot 9#5 0
(SWri).
Tin—638.0-710.0 (inked /flB4.0-7|/»rt».

CHICAGO July 74.
Lard—Chicaao loos* S5 75 (3B 0

nom.). Nawr York 1 prune staem
unavailable..
7 Live Cattle—Amo. R4.S0-A4 35
94.42). Oct
P»r. p4 *n>B4.9fl. Jan. w an -*i-ed. f-h.
BAIYuVj.77. April **130-39 15. June
71. 25-71.90, Aup. 7na5 ««ked. Qct.
*1*1 bid, Dec. 71.25 nom. Salea:
25.535.

4.030
ttMaize—Sapr. 3ri3-302», f3TI6L). Dec.

3f»i),-?05 (3101,), March 313-312»,. May
314-314*,. July 314*,, Seor. 311.

Pork Be' lies—July 37.85-33.15 b<d
(34 85-33 IX)). Ann. 31.55-31 .45 (32.65-
31 SO). Feb. 38.75-38.55, March 39.30-

39.25. M"v 4D.40. Jiii» 41.62 asked.
Ann. on.BP. 'Soles: 7,511.
Silver—July 943.0 (948.8). Auq.

945.p.945.?5 (957.0). Sent. 951 J), OCT.
P«1 .9-861 .06. Dec. 977.0-97775. Feb.
993 0. AnriJ 10T14 5, June 1017.0. Am,
tirtri.o, Oct. 1ri*?.o, Dec. inFiR.o. Feb.
mfiq.iv Anri l 1082.5. June inqfl.o, Aun.
iiirijO, On. 1124.5, Dec. 1134.0, Feb.
1154 n. anril 1169 0. June WMO.

tSqynbesnn — Ann. 764-792 (760),
Sent. 767.7691, (754*,). Nnv. 751-749*,.
Jan, 761-761*,. Marrh '770-771, May
775 Julv 775. Auq. 771.

'iRovabeon Men'—Aun. 2<)3.7rv-7rn no
(195.30) Sept, 203.on.7n7.so r193.20).
On. 203.70. Dec. Trai 50-204.90. Jen.
2rifi.Rri-2rifi.00. Mnreh 707 50-207.00. May
20« 00. Jnfv 207.50-208.50.
Sovabew Oil — Ann. 29.40-2R.30

(78 fin. Sept- 27.90-27 fifi (78.22), Oct.
77.Gri-27.S5. Dec. 77 70-27 10. Jan.
77 00. March 77 05-27.10, Mnv 27.no.
2710, J-'iv 27 00. Aug. 26.90-27.00,
Sent 26.90.
‘Wheal—Sept. *11-4317 (44m>), Dec.

OTivjTji ,44151 March 440*^441). May
4?6««7. Ji.lv 414, Sent 419 nom.
AH cents per oatind- ex-warehouse

unions otherwise ntated.- * S oer trov
nunro. 8 Cenre par troy ounce.
tt Cp"t^ per 6fl_ib hnshnl. f Cents
nnr RO-lb bushel. H S oar ehnrt ton
P oriri lh«) 6.*Can. net- meiric ion.
eg s oer 1,000 sq. feet, t Cents par
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
commodities

Cocoa shi p‘t ._U:i,47a
Future Sopt-i£lJ!67

CoffeeF*t'rSepi£l,69SJ&

Colombian Mild Arsblcss 213.0 (219.0);
Unwashed Arabicas 206.00 (same).
Comp, dally ICA 1968 203.42 (506.42).

SUGAR

£
[
£

£99-73 Uni
663-6 - j-W

£ £
666-0 U- 18
661-3 —6

i _ i __
Moreings^Three- months £885. Kerb:

cosily £669^ tbree months £SfiJ. AStar-
noon: Three months ££85, 82. 61. 92.
Kerb: Three montha £661, 62. 63..

* NlOQSL--tost ground . with forward
swnai.-fl nelly. -.quoted at £2.510 on the
Ism kerb, trier a low of £2.500. with

GRAINS
WHEAT

[
BARLEY

Yestarcfys +or .Yesterdys +or
Mntfr oioso ~ (• alp** —
sept- 93.10 ; aa.os —
NOV...I 96^5

J.
I 98JO '-O.IO

Jan-.4 100.35 MJ.Iflf 96,40- ‘.
i— 0.15

_ Mar— I 103-80 U-O.06 99.76 : i-O.lS
the marker influsneed by the furthir May-1 107^3 —O.iff

1 103.05 t—0. is

improvement in sterling. Turnover;

NICKEL-}-- 4.1)1. J+ori p,m. *+dr
.

'.J Official i — [UrnstflaVl —

M 't»j! 8430-40 I-1S5
months; £350-40 ;-1GQ

:
S4S0-6 >-llt

Business done-—Wheat Sept. 92.05-

91.00. Nov. 96.25-9S.05. J6n.- 100,40-
IOOJ25, March 103.85-103.55,^ May
107^5-107-20. Sales. 179. Barley:

Seat, 88.00-87.90, Nov. 82.10-91 .95, Jen,
98.35-96.15, March 99.70^99.45. May
103.00-102-90. Sales, 118.

"«GCA—Location ex- farm spot prices.

Feed barley: Barks- snd Oxon 86.60.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw auger):
£82.50 (£98.50) s tonne ert for July-
Sept, shipment. White sugar dally
price was £34.0 (£38.0).
Renewed selling found buyers retreat-

ing scale-down and prices quickly fell

100 points below overnight levels.
Further losses ol: around 150 points
occurred later, following reports that
two cargoes of prompt raws had been
sold to Japan at SI 83.00 c. and f.

before some short-covering late, in the
afternoon lifted pries* some IDO point*
from the lows, reported C. Czainikpw.

Sugar : .

. Prof- I Ye*ten-. Previous Business
Comm, day’s

;
Clow : Done

Con. Close | I

Cotton A’indaxi
Rubber Wtaf...
Sugar iRawi....
Woottp's64akl

* Nominal, f New crop. 4 Unquoted
in tonnea, -unless otherwise stated.

,77.26c
57.05p
£32.5
266p

—66 £1.694.6
—66 ;£1 .599.6
-1ZQ.6 £2.062

£

+ D-2 i76.76c
-4.5 I63.ap

• lElOl.O
l273p

-ROTTERDAM, July 24.

Wheat—U.S. "No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.
13.5 per cent.' Aug. S204. - U.S. Hard
Winter ordinary unquoted. U S. No. 2
Rod Winter Aug. $133. Sept. SI 34,
U.S. No. 2. Wbrthern Sprinq. 14 par
cent. July S202.75, Aug. S1B9. Sept.
$201, Oct. $203.75. Nov. $205.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow .afloat

SI 52 .50, July £15230. Aug. 5163. Sept.

. , .
-- - „ 5153.75, Oct. -Dec. $156.50. Jan.-March

p Auguai. s Ju y-Aug. e Sapt. w-Sept.- 5162.50. April-June 51® sellers. Auq-
Oct. x Oct. y-Nov.jt Indicator. 5 Buyer. Sept. 5152.50, Jan.-March S162.25.

— - 162.50 traded.

Soyabeans—U.S. No. 2 Yellow Gulf-

'

ports Aug. 5321.75. Sept. 5319. 75. Oct.
5306. Nov. 5306. Dec. S310. Jan.
S3133S. Feb. $316.25. JWarcfi S317.25.COTTON

£ per tonne

Aug. 96.65-96.66- 8880-108.16 100-Bfi.fl4.B5

Oct. «... 9930-99JO 1B2.50-02.40 102.4348.<5

Dec. .... 106AO.OS36 108.ff54W.46 108.404)2.75

March . I10-MI-13-6D 118-66-13^0 JIB.B04l9.5fl

May _...,1 1330-144X1 116.40-16.60 118A0-1S.60

-Spot
amounted to 62 tonnes, Bringing the
total lor the weak so far to 119 tonnss.
Slow trading persisted with only minor
replenishment operations taking place.
Most ol the interest centred on African.
Turkish and Russian qualities.

MEAT/VEGETABLES

April-May S318J25. June S320.75, July Sales 10.

5321.75. Brazil Yellow FAQ unquoted.
Argentine afloat 5306.50. mid-Juiy/mid-
Aug. S309, Aug. 5309. mid-Aug. /mid-
Seat. 5310 sellers.
Soyameal—44 per cent protain U.S.

afloat 5245, July 5245. Aug. 5250. Sept.
3256, Nov.-March $259, April -Sept. 5264.
Brazil Pellets afloat $244. July S34&.
Aug. S2S5, Sept. SS9. Oci. *264, Nov.
*267.

PARIS. July 24.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—July 1305-

1355. Sopt. 1342-1355. Dec. 1373-1350,
March 1435, May 1450, July 1450.
Sales nil.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilosl—Qct. 928-
929, Nov. 920-930. Dec. 988-990. March
1050-1Q6S, May 10B5-1095. July 1110-
1135. Aug. 1130-1150. Oct. f150-1175.

SMITHFfELO—Pence per pound. Beef:
Scottish kiilod aides (M.O to 68.0; Eire
hindquarters 78.0 to 82.0,. forOquerters
<f.O to 44.0. Lamb: Englfeh small 50.0

Th%7K>=i-i«a&T.7> JBH
week beginning July 30 is expeqnd to Oct. i»-fin-24-» ia.7b-ai.re 49.0 w B0 Si PM ^ q w w b p^.
decree sb to 1.52?. “"Sales: 4,910 (3^87) Ira of SO tonnes.

*

IMPORTED—Wl*««: CWRS No. 1 13*j Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price lor
per cant unquoted. U.S. Dark. Northern • granulated basis white sugar was
Spring No. ? 14 tof cent. Ju.lv S530: C27950 (same) a tonne For borne trade

-is- 5. — -,-r Aug. 54.50; Sapi. 95.50, vanshtoment and £162.5 (£167 J3) for import.
90. ^Kerb: Three months East Coast. U.SL Hard Winter 13»j_per . intarnstwnel Sugar Agreemen

,

cents per pound ' lob end stowed
Caribbean port}- Prices for July 23;
Dolly price &.5l (same); 15-day average

. * Gents per. pound, t SM por picul.

t un previoiisr-jihottidal oloae. -

Meriting: Thcpe montha £2,570. 50. 40.
Kerb; .Three -months £2.520. 2,500. Spring No. ? 14 per cent. July '

Afternoorir^Tbres month* £2^00. 10, Aug. 34.50; Sept. 95.50, vawnipment
7 011 .T-iftiB fin _ _ v n •« a 111'

G,5afc ;30. cent, Aug- 96.25, WBnehipment leat
Coast. EEC unquoted. " Malls: U.S./
French July 107. Aug. 108 vanahipinent

English, under 100 lb 25.0 to 44.0,
100-120 ib K.O to 43A 120-160 lb 34.0
tb 41.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—-Average (at-

. , ... suck prices at representative markets
ar Aareenunt (U-S. .

on July 24. GB cattle 81J9p per kg. 4.50, York* 5.00-8.00, Golden Delicious

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
Dow J

Jones
July
83

Jui
87 i

:

Month
ago

July 83July IfojM'nth ago/ Year ago

286.6 1
l

aBtLsT! 300.96*T~g51.BS

(Sssb: July 1, 1952=100)

MOODY'S

July 83 July ^OM'rrthago Yearago

Year
ago

1090.0 1D86.E I 1118.8! 8 17.4

{December 31, 1931-100)

Spot J410.1&'41S.5542B.Ef9:35Z-4Z
Ftur's-l41B.B8 423.57 440.Slj338.03

(Average 1924-2^26^100)

REUTERS
July 24;July £5:M’nUiagai Yesirago

lS48.7
,

i‘l666!3i 1657.0
\ 1411.1

(Base: September 18. 1931

«

100)

Silver wae foced SJIp an ounce lower East Copst.
.
South Alrican White un- S.W'feamfl).

for spot' delivery. fn the London bull-an quoted. South African Yellow Aug. 82 WHITE SUGAR — Close fin

market yesterday at -4tiL3p. U.S. cent . nominal. Barley: English 1sad .fob Aug. buy* r-

equlvaienta of- die fixing levels were; unquoted. Sept, unquoted, Oct.. Dec. H7BO - 33 50 m-zj-si-do. ito
Spot 9M.2e -.up 2.1c three-montfi 53.50- East Coast Jen., 'Mereh 100.60
979.7c,. up 1L4c; ytx<momh 1001,1c. up • East - Coast Sorghum: U,S./Argentine
3-fie; end’ .12-month 1037 Jc. up 7.4c.
The metal opened rrr 415-41»o (*t-
9§3cJ end clrMwd- at 416V4l7^p
(946-S48c).

"

‘

SILVER’
f
.Bufiton -f or LMLE- Vof

por
, ; fMnfl ..— :

' oioae .. 1— ;

troy oz. 1 prion I
. A

_ -Mad. .S.W.I.

i.6t

Spot -

—

- 41Up' -fi.fl 407.4
3 montha-4B4^p • .41Bj
6 months 4S4.-7p' •: —

.

Itmonths 453.3Op ?-4.Z5

-M
1-SJ6

LME—Tucnbvar
10,000 on.-. .Momtng

333 (121). -lots
.

: T>nw montha
01

unquoted. Oats: Scandinavian lead un-
quoted.

WOOL FUTURES
: Sydney greasy WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business, salea).

. Micron Contract: Ocr. 405.5, 406.0,

407.0-405.0, 18; Dec. 413.5, 414.0, 415.5-

413.0, 40: March 419.0. 421.0, 421.5-

418-5. 80; May 421.0. 423.0, 423.0-421 jO,

54; July 424JS. 425 0. 4255-424.5, 12;.

Oct 427.a 427J. 428.04275, T, DffC-

429.0. 430.0! 430 .0-429.5, 5. Sere*: 204.

LONDON GREASY—Cfos« (hi' order
buyer, sailer, only). July 218.0, 228.0;
Obl 218.0. 233.0; Dec- 218.0, 238.0;

order
iyar, seuer. Business, aaiesi. SepL

92.50. 93.50. 95.26-91.00. 170; Nov..
95.00. 57.2S. 100^0-9Bm 150; Feb.
104.50. 105.00. 109.50-106.50. 61; April

108.50. HO.Oa nil. "<I; July 112.50,

114.00, nil, nil; Sept. 117,00, 124,00, nil

' ml; Nov. 12Q.00, 728.00, nil, nil. Sales:
381.

dr
•

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good. De-
mand good. Prices at ship’s side (un-
processed) per stone: Shelf cod Ct.BO-

£5,50, codlings £3.0O-£3.G0; large
haddock ES.0D>£5.30. medium £3.50-

£4^0, small £2.00-£3,C0: large plaice

£5.4045.90, medium .E4J04S.70, best
srnell £3.9044.80; skinned dogfish

J
medium) £8.00; lemon soles (large)

7.00, medium £6.00;- raekfiah £2,00-

£2.60; rads C1.80-C2.40; saiths £2.80-
£3.20.

I.w. (-0.81): UK sheep 138.6p per 5.50-5.80; New Zealand: Red Dougherty
kg, est.d.c.w. (-7JS); GB pigs B8.5p 6.80-7.00, Granny Smith 7.00-7AO.
per kg. J.w. (-0.1). - England and SturmerB 5.40-5.50: Teamanlan; Sturmer
Walsa: Csttla numbers dowq -3-6 par Pippins 4.50-5,20. Crofton 5.50-6.50,
cent, sverags price 79.09p (-7.J9); Granny Smith 5.00-5.20; Victorian:
Sh^ap numbers • down 7.2 per cent. Granny Smith 6.50. Democrats 6.00:
overage ftrics 138.6p (-7.1): Pig W: Australian; Granny Smith 6.00;
nvmoeta down 52 par cent, evsrags French; Golden Delicious 72’a 2.50.
pnee 68.1p (-0.1). Seotiend: Cattle • B4's 2 20. Jumbls
numbers up 16.1 per cBnt, average
price 97,38p /—0.85); Sheep numbers
up 44-7 per cent, average price 136.8p
(-14.8); Pig numbers up 111 per cent,-

0.8f.

. . pack oer pound
0.05-0.08; Italian: Rome Beauty 0.09,
Democrats, per pound 0.05. Pears-

—

Victorian: Winter NBlia 4.30-4.80;

- • Spanish: Limoneres 0.15-0.10; French;
evemggprKe BQ.Bp (-0.8J. Guvota 28-lb 3.OW.10- Italian- Guvoto
COVEfft GARDEN—Prices in storting 0.1S-0.17; Pium^wniahi lSnia RQsa

per packet «capt where otherwise 2.00^.00. BurbanEs 1.8O-2J0; Irelian:
Stated;, imported Produce: Orangas— Burbanks 0J24)JJ. Goccia d’Ora 0.15.

f
-

nr^
r
l52

rt! Na
X
8l
u,„

4.'^8 '3°
i Greengages—-French: 20-lb 2.80. Grapes

4.00-4,40; . CalHornlan: 8.80-7.20 —Cyprus: Cardinal, per pound 0.25,Umons—Jaffa: Trays WIS Z.80: Sultan 0,20. Thbmpson 0.40. Peaches—
Italian: 100/120 a 5 60-5.80: Soanto:
TW.
Jaffa;. Summer crop 4.60-5.00; 5. Italian: 0/As 5!KhB.OO. Apricots— 0.20-0.25,

trays, green 2.50, Yellow Honeydew
10-kilos 5/14’s 2.40-3.00. Water-
melons—Spanish/Greek; Per box 2.00-
2.50. Onions—Spanish . 4.5(L5.40:
Maltese: 4.50-5-00. Tomatoss—Jersey;
Per tray 1.60-1.80: Dutch; 1.80-
Guernsey 2.00-2.29. Cabbages—Ouich-
WhiMi net B.oa Poatoes—Cyprus:
3 W: Jersey: Per pound 0.07.
Capsicums—Dutch: 2.60.

English Produce: Potatoes—New cron
per bag 2.10.2.30. Lettuce—Per 12
round 1.20-1.30, Cos 1.20, Webb's 1.20.
Mushrooms—Per pound 0,60-0,70
Apple*-—Pee pound B ram ley 0.05-0.09.'
Rnuberb—Per pound outdoor 0.04
Tomatoeg-Per 70-lb jjm.td*
Cucumbers—Trays fi/iB’a 1.00-1.80, pre-

,

PBC
J
t

, 4'SM'SS' Cauliflowers—12'a
Lincoln 2.3D-2.8Q, Celery—Boxes 12/
•*° » 1.50-1.60, J«9B «irons 20/24^

qn/sri/as eert.22* -aSraaSlSlS; ?*.«»!» C's 1,80-2.00. Bs 2.80. Strawbarries; Par Vlb 0 15-0 25
2.K)-2.40,_ A b 2.60-2.7D. Nectarines— Goosebemee—Per pound ft ffi. Lmlim

.. - Summat crop 4.60-5.00; 5. Italian: O/A's 5.00-6 00. Aoricota— 0.20-0.25. Cherries P»,
3,70

»
Jamaican; 27/ Hungarian: 3.00. Bananas—Jamaican; 0.35, Peea-K.7 nm nd

S5AJ-SS5“’.«5W>rt.^!!

]l5
! 28* ,b 44°- Avocado»-S. African; beane-PaTWriri nmT q^---.

Br^Bd
Granny Smith 5.60-6.50. Starklng 4.00- 3.80-4.00. Melons—Spanish: Small bag 5.00-5.20,

unions—Per

f
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Coapanies and Markets
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE UN

Strong pound augurs well for Gilts on eve of long tap

stock applications—Equity sections overshadowed

FBiAN<UAL TIi/IES isfocitlkiiSCf'S'
“ i

f
.

* '

Account Dealing Dales
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Julv 16 July 26 July 27 Aug. 6

July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20

Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sept 3
• " Now time " dealings may take

place horn 9.30 am two business days

eaiiicr-

Another sharp upswing in

sterling on foreign exchanges
yesterday morning ensured a

fresh bout of strength in Govern-

ment stocks on the eve of today's

tenders for the largest-ever tap
stock issue of £l.5bn, Only £15

is payable on application, and
the stock. Treasury 11J per cent

2003-07. is being issued on a

basis which is now looking
attractive enough to ensure a

big demand from overseas and
the domestic institutions. Talk
in the market was that the issue

is likely to be over-subscribed,

and that it could soon command
a premium in first-time dealings
tomorrow.
The ali-round strength of Gilt-

edged was the lone feature in

otherwise subdued and drab

stock markets. Fresh early rises

ranging to a point among the

longs at one stage provided an
initial prop to leading shares,

although investment incentive

for the latter was again lacking

because of economic and
industrial imponderables. The
tendency to reserve funds for

potential sales of Government-
held stock in selected concerns

also continued.

When tested, the improvement

in equities was found to lack

substance and values began to

drift back with few exceptions.

At noon, the F.T. 30-sbare index

-was standing V* higher but it

slipped to close only 0.3 better

on the day at 467.0. Notably,

Natwest Bank responded to

interim .profits at the top end
of market expectations, although
eatbuiasm was tempered by

thoughts lhat the dividend,

payment could have been more
generous.

Ail Gilt-edged quotations eased

away from the day’s highest to

leave maximum gains -In the

longs of l, bat after the official

close of business inquiries began
to expand again and prices

firmed once more. Most interest

was naturally directed at the

longs, but the shorts showed
improvements extending to £,

usually among low-coupon issues

and Treasury 3 per cent 1983

ended that much higher at 83.

Although investment currency

rates were automatically lowered

in line with the rising pound,

sufficient business developed to

cushion the decline and despite

sterling’s strong final advance,

the premium dosed only li

points down at 19i per cent for

an effective level of nearly 7

per cent Yesterday’s S.E.

conversion factor was 0.9374

(0.9297).

The recent revival in Traded
Options continued and a total

of 1.143 contracts were

.
completed, the highest for over

a month. Marks and Spencer
and Courtaulds both attracted a

sizeable trade with 293 and 237

deals respectively, while GEC
were also active and recorded

124 deals.

shire firmed 5 more to 425p. By
way of contrast Timber issues

took a distinct turn for the worse-

Phoenix Timber, at I30p, gave

up the previous day’s rise of 7,

while further profit-taking left

Parker S cheaper at 182p. Losses

of around 3 were marked against

Mallinson-Denny, 64£p, and May
and Hassell, 77p.
Among Chemicals, ICi

hardened a penny to 327P as

recent offerings dried up.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option
Ex’rc’se Closing
price

;

offer Vol.
Closing
offer Vol.

Closing
offer Vol.

Equity
dose

BP 1150 80 9 120 1 — — 2225p

BP 1200 30 1 95 — 117 — **

BP 1300 1 28 30 - 70 —
>1

Com- union 140 2 — 12 2 18 — 140p

Com- Union 180 '4 31 2 — 4 — N

Cons. Gold 200 24 20 34 — 41 — 223p

Cons. Gold 220 * 47 20 4 27 -
Cons. Gold 240 14 9 11 —

i»

Cons. Gold 260 >« 16 5 — 8 —
IB

Courtaulds 90 >• 1 5 — 7 — 85p
Courtaulds 100 14 4 21= 3*2 —
Courtaulds 110 U 6 H= — 2l£ -
Courtaulds 120 '* 109 Lr-

— 1*2 —
Courtaulds 150 117 - 1 — —

t»

GEC 360 3 45 52 47 — 361p

GEC 390 i 2 16 10 31 2 Bf

GEC 420 i« 3 8 — 20 —
Bf

GEC 460 M 62 4 — 11 —
Grand Met. 118 24 6 25 — — 142p
Grand Met. 128 14 8 19 — =5 -

#B

Grand Met. 138 41fi 38 13 2 21 5 -
Grand Met. 158 17

S'
2 — 12 -

Grand Met. 178 '4 35 2>: — 6 >•

ICI 330 2 17 s 28 — 326p
ICI 360 6> t 4 15 — •»

ICI 390 »4 - 2 ‘1 7 1— 11

ICI 420 <4 15 1 4 —
Land Secs. 300 11- 30 19 — 32 — 298p
Land Secs- 330 »s 12 6 — 22 2

1

it

Marks & Sp- 70 43 4 — — — — 112p
Marks ft Sp- 80 33 4 35 — — —

V1

Merks ft so. 90 23 10 26 — — H
Marks ft Sp. 100 13 10 18 — — 0
Marks ft Sp- 110 3 31 11 — 15 — M
Fflarks ft Sp. 120 *4 43 6 23 10 2 „
Marks & Sp. 130 *4 164 3 — 7 2 fV

Shell 325 13 2 25 — 58 — 335p
Shell 350 1 1 IS — 26 —

11

Shall 375 >2 - 12 27 16 —
IB

Shell 400 I5 33 5 5
•. 11 B II

otals 973 87 21

August November Febraary

BOC Inti. BO 1 14 3 7 _ 74p
EMI 90 15 21 — 26 4 102p
EMI 110 5 10 10 17 2 >
EMI 120 2 6 12 15
RTTZ 260 9 10 23 «

—

32 2 254p
RTZ 360 *4 3 5 — —

PI

Totals - 34 5 23

Natwest better
NatWest closed 5 up at the

day’s best of 355p with interim

profits at the top eDd of analysts'

estimates outweighing the

slightly disappointing dividend
payment and the Board's cautious
remarks concerning second-half

prospects. Still reflecting

adverse comment on the first-

half figures, Lloyds lost 5 to

3L8p. Barclays, the next to

report half-yearly results to-

morrow, ended unaltered at 486p.

Irish issues took a turn for the

better with Allied up 4 at 108p
and Bank of Ireland 7 better at

322p. In irregular merchant
banks, Wintrust edged forward 2
to 92p but Kleinwort Benson lost

4 to I30p.
Insurances displayed an easier

bias after a quiet trade.

A firm undertone was apparent
in Breweries, but the level of

trade remained negligible.

Scottish and Newcastle hardened
If to 65ip, while Whitbread
closed at the overnight level of

133p, after I31p, following the
annual meeting. In secondary
issues, Belhaven recovered
slightly from recent dullness to

close at 47p, while support was
again forthcoming for old
speculative favourite Sandeman,
2 up at 85p. Luts Gordon also
found support and finished 3 to
the good at 40p. Distillers

picked up 3 to 235p.
Among the scattered improve-

ments in tiie Building group,
Newarthill came to life with a
rise of 6 to 172p, while Derek
Crouch, reflecting the company’s
coal mining interests, encoun-
tered support and moved up 10
to 183p. Still on recent Press
mention, Burnett and Ballaxn-

Kitchen Queen down
A firm market of late. Kitchen

Queen reacted 3 to 57p in the

wake of Monday's announcement
that the Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation has

sold its 6.7 per cent stake in the

group to a number of institu-

tions. Down 10 the previous day
following a placing of 51m
shares. MFI continued easier at

158p, down 2, while falls of 7 and
10 respectively were recorded in
Bambers, 131p, and J. Beattie A,
lSOp. Rosgill, on the other hand,
hardened a penny to 35p in

response to the annual profits

upsurge. A. Goldberg improved
3 to 7Sp, while WalUs, at 72p.
retrieved 2 of the sharp fall

which followed the Board’s
bearish remarks about current

year prospects. Helped by a

favourable broker’s circular,

British Home, 250p. and Gussies

A, 3SSp, firmed 2 apiece. Among
Sboes, recent high-flier Stylo

turned reactionary on profit-

taking: the old cheapened 7 to

162p and the new nil-paid gave
up 4 to 54p.

Electricals put on another lack-

lustre performance. Eurotherm
took a turn for the better and
put on 8 to 308p, while Electro-

components rallied a few pence
to 437p and scattered support
lifted Muirhead 4 to 228p. On
the other hand, Dewhurst “A.”
13jp. and Ward and Goldstone,

92p, eased 1 and 2 respectively to

new lows for the year. Leading
issues rarely strayed far from
overnight closing levels.
The chairman’s warning of

appreciably lower profits in the
first half of the current year
prompted selling of SUveley
which fell away steadily to close

around the day’s lowest with
,
a

loss of 24 at 262p. Elsewhere
in a rather quiet Engineering
sector, Spirax-Sarco closed 2
firmer at 202p, after 205p. follow-
ing favourable Press mention,
but Howard Machinery ended a
penny lower at 29p. after 31p,
despite tbe sharp increase in
interim profits. Averys gave up
4 to 246p and losses of a few
pence were marked against
Hawthorn Leslie, 77p. and
Expanded Metal,'. 71p, while
smaller-priced issues to give
ground included M. Mole, down
2 at ISp. Among the leaders,
John Brown drifted off to close

6 cheaper at 451p and Hawker
eased 4 to ISSp. but Vickers

moved against the trend and

closed 2 better at 163p following

occasional buying interest

Foods remained in subdued
mood and displayed few move-
ments of note. Cliffords Dairies

.eased 2 to S6p; after 83p, as

recent speculative support
diminished with the A closing 4
off at 76p. Unigate, thought to

be a possible suitor for Cliffords,

added 2 to 95p. Favourable
Press comment helped Bernard
Matthews to a rise of 3 to 300p,

while demand in a thin market
left William Morrison a like’

amount dp at lfiSp. Among tbe
leaders, Rowntree Mackintosh,

I80p, and Associated Dairies,

285p, both put on 2.

Further reports of lower hotel

.

bookings due to the current
strength of sterling bad little

effect on the Hotels sector. Trust-
houses Forte eased 2 to 145p, as

did Savoy A, at 104p, but Grand
Met added 2 to I43p. Full-year
results '

.

from . . Wheeler’s
Restaurants failed to lift the
shares above the opening level

of 350p, being outweighed by
the chairman’s warning overthe chairman’s warning over
current trading.

Siebe Gorman relapse

Miscellaneous Industrials were
featured by a late relapse by
Siebe Gorman which fell 32 to

168p on news of the annual
profits setback. Still concerned
about the pending sale of the
NEB's 24.42 per cent sharehold-

ing. KX cheapened 4 to 436p,

while European Ferries lost 4+

to 129| to the accompaniment of

reports of a large tine of shares
overhanging the market.

Centreway Securities lost 8 to

336p and Ylnten receded 6 to

l48p, while Leadenhall Sterling

declined 5 to lOOp as did Applied
Computers, to 195p. Channel
Tunnel, however, jumped a

further 25 to 130p on renewed
speculative support on hopes that

a tunnel may yet materialise.

B. and I. Nathan put on 3 to 69p

in response to Press comment,

and Brengreen hardened 11 to

2lp for a similar reason.

Highgate and Job closed

unaltered at 48p: the price in

yesterday’s issue was incorrect.

Quiet trading conditions

prevailed in the leaders which

closed mixed. Beecham lost 3

to 532p and Unilever cheapened

2 afresh to 4S2p but Bowater
edged up a penny to 154p as did

Turner and Newali, to 119p.

Caledonian Associated Cinemas
again met with support and put

on 10 for a two-day gain of 30 at

630p to the accompaniment of

bid talk.

Motor sectors plotted an
irregular course In a subdued
trade. Rolls-Royce, at 72p,

recovered 11 of the previous

day's fall of 4-} while, among
Dislributors, Arlington firmed - a'

couple of pence to lQ5p.ia'.
response to the annual results..

Lex Sendee added a similar'

amount to 93p; the interim state-

ment is expected' next Tuesday.
Appleyard, 81p, andHenlys, 107p,

both put on 2, but Harold Peny
gave up that amount to 126p.

Dowty rose 4 to. 31Sp anticipating

good earnings from Chinese min-
ing equipment ' orders, but

recently firm Flight Refuelling'

came in for profit-taking and fell

5 at 206p.

Among printing. issufes,

Woodrow Wyatt hardened a-

penny to 32p following the
return to - profits, and The com-
pany’s guarded confidence over
current trading. Advertising
agency Saatchi, and Saatchi, • on
the other hand, eased 4 at 120p.

.

The announcement that'

Property and Reversionary
Investment had disposed of ' its'

entire 18.2 per cent interest in
’

Property Holding and Investment .

Trust through, the markets at

around 360p per share, prompted
a rise of 5 to 147p in the former
but brought a reaction of. 3- to

367p in the latter. Stock Con-
version rose 4 to 374p in front'

of today's preliminary results,

while similar improvements were,
recorded in Bradford, 427p,’aucf;
Warnford, 424p.

"
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Oils little altered

Oil shares held up reasbnably
well despite the prevailing quiet
conditions. British Petroleum
drifted a little easier to £225p,
down 5, but Shell traded quietly
around the overnight ctosihg
level of 334p. Among secondary
issues, Siebeos (UK), helped by
late support, closed 10 firmer at
230p, while Oil Exploration,
edged up 2 to 234p and Bdzmah
firmed a penny to 144p.'. i

Profit-taking was again evident
in the Shipping sector .

Despite the virtual standstill
in interim profits, Allied. Textile
closed 4 better at 144p, buoyed
by a useful dividend' increase
and the 20 per cent scrip issue.

around ; a ^half-point were
common

,
to Bandfbmein, £25 i,

Hartebeest. £14f, Vaal ReefS,
£151.
West Driefontein, £22,: Xn' the

medium and lower-priced issues,
.Western Deep gave up . 14 to

799p and lihanon 10 tn 529p.
South African Financials were ,

..similarly lower. UC Investments

.were an exception with a gain

of . 5 ! ;to 245p: 'iqlIbWing. the
increased half-yearly profits and
higher interim dhtidend. j

-
. Rio Ttoto^Zihc gave iip 2 mere
to :254p 'still ' reflecting; the Rio
Al^om hews, but ScJectlon Trusi
came in for modCst supbprtrhhd-'
hardened 2 tq.462p followlzig the

-

sharply ' iDthre^ed /..profits -of
Amax^ iit'^vhich Selection Tthst
has 'an &3_ per cent holdting-'; ,

.

' - options :

:
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DEALING DATES 'c
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‘ Barker and Dobson, D^ Beiers
Defd, Cons.- Gold FJelds, -ICL
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Spillera,
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w . ... ; .

•
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For rate inditeturns seel end of ^ t0 urimiixl included
Share Information Service

;
... Eaau^, Premier OiL Frirbaim

- Calls were dealt ..in -JSheZl;.: Lawson and : Cffir3sty Broftters,:

Golds easier

South African Golds foiled to
respond to the continuing
firmness of the bullion price, as
nervousness over the 'tetter's

ability to sustain its ;re£ent
strength brought oat - small
scattered selling. This- waa
demonstrated by a flurry - of
American selling dn the after-

noon as the bullion price .d^iped
a dollar from its morning levels

-

The Gold Mines index gave.up
2.5 to Ifilfi; with sterling prices
additionally weakened by- ’ a-/

lower investment premium, white
the ex-premium index eased! IjD

to 15L7.
Among heavyweights, losses of

Stock tion
ICI £1-
BP . £1
Shell Transport.: 25p
NatWest Bank £1
Turner & Newali £1
BAT Inds 25p
Boots 25p
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APPOINTMENTS NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

senior executive post

The following securities auototi in the
Share Inlomwtlon Service vesterdev
attained new Highs and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (17)

•?<3r. Dev id B. Thorn has been
appointed die new deputy chief
genera! manager of the
TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS
CENTRAL BOARD in London to

succeed Mr. J. F. D. Miller, who
retires on October 31. Mr. Thorn
joined the TSB Central Board
in 1975 and is at present general
manager (finance) with responsi-
bility for finance, inspection,
legal and corporate planning
services.

*
Mr. G. P. H. James is to be

appointed deputy managing
director of ELECTROLUX from
August 1. He was previously
marketing director.

*
Mr. J. L. Mills has been

appointed financial director and
Mr. D. E. Watts a non-executivc
director of HAWKINS AND
TiPSON.

+
Mr. Ben Williams is to become

a regional director of the South
Midlands regional Board of
LLOYDS BANK which sits under
the chairmanship of Mr. R. 0.
Sleci at Aylesbury. Mr. Williams,
who retired from the bank in
May of this year was an assistant
general manager. His new
appointment takes effect from
September 1.

*
Mr. L. C A. Newnham has

been appointed to the main
Board of BRIDON. Mr. Newn-
ham, who is chief executive of
Bridon International, has also
been appointed chairman of that
company in succession to Mr.
A. S. Watts and takes over
responsibility for the overseas
activities of the group outside
the UK and Europe. Mr. Watts
will continue to be a director of
Bridon International in addition
to his position as director and
deputy chairman of Bridon.

*
Mr. K. J. Hart has been

appointed business development
manager of the GUTHRIE COR-
PORATION. He succeeds Mr.
F. S, K. Baron, who is now chief
executive of Guthrie Inter-
national. Mr. Hart returns to
group headquarters from Kuala
Lumpar where for three years he
has been marketing director of
KumpuJan Guthrie Sdn. Rhd.,
responsible for the marketing
and distribution world-wide of
that subsidiary's products—prin-
cipally palm oil and natural latex.

Mr. R. M. Gibbs has joined
HUGH PAUL AND CO. as a
director, with special responsibi-
lities for construction and
engineering business of the
group. Mr. Gibbs will also con-
trol the marine department

T*r

p;lr i'.'v'
* -r i
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Mr. David Thorn

director of ANGLO AMERICAN
INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION
and of PRESIDENT STEYN
GOLD MINING COMPANY. Mr.
Jacques Desmidt, a manager in

Anglo American Corporation
finance division, and Mr. Anbrey
Dickman, economic consultant to

that company, have joined the
Board of ANGLO AMERICAN
GOLD INVESTMENT COM-
PANY.

Mr. Ian C. Cottcrlll has been
appointed chief accountant of
FORWARD TRUST, a subsidiary
of Midland Bank. He succeeds

Mr. Paul Beard, who has become
financial controller of ASSO-
CIATED SECURITIES FIN-
ANCE, the Australian finance
house based in Sydney and re-
cently acquired by Midland Bank.

Mr. Malcolm Levene has been
appointed technical director of

COJANA COATS AND SUITS.
He has been with the company
for 10 years—and was previously
factory manager.

The CHARTERED INSTITUTE
OF TRANSPORT has elected the
following 10 new ordinary mem-
bers of the Council for the 1979-
19S0 session to fill vacancies
created by retirements: Mr. I. F.
Daliison, Mr. D. Fowler, Mr.
R. N. Hayes, Ms. M. J. Heraty,
Mr. M. OTtiain, Mr, F. Paterson,
Mr. G. Samuel, Mr. 3. K. Stuart,
Mr. J- E. Vickers and Mr. R. J.
Bull.

LEGAL EXECUTIVES for -1979-

1980. Mr. L. I. Raven-Hill has
been appointed vice-president

Mr. W. J. Jones, sales director
of Midland Extrusions, has re-

signed from all his industry
commitments with the ALUMI-
NIUM EXTRUDERS ASSOCIA-
TION and the ALUMINIUM
WINDOW ASSOCIATION to take
early retirement from August 31.

His successor as chairman is Mr.
Kevin Jones, sales director of
Almetex.

+
Mr. Philip F. Taylor has been

appointed an assistant director
of BANK JULIUS BAER INTER-
NATIONAL from August 1.

Mr. Michael D. Fletcher, sales
director UK_ foV the Restall Pro-
duction Design Group, has been
appointed chairman of the Mid-
lands branch of the BRITISH
CONTRACT FURNISHING
ASSOCIATION in place of Mr. R.
Grant Mr. Fletcher will remain
nn the national council of the
BCFA. ,

Mr. A. J. Keeler h$s been
appointed to the Board of HOGG
ROBINSON (TRAVEL).

-k

Mr. B. 1C Fitzsimmons. Mr.
C. J. Dickens and Sir. G. M. What-
ling have been, appointed to the
Board of HOGG ROBINSON
AND GARDNER MOUNTAIN
INTERNATIONAL, part of the
Hogg Robinson Group.

Mr. Peter R. Travers is to be-

come regional manager (UK and
Europe) of the BANK OF NEW
ZEALAND in London in succes-

sion to Mr. G. 5. Blanshard, who
has been appointed district

manager, Auckland South Dis-
trict of the -Bank. Mr. Travers
takes ud bis new position in mid-
September.

k
Mr. P. M. S. Hedgeland has

been appointed a director of
CITITEL CONSULTANCY.

Mr. J. A. Dennis and Mr.
A. L. M. Eastiefc have been
appointed managers of ALEX-
ANDERS DISCOUNT COMPANY
from August 1.

BRITISH FUNDS (6)
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Mr. Brian R. Temple has been
appointed to the Board of MILES
SMITH ANDERSON AND
GAME. He will continue as man-
aging director of Miles Smith
Reinsurance.

*
General C. A. Fraser, former

South African Consul-General to

Iran, has been appointed a

Mr. Peter Hexham has joined
CSE OF OXFORD AIRPORT to
co-ordinate special projects. For
the past 10 years Mr. Moxham
has been with Thurston Aviation
as operations director. He is also
vice-chairman of the Air Taxi
Operators Association.

*
Mr- K. N. Crawford is the new

president jof the INSTITUTE OF

Mr. Graham Ferguson Lacey,
a member of the Board of

National Carbonising: Company,
has been invited to become
chairman of the group after the
annual meeting oh August 17.

The present chairman, Mr.
Michael Gaze, will continue as
chief executive.

Mr. Lacey's interest in

National Carbonising now stands
at 27.05 per cent, through
Birmingham and Midland

j
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I
835 l ......

a
f£ :

E-P- ' 15/5; 27;7I 300 270 Simon Englnss ring ............. 300 +2
F.P.; 20,7. 10/81120 ; 110 | Sound Diffusion 189

108
I
Nil

. 27/71 zo s; 60pm; IBpm; Stylo Shoes - 64pm—4

I F.P. 13/7| 10,8.110 ! 94 1W.G.I -
|
109

|

UaterSywr* .

Ow15 yeas

—
Hll IHAfFk.

Mdnriw

Toes.

July

24

W-
change tod^ -

krjfate

.

305.64 4016
.

/• 4.94:

33683 ' +6«_ - 651-

12634 +659 :
7.94

34146 ' /— '

/ 724

31621 +0.44 - 641

-1 fow >
2 Cftpots

3}

4 iteftwr

.5. Cwpore
6

,

T .fllr'i;

.

'9 •• .%

*r

- gyeto^.^;

, ; 5 ysarL^:
-

^.^,
'
'•‘.•'25.

mmo,, •

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing freo of stamp duty, b Figurtm
Prospectus estimate. 0 Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on proB pectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Grass. T Figures .assumed.
I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for reatnetad dividends. S Placing price 'to public, vt Pence unless otherwise
Indicated.

Jf Issued by tender. || Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a
n9

. 1 !

5sued by way of capitalisation. g§ Re Introduced. TC Issued in
connection with reorganisation, marger or takeover. |||| Introduction. Issued to
former preference holders. Allotment Imtors (or fully-paid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. With warrants, tf Unlisted security. Jf Issued 1

a8 unite comprising 2 Income shares end 10 Capital shares at 125p per unit.

^
15 20-yr. Red. Deb & Lorn (IS) J&M ,71*68 06.49; : 58.4+' M.44

-

16 Investment Trust Prefsi <15) ii.ep ; 5^.60 ,51^^
17 ComL and Indl. Profs. C20) 72.10 " ik4o 72/10 .73:57 '7!^

yj*“: High* end Tows record, >aaa dates -and
" i?* Mwrttuento. to-mqabteZ ™ «m»aieni»- w bvkssima from tbe PnWiEtiar*- tsTCannon Street. London; EC4P 4BY.

.
pries T3p. by poat 22p, -

1
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*a <
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*.E,
ACtW

Vi

Minster Fond Managers Ltd.
MhAer Hse. Arthor $u E£4A 9fiH 01423 1050

glS^fc-^a. JWld IS

Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd* .

Hoibom Ban, EC1N2NH. - 01
Prudential IU7-0 14ftS|

1

cl Schksinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd.

5JJ

MLA Uidt Trust

a£“?*wasi-
OH Queen Street, SW1A
MLA Units 153-7

Mnamat
1A9JS.

Ltd.
01-222-8177

*4-14 3,75.

(JUtlRfe

'lasses®**^**
rv?^ .v-. i*;

wcz.
Fatds in Caurt* ’

- PuMcTraa#*,
i-toteW,
Inc.,

Hi#\UeMJidyl9„.
lUMWHte-anaer

4JB Murray Johnstone U.T.- Merit* (a)

>fi3J 4J&

'

163, Hops Street, Glasgow, 02 2UH, 041-221 S5Z1
••• •' MJ European;.; $58 70Aj v>.J 4.61

DauffW Friday.

01^4054300

Otrifter Management Co. Lid.*
The Stock Exchange, E£2N IMP. 01-6004177
Quadrant Gen. FA Q18.1
Quadrant income 0343
Quadrant Inti. Fund_r92J

140, South Street, Dorking

Am. Exeirpr J2L7
Am. Growth--—

—

.126.6

Am. SnaNerta. —.ffi3

>P^K2fedExempt Ml .

£*«?«. Ta.

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd,*
Reliance Hse., Tunt IteWeil*. Kt
OppwtimityFd.- ..»M 73.

„ G:T. Unit Mananen Ltd.*
16 HnstxxyOjehs. B2M7QD

:

••=
: G,T.Cap.fncZZli.flOM

WES 0131

»
LAUB) Sec. Wus
uumi I"4.Tm —

.

Mutual Blue ^3Mutual High

National and Commercial
31, St Andrew Sqoart Eduhorgh.
Income July 18 1162.4 168.

Accum. Gnus) |23i?.# 5?S'

5&£tfc

Management Ltd.
. Kennedy St, Manchester _

RteelWdlidlUT—.[72fl 77A
Ridgefield Income,—J88.Q 940;

063-236saa

i =| ifi

HMfecrgl
hw. To. Unto. pi2
Inti. Growth———

—

Martel Leaders

NH Ylrio—..

Pref. A Cm Trust E

rShy« L

Sit. Tit f

Sttft Accum.E
U.K. GrtMJdt..

rrei.fcojn
PropertyShs

.
§?&

Tourer Unit Trust
34/45 FtnsteyS(*iaraEL
Income & GrowUi—P2.9

Ltd.
IPX 01-6262294
244.—4 8.M

Trades Union Unit Tst Managersf
100, Wood Street, E.CA .

01-6288011

Ttllll July 2 -J54S 574 --4 4JI7

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.* fcXyV
,
91-99, New Loodoa RA, Cnejnetard.
Barbican July 19
(Accum

in July 19-
. UidkJ—

Bart. E»pL June 27
Bockhm. July 19.__

X Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Ltd.VtaXc)
120,(3ieapside.LCX 01-W03434

LACcutrt. unrai
1

Cuml. July 78. -i

IjfenXiy 24-..JZZI-I

031-556 9555, Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80, Gatehouse Rd-AWesburv. 02% 5941

-&. &JL Trust (a) (g)
5 Rayfngb Road, Brentwood,

ILiA-tzi- —134.9

rtcem&fan
374.—,4 507

Eartmore FundManafles* faK5|- ,
2SL: MBryAx£

f EC3A8BP . . 1:. CO-6236_2SLMaryJ
-.Dealing i

6114

National Provident inv. Mngrs. Ltd.*
48, Gracechureh 5L, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

88=1

1

NPI 0 seas. Tryst,.
IAciuil Unftsl”

Prices on July

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt LU.V (a)

5a/EC2. 01-W61066

Casiial Mr,24—~-
lAccurarUrtiei

!

Income Juhi24
tAcnan. UrdtsV

Central Juffe.
CAco-LUm^.

'Recneery JuhfW—
*Spec.E^J^..

(Attum. Units)

Marlboro. July 24
(Accumjjniti)

Van. trwt July24—
lAnum. Urats)

IBUJ

Red dealing Aug,

-BriashTsL
: -Commodity ^
• eoralpcoaie

, -ftrEast.T®s, .

Hlgri Inamem.

gj- uni. Tst.

snshs^Aotenyl Unit Tst: M{pL. L«- (a)

Jtodeijofc Uert TraKt Managed Ltd.- . 3 Freferi^.pr, &d Jewry.EC2 JIT-5884m
epcfturcltSC EC3M *23*37 —= * J ^ “

National Westminster* (a)

161. Cheaoslde, EC2V6EU._ m
financial .1

" —

City Gale Hie., FI

AmeHcan July 19
Seeur«JesJuly24
HighYWd JufraL,_
(Accum. Units'.—.

01*066060 IKlKj-;-

. 12 316.:
exeout hnh

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.*
2851. Andrews Sn. Edmbiagh 031-5569101

Vang.

te.®--.
(AecuH- urtfeij-.

—

Wlck-W*. July 20

—

Do. Accra.

-I
-

Alexander Fend
37, w Notre-Dame, Lukembourg.
Aieunder Furxl

|
USSSM !

Net 'assct value -My 16.

Alien Harvey & Ross In*, mgt CBU
1 Charing Cnn, Sl Helier, Jsy., C-t- 0534-73741

AHRCilt EdgFd._|£1266 1264 —I 121R

Artwthnot Securities !C.U Undted
PA. Bo* 284, SL He!ker,Jersey.,
Cap.Ta. (Jer»yL--r

—
Gov'tSera. Tsl .1

Nfr'ft (ttnini iw»
i y n

Easi&!nil.T«4Cn.-.noa —1 3,47

ftnn dertitg date July

Tst.- Can- Fd. Mars. Ltd.
nEC4M6LD 01-236 6044

Sebag Unit Trt- Manners Ltd.* (a:

PO Box 511, Bddbry. Hse-LCA.
Sebag Capital El

Sepaglname

Security Selcctiiwi Ltd.

in

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*
lS.Can

- - -

, Canynge Road, Bristol.

Income Jufy 18 L*4
(Acaun.UmJ [1872

027232241

!
85K F

fc:B* m*im

^ r-.

-4 |p;:-
T'a .inieMifSicieWn C**
}'; ' SSSSSsL l*ryfavFCARWP

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (aMg)
Mlhon Court, DorldnoL Surrey. 5911

H^d a DmJKoqs eo:NeKtarNigh

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b) j

^bjtlffr*1 fasds

P.O. Box 4, Norwich,NR1 3NG. W>03 22200 .IXU^
1

Group Tst Fd_—-™|3813 401.41-02]
““
525

Royal , T_ . ..

wWn 5t'
'
L
°pj 74JJ.T..J - 3JO Security selection Ltd.

Unyl GthTstAa p*
Unwl GibTst Me

1

Stewart Unrt Tst Managers
45. Charlotte Sq„ Eifinbur^n.

ssssfig&K
1 3J4 Accum. Units 159.9

in

Capital July IB—

.

(AccurrL Urtrlj)

—

Exempt July 18

—

(Accra. Urms)
IrL Earns. July IB

—

(Accum. OrUlsJ——

.

I&SC-,
,

Prel. July IB—
(Accum. UnHi)

Save & Prosper Group*
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP

m

Pearl Trust Managers- Ltd. (aMnXzl
rni,URfLtf7EB. 01-405 {252, High Hoftwm,

Pearl Growth Fd. __l
Accum Units
Pearl Inc. —

BmeO (John)?
bWbU, ecz.77 LondonWall,

5toc|Odr.Ju(y6
Do.

01-5035620

iifi

Pearl Ufltl'fsL

(Atom. Units).

$
Univ. Growth ^35

Bwtisrafts
High income Funds

tl.K. Funds
UKEaEquity.

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx)
061-2365685

Grievesim Management Co. lid.
- 59 Gresham Street. tC2P

57-63, PrinEefSL, Manchester. _ . _
Pelican Units j9B3 1D5M -0.4j 4*9

Overseas Fends fri
Europe I

Japan
SXAsia
U*.

-147.4

>2DS 01-606 4433 Perpetual Unit Trust Mr
48, HartSL, Henley on Thames

KssSst==m

hai Uidt Trust MngmL* (a)- - 049126868
4J1

Sector Foods
Commodity -
Energy.

I
Financial Secs^M
Hjgt»lbUBmm Fiads
Select

BE**™*-
Accum. Units -1171.6 1903 ] 420

Dealing fBn. & FrL "V&.

Sun AIBance Fund Hhigt Ltd.
Sun AHIaoce Hse, Hosham. 040364141

24, CastleSL Ed
Sere. Inc. July 18

—

^0L Cap. July 18
Accum. Units

LeadenVIM Eroup
,

Capital Growth
~ .Amen —

Inc. Growth
..Acomu.

Financial Pr'rty.
Do. Accra —
HtohTnc. Priority—
Internal tonal

Special SI 1

get Tst Mm
3L^reshan Sl, fCZ Dealings:

Practical invest Co. lid.* (yKc)
44, Btoomsburv Sq, WC1A 2BA 01-6238893

Select Income
intemat—-|^28

Erewpt Fowls*
Eaenan

'

&ten^i«L

--

E-jgsSh 6233

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. LW.^
Royal Exchange^ EC3P3DN 01-628BDU
(ag) GradMUTst pfl22 lB.R -OJI *28

Henderson Administration* (aXcftg)

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.*
222, BbhQpsgate. EC2. 01-247(533
Prolific UnHs .184A 90.8 -0.4
High income jETl J*L7|-

Premier IIT AdndiL, 5, Baylejgh
Brentwood, Essex-

- Caw. Baring Beottera S CL
SSjSfetdaUSLEr

'

StratbxrTiL.
PgAwian.—

24 -E

HW Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.t
,

45 BeediSt. EC2P21X 01*288011

L* C Uidt Trust Management Ul*
TtoStodrExdange, EC2N 1HP, 01-5882800Hd MtS&fisFElgS

1

& General Tyndall Fund*
mne Read, Bristol. 027232241

®|:d i"
day At*. 15.

Uadine Administration lid.

LIoyd^ Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. lid.* (a)

01-6231288

^79.7
^

?or tat esciraL'ms 'only.

K ? c:' ^ ?£v Cuada UfB UnBrTnL Mngrs. ULM^*
- - -T ^iWS^poUeB^ Herti/ • P.BarStm u&wft Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Lid.

:.:s > **^.^feSf^d a
„ .

Tti

^4

^tpef fJames)

-U W.
•• •: 55 Ss.*'- WManftwe;

LW.fr
284 rLca-saamp

02965941
4J8Egufty Accra -

Local AntfrortBes’ Mutual Inr^-JTst*
77;London WSdl, EC2N 1DB. - 01-5881815

iffS! M*rda*8agda»TfciJx

June ; _

Narrower Fd. Jn. 30-1
.
"UnautortsetL AradaMe wdy

MkG Greop*.
Three Qian Tower HI 3R6BQ. 01-6264588

sj*

t >5*c‘

-!:J
3j** .

s-
ifiSUN!

l

ft?*-AM^neCreL

i^^aa

.Sgtezi
WuwLffe Manage uiBnt Ltd.

Unit Fund
.-• :gjBl^a«st,EC2M7AL

.£ f. IffifldicstM-TmMi
’MngLUt

»-£g&’=aw fc
-

‘Fund Managers Lid.«a;

if'.--.a*jl-=d,l8 . &£*
sl,sm.

:
-

-
•

AeraUMtsj™

Ltd.* (a)

iiHiTftiwnfc-
1

Vjvgm'HnJ dN@gW&-
-Do. Accum
NothAmericans.

FiiMBngton Untt Mgt^^UjL W'• - 'H^hYtS’ZH

5,-West dsafing

I -Oil

ScotbKs Securities Ltd.
Scolbfts 137.8

Screyleid

I

Scotsftares.

3g|-0i

M -B5j 4|

??.8^0'ji 3J

Taai a

CormxxDty.
financial.
FmJt* l.
Ex^r^t Inc. July 2S ~
Exempt Accra
Gift Aron)
Growth
Pacific Income.
Pacific Accra
jfn*stmerrtTrvfl__
Professlfloaf

Nett sub. day JJy

Income—
alJidy25..

Preference Stare—

,

Special Sttoadons—

1

Target TsL Mi

19, Athol .

American Eagle
Thistle

T5B Unit Trusts (y)
ZL Chantry Way, AndMer, Harts.

DeaDngi r

(biTSB General
I

CB) Oo. Accra....
” TSB Income

—

(hi

(ta> Do. Accra

—

TSB Scottish

(hi Do. Accra.

—

Ulster Bank* (a)
el BelfastWaring Street, Belfast.

(b)Utslrr Growth—P8.0
023235231

408) 1 6.20

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. lid.

ngrs. fScotiand) (aKb)
Crescent, Edin. 3. 031-229 6621/2

King William SLEC4R9AR
Friars Hse. Fund K2.7
W|effrGrth.Fnd fSiD

01-6234951

Do. Accum..

Extra fooome- 131
Wteler Growth Fund
tOrs Wiliam SL EC4R 9AR
Income Units [3L0
Accra Units Is72

01-6234951

mzim

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assmance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul’s Churchyard, EC4. 01-2489U1

Crown Life Assurance—contd.

Equity Fi

Equity Acc.
Property Fd.
Property Act
SeCcthi Fund
CorwertBiJe Fund

FlwwJ
d. Ser. 4
d- Ser. 4....
Fd Ser.4

:d. Ser. 4..

Fd.Ser.4_

Pension Seteqire—
Pension
Pension]
Pension Equity Fd_

Prices M July 24.

Fired ire. Fd. Are.—
Fxd. lm.Fd.lnem.—
Irterl. Fd. Acc
Irterl.Fd. Ino
Money Fd. Acc
Money Fd. Incr
DlsL rd

Uoyds Life Assurance—contd.
2a_

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vtncuia House, Tower PU EC3. 01-6268031
Grth.Prop.Jo/y3_f82J 9SSH i

—
Eagle Star InsurJMMbnd Assur.

1, Threadneedle SL, EC2. 01-5881212

Erale/UM. Uflits (59U 6L2) +0JJ 6.40

Equity & Law Life Ass. Swl lid*
Amentum Road, High Wycombe. 049433377

Mbany Life Assurance Co. Ud.
31. Old Burflngton SL, W.L

EgihyFd.
Properly Fd

VlrtlJ

Fd. Acc.
.. ire. Acc._
MonqrFd.Ac._
Man.Fd.Aan.-
FdAcc.
Inv. Acc

,
Pen.FdAcc—
I.PeiLAcc

GWLMon.Pen^cc._,
na.Mn.Pn FdAcc
Prop,Pen-Atx-
M-tfe Im.Penjtcc—

.

Pns.Dp.Cap. July

.

London A’deeo 6 ttthn. MtL Assur. Lid.

129 Klnmms, London,WC2B 6NF. 01-4040393
•Asset Brtlder* H6-3 4BB| —I

-
London Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Fortrey, Reainq 583511.

Fixed Interest f

Loudon life Uuked Assur. Ltd.
81 Kmg VWMUU St, EC4N 7BO. 01-626 0511

rSfl^ireBTst R2

5S^S,

^.
L,B

f
ed* 01^059222

M=d =
Prop. Fd. July 15—B3243 3!43{ ..._J

—
ReUauce Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 089222271
Ret. Prop. Bds 1 2516 1 —J —
Rothschad Asset Management
St SwttMns Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356

PLiftSsr
1 “

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool.

Royal Shield Fd 1163.2

051-2274422
172.61 -0.51 —

01-4375962 Fixed IrterestF

Save ft Prosper Group*
EC3P3EP.

— Gartsaore Bonds

The London ft Mmuhester Ass. Go.*

Wtndade Park, Exeter, 099252155

,
GLSLHelen's, Lntfci,

j.Inr.W. .: 037.

For underlying unit prices of Gartmere
Lloyd’s Life Bonds

-

Caj^Groudh Fund

—

,„ see Garimore Fund

under Authorised -Unit Trusts

. Exerpr Fd...

nta

AMEV Life Assurance Ud.*
Aina Hse., Alma RtL, Reipate. Rrigale40101

AMEV Managed
AMEVMgtT’B’.
AMEV Morey Fd.
AM£y Spiff FU
AMEV Fixed loL.

jfflgfa&r
AMEV Mgd.Pen.'B1

Flmdpian

aHEVjFimiBnphw
Amwtam

Barclays life Assur. Co. Ltd.

252 Romford Rd., E7.

BarclHytmwfc*

Sgwd- .

01-5345544

in
124il

Da laid* ,

General PortfoSo Life Ins. C. LU*
60 Barthotomew CL, Wahham Crass. WX31971

taMto Fdi iHlrt

PTreS.I'ldj^'l:m
Gresham LHe Ass. Soc. Lid.

2 Prince Of Wales ftl, BlnoaCh. 0202767655
&.U Cash Fund-
G.I. E®Ry Fund
G.L.GM Fund
G.l_ Irad. Fired
G.LPpty. Fund-

Growth ft Sec. LHe Ass. Sac. Ltd.* *

Growth A Sec. Life Ast. Sue. Lid.

Flexible Finance 1 147.-

Larttank Secs.
LanXank Scs. Aa—1 _
G. & S. Sever Fd.— J £BJ21

Guardian Royal Exchange .

01-2837107

11L4

mliw.

jiw.Tma^.

K & fi Grtmp¥
-nmtays, Tower Kill. EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

92.7
105.9

•pntes.BP Jdjr
j

T-*- •
jrte+tTj

Schrodo- Life Group*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

AmerfcmFd.Bd.* 148,7

Equity
EireYi
rFurthrl1

Familyg

Royal Exchange, E.C3.

"j2131

Managed Inhial [

Da Accra f

M-
Equity initial

S
l Accra..
xedlnLInMai

Do. Accum.

W =

BeeMve life Assur. Co. Ltd.*
71,LootardSt, EC3. 01-6231288

uJEs*
i2<.9i -ay —
mi*

Interagdlanrt IniOaL-l
Oo. Accra
Property InttM,
Da Accum. 1

-rgi>
Deposit Initial :g69
Da Accum. _____pr.7

-ru.-g —
+0^ —
-ad —

. 81-B6**
GIKBand***^.
High Yield Brert«»*
InteniaW. Bond**—
Jaian Fd. Bd.*.
Manned Bd*** —
Perst Pension*^-
Property Bd.**
Recovery F<LBd.*__
FlexMe Peastoo Fma
F1rxJ>en.MaA(Cap}

.

Flex.Pn.ManJArexnu

.

Ftex.PeoEqGlCap)-
Flex-PB-ErtyjAronu.
Flex.Pen. Prop1Cap)-
FlexJM.PropfAccure).
FlnuPn.FzflJmjCap)

,

FieiJnFxdlM(Accra)

ES-ftaSSS:
Flex.PenJunerX
Flet-Ps^n
BaJ*en.Pi ..

Rex.PnPact(fc(,

Prices on *Jrty l& *?Jdy 19.

070527733

tngd. Pen. Cap. 8
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B_
P. InL Pen. Cap- B
F. lie. Pen. Act. B

SBHSJ.S;Sr
Prop. Pen. Cap. B—
Prop. Pen. Act B—
Scottish Widows'
PO Box 902. Edirtregh

lnv.Pty3fS-l Ail

ln*.Pty5rs2

?Em6 5BU 031-655 6000

fil -1 -

,- as,

In*. Cash—

,

Ex. UL Acc.3rtyM .llH-4
Ex. Ut lne.Julyl8-.tm.7
Pen. Atari. July 17—[3002

SkauAa LHe Assurance Go. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet SL, London EC42DY. . 01-3538SU
Managed Acc |95J

“ '

Acc.

inww Fd.
;

Extra Income Ft!

—

- Equhy

Hanfan Life Assurance Undted*
7 Old Park lane, London. W1 01-4990031

Fixed Int. Dep
^^4

Merchant investors Assurance*
LremHse^ 233 High SL, Cronin. 01-686 9171.
Property..
Property Pens..

Cmada Lite tewance Co.
2-6, High St; Potters Bar. Herts. P. Bur 51122
- Fd.AUy2-163.9 —

j --—J

-
rdlittir 123J

American Act
PeoF.I.Dep,Cap
PeiLF.I.DeaAcc.

—

Pen- Prop, tm—

—

Pen. Prop. Aa—1—
SJ,

1owe Way, WtxrtJhrt HA9 ONB.

SSW/Execrttait—

Pen. Man. Cap
Pro. Man. Are—

01-9028876 PeiLGI

2nd. Amrekaurtw ^
Si^lSa&k

HftSSi
L&ES.LF.2.

Equity Pens.
Money Mart
Money MkL
DeposithJ_ Deposit Pens.

1

Managed Pets..
Lnd.&pilqr-— (to- Pens.
Inti. Managed,

—

Do. Pens. mi

its Acc.
Pens. Maeod Acc..

For Prices ul ether Units

Baps Rates please Phone 01-353

Solar Life Assurance Limited

10/12, Ely Place, London, EC1N6TT. 01-2422905
143-0 +9-1]

NEL Penstans Ltd.
Milton Court, DorVma Srerey. 5911

fe.'S:-::Pen-L _ ...
Pen. 8S. tax. 1

Pen. DJLF. Cap
PCT.DJLF.Acc--

W =m r3
mo .

Kents of Oak Berwfft Society
n . i n .^^^^68^0^04^

KM Samuel Ufe Assar. Ltd.*
NLATwr. Addheorobe Rd, Cray. 01-6864355

Nelex Eq. Cap
Wdrx Eq. Accra.—

.

Nelex Mdnry Cap.—
Nelex _ lAon. Acc.
Nelex Glh ne Cap.
Nefex Gth Inc Acc.
NelMxd.Fd.Qp..
Net MxtL Fd. Att-—'
Netex Deposit Cap—

,

NdexQpo-tAgU

NPI Penslous
48 Grocechurt* SL,

IrtternarionW

DWrt
pI^ foTseries

9
! premhm ptws

will be fractionally Nghro Own those above.

Sun Alliance Food ftbngnrt. Ltd.

Sui AKance House. Horsham. 040364141

=
Sue ABIaace Linked LHe Ins. Ltd.

Sun AiRanee House, Horsham. 040364141

Fstefe-llJ iiS 58l =
KSStf3fe=:®*
Mw^edFundT!Z.J!^»2 125.4J -r02

Sun LHe uf Canada (UK) Ud.
a3|4, Cort^re SL; SW1Y 5BK .01-930 5400

[-0-31 -

Cent#

0902 28511

sassfej l=J =.
Cfaarteefaouse Magna Gp.*

Qiita Eoeny--...r. .

Money Units.-

RSSffittte:
MSSSite:
Pns.1

MaBMed_Fund.-_-.ng5 JL902I .--4 -
' Jay Z. Here 1Prices Jriy Z Here daatag An. L

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.*
Maitland House, Sorehead SSI 2JS 07I&6295S
KM Key lm. Pun.

" *

SmrtlCo'sFd
Technoiogy. Fd.

Maple LI. Mangi--
MreJe Lf. EgtY.

Penal. PnTi.
Pens. Mao. Cap-
Pens. Man. Acc.

—

Extra IncTFd. —
Extra Inc. Dot. FA__
AmericanFa g9-j>.

Target Life Assurance Cs. Ltd.

House. Gmehoure 1^2^)594!
BSP-*
Mw.FdndAcc.

,

Prop. Fd. Inc

Prop. FA Acc.

—

Prop.Fd.Ln,
InL Fd. Inc.—

CVltae- MoneyM
dvtnse. Manaoed
Cfarthse. Eqrtty

SSSS»—

:

ChfeftMn Assurana Foods
11NewStreet, EC2W4TP.
Maraped Growth _D0L8Z- 1574

ESse=ril
;ml:

RirEasteriitd_—B240 M
Cash

Rm. Bqulw Cap
(

;

PosJxd.InLAre-
Petro. Prop. Cap-
Pens Prop. Acc.

bnecrfai LHe Ass. Co. of Canada
SSHouse,GaiWfcri m ,71255

Port
^5Sn. IManned Fund——

•

MAj —
-J

—
FwdlA Ed...

-fflific tits I

(D-2833933 Secure Cap. FA M2-5 M3 —4 “
Erxmy Fund PI2 l

.

—
Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

Norwich Unfam Insorancu Group*
PO Box 4, Norwich NTQ 3NG. 5603

Dtp.FA lnc._

22200

JII — Pw. Fund.

XL Finsbury Squre, EQ.

S5ft
w -

CHy of Westmiuster Assur. Co. Ltd.
' WWefaorsc

” *

.FA Ser. II __

Bsafcsaffli
1-

King & SfatfSOB Ltd.
32Cornhm,EC3.

228.1

(UnH Fuads) Ltd.
2S2, High Koiboni, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Manned Fund 1

“

Property Accra.

Pboedx Assurance Co. Ud.
4-5 Kb* Wtlhani SL, EC4P4HR. 0L6869S76

.J. Plan At Pen—

'

SSSStfe
Gilt Pen.FA Cap.

.

Prop. Pen-FdAcc.
Prop-PeroFACap..

—

gsesss-,
g±Ktas=d

C14S5433

kV
<0-486085

|E|E

TranshitereatimNd Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Skips.. EC4 INV. 01-4056497
Tulip Invest. F«L—Jlg.4 lgfl .m* m

.1 il

~
8ondFd.E»enpt

ta -

Pe,B,
fiad'oerentiy cteed to ana

Perform UrttsI_Z_} .245B Cashhddal
DtArant .

Ecp^ty Irtitlai

-Do. Accum.

new tnwstmfflt.

. .

” I--J —
City ef WcMahstar Assur. Sec Ltd.

Telephone OX-684 9664 '

Sd:
ffiSaS 01-2837500

eyttow

laiytam Life Assur. Co. Ltd

• ni'A'Ptan—.157.
Btwri .1 --Py
(SP)M»MpW

Irori ft General (UnH Anar.) Ltd.

Prop. Equity A LHe Ass. Co.*
US&awfort Street,W1H 2AS. 01-4860857
R.sakl
Da Ei

Rex I

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.*
Leaortome, Crojdon CR91LU. 01-6801

Preperty
^g

'

Man. Pen. FA Cap. _W&L
Mngd. Imr. FAAre_P07

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*
LqndM Roe* Gloucester.

GtdBgd.ini'Zzf

045236641
19 41 *n II

10606

AhbeyNSL Fd.(A}_
iBuestmem Fund_.J
luwoneM Fond (Ah
Equity Fund HM

fSSi _
Equtty PWton„_

- Property Penflon.

CorafaU lmaraon Co, Ud.
3Z.ComMiE.CX .

Money Fund (id

isasaffl
Anon

.ilci national F . .

Prop. Growth Pendaua » tote UL
SViher Ac UtsJltti „_154« —

ExenptCadilalL—

j

Do.Lan,—

.

Ereny*E*y.r

aSItaisn:
1

la^EEsa

AS Whher Ac
a hw. Fd. Uls.—
Person FA Utc
Ctow.Pere.FA.
Cha. Pns. li. UL
Man. Pens, Fa__-

PmftfMu -ns-

Srowth Cap..

Growth Mc™.l_
Pens. Equity tax.-
Pcts. MdM. Acc..—

|

Pens. GRt&toed Acc.
PraGIADeoAcc-—

y-.tax-
TrdLBond-—-.
*TrdL G.l. Bond

—

+6.4 —
+6.4 —

Cart value hr £100 prorohan.

AsRWWce/Hereions*
027232241

01-6265410 i-SMiu roift » "%£}&.

J^

kb

MJJm
hi

ittM LHe Ass. Ce. Ud.
01-7499111

« 1
“

Tyndal
iftCanyitoeltoat Bristol .mte'
ESsjs?
SSffiEfe
BSEWdl
Prop.Pw.Jt
Deposit Pen.

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL, Ida. W1R 9LA.

Pension I

CmSt ft Commerce Insurance

120, Regent SL, LondonW1R5FE: 03^097081 9, New Rd. famharn. KarL

C&CMngAFl. P29^ 139LN—(
— lACOPltarts Bfl-52

^ feJ«-k'dpta*
UhAanr.Gi.ufl*«Wt-£

1#aStt
nos—I

-

EgSarFLCau---
b

Crawu LHe Aproaoce Col Upjr* Life Aj««n*
Crown Ulelte.WoUhGU

isgaK
RSSgfi

r'GUZLDtW. 5033 20, C«toa St. EC2A 4MX» . _ InL Cap._
Fxd.M.Acc_
lend. Cap.
IntoLAec.

932

6A5

_“3 1163

—
!

In*.TsL FA Intt

690

Manaoed FACap.—

|

MaragedFA Acc

—

Property FA Cap
property FA Acc

PrartncU Ufe Assurancn Co.

Fixed Ire, FA,

saff:

01*4994923

Viubnsgh Penslous Lfarited

41-43, Madde* St,, Ldn., W1R9LA 01-4994923

222BWiop59ate,EC2;
Prov.MmsedFA—

r

Pro*. CtshFd.
Gift runo |

ProKrtyfirnd
Bp&Rind-. -]

FS.Tlrt.Fufd

F^lrtcret J
^"Saiwwdlef 'lii Base

MWtee Insatmce Co. Ltd.*
WMadr Part Exeter.

tH-uLt
Maodiesler Gtoul

WMtsr LHe Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Abert Hse, Sheet St, Winter 68144

0392-52155

+11) -

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Xwser UVmann Ltd.

25, Milk Street, H2V8JE.
Fraetox

-.g
-

Mug ft Shaxssn Mogn.
1 Chring Cross, SL Heller,

Vajley HsLgPnwPret^

0476077
127JX 1 737

i 1233

Australbu Selection Fond NV
.

Market OppartuniilH. cfo Irish Yoons A OMmaite,
127 Kent SL, Sydney

USSI Share?. J .
SIIS1.48 —I

—
Met asset vatoe toacW

;

Bank nf America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Lwembourt GJ8. .

Wldhwesi Income—J109A4 1111201 ......L 839
Prices at Jdy 19. Next a*, tay

Banqoe BnneBes Lambert
2. Rae De la Repoce 8 1000 Brussels

Renta Fund IBSHtf 6L44|-DJD|

GHt Trust (14.
Gilt FmL
ML GavL Sea. TsL
Fim Surfing-
Firs Ind

Hrinwort Benson Limited

20, Fenchurch SL, EG3.

S2Sfi=

811

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 63, Sl He ter, Jersey 0534 74806
Bart. Int. Fund 184.) 89.94 1 5J»

Barclays Utricern Internationa]

L Chartog Crocs, Sl Keller, Je

UiAondTrust
Ihoraai St, Douglas,

_nKarnAost. Ext
Do. AusLMin. SO.*
Da Grtr. PadDc 6^4
Da Iml. Income—
Da isle of Aten TsL
Do. Mata Mutual

KB InLBfl-FAlnL ....

KB IbLBAFeLAcc

—

KB Inti. Find -.

o’^Gwth.'FA^
Stores Berdtate

Lloyds Bk- (CU U/T Mgn.
P.O. Bex 195, SL Helller, Jersey. •„ 0534 27561

UayrtTa. O'snH—|5LD SSM 1 310

LloydsTrusi BR^^lT^Mdl 1 HJ5

Usyds Bank Intenotianal. Geneva
.

0534737*1 P.a Box 458, 1211 Geneve 11 tSwtaertand) .

tS£IS:liSSr®5 Hid 3:

id a Ktttd” “
Znfl 9.10 GoWe^.to.

a

2

fi Islywl--- . ,

]_7p (Accra Units)

—

01-6264588

Bfsfappsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box Douglas, lx.M.
ARMAC *Jidy2«_.|U5CT54 41
CANRHO **Jrty2 1CDJ75 0. 1

COUHT **July2 _.._Jc65a ZJ1
DH$imlly issued a *>

MMaed Bank TsL Corp. (Jerog) Ltd.

ma4-23911 28-34, HiD SL, SL Hefler, Jersey.
062

j^ _U Mhland Drayion Grtt.11015 1D2JII —j 1156

I
L86

Ml **n. Next wJ. Aug. 6.

firsbopsqate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
;

9, Bhhopsgate, EC2N 3AD 01-588 6280
BNAUT lac. Jxne27.KUSZ£2 2.9B .... J —
BNASFJune28 HSOO 10759 —J -

iridge Mamgemeiit Ltd.
PO Box 590, Hong KnrGPO Box 590, Hang. Kong

Nippon FAJu* SzluSSlhll 1&tJ “.'.J 055

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Broret Sl, EC2. 01-588 6464
Apollo Fed. July 1Q_. ISF4420 48.Q

ffiSMI&zJre
Murray, Johnston* (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope Sl, Gtasgmr, C2. 041-2215521

\zd -

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. ^rs. Ltd.
Britannia Tst Mngmt (C.IJ Ltd. wi^Tst sl HStoTji
30 BaUi St., Sl. HHierJOresey. 05347311A ASmS*' J

gtrettog^ DenoratoafasL.Frts. ,
Equity Fund.

avest
Far EM & Int.FA—.

I

UrhvsI.STsL.

36241

:d =

_ STsL' _
High 1re.SUg.TsC— 1£0.<

OS. Date DnmeWntrrt Frt.

Negit SJL
10a Boulevard Royal Luxembourg

NAVJrtyZO US$1257 1+0391 -
Negit Ltd.
Bam rt

imlHigh taL TsL

|

US$a99 LO
VUM July 20. Next dealing -

Brown Shipley Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 5B3, SL Hdier, Jersey. 053474777 intwreHand
Silg BA FA{h) 11053 10571+00*1 12JJ7 PhooHX Interwtionai

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

__ of Bermuda Bldgs, Hamilton,
i

Brmda.

NAVJbfy 15 | £331 l —J —
pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

NAV July 24 1
US$1061 J+0071 —

P.O. Box 195, Kairtltoa Bermuda.
Buttress Etoifty ES??
Buttrea Income ^BUSUl 2.1

Prices at Jriy. Next sub. day <

Capital International SJL
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital InL Fundf_| SUS2&56

Charterhouse\)aphet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4

I —4 -

Ss£?i=Hm
CHve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 320, SL Heder Jrncy
live Gill Fd.
DveGllt FA

CorahiU Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

PO Box 77, SL Peler Port, Guernsey

IMer-Dotlar Fund IT

Far East Fund~~—

E

Int). Currency Fund...!
Dollar FxA InL Fimd.E
Ster. Exempt Gilt FA t

Providence Capitol LHe Ass. (CJ.)

PO Box 121, St Peter Port, Goemgi 0481 26726/9

irenl. Etxnty Fd BUS&.95 -

—

Wees m July 17/ Nod deatwg

Quest Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) Ltd.

POBm 194, SLHefter, Jersey. _ 053427441

gSSttedfefa
$ertlnd.Bd. ._P-9S8 L046( ..../) 850

Prices on Jufa HTNett deaftf* July 25.

Richmond LHe Ass. Ud.
48. Aifaol Street, Douglas. l.O.M.

BtftRBiidH 'H=dH Esstl1

P.O. Sox 157, SL Peter
mtnL Man. FA 13895

Guernsey

20551 -
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpap'iersp
Gnmebwgwcg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Iteste IBWUa 38501-0101 -
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahama;
DeiL Inv.July 1^. |US*211 222|—|

—
Devtscher Investment-Trust
Postfacti 2685 Biebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfort

Do.Em In

cSuruEn CS.T. Bd (6051

Rothschild Asset Management (CJ.)

PD. Box 58, Sl Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126K1
O.C.Eq.FrJune.29—gW.
OX. Inc. Fd. July 2

—

Faf—

i

O.C. America Fit.
OCSmCo. May 31.
OX. Cora _____
O.C. Dtr.Comtoy.t

—

nr Ct^rllna Fd «
7J3
0JB7

Concentn ._KMU.<Q 19601-0101 —
._|(M63.70 65701 ZZ] —

"Prices on JuN 15. Next dedhig July 31-

tPrices on jug 23. Next dealing Aug. 7.
1 -7[Yd hr fraluKX-DWIy Dealings.

Rothschdd Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664 Bk. of BermreM Bht, Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJ0Sa« WJH| ....j -

Piwes on July IB. Next deahng July 24.

InL Rentenfonrt

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Batarws.

NAVJuly 17 ^.|5US1&99 20201 J —
Drwson
P.O.Box
E-D.I.C.T. P33JI 14ZJMI —4 22B

The English Assaciatioa
4 Fore Street, EC2.

im^m i
•Next dealing Ji|y 25. -Next

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handehkade 24, Winemstsd, Curacao

i tamte Intel, 15
-24/ 7243.

“

R-T.lntl.

01-5887081 save ft Prosper International
QepBng
PX. Bor T3, SL HeSer, Jersey

TeL D1-;

115 Mhrteuiidif Funds,
Dir. FxA InL*** B.89
IrtemaL Gr.*_ [7-H5

„ fm Krtii Amertcan^#!“M23
SA* ta* Sepro*Tt_ -D5J12

Price per state''July 70. USS20.14C

F. ft c. MamL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Poirtney HiD, EC4K DBA
01-623 4680
Cent FA July 18 1 US$625 1 -I

Fidelity Mgmt. ft Res. (Bda.) Ud.
P.O. Box 67D, HamilLx^ Bermuda

SterteUBHMhptad Fmk
CtanrevCaph
Charnel
Commod.^****

irit*«*St Deposit ,

SL Fixed—*

'

Fidelity Am. Ass..
Fidelity Dlr.Sav
FWefity InL Fond.
FWriity Pac. Fd ...

Fidelity WridFA.

023
9^

, Into.

tE*-StocV

ScMolager International Mngt. UdL
41, La Maue SL, SL Hefier, Jersey- 053473588

•Wees ou July 73. “July 18 *”July J9.

i+m

Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waterloo Hst, Den Sl, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534
“

27561
SeriesAdnuAjL^

%^D(MtAre.U.H
First VUting CwnmodHy Trusts
10-12 SL George's St, Douglas, loM. 0624 25035
Fst-VlV. Cm.TsL— P7j6 3951 --4 250

Next sob. dxy Ady 25.

Schrader Life Granp
Enterprise House, Portsmouth,
tetemathmai Foods

07D527733

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Noue-Dame, Unmtxwrs
Fleming July 17 1 US$4629 | —J -
Free World Fand Ud.
Butterfield Bldg- Hamilton, Bemuda.
NAVJtol29 I'SUSMUO 1 ! -T

6.T. Management Ud.
E“

London Ageres tor „
'

Anchor -B^Umts UJJ1

EEradty . . BOS
1491

EFlxed Interest

SFixed Interea
155J
U33
1154

SManaged.. 129J 3:d-
J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

320, Cheapsidp, EC2. 01-588 4000

Trat^mr^rekl
Asian FA July 23—J
Darling Fd, Jnly6_J
Japan FA July 12—

|

Anchor GUt Edge-.
Anchor lirt. FA.
Anchor In. Jw. Tst— 2i8

sssSi=

.

bS^Berry Pac Strtg
G.T.AdaFA
G.T. Asia Slertti

G.T.A«lrarraFL__.
G.T. Bond Fund
G.T. DoBar Fd_,

Madarew.-. .. ....

GX TechriatogyFA-
G.T. Pacific FA_
G. T, PMIIprine FA.J

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Aits.
2. SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. D1-2B3 3531

Eartatore Frad ttanagws (C.U Ltd. JtolChl

•S3, Broad.'

Sentry Assurance Interantional Ltd. •

P.O. Bax 1776, Hamilton 5, Bemuda.
Managed Fund IUSJZ.WI 322fi| —1

—
Singer ft Ftinlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon SL. EC4. 01-248 9646

ssfesfi-sss “ra »
Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-Oame, Luxembreug.
NAV July 24 flESBUW — |4U71| —
Strenqbotd Management Lmrtted
P.O. Box 315, SL Hefier, Jersey. 0534-73460
Commodity Tnet (95.54 UKL571 ^—I

—
Surlmest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Hse., Don RA, SL Htfter, Jsy. 053427349
American Ind.Tw £512
Copper Trust—__K12-D9
^IndexTsL PJ2

josKstsssL tsj^
Htodran SSWr"*

HK& Pac. U-TSL ..

Japan Fd.

N. AmerrcanTst
jnU.Bood Fund—
PJMh*

l
jz!toi^as, li

Gartmore Inti. Inc.

—

Gartmore Inti.
'

w raMiH. row OTgwc. fcw
tonrwugM Centre, Hoag Kong

asfcdsra MrJ =

1.7 79.

Hamfaro Pacific Fund Mgmt Ltd.
2110, ConnaugM Centre, Hoag

“

Far East J
“

Japan FA
Hamhras Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86, Gre
Capital Reserve I

irerl.Bond SUS 10321 106.43+152
Iitl EairftT- JUS 2222 liia-OIU
lie. Svqs. ‘A’ >U 5 109 lS+OJH —
Inv. 5v9S-'B' IS5L24 LM-OOU, —

Prices on July 25. Next deahng August L
fExdudes innlal charge on anall ordm.

I lendersaw Baring Find Mgrs. Ltd.

TSBJersey Fund
TSB Guernsey Fund -l , .

Prices on July 25. Next aA. day Aug.

TSB GBt Find Managers (C.IJ Ltd.
BaototHeRA,SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494
TSB Gift Fund. 1103.0 I06.0a| +ZM 1130
TSBGiftFAfJsy.] __Jj&O lOfcSnf +2J4 53

Prices do Js+y 25TNexl sob. day August L
Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

Co. fiV, On

10.42ri+tUH

lotknk Management Co. N.V, Curacao.
NAV per share July 16. U5S66.B1.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intinxs Management Ca N.V„ Cmm.

NAV per stare July li- SUS48A8

JHttBRwre.
Overseas Ji

B^Vjulyi9--HB»

(tout StoesK.-_.tjl65
American Jidy 17 (83^
IAccra shares).

Bemuda, 2-2760
' 6J»

raw

HW-Samod ft C«. (Goernsn) Ltd.

S Lrftiwre Sl, St Pettr Port, Gi

(Acaon. Stares)

v, uuerrdey. C.l.

16721 ...J 3A1Guernsey TsL. 11563

HiH Samuel Invest Mgmt lirtnL

P.O. Sox63, Jersey. 05342738L

riTFA(AccOZ_.

N.V. interheheer
P.O. Box5% Delft. Hofland

Esmeralda Is. Pr.DFU49.99

Inter nationai Pacific Inv. Mgmt Ltd.
P.0. Box R237, 56, Pin St., Sydnn, AusL
Jarelto EquityTsl_}A32.40 2^4—4 -
J^.T. Managers (Jersey) UdL-
P.O. Box 98, Channel House, >rwy. 053473673
Jersey ExtmL Tst |fL49 liw .. J —

As at June .29, Nek sab. tfay July 3L

Jardbw Fhadng & Cd. Ltd.
4Wh Floor, Cammght Centre, Hong

S5J5R
UnHife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Box 1388, Hamilton 5-31, Benrufa
ireemLMngAFd

[IUSSO.% - I

Union- 1nmbneat-Gesettschtft mbH
Postfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Undonds..
Oiiigtotal

Unirak

- 1-0061 -

Urlmu
UrteecUl— „
Europatonds 1

Utd. IntnL Mngimit (C.L) Ltd.

34, Mufcdstrr SireeL SL HHIer, Jersey

U.l-B.l
'

Jarttoe
Janfloe

Esta Tsjl.

Janfloe Jon-FA*
JantaeS-IA—

J

Jartflne Flem. ire.

lrel.Pac.SecsL(lac.}_|

DaIAca*<^ 1

Kong

lURdbUT 3UCvL OL. IIC1K1. jnxy .

Fund! flJSJBWS 106.721 —1 733

United States Trt. Inti. Adv. Co.
-14, tore Aldrfnger, Luxembourg.

UJ.TsLlnv.Fund.-l US$1121 hOJBl 0JS9
Net asset value Jwy 23.

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

30, Gresham Street, ECL 01-6004555
Com BAJnlyg .]

I

Enq. ire Juft 23_. J U
Gr2L$Fd. Jure 29 —

j

a KKtt&vnr md^
Wtorbmg Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.

_ 1, Charing Cress. SL Heller. JsyX:
CMFUAJUW28
CMT Ltd. Juof 28

TMTLIA July 12

—

MAY tee ». *Erpta. US569J7.
Here st*. toy July 30.

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey) _
World Wide Growth Management*

LJ. Sterling Fund |Qill9 1020] ... -I - 10a, Boulevard Royal, Laxeatotarg

Kemp-Gee Managemt Jersey Ud- Worldwide Glh F4 USS1B.7S 1+0061 —
^

7(
n^n7n Wren Cpmnuufity Trajt
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More nuclear waste steady faU faaduIt

. . , , , XTT7- jobless halts

tests planned for UK __ies telillt

THE LEX COLUMN

BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDOil.

THE GOVERNMENT has named
anther II areas of England,
Wales and Scotland in which it

proposes to make test borings

to see whether the rock struc-

ture might be suitable for stor-

ing highly radioactive nuclear
waste.
The announcement, in a

written Parliamentary reply
from Mr. Michael Heseltine,
Secretary for the Environment,
confirms the Goveraeznnt’s de-
termination to proceed with its

research programme into ways
of permanently disposing of
nuclear waste.
The research has been ham-

pered by the activities of

national groups opposed to

nuclear energy, in addition to
local objections to attempts to
make test borings.

All test borings in Britain,
for whatever purpose, are sub-
ject to local planning permis-
sion.

Three applications for drill-
ings by the UK Atomic Energy
Authority—two in Northumber-
land and one in Kyle and
Carrick—were fused under an
earlier programme. But a

fourth, in Caithness, was
approved and drilling began
last winter.

The XI areas where drilling

is proposed' on the- basis of

studies by the Institute of
Geological Sciences .-are in

Cheshire, Cumbria, Grampian,
Gwynnedd-Powys, Highlands,
Le ices tershire-Nottinghamshire,

Northumberland, Somerset,
Strathclyde. Western isles, and
Herefordshire-Worcestershire.

The new areas are regions of
soft rock—salt or clay—whereas
the previous four applications
for drilling were all in hard
rocks.

Either type holds possibilities,

of providing a safe repository
for radioactive wastes, the
geologists helieve. They con-
sider that about 16 per cent of

Britain's land mass is potenti-

ally suitable.

Mr. Heseltine, in his state-

ment yesterday, stressed that

any decision to experiment with
the burial of radioactive waste
would be the subject of a
separate planning inquiry.

The UK Atomic Energy
Authority believes that Britain

might be ready to choose a site

for trials in radioactive waste
burial—if it should need one

—

by about the mid-1980s,
although it would probably not

wish to deposit waste perman-

ently there for another 20-30

years.

But the geologists will first

need - at least seven years to

satisfy themselves of the long-

term safety of the rock struc-

ture chosen.
Their efforts are being

baalked by the unwillingness of

local authorities to permit in-

vestigations. The Flowers report
on the environmental conse-

quences of nuclear power, in

1976 recommended that Britain

should be putting a greater

scientific effort into the prob-

lems of waste disposal.

In March this year, Sir Denys
Wilkinson, chairman of the

Advisory Committee on Radio-

active Waste Management, set

up by the Department of the
Environment in the wake of

the Flowers report, wrote to Mr.
Peter Shore, then Environment
Secretary, warning that unless
the d rilling programme pro-

ceded his committee would be
unable to tender useful advice.

Sir Denys said that local

objections were founded on
fundamental misunderstandings
of the purpose and nature of the
work.

Jenkins eases way
for uranium pact
BY DAVID HSHLOCK AND GUY DE JONQUEUES

BRITAIN and Australia yester-

day signed a bilateral nuclear
safeguards agreement for the
supply of uranium to Britain
during the 1980s.

The signing took place in
London a year after a previous
attempt aborted at the last

minute when the EEC Commis-
sion refused to give its approval.

This approval was needed under
the Euratom Treaty.
Yesterday France, which also

wanted to sign a bilateral safe-

guards agreement with Austra-
lia, presented its EEC partners
with demands for a revision of
the Euratom Treaty which
would effectively strip Euratom
of its authority over nuclear
fuels and fuel services.

Model
The Anglo-Australian agree-

ment opens the way to com-
mercial contracts under which'
Britain expects to purchase
1,000-1,300 tonnes of Australian
uranium a year during the 19SUs.

The Australian Government
believes that its safeguards
agreement—based on conditions
laid down in May. 1977—meets
the objectives of both countries
and will serve as a model for
other bilateral safeguards agree-
ments.

Britain has been in discussion
with the EEC Commission since

1977 to get a Euratom agree-

ment that would obviate any
necessity for the Nine to

negotiate independently with
Australia.
Euratom is still not ready to

sign such a treaty with Aus-
tralia. But the EEC Commis-
sion’s objections to the bilateral

pact evaporated after an inter-

vention by .Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher when she tackled Mr.
Roy Jenkins, president of the
Commission, last month.
What is not clear is whether

Britai nhas created a precedent
which will allow other EEC
members ta negotiate bilateral

Continued from Page 1

safeguards agreements for Aus-
tralian uranium, thereby
weakening the .authority of
Euratom.

An exchange- of. letters

between the two governments
specifies that the two nations
will agree to reconsider their
treaty before the end of 1982 if

no Austral i
a-Euratom agreement

exists by then.

Suspicions

The French demands - were
listed in an official memorandum
circulated at a Foreign Ministers'
Council meeting in Brussels. It

said that the Euratom Treaty,
signed in 1957, was out of date
and should be adapted in line

with the growing importance of
nuclear power as a source of
energy.

The memorandum received a
wary, indeed hostile, response
from several other governments.
There is a strong suspicion
among France's partners that it

is seeking the treaty revisions
mainly in an effort to build up
a position of unassailable
dominance over the European
nuclear industry.

THE STEADY fell in adult un-
employment in the spring and
early summer has come to a halt

over the last month, while

notified vacancies -have started

to decline.

It is too early to conclude that

a turning point has occurred,

since there is other evidence
of a strong labour market,
especially in London and the
South-East
But most economists and

policymakers believe that un-
employment will rise sharply
over the next 12 to 18 months
because of the combination of-

recession and a squeeze
. on

public sector manpower.
Department of Employment

figures published yesterday
show that the number of adults
out of work in the UK was un-
changed in the month to mid-
July at 1.28m on a seasonally-

i adjusted basis. This is equival-
ent to 5.3 per cent of the work-
force.

But many school-leavers star-

Profits ‘could

be halved’
THE REAL profitability of

British companies could he
halved this year to about 3 per
cent, excluding die North Sea
sector. Sir John Green-
borough, CBI president, told

an FT conference yesterday.
This compared~with about 10
per cent in the late 1960s.

Report Page 6

ted to look for work and this

was the main .reason for a

120.000 rise in the. unadjusted

UK total over the last month
to 1.46m.
The number o£«fchooI-!eavers

on the register rose by nearly

72.000 to 215.000. This is 27,700

lower than a year ago. in spite

of an increasing- number of
pupils leaving school.

The large number of un-
employed school-leavers has
tended to obscure,the underlying
trend in recent summers and
may have done so again this
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years. There are, however several

signs that labour is still short
in some areas.

Yet the halt to the fall in

unemployment at least raises a

question about, the underlying
direction, after -a drop of 9X500
in the last year. .. .

Similarly, a fall of 9,400 to

253,000 in the number of
vacancies notified to employment
offices in the last month -is in

marked contrast to the rise in

the total over the last -year. The
July figure is—apart from the
previous month—the highest
level for vacancies, since
November 1974.'

r - -v- - cent, excluding the North Sea The turning point is, how-
I |lC|VY*ilAV" sector. Sir John Green- ever, unlikely to be more thanA llulivllvl borough, CBJ president, told a few months away, given that

i an FT conference yesterday, the growth of total -output Is

1*11 1PC nil I
This compared-wilh about 10 soon expected to slacken.

X UJ.VO UUl per cent in the late 1960s. Last week the Organisation
a a

Report, Page 6 for Economic Co-operation and

early CUt ; Development projected a rise in

ted t0 iO0 fc for wori; afld this the rate to over 6 per cent dur-

• TiyfT D was the main reason for a mg the first half of 1980. equiva-

111 lVIJLjJV 120.000 rise in the unadjusted lent to a rise of between 180.000

UK total over the last month and 200,000. Whitehall projec-

By Elinor Goodman, Lobby Staff to 1.46m. tions 376 unlikely to be very

.... , .. The number of-efchool-leavers different.
THE PRIME Minister made it

0Q ^ register rase by nearly The Government’s job sup-
clear yesterday that there was 72 000 215.000. This is 27,700 port- measures have had a grow-
absolutely no question of a cut lower ^an a year ago. in spite mg impact over the last month,
in the minimum lending rate as

0j an increasing- number of The estimated number kept off
long as demand for credit and pUpiis leaving school. the register is 15.000 higher. at
bank borrowing remained at its

Tfce large number of un- 190.000. chiefly because of the in-
present high rate. employed school-leavers has creasing total benefiting from
To the evident relief of MPs tended to obscure.the underlying the temporary short-time work-

on her own side she also dis- trend in recent "summers and ing compensation scheme. .

missed the suggestion, made this may have done so again this Unemployment map. Page .7

week, by one of her economic :—
advisers, that a Conservative
Government might stop tax re- m _ *11

cauaghan China and Russia lodge
to comment on the sugggestion,

Fa£ue a^a F^^Ti^SS 1)0^61* iflddCIlt DrOteSfe
ference on Monday, she said she

.

was “ delighted to deny it One’s BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF
advisers are not always right
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tho rnvnm CHINA and the Soviet Union vers. The talks were scheduled
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th
^ j lodged formal protests against to open in Moscow in September

I"
e each other yesterday after an at Deputy Foreign Minister

incident on July 16 on their China has named Mr. Wang
PCTfcs and o&er frmp fax bene-

border ^ WhiCh a Chinese Yuping to head its delegation.
ht5
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official was killed. The Soviets have not yet named

^ iLn^h 0rc
W
i!S The incident, which appears their delegation leader. It may

?°“f t0
-
fae the most serious since a be Mr. Leonid Hyichov, the

f.™ iRSEffS similar clash in May 1978, is official who has headed negotia-

2aJSl t0 sow Sino-Soviet tions in Peking on Sino-Soviet

’tima
rations just as plans are being bonder disputes during the past

h3gh 6 made for talks on improving nine years.
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Monopoly
Chapter six of the Euratom

Treaty requires the Euratom
supply agency to exercise a
monopoly over nuclear supplies.

These far-reaching powers have
never been exercised, but last

November the European Court
of Justice ordered that the
treaty must be fully enforced.
Kenneth Marston writes: Rio

Algom, a Canadian mining sub-
sidiary of RTZ, intends to resell

500,000 lbs of uranium oxide it

delivered to Eldorado Nuclear, :

the Canadian state-owned
nuclear fuel supplier, for refin-

ing on behalf of the U.S.

Tennessee Valley Authority if

the TVA fails to pay Rio Algom
the $22.7m (£9.9m) due for the
purchase.

China and Russia lodge

border incident protests
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

to come.
The Prime Minister, who in

Warning of Soviet air.

buiM-up, Page 3

Weather

British Gas profit

spite of noisy heckling by E —^0Ur
MfiZVI ZZ*5 flat Soviet frontier

very confident mood, was troops killed a party official and
P

Jn
wounded a veterinarian

ernmenfs determination to after an ambush in the Tersadi
maintain the present high level area of Xinjiang province,
of interest rates as long as The dead man, named as Li UK TODAYm« weI? 1aed

- , . . . Bacquin, and the wounded man DRY and supoy in South. Some
Mrs. Thatcher refused to ^ve named as Burmnbutug, were rain in North.

then dra8ged into Soviet tern- London, SJE^ S.W., Cent
?
,t R ftut

t

l°?tead
,

en’ tory, according to the Chinese. England, Channel Islands
£"5* The USSR, says the incident Dry. Max. 21C (70F).

occurred as Soviet border E-, Cent, N. England, Midlands,
and insisted that interest rates troops intercepted a patrol of E. Anglia
rates would have to remain high four armed Chinese soldiers Bright, some cloud and rain,
as long as the “tremendous about half-a-mile inside terri- Max 21C (70F).
amount of borrowing contra- tory. Wales, NJiL, N.W. England,

,

This is the first incident to Lake District, Isle of Man,^ prompt formal protests since Borders. Edinburgh and

J^Kn?10 mte? May last year
- when Soviet and Dundee, Glasgow, S.W. Scotland.

!

^ reduce p”^llc e*P®ndl
;

Chinese troops clashed in the and Northern Ireland
“?

*f.
® proportion of total same area. Tension is constant Cloudy with some rain. Max

alons ^ border, and less dra- 17C (63F).moment she said, the task was made incidents are understood •• Rest of Scotland
t°

_
constrain it from growing to occur frequently. Sunny intervals with some

S5 22 USSK says Uhe incident
by tte Chancellor last week occurred as Soviet border
and insisted that interest rates troops intercepted a patrol of
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corporation to lend money to

the Government, it claims.

The money will be deposited

in a specially nominated
account, and British Gas have
tte right of withdrawal, at any
time.

Details of tte arrangement
have not been disclosed, though
it" is ' thought that tte interest

rate will be linked to, and
fluctuate with, market rates.

On this basis the corporation
could expect to earn at least

10 to 12 per cent interest on its

deposit at current rates.

One effect of this arrangement
is that the corporation should
become a net interest earner in

tte financial year 1980-81.

Last year interest payments
totalled £81 .9m, the lowest for

10 years and some 3.8 per cent
of net costs.

In the early 1970s interest

charges accounted for more than
a fifth 'of tte undertaking's

costs.

.Sir Denis said that the cor-

poration was concerned at the
way disparity in fuel prices and

the crisis of confidence in the

011 business had led to a “deluge

of requests" for new gas
appliances.

This “flight from oil*' was
putting pressure on the corpora-

tion to extend its system faster

than it considered prudent

The corporation aimed to in-

crease E&les gradually, from tte

present average of 4-5bn cubic

feet a day to between 5.5bn and
6bn by -the mid-1980s. But it

felt that offshore resources
could not sustain a higher level

after that

In the meantime British Gas
has warned that it may not be
able to meet all requests for

new sales, particularly from
householders living some dis-

tance from a main, or commer-
cial buyers seeking large con-

tracts.
_

To help it meet peak winter
demand the corporation plans
to bring forward development
of its Irish Sea Morecombe
Field.

It had been planned to initi-

ate production io 1985. The
start is now likely to be in 1983.

British Gas plans to spend
some £450m on developing tte
field, which may include build-

ing nine small drilling plat-

forms and two process plat-

forms. The corporatiou has
begun negotiations with com-
panies with interests in the
Rough and Hewett gasfields in

the southern sector of the North
Sea. It hopes for an arrange-
ment with the companies where-
by it can use the partly-depleted
reservoirs for storage in periods
of high production and rela-
tively low demand.
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Or, indeed, of a score or mow tepsc&g cornmercllaland
industrial centres regutariy Wed by our fteet if
business jets—the largest of the vtertd

We're truly at your service fSght scfteduW^
tailor-made to your ne^ asid^ue-thtiri 3
experienced the ^secialised requTrementa of people
to whom time is critical, f

'

However, we; don't Just catsr lbr tfie captains of
industry—we're oftai 8mpto^d ^> trans^Jort engf-
neersand technicians yvhose .own skifis are vital to
the smooth running of a.-wbt|^ lri'' V^ich-*^h
technolofflr has never been Wgrierv-Medical evacuatioa--
fGghts are available at sht^-nc^oe—and we're^
not above carrying nids, btte^ c

.eeeential
spares to keep expensive and -, important
machineiy in action. A tell -^j MaybeV
but certoinly a proud one. ForJi&e infer-: -

matkm about us <rontact John.|Ca^e;at-
;

^
the address below. f .
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